
MAY JOIN REBELS
OVER 20,000 TROOPS

SENT TO HANKOWA.

New Viceroy is Ordered to In
flict Rigorous Punishment 

on Leaders of Revolt

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 16.—A cable 
dispatch from Hongkong received here 
to-day by the Chinese Free Press says 
the government is extremely appre
hensive because of the revolutionary 
feeling in the district of Huang Hain 
and fears that the four Imperial'regi
ments stationed there are likely at any 
tiipe to desert to the enemy.

Viceroy Chan Ming Chi at Hongkong 
has placed General Leung Chi Quong 
in charge of the disaffected district 
WjUh orders to quell promptly any dis
turbances that may arise.

Large quantities of ammunition for 
the use of the Imperial troops are be
ing forwarded to the city of Canton. 
The Hongkonese also are reported to 
be In open sympathy with the republi
cans.

Contributions, to the funds of the- 
Chinese revolutionists continue to pour 
into the coffers of the local agents of 
the rebels. The headquarters of the 
Chung Hwa republic, 36 Spofford alley, 
and the Tal Tung Yat Po newspapers 
report that $500,000 has been forward
ed to Penang, in the Straits Settle
ments, where the executive committee 
of the Young Chinese party is now lo
cated.

A Chinese laborer, Lee Hing Hon, 
yesterday laid a sack containing $1000 
tn gold, htil life savings, on the counter 
of the revolutionary office. He was 
given $2000 In the paper currency of 
the Chung. Hwa republic. This cur
rency wttl be redeemed in gold if the 
revolt is successful. Tong King Chong, 
editor of a Chinese paper, reported the 
receipt yesterday of a cheque for $600 
from Toronto Chinese and one for $46 
from a Chinaman in Arizona. All of 
the local Cantonese merchants have 
contributed to the fund through the lo
cal office, which is headquarters for the 
-United States and Canada.

Short hair has been made the dis
tinguishing mark of the Chinese revo
lutionists, according to a message from 
Hankow received to-day by the Citing 
Sal Yat Po, a Chinese daily paper, 
which says the rebel government has 
given the male Inhabitants of Hankow 
and Wu Chang until October 22 to cut 
off their queus. This means that those 
refusing to lose their queus will lose 
their heads, says Ning Po On Chow, 
editor of the paper, and one of the local 
leaders of the Young Chinese move
ment. Amnesty to all Manchus sur
rendering to the republic has also been 
proclaimed by the rebels.

Another special dispatch to the paper 
from Shanghai records a rumor that 
three imperial warships have surrend
ered and raised the flag of tho repub
lic.

It Is also said that the rebels have 
captured Wang Chow, province of Hu 
Peh, occupied the telegraph office there 
and are now advancing toward Sheung 
Yang. Other messages say the Ameri
can consul at Nanking has asked the 
American legation at Pekin for war
ship protection, indicating serious trou
ble there.

Two daily papers have been estab
lished by the rebels in Wu Chang. 
Ouend Shia, the commander of the na
tive opium taxation, attacked by the 
rebels in the province of Szechuen, has 
survived his wounds.

The imperial government is claiming 
a victory in yesterday's fighting at 
Hankow. The foreign consuls at Shang
hai have held a meeting and decided to 
remain neutral.

Movement of Troops.
Pekin, Oct. 19.—The court's official 

announcement to-day that telegraphic 
communication with Hankow had been 
interrupted since sunset last night 
caused consternation throughout the 
capital to-day. The wildest rumors of 
reverses to the Imperial army spread 
like wildfire, although no definite facts 
to support them were available. Much 
significance was attached to the fact 
that the - government has refrained 
from issuing any official announcement 
of a victor)' in yesterday’s engagement 
with the rebels.

Among the foreigners who may be 
regarded els impartial observers, it la 
generally believed that the situation in 
Hankow has not been appreciably im
proved by the events of the past 24 
hours. Government officials continue 
to express the utmost optimism. They 
declare that the severance of tele
graphic communication for a period of 
only twelve or eighteen hours over a 
line 650 miles long Is no ground for ap-

(Concluded on page 4.)
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Ottawa, Oct. 19.—It is not likely that 
there will be any further announce
ment as to details of Canada's census 
until some time in November, 
most important bulletins still to be is
sued are those which will deal with the 
population by electoral division, na
tionality and religion of the Canadian 
people. These figures, when Completed, 
will be submitted to Hon. Martin Bur
rell before they are made public, and 
as Mr. Burrell will be in the west for a 
few weeks there will necessarily be 
some delay.

On a percentage basis the increase in. 
population is satisfactory, the better
ment in ten years being 32 per cent. 
The biggest percentage increase ever 
reached by the United States was 24 
per cent Alberta gained 41 per cent, 
Quebec 21 per cent., Ontario 16 per 
cent.. New Brunswick 6 per cent., Nova 
Scotia one-half per cent., Prince Ed
ward Island showing a falling off of 9 
per cent.

During the decade, 1,705,376 immi
grants arrived in Canada, which, with 
the natural increase should have made 
the population about 8,000,000. 
only explanation of the disappointment 
contained in the actual figures is that 
the exodus from Canada has been much 
larger than estimated. Lack of ma
chinery with which to count the people 
leaving the Dominion accounts for 
miscalculation which has been made. 
It is probable that steps will be taken 
in'the future to have the outward flow 
recorded.
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—Montreal Herald.
DAMNING WHH PAINT PRAISE

Somehow those Conservative pajprs have forgotten how to be cheerful.
London View.

London, Get. 19.—Discussing the 
Canadian census, the Daily News re
marks that her proximity to Europe 
and the United States, her greater nat
ural advantages and more generous 
immigration policy explain why Can
ada is so outstripping Australia in 
population within the short space, -of 
twenty years so far as the life of a 
nation goes.
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LUMBER BUSINESSPOLICE CONSTABLE *10*
IS IMPROVINGm m wes IN E SETH

COUNSEL WRANGLEM

peels to be back for to-morrow. In case 
Oldring later decides not to play in 

any of the games, Strunk will 
Strunk Is a good 

He played in four of the

one or
play In his place, 
substitute, 
world's series games last year, making 
five hits and scoring two runs, his bat
ting overage being .278.

Accused of selling bogus tickets for 
to-day’s game at Shibe Park, between 
the Athletics and the Giants, Richard 
Anderson, of New York, and Lewis 
Green, of Boston, are under arrest here. 
It is alleged that they brought a satchel 
full of the fake tickets from New York 
and flooded the hotel districts with 
them before they were arrested.

i

BAHAMAS AND CANADA.
Foreign Demand Brisk — 

Washington and Oregon 
Stocks Below Normal

Jury Awards Plaintiff $250 for 
Assault Arising Out of Cor- SURVEYORS COMPLETE

WORK FOR SEASON

z
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Visitors to Ot

tawa yesterday include Sir William 
Grey Wilson, governor-general of the 
Bahama Islands. He called upon Pre
mier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and was entertained at luncheon by T.

ev^e?m\beCT;din7orW$5?0,Tmd <>f Line Between Can- ber^usinesr.sSimp?oving9 atheist Tta '"whUeTrl

ages, brought by George B^oks of aOB and Alaska May Be LuîeTnTe^rlInTh^Tacifle
Strawberry Vale against Constable Finished Next X, 3af Northwest. Stocks of lumber at the wlth the Domlnlo‘* government
Baxter of the ci y police force re nmSMUU UBXl . -df mllls ln Oregon and Washington are
turned a verdict Wednesday afternoon _______ below normal.
for the plaintiff, awarding him dam-*';v° <*. =. «* ^ «»■■■>
ing in his capacity as a police eon- Thomas Riggs, jr., engineer in charge • reta„ and * mllu ,n West„ giving his name as Adrian Lockhard 
stable, on Coronation day, when, dur- of the American Alaskan boundary er„Washfn„ton and Oregon as well as held up the cashier of the State Bank
ing the «me oi1 the• survey party, and Mr. Pope, assistant many ln British Columbia, ' show that at Vera, Okla.. late yesterday getting

overrun ’ , . th corner -to the latter, have arrived here from a large percentage of the lumbermen $6,600. He compelled the cashier and
‘"/f* Wa,3nd Government streets the north are shipping direct from the saw and a depositor to accompany him half a
of Johnson and Government streets th® north . work on that stocks of practically all kinds of mUe Into the country, where his horse

The engineers have been at w ^ inc,ud, dimenslo„, are con- was tied. When the robber turned
to mount, the two men seized him.

onation Day Parade

proposal to have tho Bahamas an
nexed to the Dominion.

by the police.
Constable Baxter caught the plain- the border line between ..

ti« by the collar of his coat and took Canada during the summer, and are sidembiy below those ordinanly car- 
him from the rig The plaintiff now returing to their homes for the rted by the manufacturers, 
landed on the ground He was taken winter with the Intention of again go- Actual reports of rail shipments of 
to the police station and charged -witti ing north as soon as the spring season iumber during September show that the 
obstructing traffic but Magistrate Jay opens. movement of lumber from the Pacific
dismissed the charge. The past few months have been de- Northwest, while not as large as dur-

In summing up yesterday afternoon voted to running a line along the 141st ing August, were larger than those 
Judge Lampman held that as there meridian from Mount St. Elias to the made during July and 12 per cent 
is no by-law to prevent any person Arctic ocean. This line is the boun- heavier than those made during the 
whatever taking part in a procession dary between the northern parts of the corresponding month last year, 
the plaintiff was within his rights in United States and Canada California retail lumber trade is de
driving along Government street, and -phe party started this year complet- cidedly better. A letter received in Se- 

police had not the power to direct ed the une to within thirty miles of the attle this week from a San Francisco
The work consists of broker tn summarizing trade conditions 

vista twenty feet wide- In that city, said:

BASEBALL GAME 
AGAIN POSTPONES

The

Rain Interferes With Series of 
Matches for the World's 

Championship

the 
his course. Arctic ocean.

The plaintiff, however, claimed he cutting a
not driving in the procession but through the dense timber, putting up “Trade is improving here. The last

___  attempting to cross the street bronze monuments at an average dis- two weeks in September were hum-
to get away from the procession when tance of three miles apart, and map- mers. I look for an early increase in 
the constable directed him to do down ptng the country. The expedition con- retaii prices here."

He said he was on- aisted of ninety men and two hundred

was
was

the tically unexplored. There are miles " ________________________ aa a'light rain was falling the umpires
The hearing and miles of country on which no ™,TTO,„ called up the members of the national

"white man ever before set foot. There WILLIAM WHTrirb tour. commission in New York and Informed
plenty of Indians and Eskimo who them of the conditions,

very friendly to the white men. Famous Naval Architect Will Pay e(j tQ call otj the game for to-day, and 
The survey of the boundary between Visit to Prtnce Rupert. it will be played here to-morrow if

Chinese who were charged with gam- northem possessions of the United weather conditions permit,
bling after a raid made by the police gtates and Canada is costing the two Vancouver, Oct. 19. Captain C. H. When the postponement was an-
in premises on Cormorant street op- governments Jointly about $2,000,000. Nicholson, manager of the' Grand nounced to-day there were a thousand
posite the police station. The thir- work „has been going on for the Trunk steamers, stated this morning persons around Shibe Park, hoping that
teen Chinese were convicted and fined ag^ fourteen years but will be com- that Sir William White, Lady White the rain would cease and that the game
$25 each. The case is being heard pleted probably next year. and their daughter would be passengers WOuld be played
through the official Chinese interpre- Work on the 141st meridian has been on the steamer Prince George to-night Death has entered the family of one
ter, Wing, and will last over to-day. lmder way for the past five years With for prince Rupert. Capf. Nicholson of the Philadelphia players, but it will

the extension of the line from David- wiu accompany the party. Sir William not break up the combination. Reuben
son’s 'mountains, where it was left this *s a director of the G. T. P. and is one . Oldring, the Philadelphia centre
year to the Arctic ocean, the entire of Britain’s foremost naval architects, fielder, was notified to-day -that his 

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—Thomas Chls- surv’ey wm have been completed. The He is one of the best known designers sister LilHan had died last night in 
holm was instantly killed and J. Ram- Davldson mountains are about 8,660 of warships and Is president of the Mount Vernon, N. Y. She has been III 
say hurt at noon to-day by falling from high and are very rugged and in- Society of Naval Architects. He will since July. The announcement of her 
a painters’ ladder at the Orpheum accessit>le. arrive on to-night’s train and go di- death was not unexpected, but at the
theatre. _______ _________________ rect to the steamer. same time it was a shock.

They were working forty feet from STRIKERS RETURNING TO WORK.--------------------------------------“W flrst impulse was to Jump to
the ground when one end of the plank    RUGBY IN ENGLAND. New York,” said Oldring to-day, “but
gave way Chisholm was thrown on ■ considering the mattet calml), I have
the pavement and his head crushed like London, Oct. 19,-The touring Aus- decided to stick to the game. It may
an eggshell. The end of the plank on ^ turned yeaterdly tt ^ trallan Rugby team yesterday beat All seem strange for me to play bail with
which Ramsay_stood held for a moment ounced and the company has raiseo England by 11 points to six. The match my sister dead, but I can do her no
and then fell, man and plank coming the embavgo set against outside men when was Played at Craven Cottage, Fulham, good now, and at this critical stage of 
down on Chisholm's body. Ramsay thé- strike began. Freight traffic is as East Midlands beat Middlesex by 31 the world s series I feel I had better 
had an arm and one rib broken, but great as ever and things moving as be- points to 14 in a county championship remain with the team.’’

fore the strike, said the road officials. game at Richmond. Oldring will go to New York and ex-

Johnson street.
able to do so because the street was horses. Canadian surveyors composed 
blocked with rigs and people watch- about half the party, 
ing the procession.

Several witnesses were called 
each side and the constable maintain
ed that he was only acting in 
execution of his duty.
lasted three days.

In the County court this morning 
Judge Lampman is hearing the appeal 
brought by Dong and twelve other

It was decid-are
were

FALLS TO HIS DEATH.

was not seriously hurt.

REFUGEES TELL OF 
MASSACRE AT WU CHANG M’NAMARA MURDER CA'SE

LITTLE PROGRESS IN

The Revolutionary Agents at Attorneys Await Ruling of the
Judge on Important Point 

Regarding Jurors
Shanghai Issue an Appeal 

for Assistance

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 19.—EdwardOct. 19.—Six packed
m, amers arrived here from Hankow C. Robinson, a talesman, who says he 
T-day carrying refugees. The steam- is opposed to labor unions and be- 

Belgravia was occupied exclusively Heves that the Los Angeles Times 
V foreign passengers who were given building was blown up by dynamite 

accommodation at the direction of underwent an extensive examination
James B. McNamara

Shanghai,

consuls in Hankow. The ship was so to-day in the 
rowded that many of the passengers murder trail at the hands of Attorney 

the floors of the hold. Most Davis, who was seeking basis for
The examin-

t
slept on

, |; Bie foreigners were Russians who challenge for cause.
employed in the tea factories, and ation, stubbornly contested by Distrlct-tverei

Belgian Iron-workers, employed in the atorney John D. Fredericks, brought 
steel works, the Hanyang arsenal and many rulings from Judge Bordwell,

but counsel and spectators alike 
The refugees declare that the whole centred their interest in the court’s 

Yangtze territory from Hankow to expected decision in the big issue as 
■-shanghai is in the hands of the rebels, to whether a talesman who believes 

Ith the possible exception. of one or the Times building was dynamited 
: o of the larger cities to which pro- may or may not be an acceptable 

icial officials have retired with their juror so far as this view is concern- 
allable troops. It has been insist- ed. 

rnily stated here that Kiu Klang, 150 
les below Hankow, is under revolu- 

isenary control. This is denied, bow
er, by foreign officials and by the 

lepreeentatlves of the Chinese customs 
■ : vice. .....

on the Pekin-Hankow railway.

No one but the judge knew at the 
opening of court at what time this 
ruling would be made, but its Impor
tance in determining who shall 
whether McNamara caused the death 
of Charles Haggerty, who was killed 
in the Times disaster, attracted many 
persons, who sat in the court room 
patiently for an hour before court 
opened.

say

Accounts of the revolutionary at- 
k on Wu Chang given by the refu- 
s, more particularly of the massacre 
Manchus in that city, state that in 

the slaughter neither sex was regard-
and it is doubtful, the refugees say. Incidentally the examination elicited 
ther a single representative of the fr°m Attorney Davis the longest 

t.-ichu race was left alive there. questions asked thus far. One of the 
he slaughter of the Manchus fol- court stenographers, having taken a 
ed in Hankow and Hanyang when considerable part of it, left in the mid

dle and when the question was ordered 
Post re-read, only the last half taken by

was left in

se cities fell.
lopieg of the Central China 

inch arrived on the Belgravia de- another 
ribe the early plan of the revolution court and the question had to be put

again.

stenographer

vement.
The revolutionary leaders,” the pa- 

r says, “displayed secrecy, prompti- had discussed the matter with his son 
de and thoroughness—qualities sel- end with neighbors. Previously he 
m shown by the governing classes in said he had not talked with his sou 

liina. But the massacre of Die Man- I ■■ t■,- -’t,- explosion, 
chus in three cities is a ghaZly ’.low 
ori the renutation of the row

Robinson finally admitted that he

T'' da r-. contends that so long At
•' .<*' ■ " !ï tu, ' 1-1 AI.

r innocence, he ma..
fit?.

*i he run on (he Imperial bin \ ip ,
111 continues, but the officials appear 

They are
paying out for the flrst time the 

wly-minted dragon dollars frorq the 
ut at Nanking, the provincial capi- 

Their large reserve of Mexican 
liars was completely exhausted near- 
i week ago.

The Red Cross organization has been 
G irted here. 

iHiig Chinese women are serving as 
l Cross volunteers for me first time 
history. ...

Shanghai is a hotbed of revolution 
'"‘•i rumors of plots and counter plots 

current. A formal appeal issued 
tire revolutionary agents here to- 

:i' says: ^
We appeal for the co-operation y)f 

brethren throughout 
: me with money should 
'■(is, those with wisdom should de- 

I'lans, those with physical prowess 
Ci add mount steeds and join the 

i.ks, those with information should 
- cretly report the conditions.

• ct that our movement will succeed, 
it fails, the ten days massacres of 

■ne Chow and Kia Ling, when tho 
■ hus subdued China, will be 

ued.
is hoped that our patriotic breth- 

> ill respond from all directions and 
111 unanimous helping hands turn 
- universe about."

proclamation, credited to the revo- 
nary leader in Nankow follow's:

1 come to save the Chinese people, 
no idea of accruing personal 

I or preference but am 
to puli you out of the fire and 

1 " your cankering maladies 
"j you have been bitterly oppressed, 
"i have been drowned in a sea of 
-cry by a government of aliens. 
T.et whoever is animated by 

i " ’tic sentiment 
mr ranks.

unending glory by delivering 
his country from the Manchu 
bartons who hitherto have eaten 
flesh.

Nama i : ,'s guilt
be accepted as a juror. Judge Bord- 
weil, it was explained, need not rule 
on the point until the jury box is fill
ed with talesmen not otherwise ineli-

T - have ample resources.

gible for cause, from the standpoint of 
the defence, but as the question 
brought up on the first day of trial, 
has been open ever since, it was con
sidered possible that he would ter
minate it to-day.

The course Of challenges under 
California procedure promises much 
work ahead before a jury is em
panelled. Whenever one man is suc
cessfully challenged, another will take 
his place, and the defence will first 
examine him, followed by the state. 
When finally 12 men, all having es
tablished successful challenge for 
cause, are in the jury box, each side 
will have the privilege of peremptory 
challenge. Of these the,state has ten 
and the defence 20. 
challenge first, then the defence, and 
so on alternately until the state’s ten 
peremptory challenges are used up. 
This will leave the defence with ten 
challenges, to be used or not as they 
deem fit.

At. Hankow and Wu

the world, 
contribute

The state will

We

re-

TRIED TO IMPROVE 
TRADE RELATIONS

anxious

New York Herald Says There 
Was No Sinister Motive in 

Its Campaign

Hith-

pa-
come forward and 

With us he will ob
tain an New York, Oct. 19.—The Herald an- 

that it has closed up its Ot-bar- nounces 
tawa bureau, opened less than a year 

statement that the 
a sinister 

the Herald

our

ago. Replying to a 
bureau was created with 

underlying it,

“Let. us be merciful
f„! » °ur, ,soldil VR must be care
ful not to recklessly kill the Manchus.

A’t " , “1ern an opportunity to 
surrender their uniforms and weapons. 
L fhey do not yield ar.d continue to 
he enemies of the revolutionary move ■ 
tuent, they must be killed,”

even to ourenemies.
purpose 
says:

“There
hidden motive. There is none, 
merely thought Canadians had goo 
business sense. Manifestly we 
mistaken. There is nothing mysterious 
in the Herald’s campaign in Canada to 
develop news to cultivate good rela
tions and to do what It could to bring 
about 'commercial rapprochement be
tween the two countries. To avoid fur- 

have decided 
for the

Is ho necessity to hunt for a 
We

were

AUSTRALIA SEEKS SETTLERS.

Sydney. New South Wales. Oct. 19.__
flou. G. S Beeby, the new secretary 
f“t' lands of New South Wales, pro
mises to throw epen a million acres 
on leasehold tenure next year. Hon.

R. Nielson, whom he succeeded in 
office. Is attending the Irrigation 
ftTonce at Chicago to arrange for a 
■'pply of immigrants for New South 
Wales out of the American middle 
'vest.
on behalf of his government 
'■■’hothc-r the appointment of 
fiai agents in the United States is
advisable.

ther misapprehension we 
to close the Ottawa bureau 
present, leaving time to bring Canad
ians to a realization of where their
true interests lie.”con-

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

Mr. Mielsor. will make inquiries
Oct. 19. — A bad 

freight wreck occurred on the Canadian 
Northern Winnipeg-Regina line at Ral
ston, 35 miles west of here, last even
ing and the line is still blocked. Sev
eral cars of wheat jumped the track as 
a result of the rails spreading, 
cars were badly smashed and the 
wrecking train is experiencing difficulty 
in clearing the road. Passenger trains 
from the west to-day may have to go 
to Winnipeg via Belmont.

Brandon, Man.,as to 
commer-

fl'f-’SIAN PRINCE ASSASSINATED. The

Nova Tcherask. Russia. Oct. 19.— 
’ rtneo Peter Trov.betskey was assas- 
i 'Red here. The murderer is said to 
L a relative of the prince.
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two million 
l here for the 
■cord {or the 
Northern has 
orage at Port ; 
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of
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qualities
ages.

itter, and
LMICALS
iavour- 

p homes.
[•EPPS’S.M

IJSTRICT.
OAST.

Lm B. Vaughan, 
Lberman, intend 
b purchase the 
: Commencing 

north boundary 
kins east of the 
Lot 724, near the 
Island, British 
ile and a half 
at, thence west 
9 chains, thence 
h 28.09 chains.

VAUGHAN.

[STRICT.
>AST.

icouver Timber 
Led, of Vancou- 
| intend to ap- 
ase the follow- 
menclng at a 
east corner of 
et of Hardwick 
b situate about 
hrth from said 
chains, thence 

bast 80 chains.

ER & TRAD
ED.

rAUGHAN,
Agent.

RANGE 3.
Sciota Jane 

larried woman, 
kission to pur- 
kcribed lands: 
nted at the N. 
bk Indian Re
lies from Bella 
ns, thence east 
tntinck Arm 40 
ence south 2V 
lins to post of 

80 acres more

ROLAND, 
ÎSEN, Agent.

[STRICT.
[PERT.

Is Hodgson, of 
1er, intends to 
rchase the fol- 
mmencingjat a 
shore of Kains 
h of the N. E 
[ship 20, thence 
best 80 chains, 
nice In a south- 
khe southwest 
point of corn- 
acres more or

TODGSON.
S. OULTON.

[STRICT.
[PERT.

ft Westcott, of 
intends to ap- 

h&se the follow- 
hmencing at ft 
liwest shore of 
hs south of the 
n 33. Township 
khence south 40 
bains to Kains 
[sterlv direction 
of Kains Lake 

, containing 260

ESTCOTT.
I S. OULTON.

n STRICT. 
DPERT.

Morris, of Van- 
, intends to ap- 
has? the follow- 
mmenctng at a 
shore of Kains 

ry of Section S3, 
19 chains, thence 
a northwesterly 
shore of Kains 

hement, contaln-

MORRIS.
R. OULTON.

ISTRICT.
DPERT.

II
ee G. Cole, of 
ds to apf)ly fOF

ie following 
Bing at a post 
shore of Kains 
dary of Section 
outh 60 chains, 
lence 50 chains 
nee in a nortH- 
the southeast 
point of corn- 
acres more or

. COLE.
S. OULTON.

ISTRICT.
rPERT.

Frampton, of 
itends to apply 
e the following 
cing at a post 
shore of Kains
th of northeast 
iship 20, thenoe 
west 80 chains, 
direction along 
Kains Lake to 
containing

LAMPTON.
LL OULTON.
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VI2 A* Tassa- L£>- >' i L '. " BRITISH COLUMBIA ENTITLED 
TO FIVE MORE MEMBERS

■ i

BILL MINER IS 
AGAIN AT LIBERTY

BATTLE BETWEEN REBELS
AND IMPERIAL TROOPS CONCLUDE LABORSK-m

1------7

Ecumenical Conference Closed 
-Statistics on Strength of 

Methodism -

Overpowers Guard :and Es
capes From Georgia Peniten

tiary—Two Gain Freedom

Based oh Census Figures Will Have Twelve Repre
sentatives in House of Commons—Returns Give 

Victoria Population of 31,620.

INVESTIGATION IS
StRONGLv DEMANDED

Soldiers Driven From Their Positions But Revolut
ionists Exhaust Ammunition and Are Forced to 

Fall Back on Wu Chang.
t

Alleged Forged Report Made 
Another Issue in Engineer- 

ship—Will Be Produced

Toronto, Oct. 18.—'Thé fourth parlia
ment of Methodism was dissolved at 

yesterday, and the new house will

MlUedg-evtUe, Ga„ Oct. 18.—"Old Bill” 
Miner, the notorious robber who has 
held up trains all over the United 
States and Canada, escaped from the 
Georgia penitentiary near here yester
day after overpowering his guard with 
the aid of two other prisoners. Miner 
choked the guard fiito insensibility, 
gagged and bound him and -relieved 
him of his gun and walked -awhy.

With him escaped ‘ his companions, 
Tom Moore, a life prisoner, and John 
Watts, also a lifer, convicted of killing 
a man and his wife.

Miner was serving a twenty-year 
sentence for holding up a Southern 
railway train near Gainsvilie, Ga., 'on 
the night of February 18 of this year. 
He and his gang blew the express safe 
and secured about $12,000.

Search for Miner.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—C. P. R. secret 

service men to-day began plans to aid 
in the recapture of Bill Miner, the no
torious Canadian robber who escaped 
from a Georgia prison yesterday. It 
is thought"he will make an attempt to 
return to his old haunts in the British 
Columbia mountains. It is recalled 
that Miner’s gang has looted C, P. R. 
trains out of large sums during the 
past seven years and he was serving a 
life sentence at New Westminster peni
tentiary for his work when he effected 
his escape in some mysterious man
ner.

-

i J
noon
not meet for ten years. Members scat
tered yesterday to all parts of the 
world. Seventeen go to Australia and 
New Zealand, one to South Africa, 
several to India and hundreds to Euro
pean countries and the United States.

compared for 1911 and 1901 (subject tv 
final revision) :

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, last night 
gave out to the press the first official 
statement of the result of the census 
taking, which is now practically com
plete. The figures show a population of 
7,081,869 for Canada, as compared with 
5,371,315 in 1901, an increase of 1,710,554. 
It was estimated that the population of 
Canada would be about 8,000,000.

I ed the fighting until Admiral Sah, ob
serving the danger of their position, 
ordered them out Of the firing line.

The launch and its crew withdrew 
and as they did so they were fired on 
by men who had been landed from the 
warship. Fortunately comrades of 
their assailants interfered, the ehoot- 
ing ceased and the correspondents es
caped unharmed.

The engagement continued several 
hours, while the combined land and 
ship forces of the Imperials 
driven some distance back and the 
rebels retiring, re-crossed the river 
to Wu Chang.

Some of the rebels applied at the for
eign concessions to learn whether they 
would be protected if they entered the 
concessions, 
however, concerned with the protec
tion of foreign interests only, 
trouble at present is anticipated.

The shells from the fleet were com
paratively few and did no great dam-

Hankow, Oct. 18.—The first battle 
since the arrival of the Imperial troops 
from the north was fought to-day on 
the north bank of the Han river, just 

It was indecisive.

ALBERTA. ,
1911. 1901. Inc.(From Wednesday's Dally.)

Investigation may be the royal road 
to knowledge, but it" is recognized as 
a dangerous thing' to get "crammed,” 
and the board of aldermen of the city 
of. Victoria evinced unmistakable signs 
of cramrtüng last night when another 
Investigation was suggested. Their at
titude confirmed theipi in the curious 
belief that there are some things which 
it is better not to know—and not un
naturally at this time anything ap
pearing to demand ' an investigation topics, such as divorce, condition of the 
seems to them to fall fittingly into that 
category.

Despite their rather unconvincing at
titude, however, they decided to hold 
another investigation, and should it re
sult in other than barrenness they 
themselves will -probably be the most 
surprised. The question, at issue this 
time is the alleged forging of a local 
improvement report relating to. the 
widening of Courtenay street, averred 
by the city solicitor In a communica
tion to the city engineer, which was 
incorporated in the recent indictment 
of the latter official by Mayor Morley..
The communication alleged that the 
forgery had been committed after the 
report had been adopted-and placed on 
file.

Calgary .j...,................  43,736
Edmonton ....
Lethbridge ....
Medicine Hat 
Strathcona ...

4,097 39,639
22,256

5,796
4.007

24,882 2,626
8,048 2,072
5,572 1,570
5.5S0 650

west of the city.
The rebels drove the Imperial troops 
back from their positions temporarily, 
but in doing so they exhausted their 
rifle ammunition and were compelled 
to r.etire on their base to Wu Chang.

revolutionists,. with infantry 
and artillery, attacked the government 
troops which were reinforced from the 
Chinese warships in the river and sup
ported by guns of the fleet.

While the fighting was in progress 
the thirteen foreign .vessels in the 
river landed a joint force under com
mand of Vice-Admiral Sir Alfred L. 
Winslow, commander of the British 
Eastern fleet. The Red Cross neutral 

in charge of Dr. Willie, an

The Ecumenical Conference has last
ed fourteen days. There have been 32 
regular session ih addition to a num
ber of special meetings and many spe
cial events. On the whole, the confer
ence has not been controversial. Most 
interesting discussions were those on 
higher criticism and church union. 
Prominence was given to various social

6,650
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Nanaimo ,,
Nelson
New Westminster ... 13,394 6,499

4,771 
4,319

100,333 27,010

8,305 6,130
4,474 :5,273

2,175
•7ft!The

6,895As compared with the Increase of 
population in 1891, 1901 decade figures 
are satisfactory. In ten years preced
ing 1981 Canada’s population increased 
by only 538,076. As compared with this 
the Increase of 1,710,654 in the past ten 
years is large, but it is not nearly so 
satisfactory as was expected, 
provinces, Saskatchewan shows the 
largest ratio of increase, having jump
ed in population from 91,279 to 453,508, 
while Alberta comes second with an 
increase of from 73,022 to 372,919 in the 
decade. The province of Quebec shows 
ah increase in population of 351,799, 
while Ontario has increased by 336,955, 
British Columbia by 184,109 and Mani
toba by 149,489. The provinces down by 
the sea have all fallen away in popu
lation, Nova Scotia showing a declin
ed 2,273, New Brunswick 7,795 and 
Prince Edward Island 10,537.

Montreal shows the largest increase 
Of population of any city in the Do
minion, and continues to maintain its 
position as the most metropolitan centre. 
The total population of that city is 
466,197, as against 267,730 ten years ago, 
an increase of 198,467. Including Wesl- 
niount, Maisonneuve and Verdun, Mon
treal has a population of 510,811, or a 
considerable margin over half a mil
lion mark. Toronto is second, growing 
from 208,048 to 376,240 in 1911, increase 
of 168,200. Vancouver Jumped in popu
lation from 27,010 to 100,333, and Winni
peg from 42,340 to 135,430, an increase of 
93,090;- the population of Halifax is 
48,032, an increase of 5,249 in the decade.

The unit of representation which is 
arrived at by dividing the population 
of Quebec by 65, the representation 
fixed for it by the B. N. A. Act is 
30,780.

On this basis the representation of 
British Columbia in the House of Com
mons will increase from 7 to 12 mem
bers, Alberta from 7 to 12, Saskatche
wan from 10 to 16.

On the other hand representation of 
Ontario will drop from 86 to 82, New 
Brunswick from 13 to 11, Nova Scotia 
from 18 to 16 and Prince Edward Is!»

■were Prince Rupert
Pt, Grey ..........
Vancouver ....
North Vancouver ... 7,791
South Vancouver .... 16,021 
Victoria

4,771
4,31:)

78,325
7,79)

16,021
10,804poor, city problems and other features 

of modern life was also marked.
‘ The subject yésterday morning was 
"Methodist Union,” and scarcely a 
word was said against it.

{Secretary Carroll submitted the fol
lowing figures, showing the combined 
strength of Methodism throughout the 
world :

31.620 20.816
MANITOBA.Of theThe foreign forces, are, 8,217Brandon ...... ............

Portage la Prairie ..
St. Boniface .................
Winnipeg .........................

13,837 5,620
5,835 3,901
7,717 2,019

138,430 42,340
NEW BRUNSWICK.

7,208 7,117
11,329 9.026
42,363 40,711

1,984
0,69

camp ..
American missionary, received and 
cared for the rebel wounded.

About 2,000 revolutionists 
pitted against an equal number of 
loyal soldiers and it was a fair fight.

Early reports that the rebels out
numbered the enemy five to one are 

Only a part of the révolu-

93.ÛÎ

Fredericton 
Moncton .., 
Sti John ..

were HI
age. 2,803

1,652•Ministers, 55,000; members, 8,000,000; 
churches, 99,000; Sunday schools, 87,000; 
ôfhcers and teachers, 885,000; Sunday 
school scholars, 8,000,000; members and 
adherents, 32,000,000, an Increase In the 
last ten years of 4,000,000.

The reinforcements from the north 
are expected to-night. The Imperial 
troops concentrated north of the city 
when the firing ceased. The general 
situation has not been greatly changed 
by the battle and continues grave.

NOVA SCOTIA.
............... 4.264
. 8,058 4,806 
. 16,561 5,945 
. 46.081 40,932 
. 5,416 4,648 
. 7,464 3,191 
. 6,015 5,993 
. 6,559 6,432

Amherst ................
Dartmouth ......
Glace Bay ......
Halifax ....... .
North Sydney . 
Sÿdney ^*ines ..
Truro ......................
Yarmouth ......

incorrect.
tionary army participated and they 
are claiming that they would have 
routed completely" the soldiers from 
the north if their ammunition had

9,61
5,249

Two Towns Reported Taken.
Shanghai, Oct. 18—It is reported 

here that the rebels have captured 
both Nanking and Kiau Kiang, but 
official confirmation is lacking. It is 
stated that there have been a number 
of secessions from the government 
troops.

4,7»!

held out.
This evening the Imperial troops 

are waiting reinforcements while the 
revolutionists are replenishing their 
supplies.

À renewal of hostilities maÿ occur 
soon as it appears to be the plan of 
the rebel leaders to force the fighting 
before the imperial troops have been 
further strengthened. The latter had 
Intended to delay an attack on Wu 
Chang until their number were suffi
cient to make possible another attack.

The rebels who occupy Wu Chang, 
Hankow and Hanyang were alive to 
the government’s purpose and during 
last night 2,000 men crossed the 
Yangtze river from Wu CHhng and at 
daybreak they fell on the Imperial 
camp. They attacked with dash, and 
the government troops, taken some
what at a disadvantage, responded 
loyally.

The fighting was severe, but it is 
impossible to estimate the casualties 
as the corresponedents were not per
mitted nbar the firing line and those 
who witnessed the battle from the 
river, were fired on.

At the first sound of firing, Sah 
Chen Ping, in command of the Chin
ese warships, ordered men landed to 
support General Chan Piao, com
mander of the troops of the Wu Chang 
district, who had assumed command 
of the Imperial troops. The -ebels 
had anticipated this movement by the 
fleet and directed a hot fire on the 
warships and the landing parties from 
Wu Chang bank of the river.

Admiral Sah in turn ordered the 
warships to fire on the rebel 
pieces and for a time shells fell thick 
among the rebel gunners The war
ships’ officers, however, were serious
ly handicapped by the danger of the 
foreign concessions involved in their 
fire. ,

This statement appeared to incrimin
ate the city clerk and his subordinates, 
and therefore they took the opportun
ity last night in a written statement to 
the council of denying absolutely the 
charge inferred against them, and also 
eàlling upon the council to hold an in
vestigation to have the matter cleared 
up. At the same time the city engineer 
took the opportunity of verbally deny
ing that the statement of the solicitor 
was correct.

Had such a situation arisen on any 
other night than last night when, by 
the canons of prescription, the session 
was understood to be a peaceable one, 
a' regular council disturbance would 
siirety have resulted. As it was, every
body behaved most sedately, said their 
various says quietly and with dignity 
find then.left the matter to be investi
gated

The only person who evinced signs of 
impatience was the city solicitor. He 
could not see the force or necessity for 
holding another investigation.

"WhaVs the use of drawing it out?” 
he asked, apparently forgetful of the 
others involved for th'e moment, 
they - want an Investigation let them 
havè; it,” "he* atifleO’WeEurily. He then 
tient into the mafctec.Jand explained 
hofv the alleged, forgery had occurred, 
showing that the width of the. street, 
which had been given originally at 46 
feet, had been struck out Without the 
consent or knowledge of the council, an 
act which he construed as tantamount 
to forgery.

Aid, Humber called for an investiga
tion and. declined to let the city en
gineer* ; offer an explanation. As the 
motion was before the meeting it had 
to be disposed of and Aid. Humber 
daljed upon the mayor to put, it.

■Qhe city solicitor, however, jumped 
into the fray, saying that the whole 
matter could be settled in a minute by

ONTARIO.
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.......... 5,428 8,949
.......... 9,359 9,117

............ 15,192 9.747 5,441

.............. 23,046 16.619 6.42;

...........  9,372 8,940
.......... 10,760 9.068

...........  5,629
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.......... 4,522 4,150
.......... 15,158 11,496
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...........  4,391 4,150
..........  4.757 4.573
.......... 6.182 5,207
..........  18,815 17.981
.......... 6.956 7,003
.......... 46,177 37.976 8,861
.......... 4,660 3.174 1.431)
.......... 9,245 4.244
.......... 7,719 2,53)
.......... 5.362 1.852 3,60
.......... 6.835 4.907 1.928
.......... 7,433 4,394. 3.039
.......... 86,340 59,928 28,41:'
........... 12,556 8.776 3,71')
........ 5,634 5.156
..... 38,312 11.239. 7,70::

.. 11.216 3,216 800.
. 5,039 4,139
. 12,469 9,946 2,151 .
. 14,050 11 ! 485 2,6(2
. 9,936 8.176 1,760
. 10.179 7,169 3,00)
. 6,361 5,135 1,206
. 12,229 9.959 2,97
. 4,140 2.027 2.1!
. 376.240 208.040 168 :'"
. 4.360 3.537
. 3,311 1,863 3, '
. 17.819 12,153 5.'
. 9,321 8.833 -A'-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Arnprior . 
Barrie ... 
Belleville 
Berlin .... 
Brantford 
Brockville ....
Chatham ........
Cobalt .............
Cobourg ..........
Collingwood .,
Cornwall .........
Dundas ...........
Fort William
Galt ...................
Goderich ........
Guelph ..........
Hamilton ..... 
Hawkesbury .
Ingersoll ........
Kenora ..........
Kingston ........
Lindsay ..........
London ............
Midland ..........
Niagara Falla 
North Bay .. 
North Toronto
Orillia ..........
Oshawa ............
Ottawa ...........
Owen Sound .

; The next parliament wtiUcorritetiv 232*'y>emli--oke .. 
members, an increase of 11 as oom- Peterboro .......

24:LIKELÏ TO TESTIFYAGIST JAPANMay Sieze Amoy.
Amoy, China, Oct. 18.—The 

scare reached this city to-day through 
the receipt by several native 
mercial
warning them that Amoy was to be 
seized shortly by the rebel leaders. 

The despatches were unsigned but
rebel

war

l.ifti
5,629corn-

organizations of dispatches WORK OF SELECTING JURY 
MAY OCCUPY MONTH

IS SUSPECTED OF
INTERFERING IN CHINA

*10ii

12. v-purported to come from the 
headquarters. They contained assur- 
anqes that there would be no inter
ferences as to the commercial stand-

2 AM

Defence Will Stand Pat on 
Theory That Explosion Was 

Caused by Gas

Accused by Rebels of Aiding 
Government — Anti-Japan

ese Boycott Inaugurated,

ing, etc. 241
Unable to ‘Send Aid.

Cal., Oct. !&.—Ac-San Francisco, 
cording to a cable dispatch received 

to-day by the Chinese ®Free
&4

here
Prëss, the Imperial government has 
spnt an urgent request to Chang Ming 
Chi, the viceroy of. Canton province, 
asking him to send the southern Im
perial fleet lying at Hongkong to aid 
in the attack of the rebels at Hankow. 
The viceroy replied that he was unable 
to do this, owing to the threatened in
vasion to his own province.

!Log Angelès, Cal., Oct. 18.—Notwith
standing -the fact that the defence in 
the McNamara trial at the opening of 
fequrt to-day had tentatively accepted 
six talesmen, prospects for the final 
empanelling of a jury within a period 
less than a month were my. considered 
bright- Clarence S. Harrow, chief coun
sel for James B. McNamara, said the 
defence would continue to examine for 
cause
^vould return each day with 
questions to the talesmen previously 
accepted.
seeking to learn all about the past life 
of the talesmen. Two important 
clpies have been acted upon in cou-t 
by the defence in its examination of 
talesmen. In the first plaee any venire
men who have fixed prejudices against 
labor unions, both as to their organi
zations and their individual members 
will find themselves subject to chal
lenge for cause, and if not allowed by 
thé court then they will be subject to 
peremptory challenge later.

Anyone who had handled dynamite or 
who on investigation of his own ac
cord has reported an Immovable opin-

6,nilTokio, Oct. 18.—Despite the assur- 
given both by the Chinese gbv-

- C>:
ances
ernment and the rebel leaders in the
central Chinese provinces that the1 "If
rights of foreigners would be respect
ed, officials here regard the" situation *as 
likely to develop phases alarming to 
outside nations. The maintenance of a 
scrupulous impartiality will be diffi
cult at times, and it is certain that 
any suspicion of 
part Of foreigners will arouse, tremend
ous

and from 4 to 3.
463

Denies General Deserted. .
Pekin, -Oct. 18.—The desertion of 

General Li Yuen Hung from the rebel 
leadership is repotted, but this is be
lieved to be a government story de
signed to encourage the Imperial

pared with the present House.
That the census is not complete is 

shown by the following letter which 
was yesterday addressed by A. Blue, 
chief census commissioner, to Hon. 
Martin Burrell:

‘‘Dear Sir:—Replying to your inquiry 
on this date, I beg to say that the 
census of Canada recently taken shows 
a population of about 7,100,000, which 
will be slightly increased when the full 
returns have been received. Four elec
toral districts have not yet been made- 
complete, viz., Cumberland in Nova 
Scotia, Regina and Battleford in Sas
katchewan and Yale-Cariboo In Bri
tish Columbia, which the estimated to 
give a population of 70,000, The popula
tion of the cities and towns reported to 
you may be changed slightly on 
vision, but I think it may be accepted 
as correct. We have tested in by two 
independent compilations.

"Yours very truly,
"(Signed) A. BLUE.

"Chief Commissioner."
The population by province is:
Province.

Port Arthur ........
Port Hope ...........
St. Catha: ines ..
St, Thomas ..........
Sarnia ......................
Sault Ste. Marie 
Smith’s Falls 
Stratford ...... .
Sudbury ...... ..
Toronto ..................
Waterloo ...............
Welland .................
Windsor ................
Woodstock ..........

96

the remaining veniremen, but 
a fewinterference on the

The defence constantly Isindignation among the Chinese.
Some feeling against Japan has been 

noted at Pekin, where Chinese mer
chants and financiers have freely as
serted that Japan Incited the revolu- 

order to create a crisis 
which would prevent the Ameriean- 
European loan.

In revolutionary circles on the other 
hand, reports are being circulated' thàt 
Japan is aiding the imperial govern
ment, and this impression already has 
created an antagonism against Japan 
in the south, and is said to have re
sulted in the beginning of an anti- 
Japanese boycott in South China.

Still another charge, which is likely 
to cause trouble for the Americans, is 
that the United States encouraged the 
revolution by its insistence on the rail
way loans. Every indication, official 
and otherwise, points to the determin
ation of the Japanese to remain neu-

troops.
Dispatches from Shanghai say that 

field owing to the publication by the native 
press of statements that Japanese 
papers belittle the revolution, the 
revolutionaries are urging the boycott 
of Japanese goods. The government, 
which is constantly on the lookout 
for Japanese machinations against 
Manchuria, is of the opinion that the 

They were | present Chinese crisis will prove that 
japan’s actions and policy are cor-

onn-

tionaries in

It is said correspondents narrowly 
escaped with their lives, 
cruising on the river in expectation of 
the battle and their launch had 
reached a point opposite the Imperial 
camp when the hqgtilities began. 
Presently their craft was alongside 
Admiral Sah’s flagship and between 
the fire of the two forces. From 
that spot the correspondents witness-

Chariottètown ............. 11,198 12,080
QUEBEC.

•8>:

the production of the report. The ques
tion was then deferred pending the 
production of the report, but the even
ing went on and it never made its ap
pearance, so that it will now probably 
make its debut on Friday and figure in I ion that the Times building was de- 
the final clash of arms over the general stroyed by dynamite, whether feloni- 
issue of the engineershii),- wilh which, du sly placed, or not, likewise will be 
of course, it is closely allied. considered by the defence as hostile to

Thé denial of the :0ity clerk and his Its cause, 
subordinates of hayiïsî any knowledge 
of the forgery is set forth "below :

: “Gentlemen: A communication dated 
•■the 13th October, 1911, signed by his 
Worship the mayor, relating to the city 
engineer was laid before the council 
on the evening of the same date. That 
letter quoted in full a copy of a letter 
from the city solicitor to the city en
gineer dated the 23rd of ■> August last, 
also relating to the city engineer, and 
both were published in full in the Daily 
Colonist and Times of the 14th inst.

“The solicitor refers in his letter to 
the plan and report of the city engineer 
and city assessor, in regard to the 
Cquftenày street work of local improve
ment and in connection therewith, 
states that ‘there has been a deliberate 
forgery éommlttèd In your (the engin
eer’s) office and also in the office of the 
city clerk.’

“The undersigned take this opportun
ity of denying that any forgery has 
been committed as implied by any of
ficial'or clerk in this office and that if 
the statement is to be taken as apply
ing to any such official at clerk, it is 
absolutely devoid of truth. '

"In justice to ourselves, and in the 
interests of the council and of the 
ratepayers, we ask that the solicitor be 
,required to name the person who, to 
•his knowledge, or In Ms judgment, has 
committed the act, in order that the 
charge may be definitely preferred 
against some one, and if this be not 
done, that a full and proper investiga
tion be held by a select committee of 
the whole council into the matter at 
the earliest possible date, to find out 
whether the accusation has any. foun
dation in fact, and if it has, who are 
the innocent and who are the guilty.

"W. J. DOWLER,
“E. W. BRADLEY,
“HERBERT WHITWELL.”

........  6,812 4.568 2,i *
.......... 4,750 3.773
.... 4,783 2.511 2.277

........ 17.585 13.993 3 r
........  6,346
........ 10,776
........  7,448
.... 18.674 ’

........ 466.197 267,730 198,:

........  78,067 69.840 9 :

........ 9,797 9.210 r

........ 6,903 4.030 1>

..... 16,405 11.765 4>

........ 8.419 7.067 1.

........ 14,441 9,981

........  9,447 11.056

........ 11.822 1.898 9.72
.... 14,318 3,856

SASKATCHEWAN.
.. 13,825
.. 6,254
.. 30,210
.. 12,002

Frasei’ViHe ....
Granby ..........
Grandmere ....
Hull .................... .
Joliet ........ ..
Lachine ..........
Levis ............ ,
Maisonneuve ..
Montreal ............
Quebec ................
St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean .............
Sherbrooke ....
Sorel .......... ....
Trois Rivieres 
Vatleyfield ....
Verdun ...... .
Westmount ....

i)edt.
The American consul general, Roger 

S. Gr.eene, has approved the organiza
tion of a Red Cross society by revolu
tionists, and Dr. McWillie, of the Am
erican mission, who is a British sub
ject, has been appointed its president.

re-

14.7

The prosecution, when its turn comes 
for examination, has let" it be known 
that it will just as vigorously oppose 
any talesmen being sworn as jurors 
who are fixed in their ideas that the 
Times disaster was caused by a gas 
explosion.
; Analogous to the contentions of ihë 

defence On labor unions, the prosecu
tion, according to a declaration by Dis
trict-Attorney Fredericks, to-day is 
preparing to weed out those challenged 
for cause or peremptory challenges any 
talesmen whose political views are so 
firmly imbedded In their minds as to 
make them unequivocal champions of 
union labor and its members regardless 
of the individual case at hand. Inci
dentally, Attorney Darrow already has 
added to his broadside of questions a 
condition that each inquiry as to their 
political views whether Repulican, 
Democratic, or Socialistic. The pro
secution intends, it is said, to pursue 
the same tactics with the Idea of learn
ing from talisman to what extent So
cialistic views would affect their Judg
ment. ■ *

The' trial, in fact, though based on 
indictments for murder proffered 
àeainst James B. McNamara as an in
dividual. has been outlined by the de
fence as chiefly a struggle between 
capital and labor, and in seeking to 
learn the state of mind of jurymeh. 
Attorney Darrow repeatedly has set 
forth that it is important for the de
fence to know whether a man’s previ
ous prejudice against labor unions as 
sqoh would cause him to adopt the atti
tude that the McNaramas caused the 
Times building to be destroyed because 
of opposition of the newspaper to 
unionism.

-In striving to learn the opinions of 
talesmen as to the cause of the explos
ion. persistent interrogation of counsel 
for the defence on the question of 
whether the dynamite or gas theory is 
held by them, has indicated that very 
likely this would he one of the fortifi
cations of the defence against the case 
of the prosecution. The plan of the de
fence Is said to comprehend first the 
contention that the building was not 
blown up by dynamite but by gas, and 
when well along with this variety of 
testimony, It may prove to quash the 
indictments.

In fact, motions to quash are expect
ed to be made frequently by the de-

REACH MILE 162 BY 
END OF THIS YEAR

INCREASE IN ASSESSMENT.
1911. 1931.

tral. ., __-,
It js declared in official circles that 

the Pekin government made advances 
to Tokio with a view - to securing as-' 
slstance against the revolutionists, but 
Japan replied explicitly that she would 
not interfere as long as her interests 
were not attacked. The revolutionists 
have been notified, however, that the 
iron works at Han Yang, which are 
under Japanese ownership, are to be 
regarded as distinctly a Japanese inT 
terest.

Dispatches from Manchuria seemed 
to intimate that the province has thus 
far shown no signs of uprising, 
utmost caution is being exercised, 
however, by officials from’ Mukden 
northward.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—The report of the 
assessment department shows the gross 
assessed value of property in the city 
to be $499,926,049. 
amounted to $119,228,417, and the net 
assessment is therefore $380,697,632. 
This shows a gain of $61,356,016, in the 
valuation of taxable property, and a 
total increase in exemptions of $9,975,- 
918. The total increase in the gross 
assessment is $71,131,934.

Alberta ...............
British Columbia
Manitoba .............
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia .... 
Ontario .................

372,919 73,022
362.768 178.657
454.691 255.211
351,816 311,120
461,847 459.674

2,519,902 2,182,947
Prince Edward Island........ 93.722 103.259

2,000,697 1.648.898 
453,308 91.778

29.129 
27.219

ïlié following is the population of the 
principal cities and towns in Canada

4,41
•I.li

The exemptions
5.4'

1.588 12, J’/
1,785 4.461
2,249 27.!".:

113 11,M

Quebec ............
Saskatchewan

Moose Jaw .. 
Prfbce Albert 
Regina ......
Saskatoon ....

•Decrease.

Tunnel at Mile 103 Nearing 
Completion—Prince George 

Arrives in Port

Northwest Territories .... 10,000

«Concluded on page 12.)KILLS HIS WIFE,
THEN ENDS DWN LIFE HITCH AVER IRISH 

HOME RULE BILE
fence in assumption that the indict
ments are based on the dynamite ex
plosion theory.

It was said on good authority that 
James B. McNamara probably would 
never go on the stand.
Attorney Darrow in court “that the 
defendant could sit mute while the 
prosecution attempted to show that 
the building was blown up by dyna
mite,” is held to be a forecast of the 
plans for the defence to stand pat on 
.the theory that the Times disaster was 
caused by gas and that the defend
ant knew nothing about it.

(Concluded on page 12.)

TheWith the arrival of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific steamer Prince George, Capt. 
Frank Saunders, on Wednesday from 
Prince Rupert, it was learned that the 
officials of the railway there expected 
to have completed by the end of the 
year 162 miles of their railroad. The 
contractors are now finishing the tun
nel at Mile 103 and this, it is estimated, 
will be completed by the middle of next 
month. If weather conditions permit 
the steel will be laid as far as Skeena 
Crossing, Mile 162, by December 31.

The officials are anticipating that the 
line will be through to Hazelton next 
spring and this will mean an end to 
the business done by the river steam
ers. Passengers will then be able to 
reach the coast during the . winter as 
well as the summer, something un
known in the past. At present three 
trains are being operated each week by 
thè\G. T. P. and it is the intention to 
have at least a semi-weekly service 
during the winter months.

The passenger list on the George was 
rather light this trip. Among those 
who came south were the following: E. 
J. Wearing, passenger agent of the G. 
T. railway system at Liverpool, Eng., 
who is touring Canada to obtain a bet
ter knowledge of the country; B. Smith, 
Miss Polland, R. A. Carpenter, Miss 
Brinkley, Miss Quibble, Miss Leslie and 
J. B. Lois.

The hint of
HEBERT MARRIAGE CASE.

Bodies Found it. Apartment aj 
Portland—Cause of Trag

edy Not Known

Involves Decision As to Validity of 
“Ne TemereV Decree. Difference Between Govern 

ment and Nationalists Re
garding Finances

Montreal, Oct. 18.—The famous He
bert marriage case, involving the de
cision as to the validity of the “ne 
tefnere” decree, is inscribed for trial 
and airgument this month. The date of 
the hearing is not yet fixed, 
pleadings in the case are now settled, 
and examination shows that this case, 
if carried to the privy council, will 
mean the decisive establishment of the 
law regarding the solemnization of 
marriages in this province; a"nd inci
dentally a decision as to the right of

4Portland, Ore., Oct. 18.—The bodies of 
I. A. Milichamp, a clerk, and his wife, 
were found in their apartments to-day. 
.Milichamp apparently had shot his 
wife while she was playing the piano 
and- had then shot and killed himself.

The* London, Oct. 18.—Serious dlffercm 
have arisen between the governin' - 
and the Irish Nationalists over t 
financial provisions of the Home Ru 
bill. On all other points there is pre 
tical agreement.

The Irish parliament IS to consist * 
to elected chambers and Irish repo 
sentation, largely rbducc-d, is to 
maintained at Westminster. The Iri' 
government is to have control of 
police administration on which the N 
tionalists propose saving $2,500,000 
nually.

ITALIAN TROOPS 
SUFFER REVERSE

The couple formerly lived in Seattle.
Milichamp and his wife were last 

seen ffiivc Monday evening and from
tlie appearance of the bodies it is be- any religious body to make-rules 
lieved the tragedy might have occur- gardlng the marriage which have the 
red on that night. The proprietor of effect of law. : >s*
the house is unable to assign any rea
son for the shooting and the detectives 
are as much at sea for an explanation 
of the tragedy, 
years of age and his wife 24.

re-

!

Driven Back' by Force of Turks, 
Leaving Hundred Dead on 

the Field

OFFICER SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Milichamp was 32 Leavenworth, Has., Oct. 18.—Captain 
Winifrid B. Carr of the army service 
schools at Fort Leavenworth, was 
found shot dead to-day by a maid who 
entered his quarters to clear up. It is 
believed the officer shot himself last 
night or early this morning.

Captain Carr was to have been mar
ried to Mise Jeannette Francis Clark, 
daughter of Major and Mrs. Charles C. 
Clark of Fort Sheridan, but the en
gagement had been broken. It Is qupr 
posed this caused the officer to take 
his life.

TRAINS COLLIDE.KILLED BY AUTO TRUCK.
NEW CHIEF NOT SELECTED.

Indian Head, Sask., Oct. 18.—A <’ 
adian Pacific from the west crash1 ■ 
into the rear of another freight star" 
ing at the Indian Head yards 
yesterday morning, derailing 
cars and the engine, 
burned and traffic was delayed for m:" 
hours.

Fire prevention Is largely a matter • 
cleanliness and carefulness.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 18. — Benny 
Schnitzer, aged five years, was run 
over and Instantly killed here yester
day by a heavy auto truck. The rear 
wheel passed completely over the 
boy’s body, 
father, was 
gathered about the boy’s body. Frank 
Russo, driver of the auto truck, was 
arrested on a charge of manslaughter.

London, Oct. 17.—A dispatch to the 
Chronicle, from Constantinople, says:

“The Italians are reported to have 
suffered a serious reverse outside Tri
poli.

“Reconnoitering, they advanced too 
far from their base and came in con
tact with Turks who gave battle and 
forced the Italians to retreat hurriedly, 
leaving 100 dead on the field.”

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Inspector Dun
can, of Toronto, and Deputy Chief 
Newton, of Winnipeg, are the influen
tial candidates for police chief in Win
nipeg. After a long session last night 
the commission was unable to agree 
and will take the matter up again to
morrow. In the meantime Chief Mc
Rae will serve until a choice is made.

can—The first structure of its kind in 
the north end is the claim for the new 
apartment house being erected on the 
old Finlayson estate, Field street, by 
Dinsdale & Malcom, contractors. The 
apartment house is to be four storeys 
high and first class in every detail.
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CHINESE SOLD 

MASS ill

Revolutionary T 
intercept Fort 

" From fj

Hankow, Oct. 17.—' 
ernment has begun a 
tionâ for the recapl 
The 5 first trainload o 
north have arrived 
north of Hankow, 
more soldiers are on 
expected to arrive be 
detachment of the W 
which retired from tl 
rebels entered, cross 
river above the city 
land, probably to effe 
the troops from the i 

Earlier in the day 1 
force on the river w 
the arrival of one of 
gunboats,
Chen Ping, who immi 
mand of the situatic 

to assure the fo

which car

the foreign concessii 
endangered by any b< 
he might undertake, 
was believed, was to 
rebel defence arourt 
once. The Red Cross 
by the revolutionists 
moving the heaped-» 
streets of Wu Cham 
nese are subscribing 
funds for the work.

The revolutlonary 
ond the regime of 
brought sharply to d 
the execution of an oi 
appointed to collect j 
cause. He was cauglJ 
divert some of the 
pocket and promptly^ 

No trains are lea] 
terminal for the no] 
certain when seZvicJ 
The tracks have ba 
where to accelerate] 
government troop trj 

Battle Im|

San Francisco, Cal 
five thousand révolu» 
been ordered from XI 
Fong to intercept ir] 
route from Pekin t 
Honan, says a cable] 
last night by the El 
newspaper. Twenty I 
troop's have been sen] 
from Pekin, and an 
garded as being of 
tnd if the rebels a] 
xpected that Canto 

afterwards.
À proclamation an] 

nerf republic of Chi] 
su me all debts cd 
Mapchu dynasty, tha] 
remain effective and] 
cessions would be j 
foreigners protected 
period of hostilities ] 
here to-day.

The proclamation 
Yuen Hung, comma] 
army of Central Chi 
further stated that ] 
■listed the Manchu | 
i reated as enemies, ] 
negotiated by the XI 
after the issuance ol 
would not be consij 
edged.

From members of I 
Association in this d 
day that the new J 
government owners™ 
riers, government col 
other public facllitid 
Chinese are loath to I 
as Socialists, outlinj 
system of governmel 
bers of the revolutl 
mate that the Chunl 
be Socialistic in marl 

A cablegram recel 
Press from Shanghai 
tells of the refusal cl 
accept the appointml 
Hu Peh and Hunanl 
•ion of 6,000 imperil 
ranks of the revolutl 
vince of Honan, and I 
tionists in compléta 
kow, Han Yang and 
cablegram is as foil!

“Shanghai, Oct. I 
Pekin government 1 
hibited the sending I 
hellion from -the sel 
ance, news of a Seri 1 
ing out which show! 
the Manchu regime I 

“The revolutionary! 
occupying several di 
vince of Szechuen. I 
of Honan was being! 
province of Hu Pell 

’ the revolutionists red 
i officers and were rl 
1 former locality. Three 
imperial soldiers joid 
lsts.

“Three shiploads o 
Consisting of women 
just arrived from Ha 
that the revolution» 
control in Hankow, i 
Chang, and are orgai 
in these localities. 
Huong, a revolution! 
ing 20,000 picked soli 
imperialists. The Ba: 
the hands of the rev< 
ing work day and ni 
ammunition and arr 
tionary army.

“Ki Fang Sha, opiu 
the province of Sze 
Hah, treasurer of 
Anhui, have been kij 

“Yuen Sht Kai hé 
Pointment of viceroj 
°C Hu Peh and Hup 
Hsueh has resigned 
military commander : 
Szechuen,

“General Yin TchJ 
•started south from
revolutionists. ”

Tong King" Chong, 
•Press, denied to-day
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WORK ON NATIONAL! 
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UOHTHl jse keeper h
. FOUND MURDERED

■

il ATTEMPT TO LORD ROBBBBRT OK LIBRARIES,

Ë m TOJapanese have In any way aided, ac-1. 
lively or sympathetically, the revolu
tion. On the contrary, said Chong, the 
Japanese government is favorable to 
the Manehu dynasty. It does not want 
to see China progressive. Events have 
shown that Japan has ambitions to 
seize Manchuria and other provinces of 
China, and finds the old feeble and in
efficient form of government to be 
most favorable to those designs.

Another dispatch from Shanghai 
was received here to-day by the 
Chinese Free Press with news that 
the republicans have called for 30,000 
volunteers for the defence'- of Wu 
Chang and Hankow. This will give 
them 60,000 men In the field at that 
point half of #hom will be used to 
intercept the imperial troops march
ing from Pekin.

It Is announced here that since the 
declaration of the Republic, the 
Kwon Min, the Chinese National As
sociation, composed of the Chinese 
Freemasons, and the Young Chinese 
Association, have raised a fund of 
3600,000 to be used In-financing the 
revolution. This sum was contributed 
by the Chinese in America, principally 
in San Francisco.

$1 Glasgow, Oct. 17,—Lord Rosebery opened 
thé new Mitchell library here yesterday. 
The library eoet *00,000 and will accom
modate 400,000 volumes.

In his address Lord Rosebery said the 
subject of libraries bad been exhausted by 
330,000 platitudes uttered at the opening of 
2,$00 libraries given by Andrew Carnegie. 
His Lordship said he was not disposed to 
give libraries his unqualified benediction. 
These enormous collections filled him 
with hideous depression. An enormous 
collection like that of the Mitchell library 
had a stupefying, paralyzing, rather than 
an encouraging effect. Without appetite 
for discrimination, Lord Rosebery said It 
was futile to provide libraries.
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Deputy Minister Denies Report 
That Operations Have 

Been Suspended
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Bodies of Suspected Murder
ers Are Found in Cabin— 

Poisoned by Wood Alcohol
e Happe
ns Give

ITALY REFUSES TO

MAKE CONCESSIONS
YOUTH KILLED1 WHILE

TRYING TO ESCAPE
CHINESE SOLDIERS

MASSING NEAR CITY
v;

/
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Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The finding of the 
body of Robert Forbes, an aged light
house keeper at Pie Island, five miles 
from Fort William, led the policé to 
suspect Mose McCon, chief of a squaw 
band located north of Thunder Bay, 
and Fred Smith, another Indian, as 
being the murderers. A search for the 
Indians .resulted in finding their bodies 
in a cabin on Squaw Bay, near Pie Isl
and. They had died from wood alcohol 
poisoning. The alcohol evidently was 
taken from the lighthouse, where it was 
kept to clean the lamps.

Division of Turkish Ftpet Has 
Sailed ftff Unknown 

Destinaton

Ottawa, Oct. IT.—On behalf of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of Railways 
and Canals, A. W. Campbell, the 
deputy . Minister of Railways, 
morning states that there is no truth 
In the report that all construction 
work on the National Transcontinental 
railway has been held up. The order 
to suspend work, Mr. Campbell said, 
applied only to contracts let for build
ings such, qs stations, poal chutes and 
round houses let since the dissolution 
of parliament.-. The big contract for 
tlje construction. of the roadbed and 
the putting down of rails will be pro
ceeded with., The smaller and more 
recently awarded contracts Indicated 
above will be delayed until they have 
been reported on to the minister by 
officials of the department.

Revolutionary Troops Sent to 
Intercept Forces Moving 

From Pekin

Refuses to Obey Order to Stop 
and Bullet Fired by Officer 

Penetrates Body
- ______ -rfrf»

01 (subject to BOY WOUNDED BY BURGLAR.
this

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 17.—Fourteen-year-old 
George Rlxon, of this city, was shot 
through the right leg last night, while at
tempting to capture two burglars who 
had looted a tailor shop near his home. 
The boy with hie father and brother saw 
the men emerging from the store ana 
gave chase. The robbers opened fire, 
w ndlng the boy. Jacob Weber, one of 
the burglars, was captured by the police 
after the shooting. The boy will i eoover.

1901. Ihc.
39,639
22,366

r*4,097
2,626
2,072
1.570

London, Oct. 17.—A dispatch to the 
Dfiily Mail from Gallipoli, European 
Turkey, says a division of the Turkish 
fleet sailed this morning from ttyè 
Golden Shore for an unknown r des
tination. The number of ships could 
not be ascertained, owing to the un
favorable light. A Constantinople dis
patch says six warships have arrived 
Off Mytilene.

The Uhrontcle’s Vienna correspon
dent learns on high authority that all 
diplomatic efforts made at Rome to 
bring about peace have failed, 
has insisted upon the unconditional 
annexation of Tripoli and Gyrenaeca, 
and practically refuses to give Turkey 
financial compensation.

Encounter Resistance.

Oct. 17.—The imperial gov- Vancouver, Qet. IT.—A little, un
known youth named Webb was fatally 
shot last night when he was attempt-. 
Ing to escape from Detective A. M. 
Campbell, who had stopped him and 
was about to question him. Nothing 
whatever seems to be known of Webb 
and the police state this morning that 
the reason that Campbell was placing 
him under arrest was that they had In
formation that he was a suspicious 
character.

The shooting occurred shortly after 
11 o’clock last night in a lane at the 
rear of Chapman's billiard parlor, 134 
Hastings street, east. Campbell had 
been looking for Webb and located him 
in the poolroom. He placed one hand 
on his shoulder and asked him to step 
outside. Webb went outside without 
making any objections, but as soon as 
he reached the lane he started to run. 
Campbell called on him to stop and 
threatened to shoot If he did not, but 
Webb kept running. Campbell, who 
was running after his man as hard as 
he could, fired twice into the ground 
with the intention of warning him, and 
at the second, shot Webb dropped to 
the ground.

The detective was running so fast 
that he ran beyond Webb, who Immedi
ately got up and ran the other way. 
Campbell, (turned and started In pur
suit again, but soon saw that the man 
was gaining and he fired another shot, 
intending to shoot him in the leg. This 
shot was fired at the time the fleeing 
man was directly behind the city hall. 
He staggered, but turned to the right, 
and ran as far as Pender street before 
he dropped.

Campbell was with him a second 
after he fell. A hurried examination 
showed that the bullet had entered the 
back below the shoulder and had pass
ed clean through the body just above 
the heart. The wounded man was still 
alive and the ambulance was sent for . 
at once. On the arrival of the ambu
lance at the General hospital it was > 
found that Webb was dead.

The body was removed to the under
taking parlors of Centre & Hanna, 
where an inquest will be held to-day or 
to-morrow.

Webb is a slight, red-haired youth of 
21 or 23. No one knows anything of 
him here. He was respectably dressed 
and In his clothes were found over $20 
and a watch.

No action has been taken In regard 
to the detective and nothing will prob
ably be done until the result of the In
quest on the dead man is known. 
Campbell is a single man between 36 
and 40 years of age. He has been on 
the Vancouver force for five years and 
this morning Deputy Chief Mulhern 
stated that he was one of the most effi
cient constables on the force. Just a 
few days ago he was taken from the 
uniformed ranks and placed in the 
detective department. Previous to 
coming to Vancouver he was three or 
four years on the Winnipeg force.

lankow,
freinent has begun aggressive prepara

tive recapture of Hankow, 
trainload of troops from the 

and are Camped 
Several thousand 
the way, and are

6,796
4,007

650 6,030 forms
so first

h have arrived 
„ ; : h of Hankow.
, ire soldiers are on .—
<•• pected to arrive before sundown A 
detachment of the Wu Chang garrison, 
which retired from that city when the 

Pels entered, crossed the Yangtze 
■or above the city and marched n- 
,J, probably to effect a junction with 

troops from the north, 
iriter in the day the imperial naval 

rm the river was augmented by 
arrival of one of the navy’s modern 

which carried Admiral Sah

iBIA.
$6.1305 2,175

5,2734

DITE SET Fffl6.499 6,8954 14,7711 NEW BRUNSWICK CABINET.4,819
73,823

9
27,0103

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17.—The Flem
ming government was sworn in yesterday 
as follows: Hon. ~J. K. Flemming, pre
mier and surveyor-general ; Hon. W. O. 
H. Grimmer, attorney-general; Hon. H. 
F. McLeod; provincial secretary; Hon. 
John Morrissey, public works commis
sioner; Hon. Mr. Landry, agricultural 
commissioner ; Hon. Robert Maxwell and 
J. A. Murray without portfolios; solicitor- 
generalship not filled.

7,79111
16,021
10,804

.11
13 20,816 Italy!

I WILL ENTERTAIN HON. MR. KING.
8,217
1,984

5.620
3.901
2,019

42,340

\
Berlin, Ont., Get. 17.—Hon. W. L. Mac

kenzie King, ex-minister of labor, will be 
banquetted in the Masonic hall here on 
Thursday evening by his Liberal sup
porters in the county. He Is expected to 
announce his intention of contesting 
North Waterloo for the seat in the pro
vincial House.

f6,69s
93,090 t0 PARLIAMENT WILL 

MEET ON NOVEMBER

p 1 n l)()3*ts# _ .
f -n ping, who immediately took com- 

of the situation. His first move 
v to assure the foreign consuls that 
I foreign concessions would not be 
( . 11gored by any bombardment which
I, might undertake. His purpose, it 
, IS hi-li. ved, was to begin shelling the 

around Wu Chang at 
Red Cross Society, organized

;rcic.
-

Malta, Oct. 17—Owing to the fear of 
breaking neutrality, a Qerman salvage 
steamer has refused an offer to salve 
the Italian torpédo boat Freccia, 
which ran ashore on the coast of Tri
poli jit the time of the landing of the 
Italian troops.

Reports received here say that- Toronto, Oct. 17.—At the Inquest on the 
Italian troops are encountering re- ftvo men suffocated by gas during Satur- 
s is tance at Benghazi and in the > in- day night at the Occidental hotel, it was 
terlor. It is not certain when the ' shown that the men had been carousing 
American archaeiogical expedition will j and evidently opened the gas jets ac.cl- 
start from Benghazi, but it is believed dentally, 
that it will remain here until the 
situation In Tripoli Is more settled.

Turkey, according to the reports,
In command

ENGAGE IN FIGHT WITH

CHINESE AT HANKOW

7.117 
9 9.026
3 40,711

8 91 nt ittd 152,803
1,652 IIFATAL FIGHT.

A.
Parry Sound, Ont., Oct. 17.—Italians em

ployed on construction work at Elmvale, 
Ont., engaged in a fight Sunday night In 
which knives were used freely, with the 
result that one was killed, his body hav
ing been found this morning in the woods 
behind a brush heap, whither he had 
been dragged.

4,264
4,806
5.945

40,932
4,648
3.191
5,993
6,432

Plan to Adjourn 
Beginning of 
February

TORONTO FATALITY. iMinisters262
• bel defence

The - -
revolutionists, began to-day fe- 
t lie heaped-up bodies from the 

7 of Wu Chang. Well-to-do Cht- 
ire subscribing liberally to the 

, for the work.

9,616
6,249 Three Government Gunboats 

Reported to Have Been Dis
abled by Revolutionists

r the
772
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f Si:FAMILY MURDERED 
AS THEY SLEPT

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Canada’s parliament 
will meet for the dispatch of business 
on Wednesday, November 15. It was 
decided upon at a meeting of the cab
inet council held yesterday afternoon. 
A speedy dlcision as to date on which 
the House could open was necessary 
because it is customary to give mem
bers at least thirty days' notice, 
session will not be unduly prolonged, 
and after a brief adjournment at 
Christmas prorogation will be sought 
by the end of January or the first week 
in February. This, It is learned, is the 
plan of the government. The ministers 
will set about the work of preparing 
their estimates for the flsetti year, 
which commences on April 1 next.

After the Duke of Connaught had 
sworn in Martin Burrell as minister of 
agriculture yesterday there were pre
sented to him a number of orders In 
council for his signature, one of which 
gives effect to change whereby polling 
for bye-elections for the return of new 
ministers is made November 3 instead 
of 1, owing to the desire not to inter
fere with the observance of All-Saints 
Day.
tided money for such of the civil ser
vants as have been without salary 
through the exhaustion of supply pass
ed by the House. The Duke was at his 
office an hour. Last evening he and 
the Duchess attended the Mark Ham
bourg piano recital at the Russell the
atre.

There may be an investigation into 
the tardiness of the guard of honor for 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, at 
Quebec, which kept him ten minutes 
waiting. Col. Hon. Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, would not give out any 
statement of the matter when seen, but 
said: "There will be a report on that 
matter.”

revolutionary determination to 
lie regime of official graft 
lit sharply to attention to-day by 

■ ution of an officer who had been 
led to collect funds for the rebel 
He was caught in an attempt to 

of the money to-'his own

HOSPITAL RAIDED 
BY ENRAGED MOB

4,162
3,949
9,117
9.747

16.619
S.940
9.068
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was Berlin, Oct. 17.—Advices received at 

the foreign office from Hankow to-day 
report that a German force of blue
jackets reinforced by local students, 
have been landed at Hankow and are 
now engaged in fighting in the streets 
with a Chinese mob.

The official report states 'that de
tachments were landed from the 
cruiser Leipsic and the gunboats Tiger 
and Vaderiand. Most of the German 
colony volunteered to support the ma
rines.

The admiralty understands that the 
Germans are co-operating*in the inter
national landing corps movement, com
manded by the Japanese navy captain. 
The large German cruiser Gneisenau 
will arrive at Hankow to-morrow with 
Vice-Admiral Von Krosig, commander 
of the German Asiatic squadron. As 
the German admiral has a rank su
perior to that of the American admiral, 
it is probable that he will supersede the 
latter in chief comrriand of the inter
national naval forces.

A German torpedo boat is accom
panying the Gneisenau to Hankow.

Gunboats Disabled.
San Francisco, Cal., 

cablegram to the Chinese Free Press, 
published here, gives an account of the 
disabling of three government gun
boats by the revolutionists near Han
kow. The boats destroyed were the 
Chorkung, the Chorkeung, and the 
Chor Choy. Two other " boats of the 
flotilla, one of which carried Sui Ching, 
viceroy of Hu Peh province, escaped.

President Taft was asked yesterday 
by the Chinese National Association, 
through its secretary, Tong King 
Chong, to use his Influence to preserve 
the neutrality of the powers In the 
struggle for independence now blazing 
in China. The association which has 
its headquarters in this city, to-day 
wired President Taft and Secretary of 
State' Knox, as follows;

“The Chinese National Association, 
representing four-fifths of the Chinese 
residents of the United States, British 
Columbia and Mexico, earnestly re
quests that the United States govern
ment use its best offices to maintain 
and preserve the neutrality of the 
powers toward the revolutionary 
struggle now in progress' in China in 
order that its dignity may be preserved 
and a stable government established.”

479
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has instructed the officer 
of Turkish troops fh Tripoli to desist 
from attacking the Italians pending 
the result of peace negotiations.

5,446
6,42/

432
1.692
6,629 some

iind promptly beheaded.
: rains are leaving the Hankow 

mil for the north, and it is un- 
:i when service will be resumed, 
rucks have been cleared every- 

to accelerate the passage of 
ni ment troop trains.

Battle Imminent.
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FOUR MORE VESSELS 
FOR PANAMA SERVICE

Man, His Wife and Three Chil
dren Found Dead—Ex- 

Convict Suspected

*106
Cholera Patients Carried From 

Building —Troops Called 
Out to Restore Order

384 8

iFrancisco, Cal., Oct. 17.—Sixty- 
i msand revolutionary troops have 
irdered from Wu Chang and Kai 
lo intercept imperial soldiers en 
from Pekin to the province of 

II hi, says a cablegram received late 
!:-.■ night by the Free Press, a local 
! ■ -paper. Twenty thousand Manehu 
i : i ins have been sent against the rebels 
I: ni Pekin, and an engagement is re- 
8 r.led as being of great importance, 

d if the rebels are successful it is 
- pected that Canton will fall shortly 

erwards.
■ proclamation announcing that the 

republic of Chung Ha would as- 
smrr- all debts contracted by the 
: i: -hu dynasty, that all treaties would 

in effective and that foreign con- 
would be respected and all 

goers protected throughout the 
of hostilities was made public 

1 i-day.
proclamation was signed by Li 
Hung, commander of the citizens’ 
>f Central China. The document 

f -r stated that foreigners who as- 
Lhe Manehu dynasty would be 

l as enemies, and that any loans 
.ted by the Manehu government 
lie issuance of the proclamation 
not be considered or acknowl-

241
184 f

Ellsworth, Kas., Oct. 17.—The cor
oner’s jury to-day began an investi
gation into the murder of

chauffeur, his wife and

■477 li American-Hawaiian S, S, Go. 
Awards Contract for Build- 

- ing of Ships

- Rome (via frontier), Oct. 17—Grave 
disorders occurred yesterday at Sagni 
a large town one hour by rail from 
Rome. "The rioting was caused by the 

adopted by the municipality

864
•47 William

Showman, a
three small children, who were slain as 
they slept on Sunday night. The bodies 
were discovered yesterday In the 
Showman home by a neighbor who 
chanced to call, and entered the house 
when no one- responded to his knocks.

The features of ail of the Victims 
battered beyond recognition by 

blows of an .axe. The youngest 
member of the family, a baby, W bfeen pariai, the American-Hawaiian Steam- 
beaten until its head was severed from sh[p Companÿ lias placed an order for 

All three of the children four large steamships at a cost of ap- 
The prpximately $3,200,000. Three of the 

are William vessels will be known as the Dakotan, 
the ’Montanan, and the Minnesotan, 
while the fourth as yet lias not been 
named.

The vessels will be constructed by 
the Maryland Steel Company, Spar- 

Point, Md., and will cost approx!- 
They will be

f
measures 
to stamp out cholera.

Believing the government intended 
to poison quarantined cholera patients 
a crowd marched to the city hall and

5
! In anticipation of ft much heavier 

movement of freight 
Sound, San Francisco and the Atlantic 
coast with the, opening of the Panama

between the

Another order in council pro-468
The mobdemanded their release, 

broke in the doors, seeking the ma^or, 
but failing to find him, • the rioters 
sacked the building and then hurried 
it/ A woman seized the municipal 
flag and cried, "To the hospital! To 
the hospital! Death to the doctors!”

were
OCt. 17.—At.901

the body, 
were6 under five years of age. 
names of the victims 
Showman, aged 33; Mrs. Showman, his 
wife; Lester Showman, aged 5; Fern 
Showman, aged 4; Sen ton, aged 1. The 
two latter are girls.

The Showman home is a small two- 
cottage in the outskirts of Ells-

]'
The mob rushed to the hospital. The 

doors were, forced, attendants swept 
aside and the cholera patients were 
carried to the street.

Meanwhile others broke into à 
house where suspects were quaran
tined and took them from the house. 
A procession was formed and the sick 
were borne to their homes. Two of the 
patients, who were at the point of 
death, were passed from one to an
other, embraced and kissed by their 
half-mad friends.

The local authorities appealed to 
Rome and troops were rushed from 
the capital and restored order.

li

823

1row
mately $800,000 each, 
similar to the big freighter Kentuck
ian, although with a greater Carrying

mea-

room
worth, 300 or 400 yards from the near
est house.

The bodies of the five Victims were 
found in one room, the father, mother capacity, approximately 12,000 
and baby on one bed, and the two other sûrement tons. The terms of the con- 
children in the second bed. The two tract made with the Maryland Steel" 
rooms looked like slaughter pens. There Company, which also built the Ken- 
was blood on the walls, ceiling, floor, tqcklan, the Georgian and the Hono- 
beds and every article in the room. In bilan, provide that the first vessel 
this room also was the bloody axe shall be ready for service in 12 months 
which the murderer had used, and and the fourth in 22 months, 
which he had left in his flight.

All the members of the Showman 
family visited at the home of Mrs. C.
W. Snook", a friend living several blocks 
away, on Sunday night. They left the 
Snook home about 9 o’clock. This was 
the last time any of them were seen 
alive.

The • police are looking for an ex
convict, whose name is not announced,
in connection with the murder. This , i ± u J ( f* +
convict was released from the penj- ”FT3.1H nUflS 11110 n6fu 0T v9t~ 
tentiary a year ago, having" served a , [- ■ „Qr on,J rniir
term for grand larceny. His wife, who l!6| L. MglllvvI allU vOUl 

sister of Mrs. Showman, obtain- p... Romo- Horciilorl
ed a divorce and married. There is a L-atS DtJllig UtildlltiU

rumor that the man was seen here last 
week.

Bloodhounds were used to-day in an 
effort to trace the murderer, 
times they were taken to the house, 
and each time they took a trail and 
followed it to the railroad crossing, 
where It was lost.

■483-

ISLAND.

i•8828 12,080

MCNAMARA TRIAL.“Will there be any Investigation?” 
was asked, 
present,” he replied. It is said that a 
certain staff officer delayed the guard 
in Quebec for his inspection after it 
had already been inspected by its offi
cers and w'as ready to move off In 
time.

2 4,568 2,273
0 3.773
3 2.611 2,272
5 13,993 3,602
6 4,220 2,112
6 5,561 5,21V

7.723
4 ' 3.958 -14,710
7 267.730 198,46/

69.840 9,227
687

1,873
1 4,841»
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4,460

1 *1.608
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“That I cannot say at977
Work of Selecting Jury Still Far From 

■0 Being Completed.
n members of the Young Chinese 
ilion in this city comes news to
tal the new republic will favor 
nent ownership of common car- 

government control of banks and 
public facilities. While the local 

are loath to declare themselves 
ialiats, outlines of the proposed 

of government given by mem- 
if the revolutionary party inti- 
hat the Chung Ha republic will 
ialistic in many respects, 
ablegram received by the Free 
from Shanghai, dated October 16, 

>f the refusal of Yuen Chi Kai to 
■* the appointment of provinces of 

■h and Hunan, and of the defec- 
>1 .6,000 imperial soldiers to the 
of the revolutionists in the pro

of Honan, and reports the revolu- 
<ts in complete control in Han- 

Han Yang and Yu Chang. The 
gram is as follows:

: tnghai, Oct. 16.—Although the 
" government has strictly pro- 
"d the sending of news of the re- 

ion from the seat of the disturb- 
news of a serious nature is leak- 
ut which shows that the days of 

Manehu regime are numbered.
Vhe revolutionary volunteer army is 
'Wing several districts of the pro

nto- of Szechuen. The imperial army 
Honan was being sent south in the 

province of Hu Peh, and having met 
■ the revolutionists rebelled against their 
officers and were returned 
former locality. Three thousand 
imperial soldiers joined the revolution
ists.

‘ Three shiploads of foreign refugees, 
* 'insisting of women and children, have 

is! arrived from Hankow. They report 
lat the revolutionists haVe complete 
■ntrol in Hankow, Han Yang and Wu 
uug, and are organizing within cities 
these localities. General Li Yuen 

i'-'ng, a revolutionist leader, is lead- 
■«■' 20,000 picked soldiers against the 

rialists. The Ban Yang arsenal, in 
hands of the revolutionists, is rush

's work day and night in getting out 
'munition and arms for the revolu- 
mary army.

‘ Fi Fang Sha, opium commissioner of 
province of Szechuen, and Lien 

h. treasurer of the province of 
mi. have been killed by the rebels, 
uen Shi Kai has refused the ap- 
ment of viceroy of the provinces 

in Peh and Hunan, and Sen Chun 
11 has resigned from his post 

'' uy commander of the province of 
1buen.

neral Yin Tchang has not yet 
! south from Pekin against the

"utionists.”
' 'g King Chong, editor of the Free 

- denied to-day the report that the

I À
Cal., Oct. 17 —WithLos Angeles, 

two talesmen temporarily passed by 
the defence and a third under examin-

■
i*33b,s 1

iENGINEER KILLED IN 
RAILWAY WRECK

atlon, the murder trial of James B. 
McNamara went forward to-day with 
considerable speed. Counsel and tales
men alike seemed relieved by the 
progress of the work.

James B. McNamara, on trial for' 
the murder of Charles J. Haggerty 
who was killed in the Los Angeles 
Times explosion.a year ago. seemed to 
be dpe of the few fairly comfortable 

in the courtroom, in the
Los

n Seat For Hon. Mr. White. MINERS’ STRIKE.IT

W
3- It is an-London, Ont., Oct. 17. 

nounced that a meeting of the execu
tive of the East Middlesex Conserva
tive Association will be held this week 
when the matter of opening up a con
stituency to give Hon. Mr. White, min
ister of finance, a seat, will be dealt

17
Negotiations Appear to Be at Stand

still—Outlook Not Bright.

B
her•5

19
»? ii.ii

Fernle, Oct. 17.—Negotiations be
tween the miners and operators seem 
to be at a stahdstill again. Neither 
-operators nor miners have any news

Nothing
learned- as to whether the

17
I!2 MAY BE NEW CHAIRMAN. i !18

with. IS'AN. Government Considering Selection of 
Sir T. Tait as Head of Transcon

tinental Railway Commission.

Dr. Daniel Resigns.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 17.—Dr. J. W. 

Daniel, who was elected in this city 
and the county of St. John in the last 
elections, announced last night his re
tirement in order to make a seat for 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
in the Borden government.

It Is understood that Senator Wood is 
to be appointed lieutenant-governor on 
the expiration of Lieut. -Governor's 
Tweedie’s term and Mr. Daniel may 
take Mr. Wood’s place In the senate.

H12,266
4.469

27.861
11,889

Of progress in the matter, 
can be
Operators are conferring upon the 
situation and the miners say they have 
heard nothing from them. The situ
ation seems discouraging to-day, as it 
looks like another deadlock just 
ahead.

persons
summer-like heat which swept 
Angeles to-day.

“I don’t want to stay here a min
ute longer than I have to,” said one- 
of the leaders among counsel to his 
opponents. “I’m going to do my full 
duty but I’ll be glad when its over.”

At the opening of court the jury 
box was filled again by the addition of 
two veniremen replacing Z. T. Nelson 
and F. F. Cross, both of whom were 
excused yesterday. Talesman H. Y. 
Quackenbush, who preserves the age 
average of the present set of talesmen 
by being 66 years old, was examined 
by Attorney Darrow, chief of counsel 
for the defence, at the morning ses
sion of court. Robert F. Bain and J. 
W. Roberts, the two talesmen passed 
for the place, were held until further 
examination by each side or to per
emptory challenge.

B
>4 1.785
IV 2.249 1was a113»2 Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Sir Thomas Tait, 

formerly of the Canadian Pacific and 
recently retired from charge of 
Australian government railways, is in 
Ottawa and his appointment as chair
man of the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission iri succession to, 
Mr. Parent is being considered by the 

Premier Borden when

kIge 12.)

Portage la Prairie, Man., Oct. 17.— 
The . Great Northern mixed local run
ning from Neche, N. D„ to Bortage, 
ran into a herd of cattle last night and 
was ditched. Engineer Boucher of 
Crookston, Minp., being killed and 
Frank Wavra, fireman, and J. A. 
Baxter, brakeman, both of East Grand 
Forks, badly scalded.

The train carried both passenger 
and, freight and the first four cars 
containing settlers’ effects were 
wrecked, in addition -to the engine. 
The passenger coaches kept the rails 
and the passengers came through un
injured. A relief train was immed
iately dispatched from Portage and 
returned bringing the Injured to a 
hospital here.

Three

IITESTING NEW AEROPLANES.

Oct. 17.—Preliminary 
gliding tests made yesterday by the 
Wright brothers developed that there is 
nothing radical in the design of the ma
chine used, 
longest being 260 yards, while the maxi- 
fnum time in the air was 26 seconds. The 
new machit 
Is different fro i the standard type only 
in its much flatter wing curve, and ap
pears
gliders that Alexander Ogilvie and An
thony D. Drexel already have tried at 
their aerodrome in England.
Wright operated the machine and was as
sisted by his brother Lorin, and Alexander 
Ogilvie. A maximum of 26 seconds in the 
air was attained over a sand, slope that 
varied from thirty to thirty-five degrees.

iManteo, ' N. C., government, 
in opposition strongly urged that an 
expert :shoul'd be at the head of the 
Commission, and Sir Thomas is con
sidered the best qualified man now 

If appointed the salary

:
’tSPANISH GENERAL KILLED.

CHARGED WITH BREACH 
. OF STREET BY-LAW

Six ;lldea were made, the
Shot by Moorish Tribesmen During Fight 

in Morocco. available.
would probably be increased to $15,- 
MO, instead of $7,000 as at present.n Govern- 

klists Re-"
so far as could be observed,

Mellila, Morocco, Oct. 17.—The Moorish 
tribes, who recently have made several 
attacks on the Spanish forces, yesterday 
assaulted the positions at Izhaff and 
Ymaruff, but were beaten off with severe 
losses.

General Ordsen, the Spanish com
mander, was shot through the chest as he 
was mounting his horse and died shortly 
afterwards.

A captain, a lieutenant and sixteen sol
diers were wounded/

to be a refinement of the monorail SEARCHING FOR 
DIAMONDS IN B.

to their 
- of thesences

Orville

Attorney-General Bowser is 
Summoned for Violation of 

Vancouver Regulations

HUDSON’S BAY LINE.bus differences 
he government 
lists over the 
he Home Rule 
there is prac-

e
Report That Minister of Railways Has 

Ordered Suspension of Work..MERCHANT IN TROUBLE.

’ Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The Free Press 
says this afternoon that the minister 
of railways has ordered work to stop 
on the Hudson’s Day railway. A sub
contractor named McMillan, who has a 
gang or 75 men grading just beyond the 
Pas, Is paying off his men on instruc
tions from the contractors, J. D. Mc
Arthur & Co.

DIES SUDDENLY.Accused of Conspiracy to Violate Bank
ruptcy Laws.

Member of Dominion Geologi
cal Survey Says Prospec

tors Are Busy

WALKS ACROSS CONTINENT.[S’ to consist àt 
d Irish repre- 
Icccl, is to be 
her. The Irish 
Control of the 
kvhieh the Na- 
t $2,500,000 an-

S!Vancouver Man Drops Dead While 
Running to Catch Car.

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—While running 
to catch a car near Hastings park 
shortly before 7 o’clock this morning a 
man named Edward Smith fell dead on 
the street, heart failure being supposed 
to be the cause of death.

Smith lived in a shack at the Bur- 
rard mill, beyond Hastings park. He 
"nas one son working In the factory of 
the British Columbia Box Co.

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Attorney-gen
eral Bowser, author of the provincial 
automobile act, was charged in the 
police court with a breach of the 
Vancouver street by-law In leaving his 
automobile in front of Drysdale’s store 
the other day for a longer period than 
ten minutes. It was Mrs. Bowser 
who was using the automobile at the 
time, but Mr. B-owser, as the owner 
of the car, was summoned. He was 
represented in court by one of his 
law students, who pleaded Mrs. Bow
ser’s ignorance of the civic regulation 
in such an eloquent fashion that 
Magistrate Shaw entered “suspended 
sentence."

San Francisco, Cal., Get. 17.—Henry 
Hona, a pedestrian, completed a trans
continental walk”to-day, having jour
neyed from Jersey City to San Fran
cisco in 71 days. Hona did not solicit 
or work during his trip, using his sav
ings of several months’ work as ft 
laborer to defray expenses.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17.
Knosher, former proprietor of a depart
ment store which failed last winter, 

arrested yesterday on an indlct-

Charles

was
ment returned by the federal grand 
Jury at Tacoma, charging conspiracy to 
violate the bankruptcy law by conceal
ing goods. Knosher gave bond in the 
sum of $6,000, as did E. Y. Barr, form
erly head of one of the departments }n 
the Knosher store, who was arrested 
Saturday on a similar charge.

Knosher was indicted by . the King 
county grand jury last summer on a 
charge of making false statements in 
writing to his creditors about the con
dition of the business. Both he and J. 
F. Tiedemann, who was indicted jointly 
with him, pleaded guilty and were" 
fined $1,000 each.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Charles Casmel, 
•known to his fellow workers as “the 
Diamond King,” has returned to the 
geological survey from a summer 
spent in the field in- British Colum
bia. Mr. Casmel, who is the first 
man to discover Canadian diamond! 
reports no further discoveries of not/ 
but states that the outlook in Cariboo 
district of British Columbia where he 
did some prospecting this summer is 
good. As a result of the first diamond 
find neighboring districts have been 
all staked out. and prospecting is now 
going on steadily.

MINISTER READS PAPER.
LlDE.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 17.—The 
second session of dry farming congress 
to-day followed a meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute. The feature of the day was 
the convening of the first international 
congress of farm women. More than 100 

are at the session. Among those

STEAMER ASHORE.
;t. 18.—A Can- 
west crashed 
freight stand- 

yards early 
irai ling 
One car was 

ilayed for nine

Port Huron. Mich., Oct. 17.—Reports 
have reached here from Pointe Aux 
Barques that the big steamer Robert E. 
Bunsen is ashore there.
Favorite has left Port Huron for the 
scene.

as "HATFIELD FEUD..three The wrecker
women
who-read papers was Hon. A. R. Mother- 
well: minister of agriculture of Saskatche-

.O.,- Oct.. 17.—Troy and EliasColumbus,
Hatfield, two of the Hatfield family of 
feudists, living near Fayetteville, Wr-V., 
were reported killed to-day. 
man, an Italian, also is Said to have been 
killed.

wan.
The first session of international con- 

of agricultural colleges and experi-
It Is computed that an Inch of rain 

falling upon one square mile of land Is 
equivalent to seventeen and a half mil
lion gallons of water.. . .... o - -4 Tv

ii i

No man can be brave who considers 
pain to be the greatest evil of life,; nor 
"temperate who considers pleasure the 
highest good.—Cicero.

Another
matter •*ly a gress

ment stations opens at 2 p. m.s.
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eminent has now been long enough In unpleasant problem, and that only for 
power for those who care to open their n time.
eyes to facts to be aware of the difec- The best method of settling tariff 
tion In which it leads. The best and 
coolest political heads in both parties 
are alarmed at the trend of political 
affairs in British Columbia. The 
policy upon which the party entered 
power has begun to bear its logical 
fruit and the taste it not good to those 
jwho are. beginning to find Its flavor, 
tfhe Times makes this statement en
tirely without mock heroics. It is a 
fact that many of the shrewdest busi
ness men in the province are becom
ing alarmed at what must he the out- be Anal, and the wfioie country would 
come of the present policy should it revolt against such «eh arrangement, 
be pursued for a few more years,

In its land policy, its timber policy, 
its mineral resource policy, Its school 
system, its tax system and its railway 
policy the McBride government has 
evinced its utter failure to appreciate 
the magnitude of the possibilities of the 
province. It devised methods calcu
lated- only to extricate the< province

4 *pp ærv-'" WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
HEAR FROM OFFICERS

FOUR REGIMENTSOUTJST OF EMPIRE 
IN NORTH ATLANTIC

-
The province wouldTwice-a-Week Times stead of seven, 

have received this increased represen
tation somewhat earlier had it not been

MAY JOIN REBELS
Published every Tuesday and schedules is that of open debate in the 

House of Commons, 'While not all 
those who would debate or vote on the 
Question would be tariff experts, the 
elucidation of the tariff theory would 
be beneficial to the whole country and 
each member would be responsltife to 
his own community for his vête; " The 
appointment of a commission could not 
pvade discussion in the House unless 
it is to be understood fhat the recom
mendations of the commission were to

for the recent federal elections.
As far as the population of Victoria 

is concerned, the figures are -not so dis
appointing as some would endeavor to 
represent. Those who are Intimately 
acquainted with the progress of the 
city expressed themselves freely 

as of the opinion that the 
returns would hovèr closely round' the

THE TIMES PRINTING * 
ING CO.. LIMITED.

DISPLAT RATER

(Continued from page L)

prehension. They insist that the 21,000 
troops and 76 guns which have left 
Pekin for Hankow, most of which are 
now en route, should be sufficient to 
swamp any revolutionary attack. Sterne 
of the rumors current Jo-day, however, 
hint at disaffection in the army.

An Imperial edict to-day places all 
naval and artillery forces in the region 
of Yangtze Kiang under the control of 
Yuan Shi Kat, who is also directed to 
inflict rigorous punishment on the 
rebel ringleaders and to appeal to “the 
misguided and coerced rebels” to re
new their allegiance to the state.

Yuan Shi Kai is expected to start 
to-morrow for Hankow to assume the 
viceroyalty of the district formerly 
known as Hua Kuang province, but 
now divided into the provinces of Hu 
Peh and Hunan. The movement of 
troops southward is proceeding 
smoothly.

Official'circles' minimize the import
ance of yesterday's fighting at Hankow, 
describing it as a preliminary skirmish 
which forced the rebels to retreat. Na
tives of Hankow claim that the rebels 
are deserting.

Mrs, Paterson Hall, Preside , 
and Miss Carter, Quebec, 

Address Meeting

.t2Rl
Visitors From Bermuda Islands 

Are Admirers of British Co
lumbian Scenery

1 er inch, per month ..........

■n advertisement !e carried 1» both D 
and Twice-*-; *ek- 30,000 mark. The taking of , an exact 

census of any seaport city is difficult- 
as the population of transients and 
temporary residents complicates the 
problem of arriving at the actual fig
ures. The presence of so many of these 
classes in the city is very apt to mis
lead the optimistically inclined in their 
superficial estimate of the number of 
bona .fide residents. We would heartily 
second any scheme for increasing the 
tabulated population of the city but we, 
scarcely think a recount would be the
most effective way to accomplish this ...... ., . .
end. The discovery would probably be, £»« itB ™ribund semi-bankrupt

state when the government came into 
power and it has been utterly incap
able of discerning that a continuance 
of this policy with several indescri-

(From Thursday’s Daily.1
Mrs. Paterson Hall, Montreal, 

dent of the Canadian Women's a - ■■ 
lary to Missions, addressed a s,m- , 
audience of women gathered 
schoolroom'of Christ Church Can,,, 
yesterday. She was followed by \: 
Carter, Quebec, the Canadian -,. 
tary of the Women’s Mission, an,', 
seemed a very much appreciated 
sion to have two so important 
of 'the well-known auxiliary addr, - 
Victoria ladies on an afternoon.

The Dean of Columbia presided 
the meeting and a short address- ■ 
given by Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard. v 
formfldly welcomed the visitors on >>• 
half ot the auxiliary. MV; Ard, as b, 
expressed it. Was no stranger to 
president, Mrs. Paterson Hall, havh 
been one of his parishioners for a nun 
ber of years in Montreal. He gave h« 
and her colleague a warm welcome an, 
a feeling introduction to her list,'flu-

Mrs. Hall expressed much delight 
that she and her co-worker, Miss Car 
ter, had the opportunity to get in', 
personal touch with the workers of n 
auxiliaries of the western cities, si,, 
gave her audience a sketch of tin- 
ginning of the auxiliary as it >• 
founded in the year 1886. Mrs. Tin 
the mother of the organization an,) 
president for almost twenty-five >-< 
had brought together a little band ' 
interested women and had gone u 
board of foreign missions and had a 
ed If they could not receive suppmi 
their new undertaking. They had » , 
granted their request and the anxilk.r 
had been started in six dioceses. Th, 
six branches are now twenty-six >. ; • 
of age, and the one which was f, rn 
in the west in Rupertsland. soon ail, ■ 
the eastern undertaking was m:n 
known, is twenty-four years old 
was in Winnipeg, the see city of I, 
pertsland,'that the first triennial met
ing of the auxiliary was held in lo
west.

Mrs. Hall then described bow 
work of the auxiliary had grown fn-i- 
a small band of workers to its 4„ im 
members to-day. She told of how t I t 
members are started from infant v 
the good work, there being the inf; , 
Junior, girls’ and senior department 
the auxiliary, making the members 
to-day wokers with better umierst;.- 
lag and easier insight into the k • ■ t 
work. Ail members of the society , 
given the Winchester crosses in 
and silver, and Mrs. Hall menti,-r,-. 
the fact of how many persons in iln - 
travels are brought into inter, sin,r 
conversation with one another u|.., 
discovering the fact that they Inn- 
met someone interested in the sa!l.. 
society as themselves. The lift I, « 
blem, like the Masonic or other em
blems of societies, should always be. a,. 
introduction in itself to persons wb,. 
wear them. ...

Mrs. Hall discussed at length 
value of the various offerings coll,, - 
by the society and told of each use i 
thankofferings had been put to. A ft 
having sent various sums to China 
Japan and having built the Cl.in, 
mission house In Vancouver, the ; , 
iary decided that It would be v.-i>, 
use some of the thankoffering n„ 
in their training of able mission:, ri, - 
take up the work ar the different f 
eign missions. The auxiliary lia- 
goodly sum put aside for tiiat use ., 
Mrs. Hall urged that her listener.- 
on the watch for any young worn 
inclined in this direction, that 
might be-sent east and given the >tI, 
did training that was now possiM, 
the work.

A church building fund has be, n > 
tablished to give the white se 
coming into Western Canada. al„ 
per cent of whom are members 
Church of England, the proper sui t 
in the building of churches in their a 
tlements. It has proved a worthy t 
and many parishes have been sit,: ■> 
by its help. A branch of the aux i : ; 
was formed in Australia in if!" a 
on suggestion of Bishop Montgornt 
it was organized along the same Iln 
as the Cauadian auxiliary, a g" 
honor to the Canadian order, v.-h 
organ'.zstion is so good In detail tf. 
it was used as an example for the ,>tb 
cjjxliiar-’es. Mrs. Hall closed her 
dress ‘with a little tali-: on th- menthe 
of self-de r.tal ..week and the gl- rl< 
support that was had from the spir 
ual side of the work.

Mise Carter, general secretary, w. 
then heard on subjects pertaining I 
the financial part of the great organ! 
zatloh. One million "ând rtinety-flvt 
dollars has been raised by the Ruxl’.lnrv 
In its little over twenty-five years o 
existence, and the united ttiankofferlnv 
for the last three years amounted 
$12,000. Miss Carter stated that at t 
last triennial meeting it was sugjrc-tf 
that a special secretary should b-> a 
pointed, her work being to pro-.- 
more activity fimong the aubscrilw-i- 
the thankofferings.

After the meeting dalnttly-prep; 
refreshments were served.

Two visitors to the city, who are 
holiday-niaking in British Columbia, 
are Major Faikner of the B. A. M. C., 
and Lletit. D. H. Lyffdon, of the Bed
fordshire, Regiment, who are officers of 
the British garrison at Hamilton, Ber
muda islands. .......

They are taking a trip through 
western Canada, and are greatly im
pressed with what they have seen, the 
magnificent scenery of the ’Rocky 
mountains greatly impressing them. 
They leave to-morrow en route for the 
-East, sailing from New York by one 
of the Steamers Which ply regularly 
between these outposts of the Empire 
in thé- North Atlantic and the great 
inetropolls of the new world.
. The population of the islands, Lieut. 
Lÿddon said, is under 20,060, about 
evenly divided between whites and 

- blacks, although the graduations of 
color between European and African 
rades are tnfinltismal. The island» are 
self-Contained so far' as their local 
government to concerned, under a 
Council and assembly, but the open
ing of the Panama canal is fikely con
siderably to change ' their status, as 
the garrison consisting of detach
ments of engineers, artillery and in
fantry, is likely to be moved to one of 
thé larger West Indian Islands lying 
more in the trade routes to the canal. 
The trade Is chiefly with New York 
apd Halifax, with which the islands 
have regular steamer communication. 
The possibility of union with the Do
minion has been frequently discussed 
among the white settlers for the past 
few years, the position of the islands 
being different from those of the Brit
ish West Indian islands, to which Ihey 
had no natural affinity.

PETTY CIVIC POLITICS.

With each meeting of the city council 
nt that there

!-r< -

Canada has reached the period in her 
national career when the tariff ques
tion will, have to be adjusted, hot up
ward, but downward," and it must be 
settled by the parliament Of the peo
ple. The evasion of a commission is 
simply an excuse to gain time and 
procrastinate the final crash.

it is becoming more appsre
Municipal deadlock through the 

the chief magistrate
is a

purposes ofcross
members of theand a majority of the 

board of aldermen. It is not stating 
that the average citi- 

ia becoming weary of the constant 
opposition of these 

contending factions. The-Times Is

too much to say

zen

TRADES ANB LABOR 
COUNCIL AND MAYOR

bickerings and set

made that the census figures are cor
rect enough for all practical purposes.

two
quite prepared to give both parties to 
this conflict of purpose the doubtful 
justice that each is contending for a 

though there are occasions 
of justice

1 ! t

PROVINCIAL LIBERALISM. Preparing for Outbreak.
; „Canton, China, Oct. 19.—The provin
cial authorities here, alarmed at the. 
revolutionary Outbreaks in Wu Chang, 
and Hankow, are making elaborate" 
preparations to prevent any similar 
movement here. As an emergency, the 
importation of large quantities of arms 
and ammunition has been ordered.
; 'pie gunboat Kungon was dispatched 
to Hongkong to-day to convey a ship
load of wâr stores to this city.

May Be Promoted.
Washington, D. C., Oct. ,19.—The hu

miliating position in which a naval 
Commander can be placed in a case in
volving international Joint action by 
lack of sufficient rank, has been em
phasized in the view of the navy de
partment, by the present situation of 
the, American admiral In China. As a 
result It is confidently expected that 
Secretary Meyer will make à strong 
appeal to congress to act upon the 
recommendation he has already made 
foT the creation of the rank of vice- 
admiral.

Sound naval practice with a proper 
sense of pride in the American navy 
are set out as the reasons for the 
recommendation that a vice-admiral be 
provided for each of the three great 
fleets, thé Atlantic, the Pacific and the 
Asiatic.

If congress sees fit to approve his 
recommendation, it may be that when 
Reginald F. Nicholson hoists his flag 
of the Asiatic fleet early next year, he 
will do so with the rank of vice-admiral 
and thus be placed In a position of at 
least equality with the commanders of 
the Japanese, British and German fleets 
In Chinese waters.

bably bad additions must pltinge thé 
country into a condition of squandered. 
resources, corporation control and 
speculative ownership that will make 
the children of the present generation 
curse the government responsible for 
the policy.

In the administration of the public 
works ministers of the Crown have 
succeeded in playing favorites with 
the public funds and in developing a 
system of peonage among those who 
have been dependent upon that de
partment for petty—though indispens
able-favors that will, when the 
mity of the corruption is known, bring 
the blush of shame to all but those 
who have been the devisers of the 
system.

With the classification of the evi
dence that is in the hands 
Liberals and the construe 
platform truly Liberal in its character, 
the Liberals of British Columbia can 
uncover enough to seriously cripple 
the present policy of wholesale 
ploitation.

S Jr*:’
principle 
when even The Liberals of the province of On

tario are being crowded into a politi
cal contest for the seats in the provin
cial Legislature very soon after the 
defeat of the Laurier administration

this measure 
doubtfully just. It appears to 

though Condemn His Attitude Towards 
Engineer—Labor Hall Plans 

—Paper Projected

seems
a dlstlnterested observer as

clique in the civic body tfhich 
the civic welfare the 

of discrediting the 
and that His Worship, in his 

resolved that he will not bè

there is a 
has set before 
avowed purpose

at Ottawa, There is little disposition
James

mayor
to quarrel with Premier Sir 
Whitney for going to the country be
fore his forces which did such effffec- 
ttve work lri the federal campaign 
have had time to disorganize. The 
federal defeat has by no means daunt
ed the Liberals and they' are attack
ing the entrenchments of the govern
ment on a platform which must be 
strong in the features of its appeal to 
the country. Though not all its items 
are of interest to the electors of Bri
tish Columbia, those who are familiar 
with the politics of Ontario will be 
interested to know the planks In the 
Liberal programme. They are nine 
in' number and are tersely stated as 
follows:

An efficient staff of teachers, fully 
Qualified, in the rural schools.

An adequate system of technical 
education In, Ontario schools. (On
tario young men pay $1,000,000 an
nually to a great American corres
pondence school for technical edu
cation at the present time. )

An honest policy in the production 
of text books. (The present govern
ment sets the type, provides illustra
tions and matter, and allows a Tor
onto departmental store to have a 
practical monopoly of trade.)

An increase in succession duties 
when levied on estates running into 
the millions.

The doing away with the taxation of 
improvements.

A progressive policy for the con
servation of Ontario’s natural re
sources.

A flat rate for all municipalities in 
the cost of Niagara power. (The pres
ent system discriminates against the 
cities and towns farthest removed 
from the source of power.)

A progressive policy of development 
for Northern Ontario.

Development of wagon roads and 
railroads in Northern Ontario.

The party led by Sir James Whit
ney in Ontario has been in power long 
enough to create that disaffection 
among its own membership which is 
inevitable when a government does 
not make the most of its opportunities 
or fails to advance with the progress 
of radical thought.

The Whitney government has also 
been guilty of indiscretion in a man
ner that is all too commonly char
acteristic of Conservative administra
tions. It has proceeded upon the 
theory that when a party Is in power 
its best service to the country is se
cured by the aggrandizement of its 
majority. It is the fate of unpro
gressive governments when deprived 
of the stimulus of a strong opposition 
to develop dry rot, and it is the pe
culiar characteristic of this fungus 
that it spreads throughout the entire 
political trunk, finally destroying the 
trçé. Several of the Ontario Con
servative organs are directing the at
tention of Premier Whitney to the fact- 
that this is what is happening in his 
own government.

tprn, has
beaten. Every possible opening for a 
difference of opinion is avidly seized 

by either party to make the capi-

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The -Victoria Trades and Labor 

Council, during a discussion of munici
pal matters in general last evening, 
condemned the attitude of the mayor 
towards the city engineer and praised 
the latter as a friend of labor.

President Watters was In the chair. 
The discussion arose at the close of 
the meeting on the question of work
ingmen getting their names on the 
voters’ list for the city.

The president took occasion to an
nounce to the delegates present that 
Mr. Smith, the present city engineer, 
against whom Mayor Moriey had de
clared war, was a gentleman and had 
always proved himself a friend of 
labor, and he hoped that the workers 
would remember that fact and govern 
themselves accordingly.

These remarks were warmly re
ceived by all present.

At the opening of the meeting 
Archie Clegg and Henry Bishop pre
sented credentials as delegates of the 
Iron Moulders, P. Cambell and D. 
Hoidge as delegates -from the Barbers’ 
Union, and F. C. Webb as delegate 
from the Building Trades.Council, and 
were seated.

The special Labor Hall committee 
reported In favor of taking a lease of 
rooms on Government street, until such 
time as a new Labor hall can be erect
ed on the Pandora Street site. f

The Labor Hall Building Association 
reported on their visit (o the different 
unions appealing for "'farther subscrip
tions to the fund, arid expressed them
selves as very well ' pleased with the 
result, as far as uttions visited are 
concerned. They expressed a hope that 
till the unions would put their shoul
ders to the wheel with greater en
thusiasm than ever before and help to 
make the new Labor Temple project 
a grand success. The council set a 
good example by subscribing for sixty 
additional shares and ordering the 
treasurer to pay cash for them.

A. S. Wells of the Carpenters’ Union, 
came before the council to urge the 
establishment of a labor union paper 
in Victoria. He pointed out the suc
cess that had attended a labor paper 
In Regina with which he wag actively 
connected, and concluded by -offering 
his sendees to the unions gratis If they 
decide to carry out such a project.

The following committee was ap
pointed to take up the matter and re
port: Perrott, Martin and Sherk.

The special committee appointed to 
investigate certain matters in connec
tion with city contractors made a verb
al report and was granted more time.

The committee to draft a resolution 
of sympathy with the relatives of the 
late Dr. Frank Hall also made a re
port which was accepted.

The letter carriers of New West
minster wrote for information regard
ing the formation of the Letter Car
riers’ Union of Victoria and their con
nection with the Labor council, and the 
information was ordered furnished.

Andrew Blyglj wrote complaining 
that the Colonist had refused to pub
lish a letter which he wrote regard
ing the musicians’ strike at the old 
Grand theatre. He enclosed a copy of 
the letter, which, with his communica
tion, was referred to the legislative com
mittee with instructions to interview 
the manager of the Colonist with a 
view to ascertaining the reasons for 
refusal.

Delegate Webb drew the attention of 
the council to g report in the Labor 
Gazette for September which stated 
that Master Plasterers had done away 
with Chinese laborers, and said that 
the statement was absolutely un
true.

The president stated that the execu
tive of the Labor Congress had been 
instructed by the last convention to 
endeaver to have the secretary of 
every central labor council appointed 
correspondent of the Labor Gazette. 
After some discussion a resolution was 
passed favoring the scheme on the 
grounds that a secretary was in a bet
ter position to get reliable informa
tion on labor matters than any other 
man could possibly be.

upon
tal of the moment, and, as must always 
be the case ‘where these conditions ob- enor-
taln, the result does not always secure 
the best Interests of the city, 
from this, the spectacle 1s deplorable, 

strained relations are not con-

Apart

The
ducive to good government as it Is Im
possible for any contending faction to 
take the broad view of civic betterment 
when personal animosities and civic 
insurrection exist in the legislative and

iSyOf
(ton

many 
of a

executive body.
We do not intend to review to-day 

the serious condition of affairs pre
vailing at the City Hall as they have 
been brought to light during the past 

It would be unfair to do so

I,,.
ex-

TARIFF TINKERING.
week.
until both sides of the question are 
ventilated. Enough has already been

With fuller reports of the discussion- 
whlch took place In the annual meet
ing of the Manufacturers’ Association ; 
of Canada before us It is possible to 
arrive at a more correct analysis of 
the attitude of the manufacturing 
magnates on the question of tariff re
vision. Some of the Conservative 
papers, fearing that these protected 
interests will seek an. Immediate in
crease in the present tariffs, extract 
pomfort from the declaration of the 
president, Mr. W. H. Rowley, In effect 
that he does not advocate a higher 
tariff or even a high tariff. He de
clares also that those members of the 
association who desire a "material” 
Increase would be ill-advised In ask
ing for it at the present time. That 
quiescent attitude may be taken to be 
fairly expressive of the sentiments of 
the association, though some of the 
members were inclined to chafe under 
the necessity of waiting for their re
wards after the election of the new 
government.

President Rowley also declared him
self In favor of the appointment of a 
permanent" Tariff Commission wh’ch, 
he said, would take the question of the 
tariffs out of party politics. Undoubt
edly it would, but the creation of 
a permanent tariff commission ap
pointed by the present government 
would leave no room for doubt as to the 
angle at which their recommendation 
would Incline when it came to the re
commendation of revision. The re-, 
vision would be upward in every case 
where the interests of those imme
diately benefited by higher tariffs 
would be concerned ; the revision 
downwards would not be in respect to 
duties that would reduce the profita of 
those enriched by high protection. The 
temper of the Manufacturers’ Associ- 
tion is too unmistakably fervent for 
that.

Moreover, a Tariff Commission could 
do no more than recommend desir
able changes to the House of Com- 

£o mens; the adoption of these recom
mendations must still remain with par
liament. All that could be gained by 
the appointment of a commission* 
would be the shelving of any appli
cations or demands that might be 

t0 made for a material reduction in the 
duties on, say. manufactured Imple
ments, and imperative changes might 
thus be kicked back and forth be
tween the House and the Commission 
during a period of years.

The talk of taking the tariff out of 
politics is vain talk» Thg tariff must 
always be- a matter of contention be
tween two political parties whose po
litical economy on tariff questions is 
theoretically as widely separated as 
the poles. Nor can the question pro
perly be taken out of the hands of the 
Finance Minister. He has the matter 
of revenue to calculate and any system 
of raising revenue or preparation of 
estimates must be disorganised if it is 
to be at the mercy of recommenda
tions by a tariff commise ion. We have 
never regarded' the appointment of a 
tariff commission as anything more 

More than this, the .McBride gov-Àtha» a convenient way of shelving an

fi! “Was it Tuesday or Thursday that 
you met Mr. Someone?” - - - -

“Tuesday.1’
“Are you sure?”

shown, however, to disclose the fact 
that the mayor is not the only one who 

be accused of seeking to dominatecan
the civic employees. Enough is known 
outside and independently of the reve
lations made in the documents pre
sented to the council to justify the 
conclusion that the mayor if- not the 
only one who has Interfered with the 
independent judgment of civic officials. 
Where civic officials are subjected to 
tills sort of mauling between the upper 
and nether millstones it is the interests 
of the people which suffer. As It is the 
ratepayers who have to pay the bills 
there is some excuse for anxiety on

illlll “Why, let me 
see. I don’t know. 
J think . it was 
Tuesday, but I’m 
not sure.”

Surely that con
versation must 
have a familiar 
ring to you.

I made It up 
right out of my 
head, but I tried 
to have it typical 
of the thousand 
and one similar 
conversations that

Heavy Losses Reported.
London, Oct. 19.—A special dispatch 

from Hankow says the imperialists 
still hold the trenches, but have lost 
several hundred men killed and wound
ed. Fighting lasted all day. The revo
lutionists, after repeated but unavail
ing bayonet charges, fell back to Wu 
Chang. Trainloads of wounded were 
brought into Hankow.

ttnmxmot
'
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PIONEER CRAIN SHIP 

DAMAGED OFF COASTtheir part when they behold growing 
evidence of a conflict of authority and 
an increasing determination on the 
part of both factions to defeat the 
purposes of the other. This is the one 
thing which Victoria cannot afford at 
the present juncture in her affairs.

Nor does the Times feel inclined to 
fix the blame for these conditions, 
wholly where it was fixed by our 
esteemed morning contemporary on 
Saturday.
tion that the chief magistrate was 
aware of all the irregularities reported 
as having taken place does not re
lieve from responsibility those who 
have brought them about. Much as 
the mayor may be culpable in these 
matters—and we express no opinion as 
to whether he is or is not—there is 
abundant evidence, outside the person
ality and official responsibility of the 
mayor, to show that others are not 
free from serious blame. That other 
sinister influences than those alleged 
against the mayor have been at work 
we doubt not every ratepayer is con
vinced. What the public is concerned 
in is to discover how, effectual these 
sinister influences have been, from 
whom they have emanated, who have 
been the tools of the instigators and 
what is best to do with the whole 
assembly. We are of the opinion that 
it will not be long before the most 
Important of these questions will be 
settled. The citizens want no more 
covering up or shielding of culpable, 
inefficient, dishonest, or self-seeking 
individuals in any capacity about the 
City Hall. What they want to know 
is what is beneath this constantly 
erupting surface and they are develop
ing the temper that will shortly take 
effective methods to find out.

you and I have heard.
How few people In this world are 

sure!
It Is customary to inveigh against 

the cocksure people who make posi
tive statements on Insufficient ground*, 
but I am inclined to think that the> 
are much rarer and much less of a 
pest than the people who never are 
sure.

You gsk them about the simplest 
thing—did they leave the house before 
or after two o’clock, was such-and- 
such a window shut, was there a light 
In Mr. So-and-So’s house when they 
passed, and they cannot be sure.

Probably they will answer you posi
tively and promptly at first, but If 
you press them with the question, “Are 
you sure?” they back down.

They think so. As far as they can 
remember, it was so-and-so. They are 
pretty sure. But sure—unmodified 
sure—no, they can’t be that.

Do you know, I think that the un
willingness to be sure is a kind of 
cowardice 
: We are afraid to stand by, our own 
knowledge, we are afraid to rely on 
our own minds, we don’t dare to know 
what we know.
| Of course, to be foolishly and un
justifiably positive about things, is a 
fault. But it is at least the fault of 
the doer, and I can’t but believe that 
his faults will be more easily forgiven 
than those of the eternal hanger- 
back.

You remember how often Peter made 
mistakes. You remember his greatest 
mistake—that positive assertion that 
he failed to live up to- And yet, I 
think most people have a peculiarly 
kindly feeling toward Peter, and some
how, I’ve always fancied that the Lord 
especially loved Peter. You see, his 
mistakes were always those of the

Celticburn Encountered Hurri
cane—Loses Two Seamen 

and is Badly Battered

Brief telegraphic iidxdces received in 
this city yesterday afternoon from 
San Francisco, stated that the British 
barque Celticburn, the pioneer ship of 
the 1911 grain fleet, had met with se
vere weather off the coast and be
sides being badly damaged lost two of 
her sailors. The news was received in 
’Frisco upon the arrival of tire steam
ship Sequoia from Pirate Cove early 
yesterday morning.

On " October 7 a hurricane pro vailed 
off Gray’s Harbor according to the 
skipper ni the Sequoia, and the Cel
ticburn fared badly In it. He spoke 
the British barque three days later and 
she reported several of her lifeboats 
smashed, many sails lost and her deck
house badly damaged. One of the big 
combers which swept over the ship 
lifted two of the seamen off tho^r 
feet and before they were able to 
grasp anything were washed over
board. It was _ impossible to lower a 
boat and the men on the Celticburn 
were unable to assist their comrades 
struggling in the water.

The comprehensive asser-

While we admire the spirit in which 
the Liberals of Ontario are marshal
ling their forces for the winter con
test, we think their example should 
inspire the Liberals of British 
lumbia to align their forces and pre
pare for an equally strenuous pro
vincial contest in the early future. 
The “solid seven” seats won by the 
Conservatives in the Federal contest 
afford no standard by which 
measure the strength or weakness of 
Liberalism in the province. The same 
thing would have happened without 
half the effort on the part of the Mc
Bride machine, and what is now 
grieving the members of his party Is 
the fact that so much time, money 
and energy were spent to win a victory 
which was practically assured on mere 
sentimental grounds. It is true of Bri
tish Columbia as of every other prov
ince in the Dominion that the ballot 
cast on the question of reciprocity af
fords no clue to the political affiliation 
of the voter. Party lines and political 
differences were forgotten in the

t

Everything Seems 
Wrong

doer.
Never to dare to be dure is a luke- 

unlovable weakness, the weak-warm,
ness of the "wet rag that goes safely when your liver is out of order, 

appetite fickle, energy gone, and aby the fire.”
The successful business men are al- BUYS NIFTY YACHT

I Tired Feeling Existsways sure.
The great reformers are always 

sure.
Big people of any kind are always 

That’s part of their bigness.

Vancouver Millionaire Makes a l- 
gain With Broker on Wall 

Street, N. Y.

!
THE CENSUS.

This condition can be quickly 
corrected by taking a few dosesThe publication of the ceensus re

turns in the chief item of population 
contains neither surprise nor disap
pointment. The returns giving Canada 
a total of a little over 7,000,000 are prob
ably as correct as it is possible to make 
the enumeration of the people, 
has been nothing in the immigration 
returns for the past decade to warrant 
the prediction so often optimistically 
made that the population of the Do
minion would total eight millions. Yet 
the increase has been healthy, of evi
dent good quality and it Is well dis
tributed.

sure.
Trust thyself is second only In Im

portance to know thyself.
’train your child t<^be sure. Teach 

him when he knows- a thing to know 
it, and not to be backed down by any 
challenge and you will have given him 
a habit of mind that will undoubtedly 
lead to courage and self-reliance.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 18 —H. L ' 
kins, a millionaire lumber land"" 
of Vancouver, is bringing to the •• 
a new yacht, said to be the fine:” 
be owned on the Pacific. Mr. Jenl 
Recently went to New York 
cleaning up more than a millim 
timber land deals. There he 
prominent New York broker wh" 
Just returned from Europe on his » 
vate yacht

While the broker had been enJ”' 
ins a vacation Wall street had 1 
doing things to his private stocks ;v 
he found himself a poorer but wi 
man.

“I’ll give you $100,000 for 
yacht” «aid Mr. Jenkins.

“Done with you,” cried the broke
The deal was closed and the y&* 

to now on her way around the Her-

ot
BOWES1 EFFERVESCENT 

SALINE
(Liverine)

It is a pleasant foaming drink, 
purifying, and invigorating. Al
ways have a bottle on hand; it 
will ward off many a sickness.

Price 60c per kettle
At this store only. ,

nt
SHOT HUSBAND; ACQUITTED.There

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct 19.—Mrs. Caroline 
P. Ford, who shot and killed her husband, 
A. P. Ford, president of the Merchants' 
Ffre Dispatch, at a breakfast quarrel last 
June, was found not guilty of murder by 
a jury in the Superior court 

The judge instructed the jury to find 
the verdict of not guilty on the ground ot 
insanity, but in spite of that, the jurors, 
who had heard testimony to the effect 
that the woman, who was considerably 
younger than lier husband, had been re
viled by. bhn, found a verdict of self-de
fence.

TWICE A WIDOW IN TWO WEEKS..

Chicago. Oct. 19.—By the death yester
day oi Adolph Krogh, 34 years old, a 
bridegroom of three days, at his newly 
furnished flat on West Ohio street. His 
bride of three days, who wa* Mrs. Lillian 
Deerbrandt. was made a widow for the 
second, time within two weeks. Krogh 
killed himself by taking carbolic acid.

stampede which took place a few days 
before the election, 
voters are already surprised that such 

The figures show that the province of an evanescent sentiment could have
Cyrus tt. BowesMany of the

IP '
CHEMIST. — 

r«l. 426 and 4M. It» Government.British Columbia is entitled to twelve so bewildered their judgment, 
members in the House of Commons In-
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Contractor Sken 

ations on an 
Ninety

(From Thursd 
Work was comm el 

on the new south wi 
iiotei, .the foundatioj 
put -in when the 1 
was “first erected Oj 
F. It. "Rattenbury. 
Vancouver last ni 
awarded two impord 
of these belong to 3 
tot the erection of d 
cost of $360,006.
$he north wing, whj 

year, has been founj 
to provide for the ■ 
the great tourist an 
aging the hotel, and t 
another ninety are « 
ing, with the intern] 
ppsed, which will m] 
existing rooms, a to] 
of «bout 830 rooms, | 
tion and similar apd 

The north and sou 
connected by the exd 
room in an eastern 
line of the wings, d 
giving accommodait 
,aitn room, there d 
available for a con] 
present writing tabi] 
by a corridor leadi] 
uniting room on thd 
icyr wing.

The contractor fod 
Ikepe, of thjs city, j 
he work completed 
oressure q( tourist 
The,.construction wi] 
T, W. Painter, the ] 
lüên In charge of n 

O, ,P. R.. formerly, n 
n. practice in Vancd 
The importance of 

'>e' gathered from ] 
■oat will be about ] 
he present building 

over 400 guests at a 
visit. of the Sheffielj 
ooms will add mod 
nuçh similar accorrd 
Although the tour] 

iver,. there Is little I 
um^ber of visitors I 
ind the north, com! 
he severe winters, a 
lament ’.can fill the 
is” it" becomes a valla] 
if. the manager, H. I 
The scheme will ma 

o tjie fine garden ad 
nagnlficent display] 
redit to the head a 
'cirmack, a portion 1 
ard on being boarded 
he ’construction mal 
tus" incidental to b] 
calé. The windows! 

■ til abut on thé fine! 
no flower beds, and]

>E .sfunshine.
"a.

"L,THINKING
BT DR. FRA

Studying, the acqi 
ion, may easily d 
ad Habit. The g 
'ere” hardest at th 
coco, for in- ■ 
tance, that most II 
iso - like vice, ■ 
aus cates the B 

>oy; and ail I 
ohms of alcohol H 
-re repulsive to ■ 

i r g i n palates; fl 
when ■ 

despise I 
and you I 

'.now' how they. ■ 
nd. We urge the 8 
‘tilth to study, to B 
1 ob at the books, I 
o' amass usefu! ■ 
nowiedge ;

oya also 
o u n g 
iris

urge ■ 
h the more ear- B 
nstly because the 
'"étage youth loat 
fid would rather be 
:;lt those who yield 
id keep devouring 
tbit fs formed, rur 
iting into the clul 

te as ct. Idling and 
acco. At the extre 
':ch o. boy may bee 

bibliophile, or a < 
/her. one of those 
'eejlilëücé in which 
sq^ttie an insect, bo 
'4e in the dry and 
ring upon the -dus! 
’• had. he may gro» 

i ngaifet, or some ot
ho -k naves -all- abou t 

rich a one ceases to..: 
..anything; he goes 

ûlèctuaily he lives 
’ txowledgc-miser. IT 
ther aim in life tha 
The difficult aud v: 

itf.llcetua! life, is to 
f- isdorn is easy; to i 
} .'o read is fun; to w

ritictse is a mosquit 
ucking occupation; 1 
>me useful work-an:
losquiioes thrive.

HEROISM ltd

"Ifty-nine Medals aj 
Made by Ceu'ncgi 

- Commit]

Pittsburg, Pa„ Oct. 
Tense a nd 12 , sfive 
warded by the C’a 
ommittec at its'fail 
'’Cognition of berpisrr 
lfe or, in capes whet 

"’.as Jeopardized. 
“■'Urtjs were made.to 

relieving debt or 
brçhase of homes fo 

‘•her

or

worthy purp 
htpHiUtog jo $53,036. 

aygquqtiag to !
ùêtr^uves.-Thirteen of

in rescue

The Evening 
Chit-Chat

By Ruth Cameron
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WORK COMMENCED OPf 
NEW WING OF EMPRESS

EMQIEj* 
COMING FROM ORIENT

GOVEMENT 
CMS VICTORY

PROVINCIAL EXHIBiï FIVE STOREY HOTEL 
AT IMPORTANT SHOWS FOR YATES STREET

URGES CONSERVATION.LOCAL NEWS
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 18.—“Too 

little attention has been given to the 
broad problem of conserving the field," 
declared W. M. Hays, assistant secretary 
of agriculture, addressing the dry farm
ing congress.

Secretary Hays traced the department 
of agriculture action In America. He said 
that the work of his department, the state 
agricultural schools and the normal 
schools was Inadequate to meet the needs 
of the great rural population of the coun
try, and urged greater attention to the 
country schools.

The feature of the day at the farmers’ 
Institute was an address by Dr. V. T. 
Cook, dry farming expert for Brazil.

Dr. Webb, of St Paul, was the prin
cipal speaker before the congress of farm 
women.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—The bank clearings for the week 

ending October 17 were $2,957,719.

Y■ —Edward Dawson, of Birkenhead, 
England, believed to be living "in or 
around Victoria at present, Is wanted 
in person or to send his address to the 
Strangers’ 'Rest, 1418 Government 
street. ‘

<- 'ts- »
;

Mexico "Mam Arrives After 
Splendid Voyage — Much 

Freight for This Port

Contractor Skene Begins Oper
ations on an Addition of 

Ninety Rooms

Challoner & Mitchell Let $65,- 
000 Contract H Limey 

Bros, for Hostelry

Commissioner Brandrith Re
turns From East After Suc
cessful Display of Products

MORE TROOPS JOIN
ARMY NEAR HANKOW\M

——o-------
—The Sister Superior and the Sisters 

of St. Joseph’s hospital offer their 
Thursday’s Dally). ' heartfelt thanks to the generous cttl- 

(From Thursday= zens of Victoria for the donation of
Work was commenced this morning ,n aJd Qf aufferlng humanlty. Spe

nt the new south wing of the Empress cial thanks are tendered to the commlt- 
l,o'el the foundations for Which were tee of the Ladles’ Auxiliary who, by 

in when the handsome hostelry the,r “«tiring efforts, made hospital day
put “ . , .. , .   a grand success.

first erected from the designs or

■9
(From Thursday's Daily.) (From Thursday’s Dally.) (From Thursday's Dally.)

Completing an uneventful passage Without anticipating his report to the Challoner & Mitchell have let a con- 
from Yokohama, Hongkong and department of agriculture, the exhlbl- tract for a flve-story hotel on the site

-- « «..■ s&'isrM p x Sfsas-' sessSs
afternoon. During the fifteen days at provincial exhibit to the principal exhl- and the cost mentioned In the contract
sea the steamship encountered only bltions of the Dominion, offered some Is $85,000.

from this port she ran Into a strong year’s work • •’ • - r -i , Yates street1' by 120 feet deep. The con-
southeaster which buffetted the ves- The exhibitions attended were the istïuctlon is brick, faaed with pressed 
sel about for several hours. The Winnipeg, Brandon."- the Dominion fair brick c.apd limestone, with foundations
weather was the best that could be -t Rej.(na +£. Alberts Drdvinctal <L> .suitable for building two additional
wished for throughout the remainder toT 0aM[
of the passage , national at Toronto, and the Western , The WI» be modern, wlth SO

One of-the largest cargoes thpt.has f4bl at ^^1^ fixeept the?Do- «,o«a.a*d 16 -bathrooms, hot and cold 
been discharged here for some, time Uin«nri fai* «ti vtSà «Hr.we wriét’ Ntaii connections in each room. Allwas brought across’'the Pacific from Hfü for ms e^epti^n ^«.modern features of constructton In
the Orient by the Mexico Maru. She telng that the popup^n of saskatehe- M* equipment are provided kr the 
spent qver twelve hoursheye snlqadlpg ;wan la too scattered to bring largo ^"s b6,^g prepared by Thomas 
nearly 700 tons of general freight. <?n- fcrowd8 to a ghow. At this exhibition i9N$9pe,r’ Two ®t0”3.wU 0CCtU? », n 
ly a few years ago Japanese sfeapt- the three jprovindeS1 of Saskatchewan, .«round floor and the basement I» to be 
ships when calling here would : dis- Liberia, and B. C. had displays, the used as a grill In conjunction with the 
charge from fifty to one hundred tons Brltlatv Columbia exhibit easily out- hotsL .

fe&^h TesTnS Hs COmpeUt°rs ln attractlve-li despondent man ends life.
^kStoflS’s growth. ... ,, At the Winnipeg and Regina exhi-

.jLSl,L- svlR51®”^ °S 6J -bates," Valued toltl0I}a the specimens of B. C. timber 
aî„. balf a million dollars, arrived on inciU(jea fir, cedar, spruce and hemlock, 
the Maru and will be discharged When; jn round and square' blocks, and also 
the vessel arrivés at Tacoma. ''Hèr ht Torimo fir and -cedar doors had 
cargo amounted to over four' thousand panels were exhibited. With- the excep- 
tons and the freight discharged herd yon 0f London, bottled fruit was showy.
Included the following: 173 _ rattan at "each place, the reason of its absence, 
chalrS: 18 rolls of matting;, tl8 pack- being thaVthe Toronto fair oyei^pped 
ages of ship and straw braid; * 497 the dates bf the latter show. The fréàh; 
sacks of beans; 500 sacks of ripe; 131 fruit included strawberries, raspber-’ 
casks of rice wine; 170r casks of IhîsOi ries, blackberries, red; white and: Wetêk 
6®^chest?. tea; 220 casks Of sake; currents, gooseberries, the latter being 
140 cases •of bottled Sake and 160 Exceptionally fine -specimens front F. 
packages of general merchandise. Barnard, of Notch Hill; cherries, ptvfins, 
t For victoria as passengers, there apricots, peaches,' - nectarines, pears, 
were three saloon and 73 steerage, apples and grapes, .There was also - a 
mostly ChlfifcJè. "The first cabin 'fiaSc, good supply of bPheV. both extracted 
pengerS" tnctuded Mr. Louis, who ,i^j aiid' coinb, tobacco,from Kelowpa.; toy, 
returning to America after a tdijr pfl; .matpes1and" cueurubers, Mr. Brandrith. ! i 
tiiq &^^4$ S. •jSudfeen, "Pc*i; ppnteritiéd tiat, no, ytate except Washlr
ifed, kper Mbs. Okabe. Going tnrou^hH jngtotj, whose physical conditions &Pr. 
tp .Tacoma there were three saloéqe jprpximateà largely " to those of Jthlg]
Jgissf ngt es •; JacoS .ijjqholas KoF«i province, côuld havéjmade such an ex- 
>vvhp has badn engaged In1 business jnj fensivè'display of fruit at one season.
Yokohama, and Chin Chow. y of the year, and as a matter of fact

The Maçu ,.;S*4r®d from heÿe at <4$ the' B. U3.’ 'exhibit"'1iB.d muèh' thq: ïÿf'ÿer 
,ci??--ây8. murnlng for the Sound jo^ 'ghare of attention.- "Tliêy also dld^very"

. Jvroaindcr. of .ho.r ,pflfgc> wipH * at London,r whare the exlifbltîén,
and load outward bound freight. 'particularly" of live Stock,1 wàs -vW
1 ,ti,: ’ w '— --------- ' g comprehensive, .. i

; Mr. Brandrith-gSve some-iHusCriatitHts j 
jto show- that the'interest taken to thè! 
jsxhlbits was varied1 according .to ; the* ; 
persohallty of the iBiquirer, and while' ] 
the most extensive Information was" 
jlçUiandefi. «the.commissioner, ijyho 
Required to f>e, .apquaiuted with ,,eyery- 
Phase of the\de.yelQppient of the .,pro- 

■' ï vînèe, .some inquir/^. might lead .to. dlT:
' i jk-êét result^, whfiq,ÿthers,,were merely-,

~S prompted, by curi9g|ly -or. special inter- 3

mSWWwW1 °» ;jhitTop,, as. à, 3»fifeya9PW1 fi?1 i
stlcular. kip5 °* tVtoljter. -,(Ti> ... r
| The next large exhibit for .which .the.
.department is preparing is,the bjg shqw; 
jat Madison Square Gardens, New York, 
jneüét' month, for wiyich potatoes are be
ing collectéd to be eptered for the na7 
fional test by Asalièl Smith, the Well- 
known; grower of Mr. Brandrith’s pyÿi 
inêightiorhood, and .steps are also being 
taken' to collect an exhibition of fruit/ 
representative of the province, to. .be 
forwarded tçf New ,York ’ with the ' po-" 
lato exhibit. " *: 1 --j

Yuan Shi Kai Receives Gift of 
$2,000,000 Before He Ac

cepts Officeilmciri market!was
p M. Rattenbury. Before hë left for 

R: Marpole

o-
havingAttorney-General—The

given his consent to the enforcement 
of the Lord's Day Act in Vancouver 
by the police of that city, it is said 
that an effort will be made by the 
Alliance to secure the necessary con
sent of the. attorney-general to prose-

: Pekin, Oct. 19.-—The Chinese gov
ernment claims to have won a greatv,i «couver last night 

uvarded two important contracts, one. 
,! these belong to Skene and Christie 

>r the erection of the new wing at,a 
„st of $350,006.

the great tourist and general .trame 
islng the hotel, and to the rooms ic use. 
«other ninety are to be addec^,. mak- 
„g, with the internal alterations pro
sed. which will modify a few of the 
vlstlng rooms, a total aücoipniyÿlatlon 

«bout 330 rooms, exclusive pf'recep- 
■ ,« and similar apartments; ; , , -,

north and south wings are "to be 
■ inected by the extension of thé palm 
,m in an easterly direction to the.

of the wings, and ln. addftlpn to 
mg accommodation thereby in thé. 

!,,, room, there will also be 'space.; 
diable for a conservatory,, and the! 

riling tables will be replaced. 
Lnidor leading to 

room on the main

un».
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene ...................

L60 victory at Hankow, and announces 
L18 that the troops hold ’the station where 

jthe trains are arriving rapidly.Meats.
Haras (B. C.>, per lb.................. .
Bacon (B. C.). per lb.............
Hams (American), per lb.
■Bacon (American), per lb.......... »
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ........
Beef, per lb. .
Pork, per lb. .
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, hlndquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb. ...........
Suet, per lb. ..............

.200 .26 .

.26® .28 Although this appears to be qn ex- 
126 | aggeratlon. the fueling prevails, how- 

ever, that the government has really 
achieved an important moral victory. 
The belief has been held here that If 
the first encounter between the revo
lutionaries and loyal troops proved de
cisive, the supremacy would be settled

conlsts shops. Ice cream and con
fectionery parlors, fruiterers’ estab
lishments and the like.

.10® .26 
.12J® .25 
.16® .30 

2.60® M0 
1.76® 2.00 
.10® .80

-o
—An Inquest was held yesterday on 

tbp body of George Goodie, who met 
death ori Monday " afternoon at, ' five 
o'clock,. while working on the roof ‘ of 
thé new stable in course of erection for 
Cameron and tiàldwell on Johnson 
street, The verdict was accidental 
death. A number of the deceased’s 
fèllow employees testified that death 
was wholly, accidental. The jury was 
Sidney Lavick (foreman); J. Ç, Adams, 
R. T. Moore, Alfred Graham and B. 
Baker. 1 • ■

.15
there and then.Farm Produce.

Only a few unimportant towns out
side of Hankow, Wu Chang and Han 
Yang have takën part In the uprising. 
Nanking, Chang Sha, Canton and 
■other cities of. known revolutionary 
tendencies have not responded to the 
call of the insurgents' sir far as can 
be learned. They •' are - seemingly 
.awaiting the; result of the first en
counter- Ha* the rebels overwhelm
ingly won yesterday’s battle it was ex
pected thé provinces below Yangtze 
Klàrig would be’ thMra. With other 

’important cities In rebellion the gov-- 
ernment woultLi have been unable ■ to 
tconpentrate . lfs ,strength. ^gainst the 
three, iq Hu i’eii province. The rebel 
leaders have shown the Usual char
acteristic weakness In not following* 
Up 'their early vlbtortes. a: v

Acceptance of the office of viceroy 
Of Hu Peh, makes • Yuan Shi Kal's 
appointment a military one. It is re
liably stated that Yuan Shi Kai de
manded perfftlsslon to raise his own 
division 'of' 10,600 troops, and also to 
cash, a personal grant of 3,000,000 
taels (#2,000,000.X To this humiliation 
!the regent .agreed. Yuan Shi Kai is 
expected to*' start from Pekin within 
three days.*1'1

Yuan Shf- Kal's consent to return to 
office comeo«Alter refusal, of :#rt.-least 
ksK0.-'8ftv<rrxuueSt. overtures. s'Jlhe, mqs$. 
Important' effort to coax him back oc- 
cuVrsd' $8’ nil). When the "government 
itrpjîbfHted Tâtigûhao Y1 président of à 
bowed «In ' Pekin as a. conciliatory, 
measure,- and sent him to. ask Yuan 
to join m arranging railway and, cur
rency louons and pacification of the 
opponents' of the government’s policy 
bf industrial1 detselopn.ent by the nse1 
of foreign loans. He qgreed to come 
back ,lf the rpjgent. v.’quld. guarantee 
freedom from interference by the im 
Ipcridt family, 'court and intriguing 
pofitfclans. Tito regent could not give 
such guarantee, and Yuan remained 
at -home. Tang Shuo Yi then resign-

The Fresh Island Eggs . . . ...........
Butter, Cowlchan ...........................
Butter. Victoria............... .................
Butter, Salt Spring............. .............
Butter, Eastern Townships .....
Lard, per lb. ..................;..............

Western Canada riour Mills.
Purity, per sack .............................
Purity, per bbl.....................................

.60

.55
.60
.60i
.86■Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 19.—Worry over 1H- 

health and business troubles caused 
Eugene. Goodwin, of this city, to commit 
Suicide with a revolver on the university 
campus. The body was found by a 
student.

Goôdwtn left a note to his wife explain
ing that he was tired of life on account of 

Hte Bright’» disease. He was secretary 
hardware association with offices to 

8ah Francisco. The federal grand jury 
httS'beeh investigating this organization 1n 
the matter of alleged restraint of trade 
and Goodwin was to have gone to -Los 
Angèles to attend a session of the federal 
Investigators there. Goodwfn was a for
mer : membe, of the government Indian 
department.

I ,20

i esent v\ 

v riling
cw wing. , . . ,0 ■

„. contractor for the wo^k is J- L. 
!... of this city, who expects to .get 

ork completed in time for the 
of tourist traffic next year/' 

orist ruction will supervised by 
Painter, the architect who has! 

in charge of hotel work for the 
R. formerly, but' has since been 

i ,-tice in Vancoüvef, 
importance of the extension may 

Lthered. from the fact that the. 
«•ill be about $350,000, and while 

•nt building has accommodated 
400 guests at a pinch, such, as .the 
of the Sheffield choir, the extra 

will add more than à third as 
similar accommodation. _ 

siugh the tourist traffic is about 
i. tliere is little diminution In' the.
'>,:r of visitors from thé prairies 
i he north, coming here, fp; eSçâpè : 
■vere winters, and the hotel irian- 

lont can .fill the wing just as. soon 
becomes available, in the opinion 

!:« manager, H. B. Jackson.
' • scheme will make little difference 
■ :ie fine garden at the rear, where a, 
«nlficent display of , dahlias is a 
iit to the head gardener, Mr. Mc- 

1 mack, a portion of the vegetable, 
rd.en being boarded over for space for. 
e 'construction material and appa,r-_ 
us incidental to building on a large', 
;le. The windows of the south wjng 

«but on the finest part of tjie lawn 
I flower beds, and catch a nJSJfi 

«shine.

1.85
a, handsome 
floor, of the

7.28
Hungarian Flour.—The splendid photographs taken 

from the car of B. È. Sands On his 
pathfinding expedition to Jlazelton 
are '•atracting no end" of attention' Tft 
the windows ' of Challoner and ’Mit
chell, Government street. Thefiè. are 
33 different ' views, all clear arid im
posing. showing the best and. Various 
stages of thè five weeks trip from 
Seattle to the little town of Haze,lton, 
away up In the Cariboo' district. Thé 
thick timbers are shown being pene
trated by the sturdy little car, .and 
theh Bjefe' are photos of the car on 
the open, roads of ' fine macadam.' Tf. 
was Challoner .and Mitchell who gàye 
the trpphy to the first car reaching 
Its destination, and the car showp in 
tl).e photos. is the one. Mr. Sands 
stopped off at Victoria on Sunday or) 
his way t>àclf from the trip.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household, per 
; sack ...... ........ .........
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

1.85
per

bbl. 7.25
Robin Hood, per sack .
Robin Hood, per Ibl.......... ..............
Vancouver Mill:,.g Go.,'- Hun

garian, per sack ........................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per bbl................................
Lake of Woods, per ; ack ..........
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .......
Calgary Hungarian, par sack 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. .
Enderby, per sack ...........................
Enderby, per bbl.......... .....................

1.85-.ure
7.2?

1.80

7.10»
7:25
1-85
7.25

AÜTO DRIVER KILLED.

i Sioux City, la., Oct. 19.—Billy "Peirce, 
An automobile driver, was instantly 
killed to-day when his Colby automo
bile crashed into the fence while he 
•was speeding at Woodland track. 
ÎPearce was practicing for the rape 
hieet which opens to-morrow. ' His 
RojRçys-said to be in Indianapolis.- Y

1.80-
7.1V-I

Pastry Flours.
Silver Bell ............................................
Snowflake, per sack ... ;.............
Snowflake, per bbl. .............. ...........
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose ..................... ..................................
Drifted Snow, per sack .................

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. S5.00@15.00

.02»; 
40.0V'

1.65
1,75
7-00,

175:
1.7?;

-Q '» î
Asahel Smith, of Ladner, who. has 

won the nqme of ‘‘potato king” of the 
province, and who has been largely 
instrumental in collecting the provin
cial exhibit for the big Macfisom 
Square GRrdep, exhibit, next month at 
New York, for the, Stilwell trophy and 
$1,060 in prize.' money, has arrived to 
Vicforia ^6 complete the. necessary arr, 
rkngemefits with the department , of 
agflcuiture. The exhibit, which is 
representative of all parts -of the pro
vince, Mr. Smith having been assisted 
f>y. collectors in dlffçfiçRt parts of .the 
fcoiiritry, will leave a ÂÇutSa.turdajr^y in 
charge of Mr, Smith and H. McClure 
Johnson. The display will be^packed. 
in boxés containing 30^ lbs. each, each; 
potato being wrapped J and packed5 ïm 
the same manner as apples, and every 
precaution taken t that- - the. "tubers 
reach' their deStinatloàt 16^ good shitpe. 
EVefi’tf tl#e prbvfrfce does*not wjfi'the 
trophj’, Mr. Smith thinks the growers 
will benefit by the greater 
taken in their products as a result of 
the canvass, and the consumers get 
better cooking varieties.

i
Wheat, per lb.
Barley ............
Whole Corn .‘.-..A..t.'
Cracked Corn .............
Oats .................
Crushed Oats .........
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.. 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 26-lb. sk. 
.Rolled Oats (B.‘ & K.), 40-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk. 
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .............
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack .......................
Rolled Wheat, to lbs........................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs............ .
[Wheat Flakes, per packet ... 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. .
Graham r lour, 10 lbs........... .
Graham Flour, 50 lbs.................

'

AVIATOR ELY
FALLS TO DEATH

ADVERTISING ISLAND
r* •> ^ -Jf.Jÿ-*-

IN GOLDEN STAT
40.00

*-t 42.00 
38.00- 
.40.00I Y

.35
; .90

ITT’ 1.90
It 50
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Excellent Seheme (
q-tieuî With "v'Ruiby>; Turn's? 1 

Visit—MânyïnqiS

2:28

Bird man - Was Making First 
Tü|n in'j?fp When, Machine1 

Plunges to Ground

.65
* ,55

.121® .86, 1
41m*
.60

; hi ftt; . 1.75

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Two banners thirty Yë'étT : lüW* SBfl 

three feet-,wide, bearing the Inscription 
“B. C. Rugby Football Team, California 
tour 1911; Victoria, the- Naples of the 
North,” will be. attached to the- special 
railway car. to be - used by the. B. C. 
team1 for 'California which leaves on 
Saturday afternoon for Seattle, the. 
banners to be attached. as soon ,as the 
special car Is ready to leave the Union 
depot,, Seattle.
1 Such is,.the arrangement representa- 
tlves.pf; the Union have,made with the 
Vanqquyer Island Development League 
through . the secretary, E. MoGaffey, 
and a large quantity of literature pub
lished by. thq league is accompanying 
the pgfty for distribution en route.

Inquiries cçntinue to come in to the 
league as briskly as ever from all 
Classes of society, mostly from the Old 
Country, wheré competition drives 
some to seek relief from pressure of 
conditions; from the Canadian prairies, 
where the severe winter Is a tax on the 
constitution, and from other portions 
of the empire, where settlers are seek
ing a change. Of the first-class the 
bulk of the inquiries in the last mail 
consist. One mission to Londo*, Eng- ' 
land, requires positive information If 
the Island is free from winter epi
demics of influenza ? A Belfast In
quirer wishes to know thé laws ‘ regu
lating the practice of- optometries, and 
a Musician of - considerable experience 
In a Birmingham suburb desires to- 
know what chance he would have of 
following his calling out here, 
prospects of employment, and the cost 
of living are the main themes of- the 
questions, and an appalling ignorance 
of conditions is shown in some of the 
letters.

Alberta writers are numerous, point
ing to the popularity of the Island to 
the adjacent province, while from over
seas the latest mall Includes two letters 
from Cape Colony, showing dissatis
faction with conditions both ln Jtondes- 
bosch, a suburb of Cape Town, and up 
country In the Interior.

Much might be said in reply to one 
letter from South Africa, the writer of 
which asks how government positions 
are obtained here?

- Feed.1.1.i :ed.Hay (baled), per tor) . 
Straw, per ton 
Middlings, per ton .....
Bran, per ton .........
Ground Feed, per. ton 
Shorts .........................

2O.Q0@22.00■ i i?: - V i
. Macon, Ga., Oct. 19.—Eugene Ely, the 
aviator, fell while making a flight at 
ithé state fair grounds to-day at 2.55 
O'clock. He was so seriously hurt that 
death soon ensued.

He.-had. just risen from the ground 
pnd was making his first turn In a dip 
Over t{ie crowd—When his. machine 
fc>lui)ged to the ground.

Ely. died 15 minutes after he .struck 
the earth. He regained consciousness 
just before he died, long enough to 
mutter “I,lost control : I know I am go
ing to die." Ely fell 50 feet. He is 
survived1 by a young wife Whom he 
tnàrrfed in California.

THINKING THEMES 16.00 Many ofilcials dissatisfied with the 
progress of reforms, are rallying to 
the. support of the government, as 
they now believe the chances of se
curing reforms arc greater by aiding 
the dynasty.
; The Russian troops have been c-r- 
SeTo&'to Suppress immediately aby ex
cesses .by revolutionaries' or" bkwdiei 
Rear .the railway .. stations without 
waiting for further instructions. A 
consular report says several revo
lutionists have been decapitated at 
Mukden. -Except the Japanese, there 
are few foreign consuls beyond Har
bin and Vladivostock, henoe, reports 
of Russian activities depend entirely 
upon Russian sources

From Hankow comes the report 
that detachments of Japanese and 
German infantry are ex.peoi.eti there 
soon.

38.00
82.00BT DR. FRANK CRANE.
38 00
28.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb.......... .
Geese (Island), per lb. .. 
i Fruit.

interestlying, the acquiring of informa- 
may easily degenerate Into a 
«bit. The gripptogest Habits 
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for in- ——I-------- I-------------.
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‘.ss useful
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■ more ear- 1___ _____________ j
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.. .28® .35

.. .28® .80

.. .20® .25
A

Bananas, doz.................................
Grapefruit, each, 10c., or 3 for..
-Lemons, doz....................................
Oranges, doz......................................
Canteloupes, each ...........................
Peaches, lb......................... .................
Plums, lb................................................
Watermelons, lb..............:... ..........
Apples, lb...............................................
Grapes, lb..............................................

.35SENTENCED TO DEATH. POLICE WILL HAVE 
CONTROL OF TRAFFIC

.25«lu;
.30® .35 
.30® :60 
.10® .15

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—Sentence of 
death was pronounced last night by 
Justice Murphy on a Japanese named 
Ishi, found guilty of killing his coiihtry- 
man. Kobeyashi, at the Balmoral can.-' 
nery on the Skeena river pn the, night, 
of June 11. Ishi received the sentençe 
xvlthout a tremor, and had nothing to 
say in extenuation of his crime. Execu
tion Will take place December 5 at New 
Westminster.

When asked whether there was any
thing he" particularly wanted, the con
demned man asked that he might be 
allowed to smoke. He told the inter
preter to tell the police that he wanted 
neither Christian minister nor Buddhist 
priest to "visit him.

A quarrel arose between the two 
Japanese at the cannery and "When it 
ended Kobeyashi was found in a pool 
of blood "with four bullets in his head 
and body, which was further fearfully 
mangled With an axe.

.08.
.08
■02|

.05® .08 

.10® .15
Vegetables.i-l

Beets, lb..................
Cabbage, lb. ........
Onions, lb. .'..........
Turnips, lb. ......
Green Corn, doz. .
Carrots, lb..............
Green Peas, lb. ., 
Beans, lb. .........
Potatoes (B. C.) . 
Potatoes (Island)

.03New Streets By-law Accords 
Police Officers Discretion^.

: , v, " : :ary Ppwers

’ Ely was the first man to alight on 
the deck of a warship with an aero
plane. During an aviation meet at 
Tanforaii ln San Mateo county, Cal., in 
a " biplane, he flew from the aviation 
Camp to San Francisco, a distance of 
about twenty miles, and alighted on 
the deck of the cruiser Pennsylvania, 
anchored in San Francisco bay. After 
holding a reception on board the war
ship, Elly flew frorn the vessel back to 
the aviation camp. Previous to this. 
tupe.Ely had made a flight from the 
deck of a warship anchored ln Chesa
peake bay. Although he struck the 
water as he left the ship, he managed 
tq reach shore. Ely formerly was en
gaged as an automobile salesman in 
San Francisco. He became prominent 
as an aviator about two years ago.

Flight At’ Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 19.—Eugene Ely, 

who met déath to-day’ during an exhi
bition flight at Macon, will be remem
bered by thousands of Seattle visitors 
during Potlatch week last July. Ely 
gave threè'exhibitions each day during 
the carnival and all of-hi# flights called 
forth great admiration Of those who 
saw. him.

.03

.04

.03 Will Seek Places of Safety.

London, Oct. 19.—The Tien Tain 
correspondent of the Times says It is 
hot yet clear whether the movement in 
the province of Szechuan is connected 
with the Hankow revolt. The mission
aries in the northwest of Honan are 
making préparations to leave for a 
place of safety, as Withdrawals of 
loyal troops for concentration at Han
kow give rise to fears of disturb
ances.
I Thé government arrangements for 
the transportation of troops from 
Shan Tung and Manchuria are ln con
fusion, and no troops In those districts 
have yet moved. TJie outlook Is un
changed except that the absence of 
risings elsewhere may be held to In
dicate that the movement Is not wldo-~ 
spread.

-, >v .30
.03
.06T1
.08
1.60

(From. Thursday’s Daily.) 
yhe new streets..by-law oyer which 

(here has been so i much discussion to 
1-egard to the control of vehicles stand
ing on the streets Unattended, has nffw 
evolved a form and shape Which will 
dqitbtiess prove’! lasting. The following 

Section governing traffic on the streets

1.76
’ Fish.

Salmon, Red Spring, lb. ., 
Salmon, White Spring, lb. 
Halibut (local), lb. .......
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.
Cod, lb............... ...........................
Herring, lb................................
Finnan Haddle, lb............... .
Bloaters, lb.............................. .
Shrimps (alive), lb.................
Shrimps (Imported), lb. .,
Crabs (local), lb............. -....
Crabs (Imported), lb..........
Oollchans (salted), lb..........
Sa"mon Bellies, lb.................
Flounders, lb............................
Soles, lb.......................... .
Kippers ......................... ............

youth loathes the business 
"'id rather be playing marbles. 

« se who yield to our pressure, 
•■•!> devouring books until the 
i- formed, run great dan§;er of 

v imo the clutches of an appe. 
• C: idling and as useless as to- 

At the extreme of perversion, 
1 boy may become a bqokw;qrm,
«"«bio, or a collector^ qr some

of those forms of hpman 
nee in which a man sinks to 

-im« an insect, boring his way as a 
' to the dry and rotting past, and 

ins upon the dust he makes. Not 
■ had. he may grow to be merely a 
:?.'Uir.t, or some other type of 
ao knows -all - about- it. As a rule, 
ich a or.c ceases to produce, ceases to 
..anything; he goes on learning 
filevtually lie lives to eat. 
iiowledse miser

.15

.10
.15

.121

.10
•to

.. .16
.121
.36SWEPT BY STORM. has been adopted. It gives the police 

the poWer to control, and should proye 
satisfactory to all -concerned.

‘<8. Without restricting the generality 
bf limiting the meaning of the term 
‘obstruct’-in sections 6, 7 and 9,- hereof 
the term ‘obstruct the free use of any 
Sidewalk, and obstruct- the free use of 
p.ny street,’ shall also mean and Include 
any person who «stands, lounges or 
loiters, upon any part whatsoever of 
any: sidewalk or street; or any goods, 
wares or merchandist or other article 
of trade or commerce, remaining on 
any part, of any sidewalk or street 
longer than is reasonably necessary to.
expeditiously deliver or remove the ÿkagway Ticket Agent Will Probably _
same into any premises or vehicle, of. . . . Succumb to Injuries. ^f" ................................
any gathering of persons for street ^ . ----------- --- Cu^lmbTrs (hot^hou^r^r doi!
preaching, lecturing, or procession; and Bkagway, Alaska, Oct. 19,-Clyde B. canteloupes...........................................
In case of any vehicle .upon any street Guptlll, city agent of the Alaska Cauliflower, per doz." .....................
or sidewalk every person owing or be- steamship Company, was assaulted and Eggs (local) .................................. «...
ing ln charge of such vehicle, shall upon fatally Injured in his office last night, Eggs (California fresh))
the request and according to the dlrec- !t te supposed by a robber., Eggs (Eastern) ....................... .
tlons of a police officer forthwith move When . Guptlll’s assistant, L. E. Filberts,lb......................... .
such vehicle; Berryman, Went to thé office to opeii It Green, Orfions ^................. .

“In all cases where a vehicle Is left to-day he foufid his chief lying in a fâg* (Mack) • ’"“‘v**."***"
standing on a street or sidewalk and Is pool of blood,- his head battered and «a tTokay)
in the opinion of a police officer causing bloody axe lying .pear. Many tickets Grapefruit, per box ..........................
an obstruction to traffic, the owner shall were sold yesterday to passengers for Hams  ............... .
be deemed guilty of an offence against an oütgoto’g steamer and a large Haddlès,' per 16. ............... ...............
this by-law unless he or fhg= person amottnt'Of tfioneÿ had been taken in. If Ruckléberries ...../ ....... i.i...
having charge of such vehicle forth- ia, supposed cfhat the roblyer, who was Lard ..............
with moves the same at- the, request evidently familiar with the room, com- Lemons .............  . .................
and according to-the directions of a irjtted Jthe assault in order to get this Lettuce, per^cra^e ............................
police officer as aforesaid;- - - money, yej nprie of it was .touched, niouifwrallforc’i) ...

“If the owner or any person in chabge Guptill. who was 40 jrears old and un- _ ...........
of such vehicle éannot be-found after married; tfiept "tti a room' behind thé peanuts, roasted
a’reasofiable search by- such paîicé 'offi- offleev end was seen at-the theartre at rpeaehes ........ ............. ..........
per at' the time that such vehicle fir iL30:iast-;nlght. @e J*,-uneon«elous, and peari (Bartietts) .............
causing obstruction to traffic as afore- physicians sav lu: cannot .recover. , Pomegranates ..................... ..........

. . ,___  ___________ said, thé owner of such, vehicle, shall , ■ _dp_—----- ------- :----- - potatoes (local) .................... .
j largest toaves -of bread in the wprtot he.yécthele^S be Seemed to be g:uiiy?",.of , X's^fing-ttf IlStiA'al’ihkr jet-black in tt»t; j Sweet Potatoes .««
(ire those baited, • ip JfraitpA anti JiftlPo F® offence against this by-law in .floats Jrçmvthe bas» «f Hezmesaw moyo-dTurnips, per sack 
They are often as much "aJ six feet long. Sped of such obstruction.” ' fain, near Marietta, in Georgia. j Walnuts, per lb. .

.25>■

.121
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 19.—Another ter

rific storm has swept the west coast Of 
Mexico. One schooner is reported ashore 
at'Mazatlan, and the Frisco wharf Ts 
practically destroyed.

Several washouts are reported on the 
Southern Pacific line south of Mazat- 
jan. The storm, It seems, extended as 
far south at Tepic.

Wires are working direct lijto Cu- 
liacan, the capital 'of Sinaloa, and no 
(Rimage is reported there.

The reports received here confirm the 
first statement Of damage to the Frisco 
Pier. There was no loss of life.

Guaymas was not affected by this 
storm.

.16The .15
.15
.10
.16
.121

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.one-
WHOLESALE MARKET.

Almonds, per It . 
Apples (local) .... 
Apples, Jonathan
Bacon ......................
Bananas ■
Beets, per sack . 
Cabbage, per lb. 
Cheese ........... >...

.20 Victoria Meteorological Office.
11th to 17th October, 1811. . 

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 19 hours and 12 minutes; rain. .26 
Inch; highest temperature, 68 on 14th; 
lowest. 88 on 11th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright su 
shine, 18 hours and 8 minute»; rata, 
inch; highest temperature, 64 on 16th; low
est, 40 on 11th.

Kamloops—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 48 hours ; no rain; highest tempera- 

E50 ture 72 on 15th; lowest, 32 on 12th.
Barkerville—Rain, .68 inch; highest tem

perature, 66 on 12th ; lowest, 28 on Uth and 
„ 17th.
07 Prince Rupert—Rain,
•jj temperature, 66 on 12th;

W. and 17th.
Atlta—Rain, .15 inch; highest tempera

ture, 64 on 12th; lowest, 24 on 16th.
: bawson—No rain; highest temperature, 

-20 64 on 12th; lowest, 24 on 15th..10 ! ________ _______________

DETECTIVE EXONERATED.

1.50® 2.00
In- 1.26He is a 

His mind has no 
her aim in life than to get fatter. 
The difficult .and useful thing in the 

dual life, is to produce.

.201
.054
2.00ASSAULTED BY ROBBER.

.014® .02 

.174® .184 %tP.ll To get
•Nom is easy; to impart it is hard, 
read is fun; to write is work.f .12»

.30® .31To
1.26tivise is a mosquito, stinging, blood 

king occupation; to create Is to be 
re useful work-animal, upon which 

quiioes thrive.

8.00
WOMAN FOUND DEAD.,

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The police yes
terday found the dead tiody of Mrs. 
\V Uliam Dooin in a squalid little room 
on the third floor of No. 72, Inspec- 

His , eyes bleary, 
breath heavy, seated in the midst of 
whiskey and beer bottlès, dead drunk, 
was the condition in which they 
found her- husband, who sphrawled on 
the floor at the foot of the bed. The 
woman evidently died on’Saturday or 

Friday night. ; Every day .Since then < 
e man went ln and out of the room 

as though fiothlrig had happened.

-62RETURNS FROM HUDSON BAT.
:48

.82® ,3oHalifax, N. S., Oct. 19;—The govern
ment steamer Min to arrived yesterday- 
after three months' survey work to 
Hudson Bay. The MIAto went to Fort 
Churchill and Nelson river! The Wea- 
thei- in Hudson Bay was more open 
than usual, but was squally and un
comfortable all the time the steamer 
was there. On the why* home'the Minto 
Visited Baffin's Land,>'whSte_ mission5 
arte»-were reporteti ' -to- ■' be', j tawing. 
They found the report to be incorrect.

Sergeaht-Major Haÿter, of the ’Can
adian Mounted Police, who has been at 
Fort Churchill fqr tile past two; years, 
rëtumed Oh. the. Min|p. Capt. McPher-" 
son. and Ml! on hoard" thé ïfl^tq pré .to 
good heajth. .

HEROISM REWARDED

Medpjs and Casli 
Made by Cgirnégie Herç FJtmd 

Comrnittee. . .

'ttr-burg, Pa.,J Oct.. i?,—Forty-seven 
•:i=e and 12, silyer medals, were 
8fdi'd by the Carnegie , hex0.fund 
•■unittec at its fall meeting .jiexij.ap a,; 
'gnitlon of bcrp!sm,.in.savixig

in cases, where the .life ,of. the.
jeopardized. In addftjpn. çg,sh 

’■’•’ore. made.for reimbursing loss 
' having debt on homes and the 

e of homes for educational and 
v.orthy . purposes, as. needed, 

«liiiting to $53,036. Pensions to sur
nom) ting jtg $315 mnnyjly jwere 
Thirteen of, jhe. ÿe$pés, lost,
- in rescue' work*.

.86 I nob; highest 
1 oldest, 43 on’ nth

Awards tor street.y-nine his
1.50
1.60
$40

:
.144

5.00® 6.60
» 19.—The coroner’sVancouver, Oct. 

jury inquiring into the death of H. 
Webb, who was shot dead by Detective 
Campbell when escaping from arrest on 
Monday night, decided last evening 
that the occurrence was accidental 
and that the detective should bo aû- 
quitted from blame. A large quantity 
of -Stolen goods was found' In the de
ceased'3 room when a Hoard) wa* «glide 
6y the police.

1.25
4.75® 6.00■«

.02
-40FLYING ACROSS CONTINENT. .10-x .90® 1.00Dallas, éditas;- .^t. y. t».-8-i^v^or 

Rodgers, flying' Odd féet 'high Jc
1.76
2.00

Ijailas shortly àffëff » p. m„ announc- ! 
tog that- he would try'«to -reach Aus-; 
tip, ,229 ml lea. from Jtere. to .spend .thfei 

j night.

80.00
r.F a .04

.16® .21
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NEW QUARTERS 
NEEDED FOR POLE

PRINCE RUPERT HOSPITAL.

Prince Rupert, Oct. 18.—At a meet
ing of the hospital board a few days 
ago D. G. Stewart, the chairman of 
the board, made a proposition that 
there should be the initial steps taken 
to secure an addition to that" institu
tion. He did so because he felt that 
before the work ebutd be undertaken 
there would be pressing need for the 
additional accommodation. At pres
ent there had to be delays in taking 
In patients owing to the fact that the 
institution was frequently crowded to 
its capacity.

In keeping with the suggestion Of 
the chairman it was decided to ap
point a-committee to go into the sub
ject of an additional wing. Mr. Stew
art felt that while the present board 
would not be able thought it should 
have the subject well in hand and 
should be in a position to turn over 
to the new and undertake actual 
building, yet he had a lot of infor
mation that would be of value and 
would allow of no delay in the work.

VancouverCommisstoners Dis
cuss Problem but Take No 

Definite Action

Oct. 18.—Vancouver, too.Vancouver, 
faces thfe problem of new headquarters 
for the police. The commissioners held 
a meeting the other day, but no definite 
action was taken. The matter was 
discussed very generally with the idea 
uppermost that the site of the present 
station is sufficient for the new struc
ture.

A flurry of words took place be
tween Chief Chamberlin and Commis
sioner Evans regarding the necessity of 
parade grounds for horses belonging 
to the mounted police squad. It seemed 

of Commissioner
GRADING CONTRACT 

LET TO UNION BAY
to be „ the tenor 
Evans* speech that the parade grounds 
were unnecessary, and If provided for 
in the centre of he city would prove to 
be too expensive.

The police chief took exception to 
this and declared that the grounds are 
absolutely necessary in view of the 
fact that the mounted squad formed" 

of the most efficient and useful
:orty Miles to Be Prepared for 

Steel by Westholme Lum
ber Company
' 4?’

one vp. , .
branches of the service. He declared 
that he would not even entertain a

with thethought of doing away 
mounted men as this part of the force 

invaluable in regulating traffic,■vas
controlling the hoodlum-,element and 
forming a protection against any 
riotous acts that many times have 
called for the service of the major part 
of the squad.

“If the mounted men are to gb, "I 
go,” declared the chief.

Commissioner Evans' later explained 
that he is decidedly in .favor <pt Jhe 
mounted squad.

The matter of a new police station, 
thrashed out along all lines, and 

It, was finally decided tô la)" the mat
ter yver until the meeting of the fire 
and police committee, which meets on 
Thursday,

Chief of Police Chamberlin submitted 
a drawing, roughly sketched, showing 
what he thought to be about the right 
thing for the city of Vancouver in the 
way of police headquarters. 11 provided 
for adequate police quarters, coilrt 
rooms, stables, garage and jails, 
dimensions, however, were too large for 
the site of the old station, but this the 
chief explained could be remedied 
through the alteration in a few details 
of the plan submitted, 
skefclfqs were drawn to no particular 
measurement, but to show in a way 
what he thought best for the depart
ment’s use. The chief further stated

Tfie extension of the E. & N. railway 
to Union Bay wii take the route from 
McBride Junction rand a contract for 
forty miles of grading was let yester
day by the E. & N. railway officials to 
the Westholme Lumber Company.

R. Marpole, vice-president of the E. 
& N. rail way and chief executive in the 
west for the Ç. P, R., has been in Vic
toria for two days completing, the ar
rangements and. he, returned to Van
couver last night after closing the con
tract.

The Westholme Lumber Company is 
to start sending, in their camp this 
week. By the first of November they 
will have their camps well equipped 
along the right of way. They are pro
viding for accommodating between BOO 
and 600 workmen whom they will have 
on the line before Christmas.

The same contractors have just com
pleted the Portland Canal short line, 
and on this grading proposition at Mc
Bride Junction- they have in compari
son to the short line and the E. & N.' 
northern construction to Albemi, a 
proposition that does not present diffi
culties, so that both contractors to the 
agreement expect that the McBride 
Junction to Comox extension grading 
will be completed early in the year.

was

Its

He said the

that ample provision should be made 
for the speedy jailing of prisoners, cap
tured under trying circumstances such 
as raids and street brawls where hun
dred of persons, morbidly curious, often 
follow the patrol to the station to watch 
tfiie disposing of the prisoners.

CHICKEN OFF THE 
MENU OF U. S. ARMY

MEN’S CLUB FOR CRANBROOK.

Government Saves $52,000 a 
Year’—Hard Tack Has 

Been Abolished
1 Cranbrook, Oct. 18.—The trustées 
of the church have handed over to the 
Men’s Club the old gymnasium to
gether with a strip of land 30x75 feet 
that at present is at the back of'the 
Methodist Church buildings. The old 
gymnasium will be entirely remodelled 
and enlarged making the entire build
ing when complete measure 30 feet by 
75 feet and giving a clear floor space 
for the gymnasium room of 30x60 feet. 
A hardwood floor will be laid and the 
whole room fitted up in every way 
with as modem and up-to-date ap
pliances as possible. On the same 
floor as the gymnasium at the front 
and joining the main entrance to the 
building will be a hallway on each 
side of which will be an apparatus 
room and lounging room. In the 
basement will be a magnificent swim
ming pool 20x40 feet also furnace 
room and shower baths, etc.

Above all these and made so that 
slides can be moved to overlook the 
gymnasium will be a well appointed 
library. This room will also be used 
for general club purposes. The entire 
building will be heated with hot water.

The work of organizing and getting 
into shape has been going on for some 
time and the building and remodel
ing will, be proceeded with at once. 
It is the will of the trustees to have 
the work pushed on as much as pos
sible so that the building will be 
ready for occupancy in a very few 
weeks of this date.

Washington, D. C.r Oct. 19.—The elimina
tion of chicken from the army menu, the 
limitation of turkey to Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, the substitution of so-callea 
‘ field bread” for hard tack and the aboli
tion of the field rations, sum up the Im
portant changes in the army ration tor 
the American soldier, made during the 
last year, according to the report of Com
missary-General Sharp.

The elimination of chicken has resulted
In a yearly saving to the government ot 
$52,000.

The report shows the average yearly 
cost per man in the United States to be 
$105.96, and in the Philippines $114.21.

NEW AUSTRALIAN MINISTER..

Melbourne, Oct. 18.—The vacancy 
in the federal cabipet has been filled 
by Hon. Mr. Fraser, who becomes 
postmaster-general. The former head 
of the department, Hon. Mr. Thomas, 
has been transferred to the depart
ment of external affairs. It is believed 
the change will be a most advantage
ous one, in so far as the postal and 
mail service between Canada is con
cerned, as the new minister is more 
en’ rprising than the former incum
bent, arid will be less governed by the 

; permanent officials of the department.

DESPONDENT TOOK LIFE. THE MAINE EXPLOSION.
Vancouver, Oct. 18.—Despondent for 

some reason unknown, Walter Bobby, 
Englishman who had not been in 

Canada for more than three weeks, cut 
his throat with a razor and died in the 
General hospital a few hours later. He 
had a room at 410 Pender street west. 
Mrs. McLennan, who conducts a lodg
ing house at that address, heard a 
noise in his room. She told her husband, 
who rushed in to find Bobby lying on 
the bed in a pool of blood. The rizor 
with which he had accomplished ' the 
deed lay beside him. 
called in at once, but it was seen at 
once
chance of recovery- 
more than two hours after being taken 
to the General hospital. Bobby Is sup
posed to have a wife and two children 
living in the Old Country, and also has 
a sister living at Harrison Mills.

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 18—Positive 
announcement was made yesterday by 
the ordanance bureau of the navy de
partment that the battleship Maine 
was not wrecked by the explosion of 
smokeless powder and that there was 
absolutely no grounds for drawing a 
parallel between the cause of the de
struction of the American battleship 
and that of the Liberté of the French 

There was no smokeless pow- 
The bureau 

did not attempt to fix the actual cause 
of the explosion.

an

navy.
der aboard the Maine.

A doctor was

that the man had but slight 
He did not live —The members of St. Andrew’s class 

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Mlchner on Tuesday and spent a most 
enjoyable time. Musical selections were 
rendered and games of a varied natui’e 
were Indulged in. Dr. Donaldson, mis
sionary, gave an outline of the work 
afhong the men at Jordan river, and 
look occasion to thank the class for 
their support and unparalleled interest. 
Refreshments were served, after which 
W. W. Duncan, on behalf of the class, 
wished Mr. Donaldson a pleasant jour
ney and Godspeed.

FIGHT IN CHURCH.

Lawreneeberg, Ind., Oct. 19.—When Mrs. 
John W. Goodpaster saw her husbano 
napping during service in the Holiness 
church on Sunday night, she nudged him 
in the ribs. He failed to arouse and she 
tickled him with a hatpin. The pin slip
ped in too far and the husband awoke 
with a jump. He grappled with his wife 
and the fight brought the church service 
to a close. It also brought Patrolman 
Ha# cock

Mayor Thomas S. Carmichael heard the 
story in court and Goodpaster and his 
-.vile were each fined $5 and costs for dis
turbing the meeting. As they could not 
par the fines both are in jail to serve it 
out.

—The committee in charge of the 
’Tag Day" wish to thank all those 

who so kindly and earnestly lent their 
efforts to the good cause. The results 
were most, satisfying to the commit
tee and are as follows: Victoria, 
$2,143; Oak Bay, $10; Sidney and 
Saanich, collected by Mrs. Gilliat 
Cook and Dr. Helen Ryan, $47; total, 
$2,200. The expenses amounting to 
$50 have been paid, and a check 
amounting to $720 has been forward
ed to each of the hospitals included in 
the day’s benefit

The region about the Dead Sea is one 
of the hottest places on the globe, and 
♦he sea is said to lose one million tons oi 
water a day by evaporation.
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MEN’S MISSIONARY 
CONVENTION OPENS

Nearly Seven Hundred Dele
gates Attend the First Ses

sion-at Vancouver \

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—Having as ü 
aim the education of the public to ih, 
nèed for active missionary work both 
in the home and foreign fields, au.i 
numbering among its delegates men .•■ r 
national and international fame, lay
men and clergymen of all denomina
tions, the Men's Missionary convention, 
the first of a series of convention. 
which is to-be held in every provint-, 
of the Dominion, opened yesterday af
ternoon in the First Baptist chute1 
Nearly 700 delegates were present, 
including Sir Andrew Henderson Ft: 
ser, K.C., S.Ï., M.A., LL.D., form, 
lieutenant-governor of Bengal; John 
R. Mott, LL.D,, F.R.G.S.,, a life-long 
worker in the Y. M. C. A. field ami 
known throughout the Dominion as tin 
author of numerous works on mission
ary- questions; Right Rev. A. U. De- 
Pencler, bishop ot Westminster; Mr 
Justice Brown, member of the suprer 
court of Saskatchewan; Rev. A. A 
McLeod, home on a vacation from li, 
dia, where he labored in the fame 
Telugu missions, and men of note fn 
all over British Columbia.

A telegram from Hamilton, Ont. w. 
read by C. C. Mlchener of Victoria, th. 
chairman, extending hearty greeting 
to thoge assembled at the gatherii : 
and,lending their prayers for a might 
convention.

A>>< communication, was also re.» 
from. Premier McBride in which 
regretted his inability to be pres, 
to assist in welcoming Sir Andrew 
Fraser and, the other visitors to th- 
con vent Ion, and expressing his t 
wishes for a most successful gather 
tng and appreciation of the go. 
work being done by the assembly

Rev. W. T. Gunn, . missionary t <. - 
retary of the Congregational char., 
fn Canada, responded. He regret’., <i 
the absence of the premier, as h - 
presence, as the representative of u, 
state, would have added weight to th. 
proceedings of the assembly, i .> 
recognized that his inability to a 
was unavoidable. Turning to V< 
couVer, he hoped that the dream 
her citizens would be realiz'd a. 
that she would have 1,000,000 pnpuli 
tion before a great many yea 
elapsed.

Mr. Justice Brown, member of ti 
supreme court of Saskatclu wa 
spoke on “The Canada of To-day ;v 
To-morrow."

ho

lien.

“We are being discovered and a 
discovering ourselves,” the speak 
said. “We are taking on the respor 
sibiiity of nationhood; a new star lui 
arisen on the horizon. I believe th:
star will yet become of the first mm 
nitude. Where we are, what we are 
àrid our national resources are at 
trading the attention of the who 
world. Immigrants are coming ft. 
the Pacific and the Atlantic, front th 
north and the south, from across th 
border, froni China, Japan and Asl. 
from lands of oppression and inn 
enable social conditions. The Can;,'.
of to-day is a land of freedom 
thought and freedom of worship, ) 
have sins, national sins, but, on t 
whole, we have a right to be proud 
our nation.”

He referred to President Tr.f 
condemnation of the administrai! 
of the criminal law in the Unit 
States as a disgrace, and amids: 
applause stated that such was not i 
case here.

DYNAMITE WRECKS OFFIC1-

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 19.— Dync.ii ' 
wrecked the office of the Sun Rn.i 
ment agency on Front avenue. Th. , 
plosion shook scores of other hulhln.y 
including the city hall, four blocks v 

The entire street within a block < ■ 
way of the otuce was littered with t.i, 
glass and wood and sections of cor rug;, i 
iron, of which the walls of the hull.lii 
were composed.

No one was injured, although a nimd 
of persons were in the immediate vleinii 
The total damage is estimated at 
thousands of dollars.

TWO SISTERS END LIVES

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 19.—Love for t! 
samé man has cost the lives of two sh- 
ters in one Indianapolis home within 
fortnight. Florence Wood, 15 years : 
age, died yesterday of poison, self-admb 
fstered. She left this message for ht i 
mother:

"I am sorry to leave you, but you knot, 
why I am doing this.”

Two weeks ago, the day she had set for 
her wedding, Florence's sister, Anna 
Wood, aged 17, killed herself. It is said 
that Anna’s sweetheart transferred hi; 
affections to Florence at" Anna’s death 
bed, but the mother of the two glr 
sternly forbade the match.

—The defeated parks and library bv 
laws will probably be re-submitted 
the ratepayers on the 31st of the mom 
together with another measure foi 
purchase of some twelve acres of 1 
Songhees Reserve north of the Esu 
malt road and fronting on the Ai 
They passed their final readings of ! 
council last night. It was suggest!' 
connection with the parks by-law tl 
a strip of land near Beacon 11 : 
omitted this time, but after discus-' 
it was decided to let the by-law - 
as before, 
has been reduced to $15,000 for thl-'
The date for polling will be fix" 
Friday.

The library appropr

o
—The amount of money su 

expended on the Dallas road se 
according th a statement furni-h- 
the city council by City Comptr, :' 
Raymur, has been $72,667.14. lea' 
a. balance out of the original loan 
$2,332.8.6 which, added to the p< ■ 
ment grant of $20,000eand the » 1 
000 voted in the current years < ^
mates, leaves the amount avails1 ' 
complete the work $32,332.8<> 
city will make application to the 1' 
vinciai government for the 1» 
grant. ------------------ --------

■a v

born.
14th, to the wife vSTIRTON—On Oct.

J. 8. Stirton, a son.

TRUANCY PROBLEM.

New Westminster, Oct. 18.—At the 
last meeting of the school trustees two 

read from which it would
„__ __ the question of truancy Is

onevot considerable moment at this 
time; Miss Wright, the school nurse, 
complained that after children had 
been . sent home for a minor offence, 
they did not appear anxious to return 
to school when they were permitted to 
do so.

Miss Strong, principal of the Girls’ 
Rentra) school, also spoke of this phase 
of school life, averring that even re sort 
to the police was of little avail, and 
that a few cases should be carried into 
court. In her opinion it is the fault of 
parents who do not force their children 
to attend school.

It was questioned whether it would 
be wise to ask the assistance of the 
police in gathering in offenders, but it 
was finally decided that the secretary 
of the board should hand a list of delin
quents tol the chief of police for his at
tention, Chairman Trapp remarking 
that it would be a good thing for the 
police, as it would give them something 
to do.

were

WINDFALL FOR 
SPOKANE MOTORMAN

Reported to Have Been ! eft 
$84,000 by Miner He Aided 
. Years Ago .

« i

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 19. — Word 
received here last night from Spokane 
is that F. B. Knapp, to whom Thomas1 
B. Lynch, who is said to be dying in an 
Alaskan hospital, has bequeathed a 
fortune of $84,000 for kindness shown to, 
him several years ago, Is now employed 
as a motorman for the Inland electric] 
system. R. S. Knapp, father of the 
motorman, who also was named as 
beneficiary, has been dead for nine 
yéars. A letter recently was received 
.by a local paper asking that it locate 
F. B. Knapp and his fatriér, R. 8. 
Knapp, that the money might be sent 
tb them. In the message received last 
night, F. B. Knapp tells the Jtollowlng 
story;

"My father and I lived near Ferris, 
Minn., In the winter of 1898. One day 
Lynch was brought in from the woods 
a very sick man. I took him to my" 
•home, as there was no hospital, and I 
rode to Graceland, a small town, to get 
some medicine. We nursed Lynch for 
awhile, and when he got well he went 
away. I never heard anything more 
from him. 
our attention.”

I suppose he appreciated

REVOLUTION IS 
SPREADING RAPIDLY

.
New Army Being Disarmed— 

Sailors Are Joining Ranks 
of Revolutionists

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 18.—Spe
cial cables received to-day by the 
Chung Sal Yat Po, the daily Chinese 
paper here, indicate that the revolu
tionary movement is spreading rapidly 
in China.

At Canton, it is reported that the 
authorities were disarming the new 
army, fearing the soldiers might rebel. 
No disturbances had taken place there 
at the time the message was sent.

Instead of raising the Imperial 
dragon flags in celebration of the 
birthday of Confucius, the Chinese of 
Hongkong are to-day displaying pri
vate flags. This act of implied dis
loyalty has greatly alarmed the au
thorities. Revolutionary activities are 
expected to break out at any time.

A dispatch from Hankow to the 
Chinese journal states that 4,000 Im
perial troops encamped north of Han
kow to-day to await the army of 
Honan from Wu Chang. The sailors 
of the Imperial navy attached to Ad
miral Sah Chen Ping's fleet lying in 
the river there are reported to be de
serting at every opportunity and mak
ing for the revolutionists’ army.

Losses in Battle.
Hankow, Oct. 18—Desultory firing 

continued this evening at the rear of 
the Hankow railway station, the pos
session of which is changing continu
ally for the loyalists and rebels hold it 
alternately.

Between 200 and 300 rebels are re
ported killed or wounded In to-day's 
battle. The Imperial losses are smaller. 
The rebels complain that their leader
ship was feeble.

A German sailor was wounded by a 
stray bullet, 
was 
the foreigners.

Three Imperial soldiers were way
laid by an unarmed mob and stoned to 
death.

So far as is known this 
the only injury sustained among

BIGAMIST GETS FIVE YEARS.

18.—William 
He has

Tacoma, Wash., Oct.
Harry Cameron was a soldier, 
traveled about a bit from town 
town, from country to country—and

to

from wife to wife. Cameron, 28 and 
handsome, admits he has two in the 
state of Washington.

Cameron's regularly adopted toast 
is said by deputy prosecutors to be: 
"My wives and. sweethearts, may they 
never meet.” tils wish was sincere, 
but his toast was fruitless. It was ow
ing to the fact that Washington wife 
JJo. 2 met Washington wife No 1 that 
Cameron found himself afoul of the 
law.

Cameron had been writing to them 
both regularly from Edmonds, Wash. 
The letters were formal. He wrote: 
"Dear Friend Jeanette,” and “Dear 
Friend Florence.”

Cameron pleaded guilty before 
Judge Chapman and was sentenced to 
five years In prison.

victoria. Times, rmitAY, oororiEB 2^:"i9lt ' :
■BH11 I REWARD OFFERED tOR

ARREST OF MURDERER
NORTHERN HOLDINGS PRINCE RUPERT FIRE HAULu

Prince Rupert, Oot. 18.—It was de- = 
ofded by the city council te go on 
iiftth tl>e Work or erecting the new 
ifire hail. The site selected Is tietween 
the present fire hall, and the tem
porary premises used to house the 
auto car. The building is to begun 
art once, Mid will be-Cut up by flay 
labor. The cost of the hall is a little 
over J6.0OO.

The residential quarters upstairs 
Will not he fully finished but will be 
made habitable, to be finished in bet
ter style later on. It*ie expected that 
the new fire hall will be completed 
before the end of the year.

EXCEED EXPECTATIONS
Officers Are Searching for Èx- 

Convict In Connection With 
Kansas Tragedy- ^

Granby Company Will Erect 
Smelter Within Fifteen 

Months

Ellsworth, Kae., Oct. 19.—The county 
authorities are searching for Charles 
Marzyek, ah ex-convict in connection 
with the murder Saturday of William 
Showman, his wife, and their three 
children. Governor Stubbs has offered 
a $600 reward for" the slayer.

Marzyek was released from the pen
itentiary a year ago after serving à 
sentence for grand larceny for stealing 
wheat from a farmer by whom he was 
employed. Marzyek’s former wife, who 
obtained a divorce and remarried,. fol
lowing his sentence to the penitentiary, 
is a sistef of Mrs. Showman. She is 
said to have made a statement to the 
authorities that Mr. and Mrs. Show
man were largely responsible for Marz
yek’s convicton and before he went to 
prison he had sworn vengeance. He 
waâ
through a wheat field near here.

Nine, persons are in danger if Marz
yek is seeking revenge. They are 
James Vopat, the farmer from whom 
he stole the wheat and whose name he 
forged ]tp cheque^ Vopart's wife, Min
nie,, who was the convict's wife, tljeir 
.two, children, John Katke, the father 
of, the murdered Mrs. Showman, whq 
testified, against Marzyek; Mrs. John 
Katke- and .(heir - children. These peor 
pie are panic-stricken.

After Vopat recognized the convict 
in his fields Tuesday night he took bis 
wife grid children and fled in terror P° 
the .house of another Slav farmer,.five 
miles away, where he spent the night.

"t Phoenix, Oct. 18.—O. B. Smith, gen
eral superintendent of the Granby 
Consolidated, who has returned from a 
visit of inspection of the company’s 
new holdings at Ridden Creek, when 
interviewed here spoke in glowing 
terms of the company's northern ac
quisition, which he declared was posi
tively exceeding all their most san
guine expectations. No less than SOO 
men are employed, -developments ' and 
Improvements proceeding at a steady 
pace In all parte of the property. Bunk 
houses have been erected, together 
with a sawmill, and store house, while 
active work is proceeding on a dam 
to provide water power for electric 
light and power.

ANALYSIS OF THE 
BORDEN CABINET

Review of Poltica) Situation at 
Ottawa Forecasts Trouble 

for Premier

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The consensus of 

Impartial political opinion here Is that 
Mr. Borden's cabinet Indicates a com
plete surrender by the new prime min
ister to the French-Canadian Nation
alists. It explains the frequent visits 
to the capital of Henri Bourassa and 
Armand Laverne, the. long-drawn con
ferences between Mi. Borden and Mr, 
Monk, and the .emergency visit' to the 
first minister by Rodolpb Forget yes
terday .afternoon. Two of the,most im
portant portfolios, public works and 
the post office, have, gone to the Na
tionalists, while Bruno Nantel has in
land revenue. Mr. Monk is strong anti
navy, and anti imperialist; so is- Mr. 
Pelletier, while Nantel delivered rtiany 
"impassioned Anglophobe speeches in 
the last campaign as Well as, in the bye- 
election contest In Drummond - Ar tha- 
baska last fall. Reports of these 
speeches have been" widely published, 
so there can bè no doubt of the pecu
liarly “Nationalistic" penthnents of 
these gentlemen. Their inclusion in the 
cabinet means two tfiiQ^s, One. is. on 
irnpending plebiscite bn the navy; the 
other is the tremendous Influence the 
Rationalists are capable of exercising 
Upon the prime minister. If a plebiscite 
results in the repeal of .the navy law, 
as, it very likely will, Canada will riot 
be ip a position to contribute to Im
perial defence, because the Nationalists 
will not permit ally other plan which 
wiil strengthen Imperial connection.1 
It Is indeed strange that a prime min
ister who entered into power by con
spicuously appealing to patriotism, 
should so eariy capitulate to anti-Bri
tish sentiments. His action explains 
Armand Laverne’s jubilant observa
tion here the other day that “We are 
now in power.” It must be borne in 
mind that all the Freitch speaking Con
servatives are Nationalists, because all; 
of them attacked LanTier, the naVy arid; 
British cbnnectibri’.’^'Af ’ri&riy of their 
•meetings the tri^cotoionè^ Was much; 
in évidence1 and' Heflri' "Bourassa was 
acclaimed às their leader, with Mr. 
Monk as his lieutenant. Mr. Bourassa 
is not in the House, but he dominates 
the situation. Had Mr. Borden in Ills 
campaign repudiated their sentiments 
and policy he would have been hi an 
■impregnable position to-day. As he 
did not do so he must pay the piper. 
The Canadian navy is doomed; so is any 
other plan of substantial-assistance to 
Great Britain in the matter of naval 
defence. It was not necessary for Mr. 
Borden to ignore Quebec to show his 
strength and independence. He should 
r-.erely have Ignored the Nationalists. 
He could have given public works to 
Ames or Perley; he dould have taken 
Mr. Price, of the city of Quebec, into 
his cabinet, or some strong French- 
Canadians who were not tied to Mr. 
Bourassa’s flaming ifliariot. The fact 
that he did not do 
weakness of character which he was ex
hibited during his term as leader of the 
opposition. His cabinet is not satisfac
tory’to local Conservatives, who can
not refrain from sadly comparing it 

: with the Laurier cabinet of 1896. It 
contains rio men like Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, Sir Louis Davies, 
Sir Richard Cartwright or Mr. Field
ing. The kickers won out. Dr. Reid, 
the new minister of customs, simply 
camped on the scene .until he was 
taken in, while better men. like Mid- 
dlébro, J. E. Armstrong and Andrew 
Broder, were left out-. Sam Hughes 
bluffed his way into the department of 
militia and defence—which, by the way, 
is causing . infinite amusement—while 
CoL Sam Sharpe and Major Currie, 
two very well-informed men and able 
debaters, were omitted from the list. 
W. T. White, who has never been in 
public life before and who is wholly 
untried, is given the most important 
portfolio in the cabinet. This is a 
much-discussed appointment and a 
highly significant one. Mr. White was 
for years at the head of the National 
Trust Co. of Toronto. He fought reci
procity on behalf of the “interests." He 
is a high tariff man. It is plainly evi
dent that his selection as finance min
ister wasx dictated by the “interests,” 
and explains the conferences Mr. Bor
den had with Sir Wm. Van Horne, Mr. 
W- Rowley, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association; MrT~Ro- 
dolph Forget, the Quebec money king; 
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, and other multi
millionaires, during the laet few weeks. 
Mr. White Is in the 
purpose of seeing that 
receive through the higher customs 
duties that will ultimately be insisted 
upon, adequate return tfor their efforts 
to defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. 
Borden had a great opportunity and 
were he a big man he would have taken 
advantage of it. Instead he has de
ferred to the Nationalists and the in
terests and heaven only knows who 
else will be running him before the 
parliamentary term 1s over.

Apparently the company have event
ually decided to treat their own pro
ducts, as Mr. Smith In answering a 
query on this point, said; . "We -are 
clearing a site for a smelter at the 
present time. The site is on Goose 
Bay, 5,000 feet from the main en
trance to the mine. It is more than 
probable; that a smelter will be erected 
inside of » fifteen months.” Already 
the place is assuming a. businesslike 
aspect, and order, is as It were evolv
ing from chaos, expressing more-elo
quently than words the skill end In
genuity of those tn charge.

Speaking of the prospects in 
Phoenix, he expressed a Conviction 
that the-end of the trouble Was. within 
measurable distance. The company’s 
position in Phoenix for the handling 
of large quantities Of ore Was never 
better. The recent improvements In 
machinery and facilities both here and 
in Grand Forks would enable them to 
eclipse any other period in the mine's 
history. The only thing lacking 
a regular and sui* ble supply^ ot 
tor the smelter.

seen Tuesday night running
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BRIDE DIBS SUDDENLY.

, TUsonburg, Ont,, Oct, 19.—Miss Sadie 
Njchols, practicing dentist here; was 
married Tuesday night to John M»r 
hen of Cobalt and she died yesterday 
morning. -t >;

was
coke

MAYOR’S VETO AND
HOW IT operates:

INTERESTING CRUISE 
OF LITTLE SCHOONER

Municipal Clauses Act Sets 
Forth Manner in Which It 

Must Be Employed

Polar Bear Brings Valuable 
Cargo to Seattle—Crew En 

gaged in Bear Hunting

The qtiestiOn of the mayor’s veto is 
beginning to assume quite an impor
tant part in the municipal life of Vic
toria, and therefore citizens will be Inter
ested In obtaining-aibeiter understand
ing of this feature of civic administra- 
-tioh'. At last hight’s meeting of the 
city council' Mayor Morley vetoed one 
resolution which had been passed by 
-the council and another which, though 
not passed, had found its way into the 
minutes.

In the Municipal Clauses Act, part 
one, section twelve, relating to the gov
ernment and procedure of municipal 
councils, It Is set forth as follows:

“Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained In any law It shall 
be lawful for the mayor or reeve of a 
municipality at any time within one 
month from the passage or adoption 
thereof to intervene and return for con
sideration, or to veto, any bylaw, reso
lution or proceeding of the council 
which has not been reconsidered by the 
council In manner mentioned in the 
sub-sections hereof, and which has not 
been affirmed by the vote of the rate-

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 19. • Laden with 
walrus skins, heads and tusks, and with 
a snarling, snapping bear cub from the
Arctic, caged on her deck, and- bring-, 
ing stories of adventure in the- PrthVi- 
off, Bogosloff and Walrus islands, and 

Siberian coast; theon the treacherous 
staunch little powér schooner 1’olar 
Bear, Capt. Louis Lane, arrived on the 
Sound to-day. On the bowsprit when 
she entered the slip at pier 7 was the
head and skin of a huge polar bear,
spread eagle fashion.

Capt. Lane’s prize story of adventure 
is his capture of a white cub which 
rattles the bars of his cage on the deck 

and does not seem;of the Polar Bear, 
inclined to make friends with anyone; 
Capt. Lane and a few of the members 
of his party had gone into the interior 
of Wrangell island, near Doubtful Har
bor, when they came upon a mother 
bear and the cub. Old Bruin was killed 
after an exciting chase, but the great 
problem was the capture of the cub. 
Rope was obtained from the schooner; 
and after the cub had been entangled 
in it its feet were bound and the strug
gling animal placed aboard the ves
sel.
Blossom and their skins preserved,

so Indicates the payers: ,
“(a.) The mayor or reeve may state 

suggestions or 
desire, to the

his objection, or any 
amendments he may 
council, and the clerk shall enter such 
objections, suggestions or amendments 
proposed at large in the minute book.

“(b.) The council shall as soon there
after as convenient consider such ob
jections, suggestions or amendments, as 
the case may be, and may accept or re
ject them.

”(c.) If after such reconsideration a 
majority in number of all of the mem
bers of the council shall decide to pass 
such bylaw, resolution or proceeding, in 
the form in which it was first passed 
by the council, "the bylaw, resolution or 
proceeding, shall be as valid and effec
tual as it was prior to the intervention 
of the mayor or reeve, but in all such 
cases the vote shall be determined by 
a show of hands of the members of the

Three bears were shot at Cape

Point Barrow was reached after a 
rough voyage, and a large quantity of 
whalebone, furs and walrus tusks, 
which were obtained, was shipped 
south from Nome on a vessel of the 
Alaska S. S. Co.

At Walrus island Capt. Lane and his 
party found birds so thick that it was 
almost impossible to walk without 
tramping on them. On St. Matthew's 
island they saw many valuable tux~- 
bearing animals unmolested by hunters. 
At North Cape they were told by the 
natives that the Polar Bear was the 
second vessel to visit them, although 
many had passed In the distance. 

Accompanying Capt. Lane was F. E. 
Kleinschmidt, a magazine writer and 
photographer, and the sights viewed 
by the party xvill be reproduced in 
moving pictures obtained by >Mr. 
Kleinschmidt.

council, and the names of the members 
voting for or against the bylaw, reso
lution or proceeding shall be entered 
by the clerk in the minute book.

”<d.) If upon such reconsideration 
the bylaw, resolution, or proceeding 
shall not pass the council, either In Its 
original or in some amended form, it 
shall be deemed to be aosolutely vetoed 
and shall be of no force or effect 
whatever, and shall not be introduced 
again into the council during Its then 
term, except with the unanimous con
sent of the council, including the 
mayor or reeve. Should such bylaw, 
resolution or proceeding be amended 
upon such reconsideration the same 
shall be deemed to have passed in its 
amended form.”

MINER FALLS TO DEATH.

Rossland, Oct. 18. — A distressing 
fatality occurred a few days ago at 
the Centre Star mine. As nobody but 
the victim, James Hall, aged 45, was 
present, it is impossible to say how 
the accident happened. He was found 
by other workmen lying at the foot of 
a ladder, and it is surmised that he 
must have slipped and fallen. He was 
taken to the hospital, but despite of 
every attention died later in the after
noon.

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by a jury. Inasmuch as no one 
saw the accident occur it is largely a 
matter of supposition what really 
caused the fall, but it was shown that 
deceased had to carry a sample up a 
ladder and nothing was heard of him 
for a long time until he was found In 
an unconscious condition at the foot of 
the ladder. There was no possibility of 
rock falling on him while he was as
cending, as the manway was covered 
with the exception of an opening of 
about three inches.

The jury recommended that ladders 
be extended a few feet above the 
place where mçn had to get off, in 
order to make it easier, although In 
this case -there was a pipe which af
forded an excellent handhold.

cabinet for the 
t the "Interests" --The business men’s class at the Y. 

M. C. A. in connection with the gym
nasium commenced on Tuesday after
noon, and about 15 were enrolled for 
the initial practices. The number will 
increase, Physical Director J. W. Beal 
is confident, before the term has ad
vanced many weeks.

-o-
—The compalint against the high ex

press rates charged between here and 
Vancouver has been forwarded to the 
railway commission of Canada by the 
board of trade, and it is expected that 
action will be taken immediately. Re
quests that the rates established some 
twenty years ago, and which were In 
force until September 1 of this year, 
be restored, and that all surcharges 
since September 1 be refunded are em
bodied in the complaint.

—Building permits have been issued 
as follows: To A. EL Todd for a one- 
story brick veneer building to be erect
ed on Fort street It will contain 
three stores and cost $7,009. A per
mit was also Issued to Messrs. Har
rison and Henderson for a dwelling 
on Pembroke street to cost $1,700.
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HELD SECRETARY TWENTY DOLLAR FINE INTOE OF PASTOR 
VISITS ASSOCIATION FOR FORTUNE TELLER AT ST. AIDE’S CHURCH

ARRIVES IN PORT -woods near Langford Plein*. Mr. Bick
ford wu out «bootins when he wea at
tracted by the qriee of the you ns man. 
Ho feead him to en exhausted condi
tion. and, after si vins him a square 
meal, directed him to the train. Wil
liam», It seems, had gone shooting on 
Thursday morning and had become lost 
In the woods.

Red Cross Society, at the Victoria the
atre for the night of October 11, Tra
falgar Day.

The Canadian club have advised the 
WomtiVe Canadian club of the fact 
that they, are welcome to be seated to 
the balcony at any luncheon that may 
be given by the club, so that they may 
enjoy the various speeches heard at- 
those times. This has been made pos
sible since the erection of the Alex
andra club, where the balcony In the 
ball-room serves the requirements. The 
ladies are to give a series of luncheons 
during the winter season themselves.

The officers elected tor the ensuing 
year are: ,

President—Mrs. F. B. Pemberton (re
elected.)

First Vice-President—Mrs. G. H. Bar
nard.

Second Vice-President—Mrs. (Dr.) J. 
Cleland.

Secretary and Treasurer—Mra Doug
las Hallam (re-elected.)

Literary Correspondent—Miss Mara.
Executive

Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. Reid, Mrs. C. B. Wil
son, Mrs. Stewart Robertson and Mrs. 
D. R. Ker, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Jenkins.

WOMAN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB A GROWING ONE FROM SOUTH SEAS

•% ;

Rev. W. J. Kidd Will Have 
Oversight of Cedar Hill 

; Gordon Head

. -o-
Detective Carlow Gets His 

Wish From the Thrice Gut 
Pack of Cards

Annual Reports Disclose Sat
isfactory Conditionr-Uve 

Topics Are Discussed

Y, M. G. A, Entertains Ç. K, 
Calhoun on Inspection trip 

to Western Institutions

-r-Laet Saturday morning the cadets 
of the High School held a shooting 
match at Clover Point range. The 
beginners shot at 109 yard» and made 
splendid score» Cadet. Grelg with 31 
held the honors. The others shot at 
200 range. The scoree are as follows: 
Cadet Grelg, 31; Cadet Millar, 26; 
Cadet Miles, 25; Cadet Wills, 23; 
Cadet Brown, 20, all at 100 yards. At 
200 yards are: Cadet Hardwick, 27; 
Cadet Lee, 26; Cadet Stevens, 26; 
Hon. Captain Groves, 25; and Cadet 
Dee, 23.

ZEALANDIA ENCOUNTERS 

FINE WEATHER ON WAYli

t.
i

Passenger -List Small This 
Trip—Billiard Expert 

Reaches Canada

Monday night the Presbytery of Vic
toria met at St. Aldan’s church, Cedar 
HIH, to induct the minister-elect, Rev. 
W. J. Kidd, B. D., Into the pastorate 
of the Presbyterian congregations of 
Cedar Hill and Gordon Head.

Rev. Dr. Campbell presided, putting 
the questions of the formula to the 
new pastor and introducing him to Ms 
pastoral chargea

Rev. R. A. MacConnell preached a 
very suitable' ' sermon, practical, 
earnest and evangelical.

Rev. W. A. Coy, B. A., addressed the 
new minister as to his duties, in words 
full of righteous wisdom and sancti
fied good sense. Rev. Joseph McCoy 
addressed the assembled congrega
tion as .to'' their duty towards the 
church of God, and to their newty- 
Jnducted minister, an address they are 
not likely soon to forget, and which 
no doubt will bear fruit. Rev.

clerk of the

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
From the days when the oracles of 

Delphi and Podona were consulted.by 
the wisest »# pagan Greeks, and For
tune herself told of the future lh her 
temple at Antliim, Rome; from those 
days when official fortune-tellers ap

pointed by the government of Rome, 
were able to forecast coming events by 
the flights of birds and by the appear
ance presented by the entrails of sacri
ficial victims; from then until now 
the belief that the future can be un
folded has remained. Still, the belief 
of the many makes no difference In 
civilized law to-day, so when Madame 
Rose Selllck
O’Leary that he will go oni a long jour
ney with- a very dark man, and told 
Detective Carlow that he has a man
friend who is a traitor to him, she put jjacRae, the veteran 
herself within the pale of the criminal presbytery, was also present and saw 
code and, as a cohsequence, must pay to it ^at everything was done decent- 

summer camps. _ the sum of $20 assessed against her by jv an(j j„ order, and In strict conform-
In a country like Canada^ which Is jy,jjce Magistrate Jay this morning. ny with "blue ’ <-ok." 

receiving Such a large influx of young Madame Selllck told the detectives jj jg a custom In the Presbyterian 
blood every year, the work among the other things. She told Sergt.-Detective church, inaugurated by John Knox In 
steerage passengers at !l CTLeary that he Is not fond of women. Scotland and ever since practised, that
sdrious one. and one whose lnflnenee is jgg did not use the entrails of Saèrt- wh^, a minister Is Inducted he 1» »d- 
wtdespread on the community at la»ge. flcjaI victims, thé victim business,!!) dressed by a member of the preeby- 
The following ports in have sense, bejflg opt of date, tostetd, ,w to his duties, and another
secretaries whose duties it to-to give she resorted to a pack of cards and the mcniber of the presbytery addresses 
cards of introduction to aSSorfatlons to lefÊeaflL having cut twice." thelesSofl ^congregation as to their duty,-

isnsà^ssffssst. Mwasl %Genoa and Naples in miy; and Liver- be very su^e^uMn business and «ye Christian work. ' 
pool, Bristol and Southampton to Eng- % * very old- TOen the officer vas After the introductory 
land. Secretaries of ports oh thtocontf- «iven a wish. - What it was has hot ladies of the congregation served re
nent meet them in Canada at Halifax, ¥«? unfolded, but there is some doubt freshmonts, which were much enjoyea
Quebec, Montréal and St. John, and In ,to fuMlhsent owing to “sojnejby all. 
the United States at Portland, Maifie, fellow” being In the way.
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and' Detective Carlow, however, was, not 
Baltimore. Quebec, owing to the Immt- adverse to his wish being made public, 
gratlon regulations of the government,, , e wished that the efforts he was 
Is the port where thé bulk of the work' uslr* would be successful in obtaining 
of this class can be done, aha^Mr. Lçé, a conviction agginst the fortune-teller, 
the seçpétary, reports t hat in the period who told him his wish would be real-
from May to September this year he ized" But she did not quite grasp the
met 176 vessels, and of the 3,861 persons subject of the wish, although s)>e told
to Whom cards of Invitation were given,- aim there was a light-haired woman 
.2,305 knew no friends where they were: connected with it. Madame Selllck 
bound, and therefore to whom the good coW have no,better advertisement, for 
offices of the association were specially1 to favored with hair of the blond 
acceptable. Only 196 brought cards of ^esprfption and a pale complexion. !
Invitation from European ports, and .63 Detective Carlow was told also that, 
had been members of associations inj he worked In a tall building, that he 

No less than 19 na- liked a good time but would never have 
tionalities were represented in the mudi money. There ts a trip ahead for 
races which sent immigrants ,to Que- him and he was advised to* buy real' 
bee in that period. These immigrants, estate, but there remains the fly in .the 
were sent to about 86 associations, or ointment—the traitor, 
four-fifths of the associations in the 
Dominion. In addition to . this class ofi 
work the representatives of thç assoçi.4 
atlon assist the immigrants detained ini 
the immigration sheds, and often saves 
them from being deported, throng 
ignorance of-, the laws.

The statistics which the : secretory-- 
Quebec collects are pot without iniep-i 
est, as showing the provinces: favored 
by the young men who are coming into 
the Dominion, and of that number, ha 
has just reported to Mr. Calhoun- that 
thj destinations of the above were : 30 
to the.Maritime provinces, 785* to Que
bec. 1,556 to Ontario, 707 to Manitoba,
83 to Saskatchewan, 217 to Alberta and 
133 to B. C., showing that the bulk -of 
labor was being retained in the older 
provinces.

Mr. Calhoun states that the w-ork -is 
going on satisfactorily everywhere, an 
attempt is being made to keep pace 
with the material development of the 
west. He has come west by way of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose 
Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton, Cranbrook 
Revelstoke, Nelson and Vancouver, and 
on his way back Will visit Lethbridge 
and Brandon, as in all these cities the 
Y. M. C. A. has associations which he 
is due to visit.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The annual meeting of the "Woman s 

Canadian "Club was held in the Y. M. 
C v assembly room yesterday after
noon, Mrs. F. P. Pemberton, president, 
. copying the chair. The annual re- 
,„.rt was read by the honorary secre- 

Mrs. Douglas Hallam, and was

The handsome new home of the Y. M* 
C. A. to this city is attracting leading 
officials from the east, and following 
the visit of E. M. Robinson, a member 
of the international committee from 
New York last week, smother member 
of the committee, and one who has 

Committee — Re-elected, charge of the field work for Canada, C.
K. Calhoun, of Montreal arrived last 
eveningr and left again this afternoon 
for the east. .

The duties of Mr. Calhoun consist 
chiefly of generally watching the work 
ef the associations In Canada In their 
wider scope, and assisting the -three 
travelling secretaries Who divide the 
Dominion between them, in addition to 
advice on points of policy, the Montreal 
headquarters control the immigration 
work, and also the important section 
of the association’s efforts covering the

-o-
—Which of two fires adjacent to the 

C. P. R. right of way near Ferpie on 
June 18, 1910, destroyed posts of a 
post-grower named Farquharson Mr. 
Justice Morrison was unable to decide 
without, guessing, and therefore dis
missed the action brought by the post- 
grower* claiming $1,800 for. damages 
caused by fire. The company entered 
as part of Its defence that its engines 
are equipped with the most, modern 
spark-arresting appliances, and that 
It was impossible for a spark to es
cape from Its engine and start the 
fire. The judge reviewed the evidence 
of the witnesses and said that to de
cide other than a dismissal would be 
the merest guessing.

;Except for a heavy southeast gale 
experienced off the coast yesterday and 
dense fogs encountered Monday night 
and this morning, the passage of the 
Canadian-Australian liner Zealand!», 
Capt. Phillips, which arrived in port

from the

nry,
follows:

Woman’s Canadian Club of Vlc- 
is pleased to be able to report * 

The merober-

The 
l-*ria 
very
hip now

successful year.
numbers 145, showing an inc

rease during the past year Of 40. 
Twelve meetings have heen held, the 
attendance at the general meetings be
ing" not so great as desired. In October, 
1910, your executive decided to inaugur- 

series of general monthly meet- 
addresses might be 

read, on patriotic and

:SITE FOR COURTHOUSE.
I

at one o’clock Tuesday 
Antipodes, was uneventful, 
steamship had not run into the 
last night she would have reached 
early this morning, as shipping men 
were expecting, 
the vessel was approaching the coast 
of Vancouver Island during the fog, 
her engines were stopped, as It was im
possible to see a ship’s length ahead.

The heavy southeast gale which the 
steamship ran Into on Monday was the 
ohly rough weather which was encoun
tered during the trip. The Zealand!» 
made her first trip from Sydney, N. B. 
W„ via Auckland, N. Z., and had a 
pleasant rufi north to Honolulu. From 
thé Hawaiian port the weather waa 
dull an(l gloomy and yesterday the gate 
sprung, up which pitched the. big vessel 
about considerably.

Among the passengers who arrived 
on the steamship was H. W. Stevenson, 
the champion billiard-player of the 
world, who has just completed a tour 
through Australia. He states that he 
had a most successful season In the 
Antipodes and discovered no one who 
had sufficient knowledge of the gaiiiè 
to relieve him of tils title. Mr. Steven
son is returning to his home, in England 
via Canada and the United States, and 
he will meet several of the billiard ar- 

f Mats on this continent.
Other passengers aboard the Zealan- 

dla Include Rev. F. Baton, a mission
ary from the New Hebrides, who is 
starting on a tour of America, lectur
ing on his experiences in the sonthern 
clime; and L. Berwick, a celebrated 
pianist. The local passengers Included 
the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Kroll and child, A. G. Benns, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Frese and child, Miss M. Pat
terson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Armitage and 
family, Mrs. J. Gollan, Miss Gollan, 
Mrs. E. Peake, J. Rutherford, A. 
Parker, T. B. Mosher, L. L. Busby, J. 
Morrison.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The Canadian Gazette 
contains notice that an order in council 
has been passed by the late government 
authorizing the transfer to the province 
of Alberta of sufficient land for a site for 
a courthouse at North Battleford. The 
site is a part of the Northwest Mounted 
Police reserve.

If the
mists 
fflbrt

told Sergt.-Detectlveate a 
ings, at which ISeveral times when

iven, or papers 
istruct!ve subjects, 
your club in the same month enter- 

Miss Miliar, London, England, 
interesting paper was read 

“Woman and the Voté.”

Dr.

ined
ml a very

-v her on ...
In November an address was given 

Miss Phillips of Montreal oh "The 
of the Handicrafts Guild of

FOUR SHIPS VICTIMS 
OF TERRIFIC STORM

WANT CHEAP METHOD 
FOR CLEARING LAND

■
Interest 

( inada.”
Ilin the moftth Misia LAwaon, 6tLater . __ .

he Victoria Colonist, gave à tnést in
structive address on "Earlÿ

MBenito JuaYez- Reaches San 
Diego From Manzanillo With 

Long Story of Disasters -.

History.”
Through the courtesy of- the Men s 
nadian Club our members were ac- 

. ded the privilege of being present 
the occasion of the visit of Mr. T. 
O'Connor, a courtesy which was re
ted when Lord Charles Beresford 
i'.ed Victoria. '

In January an Invitation was necehr- 
"and gratefully accepted from the 
lighters of the Empire to be pres- 

t at an address given by Capt. Clive 
lilips-Wolley, which dealt chiefly 

,;h the question of Canada’s con
ation to the Imperial navy.

In January the W. C. C. of Victoria 
-,s affiliated with the association of 
imdlan Clubs, an association Which 

,s Cor its object the cause so dear .to 
all, namely, the fastering of Can- 

By uniting Itself

1Suggests Convention of Dele
gates From Victoria, Se

attle and Portland
!1

'
San Diego, Cal* Oct. 17.—Six days" 

late and bringing news of -the terrible: 
storm last week off the west coast of 
Mexico, the steamer Benito Juarez.* 
Capt. Francisco Mirando, arrivefl. In' 
San Diego Sunday night from Man
zanillo. En route from Manzanillo he 
sighted a derelict schooner ashore at 
San Jose re Cabo, another three-master,i 
floating a derelict upon the seti; the 
Pacific mail steamer San Jose with her 
decks swept clean and distress signals; 
flying and the big American-Hawaiian 
steamer Nevadan disabled.
- The Juarez had scarcely left Man
zanillo when the first signs of the storrti 

apparent. Capt. Mirando ran his

The secretary of the Portland lum-j 
her exchange has written to tjie secre-, 
tary of the Vancouver Island Develop
ment league on land clearing, and 
favors the calling of a convention o 
delegates from. Victoria and .Seattle to 
meet the Portland people for a dis
cussion as to a means of obtaining a 
cheaper land clearing method. The 
letter Is as follows:

"The problem of land clearing as 
viewed by this firm, and myself in par
ticular, after giving the subject mote 
than a year’s particular attention, con
firms our belief that more can be ac
complished in working out this prob
lem of reducing the cost of land clear
ing than can be done with any other 
feature for the development of the Pa
cific Northwest. I am convinced that 
land clearing is -being prosecuted in 
the most expensive manner possible 
for men to devise. I don’t know of 
anything that anyone could do that 
would make land clearing more ex
pensive or more laborious than the 
usual methods employed throughout 
our country; and I don’t know; Of an
other problem where so little plan
ning, so little organization, and such 
small amount of brain energy would 
accomplish so much as applied to this 
problem of land clearing. I am glad 
to note that you have progressed to a 
point where you recognize that the re
moving of stumps Is only one Item In 
land clearing. It seems preposterous 
to continue reading In the papers 
about the char-pit method of clearing 
land, when as à'matter of fact, ehar- 
plttlng refers only to the removal of 
stumps, and certain stumps.

LOCAL NEWS
i 1

C. Burdick was fined $20—Arthur
yesterday. in police court for speeding 
his motor car on Fern-wood road.;

;

rO
—Arthur Mallett, charged" in police 

an assault on a 1 fpn Monday with 
Chinaman employed at the home of A. 
F: Griffiths, was acquitted.

ian patriotism, 
th this organization your club to 

wider scope in that an ex- 
of literature in connection with 

ilie various Canadian clubs is effected;
different clubs are brought into 

;*>ser relations with each other; and 
member of a Canadian club, when

C. H.
mnge o i

—Fourteen miles of insulated wire 
specially ordered for the Gamewell 

alarm system has arrived, and 
the system to shortly to be put into 
effect,

-------o-------
—In the police court on Tuesday Dr.

*
Mi- were

vessel into Banderas Bay, 60 miles 
south of San Bias. He remained there 
for two days and then started back to 
Manzanillo. After leaving he .met the 
steamer San Jose, too far distant to 
speak, but still close enough to see that 
the big vessel had 'been badly battered,

distress

Great Britain.

visiting another city, has the privilege 
>f attending any function given by the 

Canadian club during her visit, 
union with the sister Canadian clubs 
of the Dominion, your club sent a 
subscription towards the erection of 
i memorial tower at Halifax, erect- 

• d in commemoration of the first par
liament held in any of the colonies, to

* -à

'In ; ;
J. S./ Bandon, who defended the ac-! o. M. Jones was fined $20 for automo- 

cused, used his .opportunities of cross-: bile speeding. He was not in court, 
examination fully and tried to prove, having sent tils chauffeur, who was 
that his client had only answered driving the machine at the time, 
wishes .made bij. ttie officers. The facts-"
Of the *joufiRçyar^tlie„old age, and . thg,

>! .moderato., financial future of the >de-

MARLEOROUGH HILL SOLD. 1
V

Purchased by Finnish Company por 
$20,000.—Other Sailers Are Sold. :her masthead carrying a 

signal.
Scarcely had he arrived at Manzanillo 

when the American-Hawaiian steamer; 
Nevadan, Captain "Wright, put' into the 
port with her steering gear out of com
mission and a portion of her upper 
deck damaged.

in longitude 110.13 west, latitude 23 
north, he sighted a derelict three- 
masted vessel with no sigti of life on 
board. He is of the opinion that it was 
an American lumber schooner out of

;

Subject to her safe arrival home, the 
British barque Marlborough Hill, now 
en route from this port for the United 
Kingdom, has been sold to Finnish 
buyers for £ 4,000. The sale was re
cently completed through the agency of 
Kellocks & Co., at Liverpool. The ' 
Marlborough Hill is well known at 
British Columbia ports, her present 
voyage being from Victoria, which port 
she left June 5.

Another well known British sailer 
"recently changed owners; the Dowan 
Hill, a four-masted barque built in 
1893 by Russell & Co., at Port Glasgow, 
and owned by J. M. Campbell & Sons. 
She has been sold to Norwegian own
ers for £ 6,400. The vessel arrived at 
Cardiff July 27 from Port Pirle.

The Norwegian iron ship Prince 
George, which was recently put- up at 
auction in Liverpool and withdrawn at 
the price of £ 4,400, has been sold to 
foreign buyers for £ 3,670.

The British barque Largo Bay, owned 
by Hatfield, Cameron & Co., was re
cently up at auction in Liverpool, but 
was withdrawn at £3,600. At present 
the vessel to laid up on the Tyne.

—£Yhe Metropolitan Methodist church, 
delegates to the; Laymen’s Missionary 
Convention at Vancuver are: Rev. T. 
E., Holling, E. B. Jones, A. Lee, J. H. 
Balter, W. J. Sargent, E. A, Wright, 
H. Macdonald, Horace J. Knott, George 
Bell and J. W. Maynard.

—Building permits were 
Monday by the building inspector to 
Mrs. McGregor, dwelling on Summit 
avenue, to cost $2,500; Mrs. R. McIn
tosh, dwelling on Edmonton road, $1,500; 
Charles White, for dwelling on King’s 
road, $2,700; Henry Mitchell, alterations 
to dwelling on Shakespeare street, $300.

—The Victoria-Esqulmalt branch of 
the Navy League will commemorate 
Trafalgar Day (October 21) by a meet
ing in the Victoria theatre. Capt. Clive 
Phlllipps-Wolley will preside. Premier 
McBride and others will speak, and 
there Will be a programme of patriotic 
songs and music.

IV,
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( m the occasion of Miss Ellen Terry’s 
it to Victoria, a small mark of ap-i 
dation was sent by ÿour club, In 
shape of a basket of white roses, 

accordance with one of the noble 
i poses of the club, namely, that of 

m rturaging Canadian art, literature 
nd music, flowers were presented to 

Kathleen Parlow, the noted Can- 
um violinist, on the occasion of her 

i p* arance in our city, a most gracious
- * knowledgement of which was made

Miss Parlow.
In May your club in conjunction 

i he Alexandra -club and the La- 
Musical club, entertained the 

1 nbers of the Sheffield choir, 
fin* principal event of the year was 

coronation pageant, in which 
ni- club took a prominent part, the 

floats of historic and educative 
1 nre entered by the W. C. C. being 
v>-ry noticeable part of the parade. 
We have to offer our very . warmest 

Canadian club 
their most generous gift towards 
i xpenses of the floats.

The thanks of the club are also 
- to the Alexandra club for the use 
a room for the executive meetings 

■ nd to the press for notices inserted 
luting the year.

Mrs. Hallam also read the treasurer's 
i ort, showing that the club had on 
utd to date a balance of $42.05, after 
ving taken in as total recepits'$535.35. 

After the business reports were read 
president put before the ladies 

resent a few very important and in
n-sting matters for their approval, 
i st, was the club to accept the invita- 
■n of the Local Council of Women to

i come affiliated with it Y The club 
nembers voted “no,” having In mind 

the fact that as the Woman’s Can
adian club was a patriotic organization 
“illy there seemed no apparent good for 
“filter parties to be derived from the 
' tubs becoming affiliated with the Wo
man's Council.

The club then took up the subject of 
orphaned children and the possibilities 
of going before the legislature in 
nection with having children cared for 
by the mother in all cases where it 
could be made possible, the state to 
pay the mother for the care of the
- hild, thus keeping the little one as far 
us deemed proper with the mother, and 
in a home atmosphere ; that mother,
' I- any mother with the accommoda- 
’ions for more than her family, to be 
hired by the state also to care for other
rphaned children she might be able to. 
Mrs. Pemberton and the other mem

bers discussed at length the merits of 
lie undertaking which has been so 

wi ll and satisfactorily tried out In Aus-
ii alia and England. The members de- 
1 ided to get in touch with all the other 
Canadian clubs in British Columbia on 
'he subject and proceed as a body to 
‘he legislature.

The possibility of having a girl’s class 
r,f first aid to the injured was taken 

p and two ladies were requested to 
e what was possible to be done for

‘he class.
A committee was appointed to ascer- 

l:»in from the various schools whether 
be pupils were taught in their daily 

"'irk to salute the Canadian flag.
The ladles of the club have decided to 

decorate a box held in reserve for them, 
lhc Daughters of the Empire, and the

tectiveg, however, was used by C. L.; 
Harrison in replying to Mr. Brandon’s- 
argument. .The police officers obtained: 
their information at the cost of fifty: 
cents each and endeavored to- discover 
if liquor was sold by the accused. She, 
hgwever, was entirely innocent of this.

While the evidence was being given 
she wept and clung to her little boy. 
Mr. Brandon explained that she was a 
widow with, three young children, while 
tlie detectives told the magistrate she 
had told them she had been doing a 
good ' business and that her husband 
will shortly join her from the -east.

I.
J f;When Capt. Mirando aà -was

■
fissued on

Guaymas,
At Cape Falso he found another

The
t?

three-masted American schooner, 
vessel was painted green and was ly
ing on her side on the beach. The Am
erican captain, his wife and the crew 
had been saved. They were carnped on 
the beach and signalled to the Juarez 
as the steamer was passing that they 
had food and were then arranging to 
be taken to a nearby town. This vessel 

undoubtedly the schooner Oliver J.

I
::

CHINATOWN TO PLAY 
BILLIARDS AND POOL

“My idea of handling this matter is 
for a community to nominate or in
duce several of their leading men to 
investigate what is being accomplish
ed by some persons who are striving 
to solve the problem of reducing the 
cost of land clearing. These influen
tial persons will doubtless have judg
ment sufficient to pass a good opinion 
on what is being done, and an expres
sion from the platform at some con-, 
ventio-n called for the purpose of in
vestigating methods of settling and 
clearing logged-off lands, would 
doubtless be encouraging to many, 
and a considerable number of them 
would volunteer to undertake to clear

-■<was
Olsen, reported lost last week.

At San Jose de Cabo, the entire sugar 
cane crop was destroyed by the terrific 
wind and great suffering probably will 
follow. Magdalena Bay also suffered. 
Three large stone warehouses on the 

of the bay were wrecked and 
ffiitents swept broadcast. Capt.

%—At a largely attended meeting of 
men Sunday afternoon at the Y. M. C. 
A., Rev. R. A. MacConnell spoke on 
"Evil, myself and the other fellow,’’ 
and following was the Bible class, con
ducted by the acting general secretary, 
R. C. Home. The usual fellowship 
supper proved an attractive feature. 
Next Sunday the gymnasium Bible 
Students^ class will commence, led by 
the physical director, J. W. Beale.

hanks

Lee On Provides Substitute to 
Replace Gambling and ; 

Opium Now Closed Out

shores 
their c
Mirando did not learn whether or not 
any lives had been lost.

ISPENDS HONEYMOON IN JAIL. RUGBY FOOTBALL.

: J. B. A. A. and Argos to Meet 
Thanksgiving Day on Local 

Grounds.

Seattle, Wash,, Oct. 17.—Clinging to 
the man she loves, who must pasp at 
least the next six years in the Walla 
Walla penitentiary, Mre. Cly menti 
Roller!, of 1423 Fifth avenue, obtained 
a marriage license from Clerk Claudè 
F." Gage and with George Elliott, alias 
George Sanborn, the bridegroom, in 
charge of Deputy Sheriff .William 
Zimmerman, was married Friday noon 
in a retired nook of the county clerk's 
office.

At- the . conclusion -of - the ceremony 
Sanborn was led away to the county 
jail. The bride wept as she left ■ the 
court house.

Sanborn has been, convicted of 
grand larceny and sentenced to three 
to five years, and also convicted of 
forgery, for which he was sentenced to 
three to twenty years. He has appeal
ed both cases to the Supreme court. 
Unable to give bond he languishes in 
the county jail, while his bride spends 
a sorrowful honeymoon in solitude. 
Sanborn is charged with forming an 
Important link in the Hatfield crowd, 
who are said to have dealt largely in 
bogus waranty deeds and mortgages. 
He was convicted of purchasing an 
automobile on false deeds and com
mercial paper. Hatfield, his principal, 
also to under sentence to the peniten
tiary oh charges of forgery and at
tempted Jail breaking.

"I am going to stand by my hus
band to the end,” said Mrs. Sanborn. 
“Just as sure as I am sitting here that 
boy is innocent.”

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE.

a certain amount of land according On Thanksgiving Day the J. B. A. A. 
to some prescribed method. If we Rugby team will meet the Argos, of 
were to have such conventions called Vancouver, on local grounds. That 
at Victoria, Seattle, and Portland, statement implies a treat for Rugby 
each of these conventions wpuld re- Football enthusiasts, for these two 
suit In fifteen or twenty volunteers, teams have clashed on numerous oc- 
and if these were to work on a par- casions In previous years and have 
ticular system, keeping accurate daily never failed to provide a fast and in
accounts of everything they do, some- teresting exhibition, 
thing on the order of the method we a return match in Vancouver will be 
employ, we would at the end of one arranged, as it is customary for the 
clearing season have more accurate teams to play home and home games, 
and available data on land clearing \ The Bays are practicing constantly 
than was ever gotten together before, \ an(j should be in splendid form. On 
and, from that one start I believe the j Saturday afternoon next they play the 
problem of land clearing would be ! fifteen from the H. M. S. Algerine at 
worked out to an ultimate or econo- the Canteen grounds and it is stated 
mical end.” that the same team, which turns out

on that occasion, will represent the 
club against the Vancouver boys.

Preparations are under way to 
make the visit of the Terminal City 
Rugbyists as pleasant as possible. It 
more than possible that the Bays will 
act as hosts at a dance in the even
ing.

With police action having been taken 
against the opium joint, the lid having 
been placed on the gambling joint and 
locked down tight, Chinatown has be
come a dull place for Its inhabitants, 
and, with the Chinese stock company 
at the Chinese theatre now testing, de
void of amusement.

Here enters one Lee On, who may be 
styled an amusement promoter and a 
benefactor of his kind, for he has re
placed the void with that enthralling 
pastime — the game of billiards and 
pool.

Lee On is an adventurer in his way.
The Chinese were ever gamblers, and 
he is like the explorer landing on an 
unknown shore, but he lands equipped 
with fifty billiard and pool tables, and 
it is the Chinese’ own fault If he does 
not find satisfaction and excitement to 
replace the joys of the poppy juice and 
the hazard of the domino.

Lee On Tuesday walked into the-titty 
hall and applied for a permit to coni- 
duct a billiard and pool room In Fait 
Tan alley, the recent home of the
opium joint. The permit was granted. —Slight damage was caused by a 

Replacing old hovels in Fan Tan alley jank of gasoline igniting in the garage
Is now a large two-storey brick build- of the Wood Motor Co., Wharf street,
ing which Lee On has constructed for Monday evening at 7 o’clock. The em-
the billiard room. The tables have ar- pIoyee who was handling the danger-
rived and are supplied with marking OUB liquid received notliing worse than
boards and buttons bearing Chinese a goolj scare and together with the
characters in place of the English reBt of the employees beat a hasty re-

1 numerals. treat for the open air, the
After looking over many vessels Fourteen days of free billiards are haying filled with the smoke of the 

which would be suitable for the use of offered customers by the enterprising furiously burning oil. 
the provincial police, the department of E«e On, who believes if he once gets gent in and the entire department re
public works and the department of them started they will never stop. He gponded and
lands, the government has purchased Plans to educate the Chinese in the under control.
the little launch Feloma, of New West- rudiments of billiards and pool and the -------o-------
minster. The craft is 60 feet in length revenue will look after Itself. —Two days in the woods with prac-
and about 15 tons gross. She is equip- Will the Chinese take to billiards? tically nothing to eat, absolutely no 
ped with engines developing 40 horse- i From their standard of luck and idea of his location and enduring all
power, and has a speed of about ten chance the excitement they got from the terrors of death by starvation or
knots. The Feloma to a line little ves- ticket marking and opium will, in the exposure, was the experience last week
sel for inside waters, and no doubt will 1 run of the btiitord and pool ball» keep „f a young man wto gave his name as
prove very handy In carrying out the! Chinatown as amused aa-a jack rabbit Williams. He was found, by W Blck- 
work outlined for her. Jin a cornfield. fford on Saturday afternoon in the

Steps Being Taken for the Early For
mation of One. -o-

r —Monday afternoon at 8:45 o’clock 
the fire department responded to an 
alarm at 923 Fort street. The 
was caused by a child’s prank, a pil
low being stuffed into the grate and 
set on fire. Being full of feathers the 
draft quickly carried the burning 
particles through the chimney and the 
roof of the building was soon on fire. 
A garden hose extinguished the fire 
and no damage was done.

—Excellent progress to being made 
with the proposed library scheme at 
the Y.M.C.A. The board has granted 
an appropriation for book covers, and 
similar protections for the magazines, 
while the reading room is to be fitted 
up with the usual racks and shelves. 
A small library of standard books is 
projected, but owing to the proximity 
of the building to the Carnegie library, 
it is not proposed to do anything in 
the way of forming etn extensive ref
erence department.

A Woman’s Exchange is to be estab
lished in Victoria in the near future. 
Mrs. Holliday has taken up rooms at 18 
promis block as temporary quarters In 
which to organize the exchange and 
as soon as all things pertaining to tile 
organizing are brought to a successful 
head the exchange will look forward to 
being In possession of the proper place 
where the articles of the homeworkers 

be brought and sold on commis-

fire

11 uIt is likely that

I

may
sion.

Local interest is keen on the deserv
ing undertaking so long needed in a 
city of Victoria’s size, and several of 
Victoria's well known and public- 
spirited women have offered their sup- 

patronage to the affair, 
the better known ones being

OFFICER IN CUStDDY.
con-

port and
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17.—Samuel C. 

Orchard, late disbursing officer of the 
Alaska road commission, who was re
cently tried by courtmartial at Valdez 
for alleged embezzlement of $12,508 of 
road funds, arrived from Alaska to-day 
on the steamer Bertha, under arrest, 
and was taken to Fort Lawton and 
placed in confinement to await further 
orders from the commander of the de
partment. The decision of the court- 
martial will not be made public until 
it has been submitted to the secretary 
of war and the president.

among __
Mrs. R. B. McMicklng and Mrs. Rich
ards of Royal Oak.

The purpose of the exchange so well 
known in many of the larger cities Is 
first to bring the producer and cus
tomer into closer touch with one an
other, to their mutual advantage. All 
wares accepted for sale will be strictly 
first-class and will include everything 
of woman’s handiwork, home-made 
delicacies, needlework of every de
scription and all sorts of superior arts 
and crafts.

The possibility of a splendid tea
room In connection with the exchange 
has been proposed, as well as a wo
man's employment bureau.

VANCOUVER TRAGEDY.
O

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Detectives to-day 
searched the room of Webb, who was 
shot last night by Detective Campbell, 
and from what was found there It seems 
that Campbell’s suspicions of the man had 
substantial foundation. In the room were 
found five coats which were stolen last 
Sunday night from the vestibule of Christ 
Church while the serivee was in progress. 
Other articles were also found in the 
room, but they have not been identified, 
and it is not known whether or not they 
were stolen.

"ill
1

IINEEDS NEW FIRE BELL.GOVERNMENT BUYS FELOMA. garage
Nelson, Oct. 16.—Nelson’s fire bell to 

so badly cracked that when the curfew 
rings every evening, the sound can on
ly be heard a few blocks distant 

The break In the metal occurred 
when the alarm was rung the other 
day on the occasion of the fire In the 
city Jail, caused by the drunken pris
oner, who set his clothes alight, 
damage to beyond repair.

This bell ha» been in use for seme

An alarm was
ATWOOD'S AERIAL RECORD.

Ü HIquickly got the blaze
The habits of the seagulls in the Fraser

burgh district of Aberdeenshire seem to 
be undergoing a remarkable change. This 

it has been noticed that these

Middle boro. Mass., Oct. 17.—Harry N. 
Atwood, the Boston aviator, flew 21 miles 
in 20 minutes with a passenger. This is 
said to be the greatest speed ever reached 
in a flight with a passenger,

Atwood started from New Bedford and 
came across country to this city. His 
visit here was to fulfill a promise made 
some time ago to give an exhibition to 
this city, where his father formerly lived.

summer
birds have bulit nests in the heather and 
bushes a few miles Inland, a fact never 
observed before. A disturbing feature of 
this Invasion is that the birds in forsak- 

yeare, and cost about $860 laid down in ing the sea have abandoned their exclu- 
Nelson, and about $200 for the fittings Lsive fish diet and have taken to eating 
an* its erection.
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For many months past R. P. Rlthet Death in a most terrible and inflden "fhfQg [\jgyy gjrjnc tO B© Ob0f- Vancouver, Oct. 1*.—The health com- (Special Correspondence.) That the Canadian Northern
A Co., owners of the outer wharves, form overtook George Goodie, who was * , , -,___„ v;_ mittee, at th^r meeting the other day, Ucluelet, Oct. 14.—A gallant rescue |nus Qr at least ,tg pas8en
have been engaged in filling in the working with a number of other men «0 Uar>adiaf|-M6XH adopted the' suggestion of Dr. Under- was effected b>" the UeIuelet lifeboat minug/ wl„ be Iocate(, ln ,h .
low-lying land adjacent to their dock, „„ the roof of Cameron A CalwelVs ; ^ Can $6^06 hill chief medical inspector, for theap- the other n,ght when’ manned by ,V01" New Westminster is practically ’

coast on July 26, while bound from and the usefulness of this piece of new stable on Johnson street. Mon- . >T . “ pointment of an additional lodging- unteer8‘ “ went to the reI,ef ot a tided, according to report,

Victoria to Yokohama, was declared ground-is now being seen.- While it is day afternoon at about 5 o’clock. The ----------- - - house and'restaurant inspector, render- launch which was in difficulties. Columbian. The most important
to be an impossibility, but to-day the of great benefit to the owners, it is at- young man—he was but 27 years of age . _ : ■ : y-. ed necessary by the fact that there has The launch Ucluelet, belonging to the these rumors and one to which
salvage expert, who has arrived at BO a familiar spot.for the gathering of —fell to the ground, a distance, of 60 Un,°n Steamship Company has been yreat laxity ln reference to the West Coast Pishing A Curing Co., left prominent business men pin
Yokohama from London feeto that if ganora of the many steamships feet, and was so terribly injured, that ao<*t,lred tbe interests of the Can- payment of fées, especially by the Chi- Toquart harbor en the way to Ucluelet faith is that the Canadian Norther

to the present the reports from the game of soccer. Whenever there is a St Joseph’s hospital, where he wash»- .conduct .the line to Mot n ngcegBa^ . Sound at 6 p.m. The boat did not ar- 0f ^ Royal City Ptaning mm

zzxzzrrzæ.s.cshfihiftoü th" to-tinrimre wlthoat the rigging necessary to be- the laying of tar 'roofing papfer, at the °» of the Mexican line is an ^yas only able1 to recommend 87 pre- the. night was stormy. He went around q,hlB report has gained such tiff
!nd jhè salvom we^ d Wui i  ̂ eome a footballist-cleated boots, shin- time of the occurrence. A shHef and à ^er stggre^lve move on the part of raise, in the city as fit for the purpose ^^^^SL^nTmetS eBce *”»«* business men^ho wù;
coutfL successfully; fio^d. pads, jerseys: and knee panto-stretch- crash below brought them up all Stand- the Unjoh company since J- H. Weis-; for which they yere used. This pro- ma^the naturally be In touch with any de-

On September 22, a gale sprang up tag their sea legs in pursuit of an in- W," and after a moment tW became ford, Liverpool,' acquired^the contre- Portion d^d not represent one quarter of Se ^ velopments of the kind, that the publl,
and was so severe tha't th” salvage Rated sphere. . a^are of the fact that Oobdie had Interests. He was elected^ presl- the lodging-house business done, the offered c^xeWai„ took command and wilt not'be far astnay 1„ considering it
men left the wreck but after the.blow On Suridiy last the men of the Har- Rushing below they found the 4ent at a recent meeting and follow- oprnws of which had not eyen made ap- C°aX" aainc’re^°8tr^" 1̂n the
subsided they were gratified to find risen litter ChaneeHmy which left port young man, surrounded-by other ■wOrtc- tag thl, took over thAtntereets of the plieation for, a Ucense. , me!h ^f the gale After^mlltag about Lm, „
that no further damage, had been done last night for Vancouver, secured a oh the buiWtag, not badly Battettsd 5*®®*?* ?• the steamers The chief sanitary inspector also re- flve mll and 8earching the shores as A^ls Th«ber ,A Trading Company, to
and there were no signs of straining- footbaH and;after Utoostag sides start- *>ut With a tett-lble weuml on tlte bac* 7*”£lr® and V'Ji-. port^ that business In ..this direction “ald they 'discovered the ,whl?h the Property belongs, on be
The Japanese salvage company en-' ed off to show the-few spectators the of hie head, which made- it appawmt &£ Welsford own* a tag fleet-Of was done contrary to the provisions . . ,/ the breaker where she had lng interviewed on the subject, sain
gaged on the work to undertaking the right way to play the game. -As the that he could not live. The ambulance running from^nUv^pooi to *h. by^-law; that it was apparently ™«!d after drl^^ her^ncho^ îhe We have. nothing to say about tl, ,
task on the basis of no-cure, no-pay, vessel halls from -England her crewi was summoned Immediately, and Dr.l various parts of the Woifid and Jie^wm neithes thaduty of,the;Ucense lpspectqr q, the uteb^t Immediately threw matter at a!1“
and they were not making any con- naturally knoV something concerning Gteorge HpJV hurrtçdr to Hie scepe< imt °f ^8h,Ra .tb nor the, lodging-house inspector, to. see a.^-^tothe occupants of the launch “ ls karned oh excellent authority
spicuous success of the job. An ex- the game. During the allotted time, nothing could U tdçm* /; the Mexican s^vice.-.^m that applications were made for' per- |h™^%‘u^wX wC act^ as capl ‘hat .a site has been bought for
pert of the London Salvage Associa- tor the match those who witnessed the It appears that Wo’dle was walking îf?-ÜSf"6 .f!mits>‘ that convections could only .be ^ *nd Ted Thornton as engineer mllt Purposes on the south bank
tioii' was sent from London and jie is strenuous struggle were given an in- backwards on the roof, unfolding a roll ^L'Whitivwm leave New.York this obtained at pi^htjtime, when the taspee- *al"' a®"er dhree hours 'hard pulling lhe rtver at » cost of $49,000, and |
very optimistic, according to officers sight into some of the puzzling plays j>* tar. paper Wpicp 1^ Was laying, as, for Guayaquil a"d_^encome tor who worked: dtthng the day' timid manag.ed to tow the craft and the two is reP.or‘ed that the Royal City Plan
of the Empress of Japan, which was. and wtU try to work them next time he .went. He tooif Jÿst one step. ‘oo| f^rth taVjc oria Theseffiree steam- not carry out the work. He also men- ^^ehtiter ta Barclty Sound ^g Mill's will move to this proper:
here Saturday night. The liner went they have an opportunity, . . many, his foot struck against the wall ftS^en‘ed,by atoamer. Lotto- ttoped that the fees, which in 1904 The twf men "refused to leave the 0r the Small A Bncklin mil:
on the rocks during an abnormally; : Ma»y Qf the seamen look forward to which juts about a foot above the roof,: dh!e. .^1».P't»vl(le a fast-and rogtçtar aî^htçd to t-$1,400, had only : reached launeh as ]ong as there was any chan'-- wl.U »°ss the river and the Royal On 
high tide, crossing two.reefs safely bn a; visit this port, as there is a play.-- overbalanced and fell, instinctively re-j *^1®® 1oftwffen Vancouver, Guaymas, for nine months of the present ' . ,t a d remataed on board Planing Mills take the site
the high water and grounding op the ground- for them now. There is room tabling hold of the roll of paper. Hé! - L,- year, notwithstanding the large in- Great credlt ls due to the crew wh'lch eut occupied by Small
one furthest inshore ' for every kind .of ;fun and the men of crashed on to the roof of-A sigdlt »hed, . Tfle Ganadian-Mexican line was crease wMch had taken place ln the ^ Jhtah These details, however,
S ihe cannot be hauled off theWfore, ‘h6 briny deep are taking advantage of which adjoins the side offtheUameron^ drfgtnalTy -bperating, the stoamers ^toaon. He advocated the inspec- Ze wwt^men '.I for runidrs. ’ ’
until a correspondingly, high :. tjde; jtf every Port, of call playgrounds A Caldwell stable, and îjr'àiitîtiré*; fell: and Lonsdale from.^VattcaU- tor being given a percentage ,on‘ th$ had they. an hour latPr the la^,nch The' one, point on which the gent
.pomes along, and thdfto due ; this! future are not always to be to the ground- It was evident f^orn ^Hr:was.:m reeeipfceR a Subsidy of fees collected. ' ' " '. ^ dashed to ffieces and man before ' referred to who is
month. At present thë llnlr’s holds: found. Owing to the fact that it was the bruises on the bacg of his neck and «M0O a year fromboth,Canada a^d Mp Marrioy eKpiaiùa<i; that yeara ^cup^tfdrowned ^ touch with the situation is that t
are flooded with' watef to Steady lief, fhey bad an opportunity head that he struck head foremost. ****«<V T^® ago, when the fees were personally col- The lifebelt crew had a seven-mile site of the -Royal City Planing M
and prevent her working against tî>e ^f-.klSH*ng a football the menr of the The deceased Whs employed by the Chttoolted and the^Dommion lected, three parts ot thé amounts were hard ouU back home When they ar- has bis*n acquired by the C. N. R
reefs. .Her poop is nearly,awash;but, g^^^y * •”°tl?,nS “aSrabt 107°^ °°kSSSS'W ^ the Chinese and Orientals, r,Wd b^y tound t™e setolro re- , Coupled with this report, there

big piers„a large approach to being had "been 'staying at the Royal frmsi h1®*1®»»''' Paeiflc^^ S. tlGe.-, :»pd sofm?| 'SÎJPf -pay ,f?es ^gle against the wind and waves. to «hé origin of theta inr®.tlcenl
constructed'by E. R. Doe, contractor hotel. The-yodng ffiàri - was 'Vantfaiiver toes, ftrchldJng E. ^dit to.also due the men at the Î® «'°f.the,r ?“‘r“t,ons
f°F the_C. P. R. dock extensions. It and came olt to Victoria from Hbaÿs, book an interest. ta.lL.t,;, : ' bad dwindled, down to next to nothing telegraph stations for the interest they he stage which the
has been: whispered around the water- England, his birth place with a «om- The Watts, Watts A Co,, steamer I ita-Cffitnese ever,, coming down With take:.- In .reporting all shipping and fh#L- ay£
front that the company intends erect- pataon, who resides in the citv I Hetttey:-. was secured one charter and lteea- :&*■$>>. «?»«• ever applied for a }l- launch traffic, thus keeping in touch ÎP.at 5 ?°naîdérable number of P>
ing.another dock, but no confirmation' : ~ ■ ‘ .<c- 1 has-iüeten operating- stace in eonjuno-| S®Mft‘4heçe.,wa« na way ot,.finding «uti with all vessels and giving notice of “*• have been acquired or contre:
cpn be obtained. . •.v.l:.,___ . - - V.-r?.ii kkm-.*yith the Lonsdale;, -whj^'h' is--at whether any plàce was a lodging-Tiouee any,mishaps. Both the Ucluelet and wunin the last few days

WRECK vtauti present at HTnion -Bay' load tag for or not, and no prosecution, ffiaA been j Toqf«art<,telegraph offices femalned . « la authoritatively stated that
that rtt arfri Mexic® t The -Henley is now at Mexi- undertaken, - by the license. inspeçtor, open-during the search for the overdue , 1 oases the amount paid for opt I

Mobile, Ala,,uQgt,.17,-So.vera4*.ptrsbnsl can porta -aüd. will be ,released,wt?en When-itha work was toft in fSei hwïï launch, ready to render any assistancejIs such that it practically 

are reported. kUIedt^nd 29 J(urt ,in a, ,wreçk- she returns here.
New,,Or leans, Mpblle.aBd Chicago i Ronald , also,-. made ^ctne trip under 

railway near Bpaumonf, Miss. charter la. wSdk ^ tfa'* W-'m

srmroS'jSQSEfflBRS,
been chartered by the line. The dis-!
»qeaL pÇ 'the BeCkef«fW»t strath-; 
idSelMta&r-the nesVJsrrangetnent has!
mllalllHMflTI ti a burned!
they will make one trip, flllftfg in the;

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Only a short time ago. the salving 

of the R. M. S. Empress of China, 

which went ashore on the Japanese

term

Ue
says th

several
th, i.

Company acting througi

correct.
•Mr. Hendry, president of the B. C

•sa li

ât pr, 
A Buckli 
are mere

any further damage, as the experienc 
in the gale of September ,22 proves. " 

The plan now formulated is fb till1 
the holds with compressed ' air,, the,; 
pressure forcing the ' watef oüt 'tanït! 
peeping it out and this’ wift false th%: 
liner up so far that it. is hoWd' that: ^ 
site will clear the rëefs. A large , 
quantity of rock has been blasted and 
thé salvage expert declares * hé ' Will; 

(crpss the pacific in the Ehipres's of! 
'Cnina to London. NaturalT>- ,his' piSfij’-}1 
ions are on the optimistic si'cîë âfi thêj ■ 
cost of the salvage work to béfiig- 
borne by the' Japâhëàe Company, who.) 
Jf’successful, will get recompense for, 
the work and a preference for the re
pair job. ‘ , ",.

5
' j had dwindled, down to next to‘nothlng, 

“ " 1 no.-Chtnese ever,, doming down wftb 
fees. If , no one. ever applied for a U- 
eense.fhere was no way of. finding put 
whether any place was a lodging-house 
or not, and no prosecution, had been 
undertaken. - by the license , jnspeptpr, 
When the work was toft in Hie hands 
of the.todgtag-haùse .inspector, he pros
ecuted eases, and at- that time the 
amount of the fee was $6, wherpas- npvr 
it- .wee -only $2, i

Aid. dampbell ^considered that;.the 
tee ought tn : be. increased, and after 
Dr. Underhill had stated, that under 
present 'arrangements U was apparent? 
ly no one's duty to -hunt ever the tity 
and -see- whether places were lodging- 
houses1 W not,-' the • Yeoemmendatlon of 
thé medical- health officer was adopted. 
a bioari e-': rr. ii) întUpaa .soitaïffii

negot 
the fact rema

">1

for>1:

KAMLOOPS TELEPHONE 
., •. ; EXCHANGE. ensures

closure of the deal except in thenecessary. ^
A young man named Johnson, son of °I some very serious hitch to 

a settler who recently arrived from Plans, which are very evidenth 
Washington, while out duck hunting outcome of a directing Influence, 
h^d the, misfortune to shoot himself 
fti the sfde. the. young man was draw- 
l)tg. thç .gùrt' towâÿd;hlm w-hefi "the" trig
ger cgught" in thé thwart and the wea
pon was discharged. The charge enter
ed, his side below, tlje ribs and .the un
fortunate hunter, lay in his canoe for 
three hours unable to paddle the boat 
or call' loud-enougtv-jfor help to- be 
heard. A launch passed by the canoe, 
also a towboat In which was the young 
man’s father, but as It was getting 
dàrk. did pot sight him 
heard a noise, but thinking it was some 
wild beast, returned to his home, 
cured a gun and set out to hupt thé 
supposed panther. Later, he found hjs 
son lying ln a pool of blood in the 
canoe. He was Immediately rushed to 
a doctor and is improving, and unless 
complications arise will recover.

A little Indian girl while playing with 
another child was pushed backward 
into a dishpan of boiling water and 
was so severely scalded .that she will 
probably succumb to her Injuries.

Will not lose leg.

ell'-ii “ts
; Kamloops, Oct. 16.•—Work on another 

of -the many substantial ‘buildings to 
beverected In' Kamloops this year will 
be commenced shortly. The contract 
for the new British Columbia •Tele
phone office to1 be located on Third 
avenue has been let to Robt. McKay. 
When completed it will represent an 
outlay of about $26,000, and Kamloops 
will have an up-to-date téléphoné sys
tem sffiperidr to anything1 in the In
terior. The ‘^building ‘Will be e one- 
story structure of "red: .brick 1 >with' a 
frontage of 28 féet on the avenue and 
68 fèet on the alley. In the front Will 
be 'the -public office and manager’s of
fice, and in the rear the operating 
room, apparatus room workshop and 
retiring room!

The local battery systems now in 
use w ill be replaced by the central en
ergy system, which does away with the 
rlhging of the bell before taking down 
$e' receiver! it is not usual to testai 
loops, but. the company is anticipating 
a. ; rapid growth here, and the new 
switchboard will provide for 1,000 con
nections initially with a capacity of 
5,000 phones. The company will also 
remove their poles from the streets to 
the alleys in the near future, when 
contemplated improvements will give 
this city a telephone service equal to 
apy city, four or flve times Its size.

The steamer St.: on the
'

in-.i

TWO BAKERS WORE 
DIRTY CLOTHES

Sti*atford. Ont., Oct' 17:—L. R.' ferîd^ë-; 
man, organist . and : choimixaster- -t bf ' the v 
Central-Methodist church,. has accepted ai 
call frozn the Mount Pleasant PreshyT 
terian church, Vancouver, and leaves Inf 
November 1 ~FAIL TO FIND 

CLUE TO DYNAMITERS
service until the three Welsford ves-j, 
sels aré here. SKIpfSteg men are also! 
conjecturing as to^what will happen! 
to the suMfdÿi^jwh:l${)£Ï£wQdj"(fa 
name of Captain T.'H. Worsno^ man-} 

Çhnactta^^exlcan Pa-|

The trade between Vancouver and}

on
-n- .--otT 

> r >

...

RAIN DELAYING 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS

BIG TIMBER DEAL Proprietor of Bakeshop at Van 
couver is Fined $20 and 

Costs

|■ The' father

yd f-.rf IS COMPLETEDI

Faft's Special Train Passed 
Over Bridge While Dyna- ; 

mite Was in Place 1

se-Sallna Cruz is well worth looking after; 
and has; steadily increased. A vast}
Quantity " of freight Is àfiipped from the- 
United IÇingdom and tb» continent to,
Puerto ‘M’exico, oh the Atlantic, ‘brought:
across the Isthmus wt t;lie Tehuantepec} J, fyj, Kellie and ASSOCiateS Sell 
Railroad to Salina Cruz and thence: _ - ,

! conveyed to Pacific epast points. In - - - f raSBT Hiver HOldingS fOI’ 
addition to European cargo much east- D' Q
ern. Canadian freight comes this v.:ay, Dig oUm
as .it Is ; cheaper than shipping across 
the- continent by rail. ... . ?!

Since Mr. Welsford arrived from 
Nova! Liverpool a month or two ago, he has 

kept--the coast shipping circles highly 
Interested- and the question, going! 
around Is: "Which line" will be, the

mf1
'•fit

Work Will Be Rushed, at Van
couver—Fi rst Assistant En

gineer Arrives

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Becausv two 
his bakers wore dirty clothes \\ 
they kneaded dough, a local bakesli , 
proprietor was yesterday fined $20 . 
costs. It was the first case of the i: 
that Bakery Inspector Plant 
brought to the court, and altlv 
Magistrate Shaw stated that the - 
of the accused was clearly proven 
that there was no excuse, he was 
cllned to let him off with the minim 
penalty, as it was the first time an 
had been brought before him on 
charge.

Both Mr. Plant and a police n 
swore that the two men were dres.- 
in overalls and singlets, which w, : 
very dirty. The proprietor in his ,i 
fence stated that he was out at ih 
time the men came In to make th 
bread. He had warned them that the!: 
clothes must be clean.

One of the bakers stated that he h i 
been ln the habit of changing his over
alls every week. On this particular oc
casion, he had fainted twice in th» 
morning, and had been laid down on 
the muddy sidewalk in order to get 
some fresh air. Hence his soiled clothes

Magistrate ghaw warned the offender 
that If he was convicted again on a 
similar charge the sentence would be 
much heavier.

i

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 18.—That 
President Taft’s special train actually 
passed over the El Capitate 800-foot 
bridge, 25 miles north of here, early} 
on Monday morning while 21 sticks 
of dynamite were in place all ready to 
be exploded, was the opinion expressed 
last night by George W. Inge, an ex
pert on explosives, employed by the' 
Southern Pacific railroad to investi-, 
gate the alleged attempt at bridge 
dynamiting. Mr. Inge returned to 
fjahta Barbara last night, from El 
Capitan, accompanied by Sheriff Nat 
Stewart of Santa Barbara county and 
several other officials. He left for San 
Francisco later.

‘‘It was while the man was adjust-, 
tag the second charge of dynamite?"’ 

<sa!d Mr. Inge, ‘‘that the Mexican 
bridge walker, Gomez, discovered and 
fired upon him. The man ran, and as 
it was dark no good description of 
him could be given. It was not until 
later in the day that Section Foreman 
Brown discovered the presence of this 
Charge "of 21 sticks of dynamité with 
-thé fuse attached. There " was not 
sufficient explosive placed ta com
pletely wreck the structure, but from 
Vhat I observed, it was clearly the 
work" of an expert.

“It seems to me that it was clearly 
his Intention to wreck the stone abut
ments. Had both charges1 gone off 
the abuttnents would have been to
tally destroyed, thus leaving the steel 
supports with no foundation. The 
first train over the bridge wbuld sure
ly have crashed to the bottom. But 
as the man was frightened away -be
fore h,e had ttaie ’to complete his work 
only the first charge of 21 Sticks re
mained in place. After being dis
covered} by Gomez, the man ran, 
léâving the fuse hanging out but not 
after daylight, and as the president’s 
yain passed over the bridge at 6:51 
a. m.,""lt certainly passed over this 
tffiarge of dynamite." .

But for the timely .discovèry of thé 
dynamite. Mr. Inge declared, the train 
following the first train over. t))e 
bridge would also have been wrecked, 
as the block signals, he said, would 
not have been disturbed. The presi
dent’s train did not pass the spot pn- 
til' nearly . four , Jiours after the djs- 
cp.vçry pt the explosive, add " jt . Is fipt 
certain that hto ,train would have^heen 
either first or second jOver, the struc
ture. ' . " .} ,",.!!

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—W. S. Lea, the 
Fredericton,from , Revelstoke, Oct. 16.—One of the big

gest deals in British Columbia timber 
was made in Montreal, when Mr. 
Hewett and associates of Montreal and

engineer
Scotia, who was engaged by the city 
enginéér to act as first assistant en
gineer for the city at a salary of. $3,1011
a year, has arrived here from the East, ne^t, to tÿe acquired?”

The city éhgineer proposes to tâké 
Mr. Lea over the waterworks system 
during the week, and also to place him 
in charge of the proposed subway and 
overhead bridge plans in connection 
with the North Vancouver ferry. He 
may also be called upon to assist with 
all thé civic bridge work at present in 
contemplation.

According to Mr. Fellowes, city 'en
gineer, although when he appointed 
Mr. Lea hé had in mind! that the tatter 
should principally take charge of the 
department ..of waterworks,' Mr. Lea 
may spend a good deal of "his time for 
a start on other engineering matters, 
of which perhaps the most pressing, at 
the present time, is that of the com
pletion qf the thousand-and-one road 
matters 'which need to bel {curried, t$> 
completion- around the etty. .i

As to this subject there to a gôod 
deal of alarm felt concerning t£e^ pos
sibility of the rainy weather prevent
ing the Carrying dut of thcE half-

Harry Hewitt Reported to Be Getting 
i : Along.Well.—Details of Accident.

Ottawa, purchased from the British 
Columbia Timbers, Ltd., their entire 
holdings on the south fork of the Fra- 
sqr river above Fort George. Through 
these holdings Is surveyed the right-of- 
way for the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way. The deal Involved .the sum of 
$1,000,000. This deal has beep pending1 
for months, and j. M. Kellie, who is- 
the manager in British Columbia and 
one of the .heaviest stockholders in the 
company, received word from Montreal 
that the sate and transfer of this valu
able timber holding was made to tjie 
owners.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Harry Hewitt, who was accidentally 

shot in the leg while hunting in the 
wdods near Spectacle Lake on Sunday 
morning^ Is reported to be getting 
along splendidly at St. Josephs hos
pital. The opinion was expressed by 
the surgeons this morning that he 
would not have to suffer amputation of 
his leg.

Details qf the accident gleaned from 
the hunters yesterday disclose the fact 
that the shot was accidentally fired 
from the gun of Stanley Peat, who was 
hunting with Hewitt. The two had 
come across a panther, which, being 
brought to bay by their dogs, leaped at 
Mr. Peat, who brought it down at ex
tremely. close range.

Worked up to a high pitch of excite
ment by this adventure and thinking 
the panther’s mate might be close at 
hand the hunters neglected the usual 
measures of precaution and walked 
about with their guns at full-cock. 
Mr. Peat was carrying his under his 
arm and just as Mr. Hewitt happened 
to cross ln front-of him it was ex
ploded and the charge struck Hewitt in 
the right leg Just above the ankle.

Peat did what he could to stop the 
flow of blood and rushed off for as
sistance.
hunting party of four, B.
Nourey, S. Turple and H. Speddlng, 
discovered the wounded man, and 
Speddlng, knowing something of surg
ery and first aid, dressed the limb as 
well as he was able.

Peat then returning with a number 
of men and blankets, Hewitt was car
ried to the road, where an aulqmobile, 
containing B. Todd and B. Cameron, 
was hailed and Hewitt brought ln to 
the hospital.

LONG SERVICE. REBELS TO ORGANIZE 
RED CROSS SERVICE

Prince Rupert, Oct. 16.—Archdeacon 
Collison in the course of his sermon in 
St Andrew’s Anglican church re
ferred to missionary -Work. In raen- 
tiqpiqg the presence of the archdeacon, 
Blàhop Du Vernet called attention to 
the fact that !)<" has just now com
pleted a period of thirty-eight years as 
missionary on these coasts. Both Arch
deacon Collison and Bishop Du Vernet 
have just returned trom the Triennial 
Conference of the Anglican church in 
Canada, -which this- year was held in 
London, Ontario. Archdeacon Collison 
referred to the spirit .pervading the 
conference which indicated to him that 
the day of more union in the reijglous 
activity of .the world, to not very far 
distant. ,

International Association Will 
Aid Chinese Revolutionists 

in Work .
The British Columbia Timbers, Ltd., 

was organized in 1900 ln Montreal by 
Mr. J .. K^Hie and stace Its incep- 

Ifaie jaas been Its western 
'The Uraser rfvêr -timber 

just disposed of by this company was 
■QmUgiteBd the finest in the ; interior 

Columbia, dn^'Xtie Official 
estimate of'hold’ings in the neighbor
hood of four billion feet of standing 
timber.

y Washington, D. C„ Cfct 18—As the; MJjj 

Red Cross knows no nationality in its manage 

administration, it is expected that the 
international association will give what 
aid it cah to the Chinese revolution
ists in their efforts to organize a Red:
Cross service during the present in
surrection. A number of American 
and European medical officers are in 
charge and it is believed itheir services 
will be available in organizing hospital 
service. .. ... l

Through -a provision peculiar to, the 
Italian Rqd Cross Society, the soldiers 
of Italy who are sick qr wounded in 
the Tripolitan campaign will be provid
ed-for. The Italian branch of the Red 
Crqps Society has-a fund of $1,700,000 
in its reserve, set apart solely for use 
in time of war. This fund is jealously 
guarded against drafts, in time of 
peace, no matter how worthy the ob
ject, even in cases, of such a disaster 
as the Messina earthquhke.

PORTLANP TRAGEDY. SUSPENDED FOR 12 MONTHS.
-fin-!

ished improvements. The city engineer 
stated he worked with the idea of get
ting everything completed by the end 
of October, but - the exceptionally 
early rainy weather, he says,, has--in»’ 
terrupted works which otherwise oquld 
have been pushed to completion. Not- ; 
withstanding this It is promised that 
there will be no delay and that the 
contractors will be pushed to the limit.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 18.—It was learn
ed to-day from a friend of Mrs. Mlli- 
champ, who was kitted bÿ her husband 
who later committed suicide, that the 
woman had feared for her husband's 
sanity for some time. He brooded 
greatly over the condition of his health 
and was subject to attacks of melan
choly. That Milichamp killed his wife 
and himself In a moment of Insanity is 
the opinion formed by the police after 
talking with friends of the young 
couple.

Capt. Faria and Third Mate Thomas, 
of Steamer Santa Roaa, Relieved 

of Paper».
The company still retain, however, 

large blocks ofjtimber lands in British 
Columbia, and arp also acquiring 
valuable talning ' properties.

With, extensive interests in 
syndicates find fréta personal 
ship, Mr. Kellie's holdings In timber 
and lands in British Columbia are very 
extensive, and have all been acquired 
after personal inspection and after
wards by cruisers whose reports - de
clare them all classed Al. Mr. Kellie 
ls among the oldest of. the old timers of 
the. province and his knowledge of the 
resources, of the different districts 
.which he has fqr years travelled, to 
tensive.

some
San Franoteco, Oct. IT.—Capt J. 0 

Faria, of th* steamship Santa Rosa 
wrecked at Point Arguello, Cal., o , 
July Ï, and Third Mate B. J. Thomas 
of the same vessel, were suspended to 
day for 12 months, by United Star 
Inspectors John K. Bolger and O. F 
Boites, on charges of negligence 
unsklll fulness, 
drowned when the vessel was wrecked.

three
owner- In his absence another 

and N.

PRISONER GETS HOLIDAY. ana
Four seamen were

Convicted Cashier Given Leave of 
Absence tq Go Over Books of 

Defunct Bank.

Portland? Ore.,}pc). .Ï8,—r^T." "ÔÔqpèr.
Morris, convicted cashier of the1 de-
Xunct .Oregon Trust & pavings Bank, SHOT WHILE TRYING TO ESCAPE, 
is in this city qn. a leave of absence .
friyii the stnte, prison at'Selipm, and to lone,. Cal., Oct. 18—Herman J Huber, 
asgtottag tljé^djstrt'çt. attorney’s office committed frpm Sacramento county, 
in,going,'oxer. thfi‘books of the^defunct, was..shot and killed last night by the 
balte- j» -« .... -it,". ?. ? ' ’I nl®ht watchman ?ot. the state reform

District Attèripey'^GeB. J. Çiitaétoh school here while trying to escape, 
declined to stg.£e the' exact purpose’ of Huber with another boy, attempted to 
Morris' work, but it Is b’ëlieved1 to be get away Just before the call of dta- 
in connection with the ease”of Louis fier Was soùnded. The pair passed all 
J. Wilde, who Is under indictment in guards excépt the outside hlgtit watch- 
connection With ffh alleged sate Of man. The latter fired, and the body 
bonds to the bank a fèw ffionths prervte of Jobber was found in a} field’Adjoining1 
ous to its faltore In Ï907. » •*- - ' the school. He died before medical aid 

It will probably require a week for could be summoned.
Morris to complete t hé-Work, Mtt htar -. The .watchman said that hé-could not 
meantime Tié is dtitaicitea St a fashldfi- see. the boys plainly ja -the. -darkness,

and fired blindly- as A-etWaed a ‘

OFFERED TWO SEATS.

WILL BE ANNUAL EVENT.over
ex-Ottawa, Oc,t. 18.—Hon. Mackenzie 

King has been offered , two Liberal 
seats, and will probably come back, to 
the Commons, with Hon. Messrs. Gra
ham and Fielding next session. ! '

Nanaimo, Oct 18.—The first annua 
donee Of'Nanaimo Agricultural Socle:, 
will be' held in the new Exhibitin' 
building, Kennedy street, on Thursde 
evening. The show building has 

London, Oct. 18.—In an editorial the ®*c*Hettt floor for dancing and this ; 
Times eulogize# Bari Grey's governor-, bsl,lS -Put Into the best possible shape, 
generalship at some length, adding: '
"The Duke of Connaught shares with r 
Eteri Grey the essential manliness and 
solidity of character that appeals- to,a 
manly,- energetic people. Canada, is tat 
creasing her relative importance in the 
imperial system at a rate which In the 
lorfg run must produce important po
litical results. We trust the 
en ce

PIANIST’S RECORD,

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 18.}—By playing 
a pleete 27 hours 6 minutés and 3 
pnds; BTa-rfy A. Bennett broke the 
world's record for long distance play
ing. During all that time Bennett did 
not remove either hahd 'from the keys.: 
Liquid refreshment was administered: 
to him in abundance 
record was held by Charles' Wright, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., Bennett just ex
ceeding It by one minute and three sec
onds when he fell exhausted from the 
piano. • •'.

TRIBUTE TO EARL GREY.
i * oal.

Toronto,-: Oct.-i 18.—-It.uis now . under
stood that .Hon. W., T. Whitq, ,,fipanee 
minister ta-tbe Borden cabinet, «iULA6 
elected by,geciamation. In South.Lan
ark, Hon,; John Haggart bgconitag -a 
senator. "

seo-

. :>-egj.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Sheriff Stewart has returned from 
Qoleta, where he had gone to investi
gate several rumors in connection 
with the alleged plot. He said that 
during the day he had, picked nfi and 
searched nearly 50 clues - but- these had 
all proved useless jt-a"1 :• -

Cordova, Alaska, Oct. 18.—Cordm .*• 
was visited again yesterday by a" 
earthquake. The shock lasted several 
seconds but was not so severe as tin 
of September 21. The shock was 
all along the southwestern coast.

San Jose,, Cal., Oct. 18. —- A sllte 
earthquake shock was recorded a- 
Santa Clara college observatory ves‘ 
terday.. . Jt lasted, three minutes.

The previous
PLAN MASSACRE ÔF EUROPEANS.

Rome, Oct, 18 (via ftontier.)—A mas
sacre of. all Europeans to planned by 
the radical element i'taofig1 thé Turkish 
reslderifs of Sàjonlca, Ehrotteart Tur
key,1 According to" refugees from- that 
place.

felt

promta-
now given Canadian affairs will 

serve Canada by ..stimulating her ener
gies and attracting to her an Increasing 
supply of capital :and? energy for which 

.k*»1 offers so vast a field." =,,, :,!-

TV
Gerrfiari post office employées tattet 'ob

tain ' the special permisstori -of»tKë gov
ernment' before they tnay hiarrt-.''

More than ta.hOO stamps annually are it
iîÙfarr4o*Ôs'^-,00fe the letter boxes’of 
the United Kingdom.

Vi' able hotel.
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CAN FLOAT EMPRESS 
SAYS EXPERT SALVOR

ARRANGE PLAYGROUND GEORGE GOODIE ÈP BUYS INTERESTS NEW m0H m LIFEBOAT RESCUES ? RÜM0REB PURCHASE BY 
FOIL NEPTUNE’S SONS A TEMLE DEATH MH 0F MEXltÉÏ LINE m L000,NG H0USE8 mnm 0F um CANADIAN NORTHERN

5%zf

'W* n
luumu cTCAuouia rn More Stringetif Supervision to Volunteer Crew Saves fwo Reported to Have Secured Site 
uw N bltAMSHIP GO. Be Exercised in Vancouver Lives on West Coâst— in New Westminster for

in Future | . Shooting Accident Depot Purposes

]?Seamen Have Coo'd Tract of Crashed From Hei^fit of Fifty 
Land Adjoining Outer Docks 

Football Favorite Sport

if Proper Methods Are Fpl- 
_ lowed Vessel Will Be 

Dislodged -

to i W

Feet to 6fptmd’--Dféd '
Shortly Afterwards TAKES OVER BUSINESS.
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Minister of \ 
Command

For / u..

Pekin, Oct. 17.— 
the acceptance yes 
Kat of the post ol 
and Honan provin 
rgeted immediately
perlai authority, I 
ment is showing 
even in the-face of 
The government sa 
necessity, of crushfl 
ls dispatching the! 

as hastily as prepa 
" À few messages I 

rive from the sou 
days has been cutl 
communication. H 
situation, howeverl 
is believed that al 
order is being mail 
and Hankow. Oui 
concessions in Han 
are in the hands I 
the fact that all I 
are leaving Hanku 
insurgent forces, I 
munitioned from ■ 
preparing to resisl 
several divisions ol 
the road to Hanl 
being fitted out fol 

The American I 
Roger S. Greene. « 
Pekin requesting I 
formed as to the I 
southward and til 
tfoops which are! 
Honan province. I 

The reinforceml 
guard by a hundrl 
ceeding from Mae 
the seriousness ofl 
not believed, howJ 
quarter will be s J 
inconvenience. I 

Ail indication ol 
government is gfl 
from Poa Ting ofl 
last three days. I 

General Yin Tele 
who will have che 
government trooJ 
queuelesb- Manchul 
trian officers whol 
greatest confidence 
not entire faith in 
According to the e 
erally, the Manchte 
they protected thel 
worthless.

The vast body ol 
with the reliels, al 
ing with the soldi 
to: “An ordinary n 
right, but we mul 
our trained brothfl 

The women onl 
relatives off advifl 
danger, to discann 
walk back.

The situation ilJ 
it is admitted thn 
the Chinese govern 
ther issue by fore* 
refused. If the pi 
increased and is lB 
arid if the men an 
not desert or re« 

The question irfl 
army is the strorn 
less feeble, the I«

ConfidenB

London, Oct. 17.1 
the Times says ■ 
and his staff left! 
day.
dispatched from 
Fu, and ten - moi 
carrying all divis 
bertng 24,000 men. 
fighting men.

The troops will 
station north of 
despite alarming 
been no extension 
the provinces ad: 
dispatches repoii 
anxiety regarding 
troops at Nan 0 
other provincial 
staff expresses col 
quickly suppress 
deny that the Ha^
Is still in "the hanl 

RebeUionl 

Washington, d| 
formidable rebel] 
over middle China 
denness and was j 
part of the world I 
been no opportun 
ment of the into 
the movement, J 
to make a deep il 
tion whether it sj 
or be a failure. I 

Now, however, I 
wide extent of thl 
possible influence! 
China begins to I 
here that some al 
that have in the 1 
terest in China wil 
safeguard and evJ 
terests. That Chirl 
might fall an eal 
signs of aggressin 
extend their terri 
so-called spheres I 
recognized by offiJ 
Oriental affairs, 1 
some thought to tl 
tectlon of the intel 
such designs. Ape 
one feasible met! 
this; it is pointeiw 
securing a eoncerl 
powers such as I 
DUUi>tained by Sffi 
Pert of the open 
*tar Bast.

Predicts Revol 
New Haven, 1 

troestion j» Chin J 
to Dr. Kanichi Æ 
faculty, to not wll
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lets will' win, but Whether they can 
agree after they have won, -

"I don’t doubt;*' said Dr. AsakaWa, 
‘“that the revolutionists will be «roccees- 
ftfi in many of the Chinese provinces. 
There ie> a strong revolutionary spirit 
all through China, and the revolution
ists have tremendous resources and 
spirit with which to continue the cam
paign they have started. It may be as
sumed that they wiH capture the ma
jority of the provinces.

“As to the ultimate success ot the 
movement, no one can say. After the 
present imperial government is over
thrown their is considerable question as 
to whether the various leaders of the 
revolutionary party can come to an 
agreement.”

CITIZENS DEMAND 
REDUCTION 1 RAIS

NOVA SCOTIA DEAN 
VISITING VICTORIA

w. o, A. work.ROYALISTS ARE; -
It is Growing So Fast a# to Crowd 

Present Rooms.

AGAIN ACTIVE MEETS AT CHICAGO(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Friday afternoon the regular busi

ness meeting of the directors of the
Young Women's Christian Association 
met in the rooms on Courtney street. 
Ail important lot of accumulated busi
ness was • discussed and dispatched.

The superintendent’s report Showed 
an enormous Increase in the tourist 
and transient trade at the association’s 
rooms, the trade having increased so 
rapidly that the rooms were fast being 
outgrown and many applicants were 
being turned away nightly, after every 

been broken, news from other sources available space had been pressed into 
Indicate that the royalists are display- use to accommodate those who could 
ing increasing activity.

Capt. Çnuclei», the Royalist leader, 
was seen yesterday on both sides Of 
the frontier. Royalist bands are how 
advancing west, apparently with the 
objectfof reaching the sea.

"The Spanish 'authorities have , sent 
calvary from Corunnaj.to protect the 
frontier.

Threats of Injunction Against 
City Made by Residents of 

Winnipeg

Very Rev. E, P. Crawford Mak
ing Tour bf West—Impressed 

With Orientai Problem

Conflicting Reports ComeProm 
Portuguese Regarding Mon

archists' Movement

Foreign Governments’Invited 
to Send Delegates to the 

Gathering in December

Winnipeg, Oct. 1$.—The fight to. the 
finish between the private lighting and 
power monopoly controlled by Mac
kenzie & Mann end the civic commis
sion began in earnest to-day when the 
clty^e hydraulic current lyas turned 
on. The first move of the private 
company was to threaten tfi’ turn off 

Kamloops, Oct 7.-As an indication current they have supplied, to the 
of the great mineral wealth which may Herhting the streets, m„ the
be disclosed by the construction ot the Ka m.tïiaî city, should handle t!*ls 
C. N. R.,through the Thompson, and branch of its ,own Orst, b*fprp éppr 
North Thompson valleys, a fine seam of £lyln* Private consumers in co^peti- 
coal was uncovered yesterday near with the private company. The 
Battle Bluff tunnel by the grading council meets to-night to dti^wrfur- 
crew. The point where the seam was reduction. The city deduced light 
uncovered is approximately that,, tndi- and power 20 per cent and private 
eated In Dr. Dawson’s report covering company met the cut at otic^. ‘ WBtil 
the seam which was opened up south of bonds were voted it Was declared that 
Kamloops by Major Vauhan some the city would supply power andhght 
twenty years ago, and has been traced about one-half private rates. " 
northward to Kamloops lake. This la-a Now threats of injunction arc made 
very much more Important find-, as the by citizens unlesd complété reduction 
deposit is evidently of commercial pro
portions and of superior quality.
Should further investigation prove the 
apparent values to be real there Is-; no 
doubt that a first-class field will .be 
opened up without delay, as the quan
tity of coal needed for the driving of 
the big tunnel would warrant an im
mediate opening of the field.

Lisbon, Oct. 17.—While official ad
vices say the royalist movement has

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The farthest eastern diocese of the 

Dominion 1b represented In Victoria 
to-day by the .Dean of Nova Scotia, 
Very Rev. E. P. Crawford, who pointed 
out to a Times representative last 
evening at the Empress " hotel that it 
was a singular coincidence that he 
should'havè pleached at St Paul’s 
church, Vancouver, on Sunday, from 
the most eastern! point and. that: the 
dean, qt the jepept western cathedral, 
Verv . Rev. ,A.. J. JPoull, jtmoùid be . the 
preacher next Suhflay in that'church. ’ 

"Deâia Crawford had a distinguished 
career at college, and after holding a 
number ot parochial appointments <to 
Ontario,, he becaine associated wjth St, 
Luke’s cathedral,'.Halifax, in, 1882, be-, 
ing advanced. t .successively to a 
canonry, and s then dean in. 190.t Hq 
has done a good deal of useful work 
in connection with the general synod 
of the Anglican church in. .Canada, 
taking a prominent part as a member 
of the- compilation committee of the 
synod for .the preparation çf the hymn 
book of that- communion. , v - ■ .*

This to the Span’s first visit to, the 
West, he having, come through fi;om 
the General .Synod meeting at London, 
Ont., in the early- part of ; last month, 
and he is now returning by way, of 
Seattle to hls-.home city, Like, all other 
easterners who see the West for. the 
first time, he is greatly struck with,the 
progress of the country, and pleased 
with the capital, city of this province. 
He asked a number of questions about 
the moral and material-advance ;of the 
cities of British" iColumbia, and took 
especial interest in the Oriental pro
blem. The Chinese in Vancouver and 
Victoria have not appeared so strange 
to him as the Japanese and Hindus, 
Who are practically unknown in th'e 
eastern provinces. But the number of 
Chinese" In the eastern cities is a com
paratively unimportant quality com
pared with their position out here, and 
one thing which caused his comment 
was the many ways In which he found 
them employed. He expected tff find 
them In domestic, laundry and garden
ing pursuits, but the other methods in 
which the Celestials make a living 
fills him with surprise, and he re
marked that the jealousy of the white 
population was not surprising.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—To the landless 
and homeless the National Irrigation 
Congress will Bring glad tidings o'f op
portunity for lands and homes on the 
millions of acres reclaimed under the 
spirit awakened by western irrigation 
and swamp land drainage. So states 
the official call for the nineteenth 
session at Chicago, December 5 to 9 
next, which has been issued over the. 
signatures df B, A. Fowler, Pheonlx, 
Ariz, president; Arthur Hooker, Chi
cago, Ill., secretary; R. Insinger, Spo
kane, Wash., chairman of . the execu
tive committee, and Robert R. McCor
mick, Chicago, Ill., chairman of the 
board of control.

The personnel of the National Irri
gation Congress will be as follows: the 
officers of thé congress, the president 
of the United States, the membefii' of 
the cabinet, members of the United 
States senate and house of representa
tives, governors of states, territories 
and insular possessions of the United 
States, members of the federal, state, 
territorial and Insular Irrigation, water 

conservation commissions, state 
engineers And commissioners of agri
culture and horticulture, the mayor 
of each city or town having a popu
lation of over one thousand, chair
men of general and special commit
tees, all permanent delegates of the 
congress.

While the policy of the congress 
is shaped at each session by the state 
delegations the continuity of the or
ganization and the efficiency of its 
work are influenced largely by the 
permanent delegates provided by 
article VI. section 2 Of the constitu
tion; and members interested in the 
permanency of the congress are 
earnestly Invited to become permanent 
delegates.

All foreign governments have been 
invited to send representatives to the ' 
congress. The hearty responses from 
foreign governments at- previous con
gresses have Itiade the foreign repre
sentation an important feature of the 
organization. The increasing interest 
promises large representation this 
year.

The programme will include ad
dresses and papers by experts in irri
gation, drainage and forestry; foreign 
delegates, governors of states and 
territories, senators and représenta-; 
fives in the federal congress, public 
officials and eminent citizens, states
men and scientists, industrial an# 
financial leaders, officials of federal 
and state Irrigation projects, officials 
of private irrigation enterprises, lead- 
ers in drainage reclamation anil 
others.

It Is planned to make this a practi
cal, live congress, and to secure the 
desired results from the consideration 
and discussion of the questions in 
which the delegates are interested, it 
is necessary that the delegates come 
prepared to discuss briefly and to the 
point the questions which come before 
the congress. Discussion is an impor
tant feature of the programme and 
will be encouraged.

The congress will tell of the won
ders accomplished through reclama
tion and the great work remaining to 
be done. Ocular demonstrations of 
the truth will be found at the United 
States Land and irrigation Exposition 
at the Coliseum, November 18 to De
cember 9.

Provision has been made for giving 
exceptional attention to drainage, 
both in connection with Irrigation 
projects and for the reclamation of 
swamp and overflow lands In the 
humid as well as in the more arid 
portions of the country.

The International Live Stock Ex
position will be held December 2 to

X
STRIKE SEAM OF COAL.

Uncovered By Railway Grading CretV 
Near Kamloops.

Covers forbe possibly àcceptèd. 
forty-two are now laid in the dining 
room at one sitting and at each meal 
the table Is set twice. Dally de- 
votlonals are kindly conducted for 
the benefit of the young ladies. Thanks 
Were In order to Archdeacon Scrtven, 
Rev, Dr. Campbell, and Rev. T, E. Boi
lings / for help at the Friday evening 
meetings.

A vote of condolence with Mrs. 
Smith the treasurer, In the loss of her 
husband was passed, the board also re
gretting her resignation. Miss Brom
ley- Jubb was asked to superintend and 
organize a literary club for the girls. 
An Item of importance to «til workers 
had been the conference of the. world 
and dominion# secretaries. Miss Dal- 
brale; hon. secretary of the B. C. Im
migration Association, had visited the 
home—studying the- constitutions and 
the possibility of. finding employment 
tor the women of the island. Captain 
and Mrs. Hamilton had sent magazines 
after a personal visit, and two patch 
Work quilts had been received from 
Mrs. Scowcroft.
~The report went on to say: ‘‘That not 
one day passed without its bright spot, 
and It was good to see comparative 
strangers trying to help each other to 
find employment. In the evening In the 
sitting room would be found one sew
ing, another knitting, another turning 
the ■ leaveb of the latest Journal and 
another playing softly some old fa
miliar air. The bright fire and electric 
lights showing up the pretty room.”

Many times the matron hag been told 
by the girls coming In how much they 
depend on the association for help and 
protection. More names were added to 
the board, those of influential business 
man, as in the near future a larger 
building must be had to accommodate 
the growtfl of the association.

■ > An official note says the members 
of Cpucterg’s .column applied to the 
Portuguese consulate at Varus. Spain, 
for . passports to re-enter Portugal. 
The note adds that a Royalist cqliitan 
upder Camacho is moving on Ollniba 
and ■ that Couciore’s column, which 
was, expelled from Torroso by the 
Spanish cavalry guards, has arrived 
at-.Verus, where a detachment of 
Spanish cavalry was awaiting the con
spirators..

as promised 16 hut into effect:
Ail prospects of the city btiylrir out 

thé private company séefii to have die. 
appeared, ft is to bo a complete "test 
of value of public' ownership "of" pub
lic utilities versus private' Monopoly; SEVEN KILLED IN 

RAILWAY WRECK
andFIRST TALESMAN : ’,iz> r
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WOMEN ENTITLED TO VOTE.

BARRED BY JUDGESacramento, Cal., Oct. 17.—That the 
women of California are now thorough
ly entitled to vote, and may register at 
once is the opinion of Attorney-Gen
eral U. S. Webb, given in a telegram 
received by Secretary of State Jordan. 
Though the result of the equal suffrage 
election has not as yet been officially 
declined, the attorney-general’s tele
gram advised, he assumed that a ma
jority of votes had been cast for the 
suffrage and that the amendment was 
now a part of the constitution of the 
state.

Twenty Others Injured When 
V Passenger and Freight 

Trains Collide
Ruling Establishes Precedent 

in Trial of James B, 
McNamara

Omaha, Oct. 17.—Seven people were 
killed and twenty injured, four of them 
seriously, in a collision, between Mis
souri Pacific passenger train No. 105, 
northbound, en route for this city, and 
a fast freight train.

The wreck, which occurred at Fort 
Crook, ten miles south of here, is be
lieved to have resulted from a mis
understanding of orders on the part of 
the freight crew.

A passenger train due to leave this 
city for the south about the time of 
the accident was converted into a re
lief train and sent to the scene of‘the 
accident and later returned here with 
the uninjured and several of those who 
were slightly injured.

All ■ these were sent on their way. 
The more seriously injured arq being 
cared for at the army hospital at Fort 
Crook.

Los Angeles, Cal?, Oct 17—By grant
ing a challenge on the ground of bias 
preferred by the defence, Judge Bord- 
well yesterday barred Talesman Z. T. 
itfelson from serving on the Jury in the 
murder trial of James B. McNamara. 
The prosecution withdrew objection to 
the challenge at the afternoon session 
of the court.

Talesman Nelson was the first ex
amined and the ruling is considered to 
have established a precedent in the 
case. Nelson admitted on examination 
that he believed the Los Angeles Times 
building was blown up by dynamite 
and that he had an opinion as to the 
guilt or Innocence of the defendant, 
who is charged with the death of 
Charles J. Haggerty, killed in the ex
plosion, which it would require strong 
evidence to remove.

Joseph Scott, principal orator,of the 
attending counsel for the defence yes-■ 
ter day, made the final argument lor the 
defence, reading- from the. record to: 
support his contention that Nelson was 
a man biased and could not determine 
whether McNamara caused the death 
of Charles J. Haggerty.

“Better the defendant be taken by a 
mob and lynched than to be tried by 
a Jury consisting of men like Nelson,” 
he declared.

Mrs. Nelson sat by the window listen
ing to the argument that her husband 
could not possibly give a fair trial. She 
brought a great bunch of flowers from? 
the Nelson country home and they were 
shared among the talesmen.

Attorney Scott finally was checked by 
the court when Jie used the phrase, 
“railroaded to the gallows.”

The court suggested that no insin
cere intent had been shown by the 
prosecution. .

“Thé greatest persecutions in history 
have been conducted by sincere men,” 
rejoine* Scott.

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.—Nine women 
were appointed special registration 
clerks yesterday by Harry J. Leland, 
county clerk. They Immediately began 
a house-to-house canvas and will re
ceive registrations until November 8. 
the last day upon which registrations 
can be made for the city election of De
cember 6. Women throughout the en
tire city are busy registering.

CANADIAN CENSUS RETURNS.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Complete census 
figures have been submitted by Chief 
Commissioner Blue to the minister of 
agriculture, and will probably be laid 
before the cabinet council this after
noon. It Is probable that an initial 
bulletin covering the total population, 
population of the elective divisions and 
cities and towns of the Dominion win 
be made public within the next 24 
hours.

The population It is stated will be 
nearer the seven than eight million 
mark. None of the provinces have the 
population estimated. -

Quebec "will show a population of a 
little lover two millions, making the 
unit of representation slightly under 
thirty thousand. This means that the 
maritime provinces will also lose a 
member, Ontario will lose two or three 
and the west will gain 15 or 18 mem
bers,

NATIVE SILVER FIND.

Hazelton, B. C., Oct. 17.—Frank Martin 
has brought In one hundred pounds of ore 
from the Surprise group, the native silver 
find on Hudson Bay mountain. The ore 
sh-ws solid leaf silver veins all through 

The vein averages sixteen Inches 
wide for the full distance. First assays 
give twenty-nine hundred dollars native 
stiver, samples being shipped to Vancou
ver.

John F. Cowan, of Salt Lake City; 
Browning Brothers, of Ogden, Utah; and 
Judge Wright, of the Peerless Oil Com
pany, of San Francisco, closed a deal for 
the Rocher de Bquje property, making a 
big cash payment, 
compressor plant water power and a 
sawmill this winter. They will start to 
cross-cut a tunnel on the lower lead. 
They have plans for a tramway that will 
land the ore at the railway at a cost ol 
less than twenty cents per ton. The com
pany will be Incorporated at once under 
the name of the Rocher de Boule Mining 
Company.

it.

' Passenger train No. 105, out of Kan
sas City, in charge ot Conduct» F, R. 
Traverse, was running late. Ob 
tor L. P. Gross, of the freight, passed 
South Omaha at 8:30. He had “signed ■ 
oft,*’ but: evidently did not cheCk the 
train register as to the whereabouts of 
No. 106.

! w >JBi1 ’ : • iNEGOTIATIONS WITH
CANADIAN COMPANY

tiduc-

They will put In a

Power for Bellingham Line to 
Be Secured From 

Stave Lake

At the point of collision the track 
makes’ a sharp curve, shutting off the 
view of the Fort Crook station. It was 
at this point that Engineer Crawford, 
of the freight, caught sight of No. 105, 
which was coming at high speed. En
gineer Crawford, it is said, had orders 
In regard to No. 106, but he whistled 
and slackened speed. When the pas
senger did not answer he concluded 
that It was a train on the adjoining 
Burlington tracks.

When within a few car lengths of 
each other, both engineers realized the 
danger and reversed their engines. The 
momentum of the passenger train 
however, was so great that In a mo
ment it was piled high upon the 
freight, which had almost stopped. The 
crews of both engines jumped.

A call was sent to Omaha for medi
cal assistance. John Scott, engineer of 
the passenger, declared that he heard 
no whistle from the freight train. He 
said he was not going over twenty-five 
or thirty miles an hour.

Engineer Crawford, of the freight 
train, wandered about the wreck, pale 
and unnerved. With tears in his eyes, 
he repeated ever and over his story of 
the cplllsion. He blamed Gross, his 
ponduqtor, for the wreck, saying that 
he had been given no order regarding 
the passenger train.

SELLS WINNIPEG PROPERTY.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The Farmer's Advo
cate has sold the present building on 
Princess street, in the heart of the city, 
for 895.000 to an English capitalist, Breen 
Kennedy, and will build on a site on 
Notre Dame, between Langside and Mc- 
Mlcken, considerably further west. The 
new building will cost 849,000, and the 
reason for removal Is need for larger 
quarters.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17.—Richard T. 
Laffin, district manager for the Stone 
& Webster & Co., has announced that 
arrangements 
with the Western Canada Power Com
pany to supply the motive power for 
the
railway, now Under construction, "be
tween Bellingham and Mount Vernon.

It has been rumored in Bellingham 
during the last few days that the 
company lias Stopped the negotiations 
with the Canadian company and that 
work has been begun on other power 
plans

This, Mr. Laffin says, is not correct, 
and the original plan of purchasing 
from the Canadian company will be. 
followed. This concern now has its; 
wires In Sumas and all that is needed, 
to make its power available fori the 

| interurban Is to construct the 28 miles 
of transmission .line to Bellingham. ;

is taken from Stave I^akei 
In British Columbia, 50 miles north; 
of Bellingham. Work is progressing 
steadily, says Mr. Laffin, on the hard-? 
est part bf thé line fietweeli Belling
ham and Mount Vemorb-tlie. rock 
cutting at Cbuckanut, just outside the 
City limits of Bellingham,, . . , !

The rails, have been laid to this, 
point, arid Mr. Laffin says there will 
be no difficulty in having the line in 
operation as planned by next sum
mer.

“NE TEMERE” DECREE 
IS CONDEMNED

had been completed

MINING PROPERTIES 
MAY BE AMALGAMATED

Bellingham-Skagit ihterurban

a
STRIKE SETTLED.

Resolution Adopted at the 
Ecumenical Methodist 

Conference

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17— Stage em- 
at local dramatic houses "9.ployees

struck before the Sunday matinees for 
higher wages and the managers of all 
vaudeville houses promptly barred out 
their crews. At five matinee perform
ances Sunday stages were conducted 
by house managers, treasurer»' and 
office men. ■ *•' "

The union men had a confferenee with 
the managers, at which mutual conces
sions were granted and everything-Set-; 
tied.

Two Companies Willing to En
ter Deal, but Third is 

Holding Out

GOES TO NEVADA.;

A. J. McNabb Was Connected With 
Trail Smelter for Ten Years.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—By a rising vote 
the Ecumenical conference overwhelm
ingly repudiated the principle of . the 
“Ne Temere Decree,” recording its 
sentiment and voice in the following 
resolution:

“Resolved:
Methodist conference 
principle that any church decree should' 
have the power to override the civil, 
law and that any marriage consummat
ed by any lawfully authorized person, 
whatever the religious beliefs of the 
contracting parties, shall be valid and 
inviolable.”

The remarkable feature of the pass
ing of the resolution was the total ab
sence of any vituperation. Rev. Simp
lon Johnson simply presented the reso
lution from the platform. Not a voice 
spoke to the resolution.
Humphreys, chairman, called for a ris
ing vote and the matter was accom
plished.

Four other important resolutions 
were unanimously adopted; one on di
vorce, one on temperance, one on opium 
and one on desecration of the Lord's 
Day. All were of the nature of pro
tests and of recommendations and pe
titions to governments and congresses.

Trail, Oct 16.—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
McNabb have left for Waubuska, Ne
vada, where they will In future re
side. Mr. McNabb has. been superin
tendent of the Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company’s smelter for the 
last three years, and has been an em
ployee ot the big company for the last 
10 years, working his way to the b>P 
from a minor position. His ability as,a 
smelterman was early recognized by 
Jules Labarthe, a former superinten
dent and when that gentlemen left the 
employ of the Consolidated to assume 
the managership of the Mason Valley 
smelter In Nevada, it was not long be
fore he entered into negotiations with 
Mr. McNabb to become superintendent 
of the big plant at that place. Mr. 
McNabb has always been held lp the 
highest esteem by the employees of the 
Consolidated, and he and Mrs. McNabb 
were tendered a complimentary dance 
In the Swartz hall. They were also 
presented on behalf of the smelter em
ployees with a handsome five-piece sti
ver tea service, which was manufactur
ed from the product of the lecal re
finery.

J. Buchanan takes Mr. McNabb's po
sition at the smelter. M. H. Sullivan 
and B. Stlmmel each move up a peg as 
the result of the change.

An amalgamation of certain of the 
largest silver-lead mining properties 
of the province is contemplated by 
some of the "big interests" having 
approached the property owners with
in the past week with a view to con- 

; solldatibn. If consummated this wifi 
be one of the most important mining 
deals made in recent years in British 
Columbia.

The proposed deal involves the com
bining of three of the leading proper
ties of Salmon river, Portland Canal 
district, which has recently come Into 
pi-ominence on account of the value of 
the ere and size of leads exposed by 
prospectors.

It it reported that the Indian Mines 
Ltd., and the Salmon-Bear River Min
ing Company have put a figure on 
;hclr respective properties, and that 
the only difficulty in the way of the 
big operators Is the trouble they ore 
having In securing the Cascade Falls 
Mining companv’s group on Cascade 
creek. This group is reported to have 
an' extraordinary showing of silver- 
lead ore. It lies between the two 
other properties mentioned, at a low 
elevation on Cascade creek, a tribu
tary of the Salmon river, up which the 
railway now being surveyed is ex
pected to run. It Is also said to have 
the best available sites for the con
struction of mills to handle the con
centrating ores of the Cheap.

The principal shareholders of the 
Cascade Falls, company explain their 
unwillingness to sell at present as be
ing due to the fact that they have suf
ficient funds In their treasury to carry 
on extensive development work during 
the winter, and they feel confident 
that the expenditure of this money 
will make their property much more 
valuable than it is at the present 
time.

The power
tJ-.w

That this Ecumenical 
repudiate • the MEXICANS CAUGHT 

BETWEEN TWO FIRES PROGRESS OF WORK ON 
KETTLE VALLEY LINE

Two. Hundred Zaparistas Re
ported to Have Been Killed- 

Many Made Prisoners
Fifty-Seven Miles of Track 

Have Been Laid—Grading 
Under Way

ROBBED OF CLOTHES, i

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 17.-MLured 
Into the midst of Sutro forest and rob
bed of 883 and his -wearing apparel. 
Fred Rauiiicb, of Tacoma, was forced 
to wander about naked for hours be
fore he was able to signal for assist
ance and obtain sufficient clothing to 
outfit him for a trip to the nearest po
lice station. Raunich was led into thé 
forest in the belief that he was to in
spect some orchard land which could
be purchased-wheaoly.

Rev. Dr.

Mexico City., Oct. 17.—To-day's ad
vices from Cuernavaca say that the 

■ Zapatistas were cut to pieces in battle 
at Tepextlan, but Zapatl escaped.

Vancouver, Oct. 17.-—Thus far a 
total of 57 miles of track have been 
laid on the Kettle Valley line. In all 
141 miles of the road have been built 
or are under 'construction. The track 
has been laid from Midway west to the 
third crossing of the west fork of the 
Kettle river, a distance of 27 miles. It 
will reach Carmi, eighteen miles far
ther west to December, providing ship
ping facilities to a number of mines, 
which have a large ore tonnage blocked 
out The properties Include the Carmi 
and Sally with high values in silver.

Grading is now under way on a 
forty-mile section between Penticton 
and Osprey lake. The contract is be
ing carried out by Messrs. L. M. Rice 
* Co., end Messrs. Grant, Smith, 
Boomer a ad Hughes.

The line also has been built from 
Mere tit, in Nicola Valley, to Otter 
Summit, » distance of 56 miles and a 
train service wj" likely be established 
shertft. .................

The Zapatistas were caught between 
the forces of General Figueroa and 
Colonel Blancque. 
them are said to have been killed, a 
large number wounded and many taken 
prisoners.

Two hundred of

TIED WIFE TO TELEPHONE POLE.MINERAL PRODUCTION.

Washington, D. O., Oct. 17.—Produc
tion of gold in- the United States de
creased 83.400,060 And silver increased 
81,300,000 during the calendar year 181L 
These estimates were announced yes
terday by the mint bureau and the 
geological survey, 
features were a decrease of $4,000,000 
in the production of placer gold - in 
Alaska, and an increase of more*-than 
82,000,900 from the gold mines of Ne
vada, which produced during tlie year 
gold worth nearly $19,000,900, a new 
record for recent times. The total gold 
production of the United Stator and Its 
possessions was $96,000,990; stiver, #571- 
000.000.

MRS. McMANIGAL SEEKS DIVORCE.
Madero President.

Mexico City, Oct. 17,—Lacking only 
the ceremonies of the. inauguration. 
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., is president of: 
the Republic of Mexico.

By a vote yesterday of the electoral 
pollege, which was practically unani
mous, he was officially chosen.

Jose Plneo Suarez, without doubt, 
will be vice-president.

Even fi? he has failed to gain a ma
jority, there is uot a reasonable doubt 
that the chamber of deputies will name 
Mniyas Madero’s lieutenant over Fran
cisco de la Barra, who obtained second 
place in the vote of the electoral col

li eg e.

Pathogue, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Dr. William 
C. Willis, of this city, is an inmate of the 
state asylum for the Insane as the result 
of Ids action in tying his sixleen-year-old 
wife to a telephone pole: The woman, 
who apparently had been drugged, to In a 
serious condition. Two physicians de
clare that Dr. Willis la Insane.

Dr, Willis, a year ago. was Indicted on 
the charge of abducting Jennie Dayton, 
the girl who is now his wife. The case 
against him was dropped when the young 
woman appeared in court with a marriage 
certificate. -*

Chicago, Act. 17.—Ortie E. McManigal, 
alleged dynamiter, was sued tor divorce 
Saturday. His wife, Emma McManigal, | 
charged him with repeated cruelty.

Mrs. McManigal declared that bet hue- | 
band had entered Into an agreement wife 
W. J. Burns whereby he was to receive j 
immunity and a large share of the re- ’ 
ward on the conviction of tlie persons who 
blew up the Times building.

anting a divorce the bill re
quests that an Injunction be Issued re
straining operatives from "the detective 
agency front following her. It dee,vibes 
how she was "hsmtased and coerced by 
detectives" In an effort to force her se 

j corroborate her husband’s confession.

The most notable
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TROOPS TO FRONT
rebels prepare

I i TO RESIST ARMY

Minister of War Will Have 
Command of Imperial 

Forcesu. >.-s

Pekin, Oct. 17.—Simultaneously with 
■ he acceptance yesterday by- Yuan Shi 
kai of the post of viceroy of Hu Peh 

provinces, where fie is dl- 
immediately to re-establish fin-

nd Honan
reeled
periàl authority, the Chinese govern
ment is showing remarkable activity,
even in the: face of a depleted’ treasury. 
The government seems to realize the 
necessity of crushing the rebellion, and 
is dispatching the army to the scene 
as hastily as preparation can be made,

to ar-A few messages are beginning 
rive from the south, which for some 
lays has been cut off from telegraphic 
ommunication. But few details of the 

situation, however, are filtering In. It 
believed that a certain measure of 

order is being maintained at Wu Chang 
and Hankow. Outside ojE the foreign 
oncessions in Hankow, these two cities 

.,re in the hands of revolutionists, and 
die fact that all women and children 

leaving Hankow indicates that the
insurgent forces, well armed and well 
nunitioned from the arsenal store, aro 

nrepairing to resist the Chinese army, 
several divisions of which are either on 
.lie road to Hankow, or are rapidly 
being fitted out for the expedition.

The American consul at Hankow, 
Roger S. Greene, has sent a message to 
Pekin requesting that he be kept in
formed as to the progress of the army 
southward and the approach of the 
‘ruops which are being mobilized in 
Honan province.

The reinforcement of the legation 
guard by a hundred men, who are pro- 
ceding from Manila, is indicative of 
he seriousness of the situation. It is 

not believed, however, that the legation 
quarter will be subjected to more than 
hi convenience.

An indication of toe activity of the 
government is given in the dispatch 
from Poa Ting of 24 army trains In the 
last three days. -

General Yin Tehang, minister of war, 
who will have chief command of the 
government troops, is a small, thin, 
■lueueless Manchu. German and Aus
trian officers who had the general’s 
greatest confidence report that he has 
not entire faith in the Chinese troops. 
According to the Chinese people gen
erally, the Manchu were tolerable when 
they protected the country, but are now 
worthless.

The vast body of Chinese sympathize 
with the rebels, and a significant say
ing with the soldiers proceeding south 
is: “An ordinary rebellion would be all 
ight. but we must now fight against 
•ur trained brothers.”
The women on seeing their soldier 

relatives off advise them, if there is 
danger, to discard their uniforms and 
walk back.

The situation depends on money, and 
ii is admitted that the ready funds of 
the Chinese government are low. Fur- 
ht-v issue by foreign bankers have been 

a fused. If the pay of the troops is 
increased and is regularly forthcoming, 

nd if the men are well fed, they may 
it desert or rebel.
The question in Pekin is not which 
rmy is the stronger, but which is the 
ss feeble, the less disorganized.

Confident of Success.
London, Oct. 17.—A Pekin dispatch to 
• Times says General Chlng Chang 

nd his staff left for the south Tues
day. Thirteen transport trains were 
dispatched from Pekin and Pao Ting 
Fu, and ten - more will leave to-day, 

trying all divisions of troops, num
bering 24,000 men. Of these 20,000 are 
fighting men.

The troops will assemble^at the third 
station north of Hankow. So far, 
despite alarming reports, there has 

•n no extension of the revolution to
- he provinces adjoining Hu Peh, but 
dispatches report a state of great 
anxiety regarding the attitude of the 
"loops at Nan Chang, Nanking and 
other provincial capitals. The " gefieral 
stn'e expresses confidence that they will

Theyquickly suppress the rebellion, 
deny that the Hankow railroad station 
is still in the hands of toe rebel troops.

Rebellion Unexpected,
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 17. — The 

now sweeping 
over middle China came with such sud
denness and was so unexpected in this 
part of the world that there has as* yet 
been no opportunity for the develop
ment of toe international phases of 
the movement, which seems destined 
to make a deep impression on the na
tion whether it shall prove successful 
or be a failure.

Now, however, that some

formidable rebellion

world
wide extent of the disaffection and its 
possible influence upon the future of 
China begins to show, It is believed 
here that some at least of the powers 
that have in the past asserted an in
terest in China will be casting about to 
safeguard and even to extend their in
terests. That China, torn by revolution, 
might fall - an easy victim to the de
signs of aggressive powers seeking to 
extend their territorial limits or their 
so-called spheres of influence, is clearly 
recognized by officials here interested in 
Oriental affairs, and they have given 
some thought to the subject of the pro. 
tection of the integrity of China against 
such designs. Apparently there is but 
one feasible method of accomplishing 
this, it is pointed out, and that is by 
securing a concert of action among the 
Powers such 
maintained by Secretary. Hay in sup
port of the open door policy In the' 
Far East.

as was so successfully

Predicts Revolutionary Success.
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 17.—The 

question in China just now, according 
to Dr. Kanichi Asakawa, of tbe Yale 
faculty, is not whether tbe revolution-
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1911
10 T POLICE QUARTERS 

WILL BE IMPROVED
Fraser and Dr. John R. Mott will ad- 
drees a meeting or the Women’s Mis
sionary Societies on Friday morning at 
10.30 In the convention hall, while the 
denarolHational conferences are In ses
sion elsewhere.

tlve rule the great land owner, and In down with their camps and baggage llllfyTTTI 1111IV 
the years during which the British had like the patriarchs of old Into some an- MM HH I ri I flyUni
held India they had got possession of cient village they might be back many ff flU I LU fill 111
certain principles of land administra- hundred years ago. He had eiperi-
tion which had made the government enced that feeling at-a visit paid when
of India a good landlord. He thought- lieutenant-governor of Bengal, In ln- 
if they read the books of travélers they spectihg a college where the surround-
would find nothing but good to be said ings were ~tn the shape of 8,000 years
of the land administration in its gen- ago, and where he was received with
eral principles. The magistrate must the pomp and circumstance of some
be in touch with the Interests, faiths, rajah, and where he received the de-
and aspirations of the people he re- gr&e of “Ocean of Logic and Truth."
sided amongst. (Laughter.> Sir Andrew drew a de-

The people were, on the whole, an jjghtful picture of the rustic old world 
agricultural population. To contrast simplicity of many of the village com- 
the condition with England he would munities, and then turned to a subject 
mention that while in England they 
had one-third dwelling in places of 

100,000 In population, in India In 
28 cities they had seven million resi
dents out of 300,000,000. or less than 
one-fiftieth in cities of that size. The 
majority resided In villages or towns 
below 6,000, In scattered separate vil
lages grouped In a village area some
times a mile apart. In order to train

men

■ \\\\\w\\wm\\\\\vx, eBRITISH EE III CTEEDM&NS
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PLATINUM ZONE. *

WDERSBy-Law Authorizing Expendi
ture of $30,000 WHI Be Put 

Into Operation at Once,

Large Number of Claims, Said to Be 
Staked for This Metal, Are 

Recorded,“Fruit-a-tfves” Cured me after 
12 years Suffering

"Hull, Que,, Dec. 24, 1910.
"For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, 
in March 1908, ~I suifered such " tor
tures that I was compelled to stay In 
bed. I could not digest my food and 
everything I ate caused the 
agonizing pain In my stomach. I also 
had a fearful attack of Constipation, 
and at times I had no movement of 
the bowels for two weeks. ’

SIR ANDREW FRASER 
ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Nelson, Oct,. 17.—An extensive stak
ing of claims in the immediate Nelson 
district Has taken place during the 
past few days which is said to cover 
new strikes of platinum-bearing ore. 
Apparently the platinum zone has 
broadened, a number of claims having 
been recorded on both the north and 
south sides of the West Arm In the 
vicinity of Five-Mile point. A large 
number of claims have also been 
staked In a new stamping ground near 
Slocan Junction.

** v
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PREVENT Ü

#
*of which he has had special knowledge, 

continuing:
"You hear a great deal about unrest 

in India. There is unrest In India, the 
unrest of education, the "unrest of the 
progress of civilization, the unrest of 
the new world, and of the new life. We 
want that unrest to continue. You have 
heard about sedition and anarchy. 
It is very limited. It is confined to a 
number of poor. Impressionable boys 
who have been carried away by half- 
brained designing and wicked men who 
have kept as far as possible In the 
background."

Sir Andrew, in conclusion, described 
In graphic language the attempt bn hts. 
life In November, 1908, which was frus
trated by the refusal of the cartridge 
to discharge Itself from the revolver 
held by a would-be assassin, and the 
bravery of the Mararajah of Burdwan, 
who seized him and placed his body 
between that of the attempted mur
derer and Sir Andrew, and said that 
was a sample of the loyalty of the na
tive princes, of a man who stood In 
the highest rank in Bengal.

“The vast mass of the people are 
loyally devoted to the Empire, and the 
people who are against us are very 
few," said the speaker, “and I trust 
that from the east and from the west, 
from the north and from the south, 
wherever the British Empire Is known, 
It will be identified with righteousness, 
purity, sympathy, and brotherliness as 
It has been In the past.”

The president tendered the thanks of 
the club to the speaker for his address, 
and with his reply the proceedings ter
minated. The company then rose while 
the National Anthem was played.

By a majority of eight to two the city 
council of Victoria Tuesday decided to 
spend the 130,000 authorized by bylaw 
upon the "improvement of the police 
headquarters on Cormorant street. 
MAyor ‘Morloy and Aid. Ross formed 
the minority. The mayor thought that 
the evil would right Itself along with 
the adoption of the civic centre scheme, 
which it has been decided to place be
fore the ratepayers, but the aldermen 
declined to let the matter rest any 
longer, Aid. H. M. Fullerton, one of the 
police commissioners, going so far as to 
declare that he did not think the civic 
centre scheme would carry anyway.

Aid. Langley also threw some cold 
water on the civic centre Idea by stat
ing that while the new city hall and 
clylc centre would certainly make a 
fine memorial for his worship the ques
tion of present utility had to be con
sidered, and with the heavy expendi
ture involved In the completion of the 
Sooke Lake water scheme he thought 
the city was undertaking all it would 
be able to carry for some little time to 
come.

It was the condition of the cells and 
the police" quarters generally, however, 
that induced the council to spend the 
ready money on the required improve
ments rather than wait for new quart
ers in the possible new civic buildings.

Aid. Moresby, who has gained an In
timate acquaintance with police con
ditions through his profession as a 
lawyer, said some telling things in con
nection with the cells. He said they 
were a disgrace to the city of Victoria 
and would not be tolerated In any other 
city of its size and pretentions, 
accommodation- was totally Inadequate 
for the requirements and the sanitary 
conditions were too bad to describe. 
He" had seen people crowded in there in 
a manner that reminded him of the 
Black Hole of Calcutta. Furthermore, 
he arguèd, by adopting the mayor's 
Suggestion and waiting on the comple
tion of the civic centre it would pos
sibly be two or three years before the 
police headquarters could be changed. 
He would not stand for such a thing 
and he did not think that the city 
should either. The police headquarters 
had been In need of improvement and 
extension for a long time. That they 
had already suffered long 
reason for suggesting that they should 
]»e allowed to continue doing so.

Mayor Morley declined to entertain 
the alderman’s idea that it would be 
two or three years before the 
quarters In the proposed

ready for occupancy. He pointed 
i>Vit that In a few more months the 
question would be before the people, 
and after that it need not necessarily 
be long before the work of construction 
Was commenced, 
the police quarters and the new fire 
station be the first sections of the new 
centre to be built, In order to shorten 
the durance vile of the force in their I 
present limited quarters. He also be
lieved that" the present station could be 
improved without the expenditure of 
all the money so as to render It habit
able until such time as the new quart
ers were available.

Aid. Peden took up the running by 
deprecating the Incorporation of the 
police station in the new civic build
ings.

Then Aid. H. M. Fullerton suggested 
the possibility of the scheme failing to 
get the necessary public support. Pro
ceeding he stated that a financial man 
of standing in the city had told him 
that the mayor had advised him to sell 
out his property, as the city would 
very soon be bankrupt, 
the civic centre he said he had been 
speaking to a number of people and 
they were all so sick of the delay that 
had already taken place in regard to It 
that they did not Intend to support It.

Aid. Langley then introduced his 
“memorial” idea, and further advanced 
the chances of the police force having 
their quarters Immediately remedied.

Having patiently heard all the criti
cisms of the aldermen the mayor re
quested someone to take the chair 
while he replied, but was coldly re
minded by a chorus of voices on the 
left that he had already spoken to the 
question, and as he had already ruled 
that an alderman could speak but once 
to a motion, he had better set the ex
ample. Whether it "was the Ironical 
humor of the situation or merely the 
spirit of resignation, the mayor stuck 
by his ruling and said no more on the 
subject, simply putting the motion and 
finding himself In a hopeless minority.

*
Great Pro - Consul Explains 

Fundamentals of Executive 
Power—Eloquent Speech
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yfor so much responsibility the 

were tested In many subordinate ca
pacities before they reached the post-' 
tlon of collectors, and were proved 
worthy of the charge. The men 
also trained in the provinces where 
they were to work, as 
must know the country and the people.. 
He stayed In one province, and worked 
up through the various positions.

They would find _ in India that the 
people looked to the government to 
lead in any great matter which arose. 
The Oriental mind did not take the Ini-' 
ttatlve, but It was the object of the 
government to try to modify this, and 
to gradually Introduce local self-gov
ernment. The central feature of the 
village community was the panchayet 
of five elders, men of age and experi
ence who could be trusted to carry out 
the wishes of the village community. 
Their verdict in "disputes was accepted 
practically without question, 
the old tradition they had to meet, that 
the king was over the whole people, 
and his subordinates over parts of the 
country but the village belonged to the 
people. They were teaching the In
habitants of India that it was their 
duty to take an interest in other dis
tricts, and the advantage of local gov
ernment.

They had the experience of attempt
ing the extension before the people 
were ready under the Marquis of Rt- 
pon, but they did not understand, the 
local landowners or zemindars, hèld

a *There were about 150 present to hear 
Sir Andrew Fraser, formerly Lieut. - 
Qovemor of Bengal, at the Canadian 
Club luncheon held in his honor at the 
Alexandra Club on Tuesday afternoon, 
the president of the club, Lindley 
Crease, occupying the chair.

Rev. Dr. Campbell said grace, and 
during the luncheon an orchestra ren
dered a number of selections, 
table decorations were white and crim
son carnations.

In Introducing the guest, Mr. Crease 
referred to the rule of the club which 
prevented a member from bringing 
more than one friend, and him only 
once in a twelvemonth, owing to diffi
culties about accommodation and cat
ering. He had pleasure in introducing 
Sir Andrew Fraser as one of the pro- 
consuls of the empire, one of the men 
Who had devoted his whole life to the 
service of God and the welfare of the 
empire, one of the men who, not with
out sacrifices, had done his utmost to 
protect that civilization for which the 
empire is now noted, and the benefits 
which he had conferred on some had 
not been always appreciated in the way

BRIDGE AT TRAIL.

" Trail, Oct. 17.—J. P. Forde of
Revelstokè, provincial government en
gineer, was in the city looking over 
the site of the proposed bridge across 
the Columbia at this point. Mr. Forde 
states that work will be rushed along 
with all possible dispatch, It being ex
pected that the bridge will be open for 
traffic early next spring. The bridge 
will be a permanent structure, of first 
class construction, having steel and 
concrete piers surmounted by steel 

There will be three piers,

were "''-'V:

the collector
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mM VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

£ Take notice that I, William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver, B. C., a lumberman, Intern! 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the north boundary 
line Of Lot 724, about 20 chains east of the 
northwest corner of said Lot 724, near the 
south coast of Hardwick Island, British 
Columbia, and about a mile and a hair 
north from said south coast, thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.
September 12th. 1911.

trusses.
two abutments and four 170-foot steel 

The cost will be 1100,000.spans.
L

pt KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
___ , Summeriand, Oct. 17.—A fatal acci

dent occurred near Lumby a few days 
ago. A young Englishman, John Ed
wards, who had a contract for clear
ing the Husband pre-emption, while at 
his work was, literally, blown to atoms 
by the explosion of powder he was 
carrying. It was his habit to carry 
fuses, caps, powder and tools In a box 
and It is supposed that some tool 
Ignited one of the caps. 1 .

It was
“Three doctors attended me for two 

years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine but did me no good. My weight 
came down to only 80 pounds and 
everyone thought I was going to die. 
Finally I had the good fortune to buy 
‘Frult-a-tivès’ and as soon as I began 
to take them, I felt better. I persisted 
in the treatment and to my great joy 
and to the astonishment of my friends, 
I improved.

“Now I feel very 
pounds (and this is more than I ever 

Before my Illness), r

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.they might be, with bombs thrown at 

film instead of bouquets, but the rest of 
the world recognized the noble work of 
such men.

Sir Andrew Fraser said he was glad 
(o address the Canadian Club, because 
Of the opportunity It gave men of all 
Opinions in this great Dominion to 
meet with those who may he perhaps 
passing through, and have something 
to say about other parts of the empire. 
He took a great interest In the Cana
dian Club because it was imperialist, 
for he was himself an imperialist, and 
fortunately the fact of having an Im
perial view did not beleng to any po
litical party.

Having referred to Mr. Chamberlain 
and Lord Rosebery as imperialists now 
out of politics he observed that there 
were imperialists in all shades of po
litical opinion, and It was a very good 
tjhing that it should be so. He came to 
Speak of one part of the empire which 
he knew well. He had served 37 years 
in India, he had lived in two provinces, 
and he had served on two commissions! 
which took him all over India, which 
occupied him a whole year on each, 
and during which he had to visit every 
part of the peninsula, and he desired to 
talk a little about the administration of 
this great country. He wished to give 
them the information of a man who 
had seen and knew, and not so much 
statistics and information to be de
rived from encyclopaedias and books, 
but rather the impression of a man 
who had thoroughly mixed with the 
people in the country.

As everyone knew they had a great 
many departments, they had the much 
abused police department, a depart
ment about which he knew a great 
deal, as he had been president of the 
commission which was instrumental in 
recommending reforms which had been 
since carried out. Having criticized the 
opposition of certain members of the 
House of Commons to the department, 
he pointed out that their attitude 
strongly contrasted with the desire of 
the villagers whenever It was resolved 
to remove the police to another district, 
as the country people appealed for 
the continuation of the protection they 
afforded. Then they had the Indian 
army, an army to which anyone ought 
to be proud to belong. Then they had 
the department of public works, whose 
results were very much in evidence. 
He belonged, however, to the Indian 
Civil service, and to that branch, the 
executive, which got down among the 
people, and knew them and their atti
tude to society. He also referred in 
passing to the political department, to 
those officers who resided at the courts 
of the rajahs, and exercised a great in
fluence on the country in the most 
honorable way, through the rajahs who 
were ruling semi-independent states.

The pivot of the administration in 
India was the magistrate or collector 
df the district, who was responsible for 
the carrying out of the management of 
the district in every department, and 
responsible for every department 
whether forestry, sanitation or agri
culture, although not directly connected 
with it. The officers of each depart
ment were his expert advisers, and 
therefore he exercised a very wide and 
important interest in the district. Any
one who wished to understand India 
must understand the position of the 
district magistrate. In every part of 
India except in Bengal, to which a 
permanent settlement was given, in 
•very part of India the state was still 
under British rule, as it was under na-

The
Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 

& Trading Company, Limited, of Vancou
ver, B. C., lumber dealers, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post olanted at the northeast corner of 
Lot 734, near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island, B. C., which post Is situate about 
one mile and a half north from said 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD

ING COMPANY. LIMITED.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

Agent

CORNER STONE OF 
NEW CHURCH LAID

well, weigh 116-

0. T. P. CONSIDERS 
ELDING HOTEL HERE

weighed, even 
attribute my cure solely to ‘Frult-a-aloof, and the seats as In Begal were 

filled by lawyers, and editors of the 
vernacular press, 
people were not represented by the men 
returned the government was obliged 
to modify their proposals, and chose 

from the landowning, 
merchant, and other classes, 
suggested that these representatives 
were working in the interests of the 
government, and therefore the selection 
of this element was made by the repre
sentatives of the different classes them
selves. This secured the representa
tion of the various interests which go

In this
way the legislative assemblies and 
councils were made up. 
commissioner overlooked the resident 
magistrate, and the local administra
tion the commissioners, each left the 
work properly belonging to each man 
to be done by him, and.did not let the 
people for a moment think that each 
official was responsible, and would be 
expected to carry the work out. Just 
In the same way they looked to the ad
ministration in England not to inter
fere but leave to the Imperial govern
ment in India their duties to fulfill, and 
leave the responsibilities to the man on 
the spot.

While it was right that every inter
est should be represented in the legis
lative assemblies, it was absolutely 
wrong to say that every interest should 
be represented in the executive depart
ment of the government. In the form
er the man representing special inter
ests was there to look after those In
terests, but the man on the executive 
was there to equalize and justify, and 
not to fight for interests.

tives.’
"Madame ANDREW STAFFORD." 
60c. a box, 6 for 82.50, or trial size, 

26c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Finding that the

Edifice Being Erected by Fair- 
view Presbyterians Will Be 

Completed Next July

half the men
This City Undertakes to Grant Ex

emption From Taxes if 
Structure Equals Empress

September 12th, 1911MISSIONARY WORK LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3.

notice that Mrs. Sclota Jane 
Roland, of Bella Coola, married woman 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the N 
E. corner of the Nusscrek Indian Re
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line of North Bentlnck Arm 4» 

thence south 20

was no
Take

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—The corner
stone of the new Presbyterian church 
at the corner of Twelfth avenue and 
Hemlock street was laid in the pres
ence of a large number of the clergy 
of the city and district.

On the platform, which had been 
erected for the occasion, were Rev. R. 
J. Wilson, M. A., pastor of St. An
drew's; Rev. E. D. McLaren; Rev. R. 
Wright, D. D.; Rev. J. S. Henderson 
Of New Westminster; Rev. T. R. Pea
cock; Rev. J. D, Macfcay; M. A., prin
cipal of Westminster hall; Rev. J. K. 
Unsworth, B. A., president of the Min
isterial Association; D. C. Little, sec
retary of the building committee; D. 
A. Hopper, chairman of the building 
committee, and Mrs. J. Knox Wright.

The ceremony opened with an Invo
cation by Rev. R. J. Wilson. This was 
followed by a hymn and a reading from 
the Scriptures by Rev. J. W. Woodside. 
^Then Mrs. J. Knox Wright stepped 
forward and officiated "at the placing 
of fhe corner-stone. She was pre
sented with a silver trowel by the

to make up the community. The first official intimation connect
ing the G. T. P. with the intention of 
building a hotel in the city of Vic
toria was made to the city council 
last night, not by the G. T. P. and not 
in any way direct, but by F. M. Rat- 
tenbury, the well known local archi
tect, and in a manner more suggestive 
than assertive.

new 
civic centreWhile the

British Columbia Men’s1 Con
ference Opens at-Vancou= 

ver This Afternoon

were
chains more or less, 
chains, thenoe west 40 chains to post of 
èdmmencement, containing 80 acres more 
or less.

MRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.He suggested that

Sept. 8th, 1911.

LAND ACT.last
night and explained that he had rea
son to believe, in view of the circum
stances with which he, as architect 
for the company’s hotel at Prince 
Rupert, the northern terminal of the 
system, was acquainted that a pala
tial hotel would be constructed in the 
city of Victoria by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific if the city would make certain 
concessions in the shape of exemptions 
from taxation.

He did not promise anything, but 
that his suggestions fell upon faithful 
ears was proved by the fact that the 
council adopted a resolution agreeing 
to exempt the company from taxation 
for a term of years on the dual con
dition that it is at least equal to the 
Empress in point of size and elegance, 
and that the work of construction be 
commenced within six months after 
passing the necessary by-law granting 
the exemptions.

All the aldermen who spoke on the 
subject were more or less in. favor of 
making the concessions and placing 
the new hotel on the same terms as 
the Empress. Aid. Ross remarked 
that the company would build in any 
event and there was therefore no rea
son why the city should go out of its 
way to meet them.

Mayor Morley while he said very 
little on the subject, declined to regis
ter his vote either way, preferring, as 
he said, to know more about the plans 
of the company before committing 
himself to anything.

Aid. H. M, Fullerton welcomed the 
idea and thought that something 
should be done to encourage the com
pany to come here. He cited the dif
ficulty which the company would have 
in getting into Vancouver and inferred 
from that that Victoria would inevi
tably be the Pacific headquarters of 
the great transcontinental line. More
over, with the completion of the 
other great transcontintal units he 
saw Victoria the first tourist city on 
the coast and therefore he thought 
that something should certainly be 
done to expediate the realisation of 
the circumstances which would hi the 
future make Victoria a more ideal 
place to live in.

Aid. Bishop was also strongly in 
favor of exemption being granted the 
company. The benefits derived from 
the Empress were unique and he 
would certainly like to see them ex
tended by other companies such as the 
G. T. P. and the C. N. R., which lat
ter concern he expected to find ap
plying for similar exemptions before 
very long.

Aid. Langley, who Also expressed 
himself as In favor of the scheme, 
pointed out that It would not be neces
sary to make the same concessions to 
the G. T. P. as they had In the case 
of the C. P. R. When the C. P. R. 
came here they not only got exemption 
frôm taxes but they got a free site 
for the hotel, whereas the G. T. P. had 
already purchased Its site.

In view of the resolution of the 
council being indefinite from lack of 
greater information It is likely that 
Mr. Rattenbury will communloate the 
city's attitude to the G. T. P. and, 
after learning its further intentions In 
the matter, report back the details 
of the scheme, should one materialise.

Vancouver, Oct. 18:—'The first session 
of the British Columbiâ''Mën’s Mission- 

will be opened this af-

He came before the council
RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.ary Convention 
ternoon at the First Baptist church. 
The convention will be continued until 
Friday, and all the sessions are to be 
held in this church, with the exception 
of the last day, when the denomina
tional conferences will be held in the 
various churches of the city.

Take notice that Thomas Hodgson, of 
Vancouver. B C.. teamster, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the foi- 
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted on the south shore of Kairi 
Lake, about 10 chains north of the N. F. 
corner of Section 21, Township 20. thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence In a south
easterly direction along the southwest 
shore of Kalns Lake to point of com
mencement, containing 660 acres more or 
less.

The programme is as follows: 
Wednesday — General theme: 

Church and Her Task, 
vice of intercession, led by Rev. J. S.

New Westminster; ad-

The
4. p.m. : Ser-

THOMAS HODGSON. 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON 

August 9th, 1911.
chairman of the building committee.

D. A. Hopper presented an historical 
statement of the development of the 
parish. In 1893 a Sunday school was 
organized south of False Creek by 
members of St. Andrew’s church. On 
March 1, 1899, a congregation was or
ganized. For a long time the congre
gation, which was scanty In rfllmbers, 
was known as Fairview Presbyterian 
church and at the annual meeting of 
January, 1902, by the vote of the mem
bers it received the name -of “Chal
mers." After abandoning the tempor
ary quarters in Fairview school, a 
building was erected which still forms 
part of the present ■ old building. It 

25 feet by 60 feet, facing on 
Seventh avenue. This was moved back 
and enlarged in 1906, and used for 
church purposes until the addition on 
the north side was built In the summer 
of 1910. In March, 1901, the congrega
tion was united with Central park as 
an augmente/’ charge, with Rev. G. A. 
Wilson of Mount Pleasant as moder
ator. Rev. J. Knox Wright was the 
first pastor of the united , congrega
tions. In 1910 Rev. E. A. Henry, B. A., 
of Knox church, Regina, was inducted 
as pastor, owing to the acceptance by 
Rev. Knox Wright of the position of 
provincial secretary for the British Co
lumbia branch of the British and For
eign Bible Society.

The first sod of the new church was 
cut and turned on February 13 of this 

The completion of the building

Henderson, 
dress, “The Central Place of Missions 
111 the Lifo of the Church," Dr. Sydney 
Gould, general secretary M. S. C. C. 
8 p.m.: Devotional exercises, led by the 
Right Rev. A. U. De Pencler, M. A., 
bishop of New Westminster; words of 
welcome, Premier McBride; response, 
Rev. W. T. Gunn, secretary of mis
sions, Congregational Church of Can
ada: address, “The Canada of To-day 
and To-morrow (The Home Task),” 
Justice J. T. Brown, Saskatchewan, Su
perior court; address. "The Unfinished 
Task in Non-Christian Lands," Sir An
drew Fraser, K. C. S. I.

Thursday, 9.45 a.m.: Devotional exer
cises, led by Rev. J. K. Unsworth, B. 
A. 10 a.m.: Theme—The Equipment for 
the Task—“How Can We Create an In
telligent Home Base?" Prof. Odium, 
M. A.; “The Missionary Leadership of 
the Pastor," Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, 
M.A.; “The Primary Method of Solving 
the Missionary . Problem," Rev. R. P. 
McKay, D. D„ moderator of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church; "Effective Methods of Enlist
ing Men in Missions," Rev. A. E. Arm
strong, M. A.; “Are Missions a Suc
cess? A Business Man’s View,” James 
Ryrle. At 2 p.m.: The local church. “Is 
a Men’s Missionary Committee Essen
tial?" Rev. A. A. McLeod; “An Educa
tional Programme for the Local 
Church," Rev. H. C. Priest, Canadian 
secretary Missionary Education Move
ment; “A Financial Programme for the 
Local ChurCh," J. Patrick, Victoria; 
“How Can We Reach the Local Church 
in the Rural Districts?" W. C. Senior, 
Toronto; “Question Drawer,” Herbert 
K. Caskey, Toronto. At 8 p.m.; Devo
tional exercises. Rev. A. E. Roberts, 
Chilliwack; “Canada’s National Mis
sionary Policy—Our Response,” John R. 
Mott, F. R. G. S., LL.D.; “This Pro
vince—Its Opportunity and Responsibil
ity," Rev. R. J. Wilson, M.A.; “The 
Significance of the World Missionary 
Conference at Edinburgh," Sir Andrew 
Fraser, K. C. S. I.

Friday—Denominational Conferences 
—General theme: Our Church’s Share 
of the Task. 10 a.m.: "The Missionary 
Responsibility of Our Church"; (a) in 
Canada; (b) In Foreign Field. Noon: 
Luncheon for denominational groups, 
city groups, Sunday school workers and 
others. 2 p.m.: "How Can Our Church 
Discharge This Responsibility?’’ Closing 
meeting, 8' p.m.: Devotional exercises, 
led by Rev. C. C. Owen. M. A. Adop
tion of Convention Policy, Rev. G. C. 
Pidgeon, D. D.; “The Task and Its 
Challenge," Dr. John R. Mott; “The 
Sufficiency of God," Sir Andrew 
Fraser.

When a British official was removed 
the natives wanted a British officer 
sent back because even when a native

LAND ACT.In regard to
RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.had received the necessary training he 
could not detach himself, and the peo
ple feared him as the representative of 
sectional Interests.

Take notice that Herbert Westcott, of 
Vancouver, B. C.. chemist, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted on the northwest shore °r 
Kalns Lake, about 40 chains south of the 
northwest corner of Section 83. Townsh Ip 
20. thence west 80 chains, thence south * 
chains, thence east 50 chains to Kttlns 
Lake, thence in a northeasterly direction 
along the northwest shore of Kains Lax•• 
to point of commencement, containing 2m 

more or leas. ...HERBERT WESTCOTT. 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON 

August 9th. 1911.

They trusted the 
British officer, and the latter should be 
conscious of that trust and be worthy
of it.

One-third of India, representing one- 
fourth of its population, was governed 
by native chiefs in feudal relation to 
the Crown, who administered their 
states In their own way, and to them 
were sent representatives of the politi
cal department. They were- the friends 
of the rajahs, and watched over the 
Interests of the people, and saw that 
they governed with a reasonable 
amount of righteousness and Justice, 
and the British government secured 
these rajahs, on their thrones, and pre
vented the outbreak of war between 
the states, or endangering the peace of 
India. These rajahs were our friends, 

, as was shown when the transfer of 
some of the native states to the Cen
tral Provinces, and others to Bengal 
were carried through incidental to the 
rearrangement of boundaries following 
the partition of Bengal, the rajahs peti
tioned for British political officers in
stead of natives to be sent to them.

acreswas

LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Take notice that Ernest Morris, of Van
couver, B. C., bookkeeper, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted on the north shore of Kalns 
Lake on the west boundary of Section 34. 
Township 20, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence In a northwesterly 
direction along the north shore of Kains 
Lake to point of commencement, contain
ing 160 acres more or less.B ERNEST MORRIS.

(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON 
August 10th. 1911.

NEW GEOGRAPHICAL MAP.

Nelson, Oct. 17.—Work on the new 
geographical map of the district sur
rounding Nelson, Is already well ad
vanced, and O. E. LeRoy, of the geo
logical branch of the Dominion de
partment of mines, who has charge of 
the work, expects to have the map 
completed this year.

Mr. LeRoy is being assisted by C. W. 
Drysdale, of the department 
map will embrace about 60 square 
miles of territory, which has not hith
erto been covered by the department.

The map of the Slocan district, upon 
which Mr. LeRoy and his assistants 
were engaged last year and during the 
early part of the present season, has 
been completed, and will be Issued at 
the earliest possible date.

They heard a great deal about the 
educated class in India. The British 
had given that education, and they 
would have been false to their trust If 
they had not done so, but that educat
ed class was a very small fragment of 
the population. Bengal was said to be 
the most advanced province, but only 
11 per cent of the males In Bengal could 
sign their own names Instead of mak
ing a cross. Of that number the edu
cated class was a very small per cent, 
but the great principle they had .to 
maintain was that the British weref in 
India for the advancement of the coun
try, for the advancement of education, 
to give It an Industrial development, 
civilization, and for the purposes of 
governing In the Interests of all classes.

They wished to see natives In high 
office when they had been, properly 
trained, as they had seen them on the 
bench, and while they of the execu
tive department might feel themselves 
specially qualified for the high offices 
to which they had beep summoneo, 
they made no claim to be a privileged 
class. Still he himself spent 25 years 
in India preparing for the two high 
posts he had filled.

The discipline and training in tb* 
service were essential to successful 
work. India was still a wonder in its 

, ancient civilization and when they went

LAND ACT.
year.
is set for July, 1912.

After the laying of the corner-stone, 
brief addresses were given by Rev. J. 
S. Henderson, Rev. T. R. Peacock, Rev. 
J. Mackay, Rev. J. K. Unsworth, and 
Mr. James McQueen, one of the oldest 
members of the congregation. Rev. 
Mr. Unsworth brought greetings from 
the other denominations of the city.

The contents of the box which was 
placed In the corner-stone were spoken 
of by D. C. Little. They Included 
copies of local periodicals and news
papers, pictures and descriptions of 
the new church building, and a map of

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.The

Take notice (hat Burpee G. Cole. ' 
Vancouver, engineer, intends to apply f 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a pom 
planted on the southeast shore of Knl 
Lake on the eastern boundary of Sectlor 
27, Township 20, thence south 60 chaîna 
thence west 80 chains, thenoe 50 chain- 
north to Kains Lake, thence in a nort 
easterly direction along the flout h-". 
shore of Kalns Lake to point of cm 
mencement, containing 440 acres more 
less.

WELL. WELLS
THIS U a HOME DYE, 

ANYONEUiLL/ use
RUN DOWN BY AUTO.

BURPEE G. COLE. 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON 

August 9th. 1911.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 17.—An unidentified 

man was brought to a local hospital last 
night, carried to the door and left by a 
number of men who declined to state 
their Identity, that of the Injured man, or 
to tell how he came by his Injuries, which 
consisted of a badly fractured skull. 
Later the police ascertained that 
had been run down earlier in the evening 
and seriously injured by an automobile 
hi thé north end of the city.

Vancouver.
1 LAND ACT.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.
I dyed ALL the*® 
DIFFERENT. KINDS

of Goods 
- with the SAME D«e. 
I used

New Denver, Oct. 17.—A series of 
serious accidents have happened here. 
Mrs. William Jeffries cut her hand 
very badly through a preserving jar 
breaking, seven stitches having to be 
put in by Dr. Brouse; Leslie Burgess 
fell off the C. P. R. wharf and escaped 
death by a miracle, escaping' with a 
badly cut head and a sprained wrist, 
and Harry Wooley was brought into 
the Slocan hospital with a badly,cut 
foot the accident happening while 
cutting wood at H. S. Nelson's ranch.

!a man Take notice that John Frampton 
Montreal, Quebec, chef, intends to api 
fpr'permission to purchase the follow 
described lands: Commencing at a I 
planted on the northeast shore of K« 
Lake, about 40 chains north of norther, 
.comer of Section 22, Township 20. th. n 
north 40 chains, thence west 80 chanthence in ,a southeasterly direction alo:_
the "ortheast shore of Kains Lake t 
point of commencement, containing - 
acres more or less.JOHN FRAMPTON. 

(Agent) MARSHALL OULTON 
August 10th, 1911

V
a

ACTRESS DRINKS POISON.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 17.—Miss Minnie 
St. Clair, an actress who was playing at 
a local vaudeville theatre under the name 
of Sue Simpson, killed heraelf by drinking 
a poisonous disinfectant In her dressing 
room last night.

No Chance of MIs- 
r takes. Simple end 

Clean. Send lor 
Free Color Card 
and Bookie! Ml. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

C. C.-Mlchener, Victoria, permanent 
chairman.

Additional Meeting — Sir Andrew

mBm
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ENTi 
*er word per I 

month; extra 1
y. bar month.

ARCH

phone 1692. Res.
—bzTvtood W| 
■Rooms 1 ana A 
Broad and Trounl 
and L1398.

Oovernment street.

CHIR'

CIVIL EN|
CIVIL ENGINEERS 

civil engineers a. 
Room 211, Fembertc 
p. O. Box 1049.____

- CONSULTING
ENGINEER", statij 

prepared for exam! 
terburn, M. I. N. A; 
Victoria. ______ 1

DEN
DR. LEWIS HAL] 

Jewell Block, cor, 
gtreets, Victoria, I 
Office, 557; Reside

dr. W. F frase
Garesche Block. 1 hours. 9.30 a. rn. to

~ landscape]

Zc PEDERSEN, la: 
"gardener; tree pru 
specialty. 845 Pan! 
L2486. |

LAND S
GORE A McGREGC 

Land Surveyors art 
Herrick McGregor, 
Chambers. 52 Lan^ 
162. Phone L504. 
Second avenue; J. 
ager.___________

LE
C W. BRADSHAWv- BastiorChambers,
murphy.

Barristers. Solicite 
Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and 
mission. Hon. Cl 
Harold Fisher. L. 
Ont.

FISHE

MANI
MANICURING, eld 

massage and chil 
hours, 2 to 9 p. iri 
Hu mboidt street. |

MEDICAL
MR. G. BJORNSFEl 

813 Fort street. PI
MRS. EARSMAN. I 

medical massage. I
R1966. 1

M
PIANOFORTE TE, 

Ridge district wi 
mended. Box No.

MUSIC—Plano and 
Murtagh resumesl 
Vacancies. Add re
city.

PA
MADAM ZELICK, 

a. m to 9 p. m. I 
ard street.

PUBLIC ST
MISS M. G. TH< 

Building. Phone 
respondence. legal

SHOR
SHORTHAND SCH 

Shorthand, typed 
telegraphy thorou 
Macmillan, prlncid

UNDE
W. J. HANNA. 

Bmbalmer. 
Chanel. 740 Yates

Co

LO
COLUMBIA LODG1 

meets every Wrd 
o’clock in Odd F< 
etreet. R. W Fi 
< ovemment streei

K. OF P —No. 1. Fa 
K. of P. Hall. cor. 
pts. J. L. Smith. 1

VICTORIA. No. 17, 
K. of P. Hall, ed 
Kaufman. K. of Rl

A. O. F . COURT 
No. 6935. meets at 
etreet 2nd and 4tl 
Fullerton, Secy.

FIRE
f—Government and 
8—Menzles and Mi] 
S—Menzîes and Nii
7— Montreal and K]
8— Montreal and Sfl 

Dallas Road anl
12— Avalon Road nr]
13— Chemical Works
14— Vancouver St. a| 
IB—Douglas and H 
13—Rupert - nd' Hurd 
17—Cook St. and Fa 
13—Linden Ave. and 
19—Moss St. and Fd 
81—Yates and Broad

Government ancn
24— Yates and Whaj
25— Government and
26— Douglas St. at ]
27— Blanchard ar.d 1
28— Snencer’s Arcadj 
81—Fort and Quadrd 
'2—Yates and Cook j 
84—Rockland Ave. A
35— Fort St; aj>3 Sta]
36— Fort St: and Oal 
87—Fort St. and Rid
38— PembTçkë and 9
39— Onk Bav Ave. an
41— Pandora Ave. ad
42— Blanchard and <1 
48—Cook St. and Caj 
48—Pembroke 8t. ad
46— Gladstone ar,d >]
47— Pandora Ave. ad
48— Quadra St. and | 
Rl—Douglas and Dtsl 
R2— Government St. I
63— King’s Road anl
64— Government and]
66— Oakland Fire Hi
67— Lemon & Gonral
68— Hillside Ave. and
61— Cormorant and J
62— Discovery and Si
63— Bridge and John
64— Craig flower Roal
66— Mary and 7 fme I
67— Pleasant St., at]

ton’s Mil!.
72— Russell and Wilsj 
79—Sayward’s Mill. I 
74— Esquimalt Road | 
^"Gorge Road and] 
«8—Burn Ide Road a] 
*24—Washington Avd 

Fire Dept. Headquj 
For fire only 1
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These Want Advertisements Will Make ft Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
BUSINESS DIRECTORYprofessional cards

ce^month° extra lines, 28 cento per line
g™iontli.__________________ ■ ■ ■

architects .

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head Ï 

cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions, 
2 cento per word; 4 cento per word per 
week; 60 cento per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cento per word pel- 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement-for less than 10 cènts.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month.. No 
advertisement for less than M) cento.

FOR RfeNT—HÔU8E8

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head .-ip 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cento per word; 4.cents per word pet 
week; 60 cento per line për month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 gents.

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALE—One lot, fruit trees, fençe, 

facing Joseph street, off Arcadia street, 
Gorgé car, 31,000, terms. Apply at pre
mises. o30

d 1
APV CHEAP HOMES

JUNKART GLASS-rrrisoN JOHN, Architect, 2» Rembeh- 
"Jn mock Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 39» 

Sh0ne 1592. Res. Phone 2541r ■
-—rTwOÔD WATKINS, Architect, 
C- ““ j ana 2, Green Block, cor. 

Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2138
and L1398.-------------------   _

.-fi-GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block, 1006 
renvernment street. Phone 1489.

-------- CHIROPODY i . ,-,7T
mrjTcaMPBBLL, Queen's Hairdressing 

;’-rlors. Fort street. ______ ^

CIVIL ENGINEERS_________
FvÏL ENGINEERS-TOPP, Pârr & Co., 
Ctivil engineers and land surveyors, 

Room 211, Pemberton Block. Phone 2998.
P. O. Box 1049.__________ ____,____________£*i

' CONSULTING ENGINEER___ _
, vfilSEEF. '. stationary and marine, 

nrerared for examination. W. G. Wln- 
{erburn M I. N. A., 516 Bastion Square,
Victoria.____________    -

DENTISTS_______ _
.-5------T FWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon,
;?" l, cor. Yates and Douglas
^treell VKtoria, B. C. Telephones:
nfflce. 557; Residence. 122._________________ .

njT'VT'F. FRASER, 73 Yates street 
DGaresche Block. Phone 261. Office 

hours,-9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. ___ _
landscape gardening.

- r-ÇfSÉlsEN, landscape ^and . JohWms 
tree pruning and sprayln» “ 
845 Pandora avenue. ,, Phoiv

WANTED—Scrap braâs, copper, zinc, 
lead, cant iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store- 
street. Phone 12*6.

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings, private dwellings- 
Plate and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
Blazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm in. Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored le&d for leaoea 
lights, thereby*dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 915 Pandora Ave.
Phone 694.___________ *_______________ '

PROUT BROS., art leaded glass worker». 
We figure on leaded glass Prismatic 
In copper or lead. Bevel plate and mir
ror work. Address 721 View. Phono 
2452. *U

ON EASY TERMSFOR RENT—4 room cottage, pantry, 
scullery, bath, light, etc., Nov. L Phone
R1251.  ^

TO RENT—S room, modern house, fur
nace, garage, liâlt mile from City Hall, 
350 per month. Marriott & Fellows, 1212
Douglas street.____________________________o21

NICELY -FURNISHED COTTAGES to. 
let, on Dallas road, bath, hot and cold 
water, electric light. Apply Mrs. M. It. 
Smith, 104 Dallas road.__________________nb

FOR sale—acreage

ol9.

GOOD LOT, 68x168, with nice little shack, 
Just off car line, 3860, on easy ternto. 
See Allen & Son, Phone 1650, over North; 
ehn Crown Bank.

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows, metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
Air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1009 
Yates street. Phone 1772.

o26

BEECHWOOD AVENUE — One good, 
level, grassy lot, close to ear and sea, a 
snap at 3725 ; 3600 cash. Owner, P. O. 
Box 1276. o21

OPTICIAN9 IF THE LOT on St. Charles, close to 
beach, Is not sold In a few days, owner 
will raise price to 3876 (now 3776). Beet 
36, Times Office.

BARGAIN—Wanted, to sell at once, lj 
acres close to Garden City. P. O. Box 
992, city, . . ._____________ ,____________

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE, and fine, modem equip- 
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2269.

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALISTS
MANUFACTURERS, u^}g4rhig-*pain&

Pembroke ‘and^PouglaB._______________ ____

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP CO.. 

1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors In- 
struments and drawing office supplies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champiop, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Rip Theatre.________________________ _

BÜILDING SUPPLIES
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

ol9 o21
10 ACRES, Mill Bay, and near the water 

front 3900, on terms, say, 3160 cash ana 
316 a month. Hinkson Sidd'all & Son. 
Empress Theatre Bldg., Government Bt

LOT 61x181, one minute from Hillside 
avenue and about five minutes' walk 
from car now; price 31,000, on terms to 
suit. Hinkson Slddall & Son, Empress 
Theatre Bldg., Government street. o!9

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C. _________________

i

John GreenwoodT"1FOR SALE—ARTICLES
TY.’O HIGH LOTS on Emma street, situ

ate between Gorge and Burnside roads, 
only 1 minute from new car line, a posi
tive snap at 3600 each, on easy terms. 
Phone 1780. Howell, Payne & Co., Ltd., 
1219 Langley street. -

FURNISH YOUR HOME at the pew fur
niture store, 734 Pandora street; all 
goods sold at rock bottom prices.

Broughton street. ________ __________
WILL EXCHANGE Technical Library, 

value one hundred and fifty
or will sell. P. O. Box

o20 Real Estate AgentPAWNSHOP
oltfdiamonds, jewel- 

A. A. Aaron-
MONEY LOANED on 

lery and personal effects, 
son, corner Johnson and Broad.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

j
Mount Tolmle road, 

A. W. 575 Yates St. Telephone 1425HALF-ACRE LOTS, 
near University school, $1,050. 
Bridgman, 1007 Government street. ol9

a good- buggy. 
967. *

oto LIME BAY SNAP—Lot 45x120, with five 
room house, facing the water front, 
34.250; adjoining lot held at 38,560. May 
& Tlsseman, 1263 Langley. «19

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 714 Yates 
street. Phone L2965. _______  ' .. _ SOIL FOB SALE In any 

Apply Stevens, 1124 GrantGOOD TOP 
quantity, 
street.

ROCK BLASTING HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
NEAR DOUGLAS STREET-Corner ot 

G&fbally and Steiner roads, 56-foot lot, 
32,500. A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Government 
street. _________________ 0lJ

J. PAUL, contractor for rock .blasting. 
943 Pandora street, Victoria, B. C,

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms. 822 
Fort street.

gardener; 
cialtÿ. BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats 

for sale, all -sizes in stock and made to 
Capital Jobbing Factory, 1094

nlO 02«
1.2486. rq PRIVATE BOARDSCAVENGING order.

Yates street
911.LAND SURVEYORS re

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office 
1826 Government street, phone 664. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

ESTATE PROPERTYBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
rHE THOMAS CATtERALL CO., LTD. 

—Building in all its various branches. 
Head office, 921 Fort street, above 
Quadra. Phone 820. ___________

CAPITAL CARPENTER”AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, painting and 
decorating, alterations, etc. 1003 Yates 
Street. Office Phone I.1S28. Res. P.ll)u3.

W. EXTON, Builder and~General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason SL 
Phone R954. _________________________ ________

R. W. ROPER, 812 Fort street, carpenter, 
jobbing work, repairs all kinds, roofs, 
fences, platforms, shelving and general 
Inside work, or outside repairs; prRjs 
reasonable. Address or call.

LOOK—Contractor and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
71 Moss street. Phone 1864.

“THE CORONA,"-at 2412 Douglas street 
Board and rooms; terms moderate. 
Téléphoné L150. ~

iSBSSMKB

P ,ondhavcn^4J. ^Templeton, man

s ger. __

FAIRFIELD ^ T _
OWNERS—Do you want to sell? If so, 
give us particulars. We have the buy
ers. I can dispose of your property In 

National Realty Co., J2o2

FOR SALE—Shotgun, 12 bore, 315; 22 ça 
revolver, 33.50; merchant marine flel 
glasses, 38.50; 15-Jewel Waltham watches, 
37.50; rachet braces, 31-50; steel squares, 
85c.; two-foot rules, 15c„ Jacob Aaron- 
eon’s new and second-hand store, 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern- 
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—Quantity of good sashes, 
cedar doors, etc. Apply 834 Fort St.

FOR SALE-A good 10 h. p^ motor Samm 
& Cox, 1401 May street. Phone Lli96. o-0

FOR SALE—Furniture and household ef
fects of 8 room house, - Including good 
piano. Monarch range, almost new. Ap
ply, mornings, 1452 Vlning street. o21

FOR SALE—HOUSES
to TRADE—Beautifully finished, four 

cottage, on large lot, for Vacant 
lot. May & Tlsseman, 1203 Langley.

OWNER MUST SELL-6 room, modern 
house, corner lot, 60x120, nice lawn anu 
oak trees, situsried best part of Oa«- 
Bay. one block from car line, price fot 
a few days 34,000; Jl.OOO casn, balanCv 
monthly; no agents. Write Box 254, 
Times, for appointment to Inspect pio- 

jperty. :/
HOUSE SNAP—Six room house, lot 80x125, 

two minutes from Douglas car. 32,600, on 
terms. May & Tisseman, 1203 Langley

SECOND HAND STORES FOR SALE-t-POULTRY AND EGGSShort order.
Government street. Phone 1165. o23152 NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors belote Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—Fifty pure bred White Wyan- 
dottes, from high-class stock, males and 
females. Apply, after six o’clock, Fred. 
Mellqr, 1428 Lansdowne road, Oaklands.

3650 FOR FIVE-ACRE LOT, Mill Bay, 
with nice water frontage, terms to suit. 
Hinkson Slddall & Son, Empress The
atre Bldg., Government street.________ ___

LEGAL
Fw7 BRADSHAW, Barrister, ete. Law

Bastion street. Victoria. 
FISHER & 8HERW OOD. 
Solicitors, etc.. Supreme -nn 

T.-chequer Court Agents, practice In 
k. f. nt Office ar.d before Railway Com- 

,=ion. Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P. 
Harold Fisher. L. P Sherwood, Ottawa,

also
023024 ol9

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEClis mbers,
MHIPHY.

Barristers,

FIVE LOTS on, Walnut street, cheap for 
quick sale. May & Tisseman, 1203 Langk YOUNG WIDOW seeks position as house

keeper to one or two gentlemen, good 
cook and needlewoman. Box 114, Times.

ley.
3475 FOR THE DEED of lot 60x133, on 

Gorge View, next road off Tillicum 
road, fine large high lot. Edwm 
Prampton’s Realty Co., McGregor 
Block. Phone 928.

STOVES Ol9
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for second- 

Kerry 1826 Govern- TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE is open 
for engagements, maternity or general. 
1526 Amelia street._______________________ o24

EXPERIENCED MATERNITY NURSE 
will take patients Into her home for 
thirty-five dollars for two weeks. Apply 
at Times Box 796.

hand cook stoves, 
ment street.Ont o20

MANICURING.

ISISFFFpl
K rnbnldt street. Phone R2943.___________

MEDICAL MASSAGE
jiTTk-BJORNSI-’ELT. Swedish Masseur, 
' 113 Fort street. Phone L2169.______________
MÎÎS

medical massage.
P1965.

at $700,AVEBURY STREET—A snap
one-fourth cash, balance $15 per month. 
Size of lot 50x125 feet. Western Lands 
Limited, 1201 Broad St., cor. View. 020 

PRIOR STREET—Lot 50x104 feet, close to 
Hillside Ave. car line. Price only $1050, 

easy terms. Western Lands Limited, 
1201 Broad Street, cor. View. 020

TRUCK AND DRAY room olb1982,TRANSFERS—Phone
Furniture and 

and trucks.

JEPSEN’S
343 Michigan street, 
piano movers, expresses

o25
TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE is open 

for engagements, maternity or general. 
ir>6 Amelia street.

and pianoJEEVES BROS, furniture
2523 Rose street. Phone L15»4.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Stable Phone 1793.

on s24movers,
W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.

LOT FOR SALE In Wilmot Place sub
division. nicely situated and fenmd, 
$1.300: i cash, balance on terms. Box

: 245, Times. ________________ ■
FOR SALE—"Carlsruhe,” on Cralgflower 

Arcadia street, 2 beautiful

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
Telephone 13.

EARSMAN. electric light baths, 
1008 Fort St. Phone

WANTED—5 room, modern bungalow, 
nice locality, 3200 to $260 cash, balance 

What offers'
VACUUM CLEANING

BO
NOTICE—To advertise our business, we 

will do your fall cleaning with our gaso
line vacuum cleaner at a very low cost. 
Give ns a trial ; satisfaction guaranteed. 
H. Mercer, 1603 Jubilee street. Phone 26.

In monthly payments. 
Apnly P. O. Box 1060.E. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B. C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS

o2uMUSIC road, hear _______
lots, all in garden, fruit trees, etc., wire 
fence. Gorge car passes door, $1,500 each. 
terms. Inquire at premises. C2(J

WE HAVE immediate purchasers for four 
small houses if prices and terms are 
reasonable. Send full particulars to 
Gordon Burdick, 620 Broughton Street, 
Pemberton Blk. Phone 2508. O 20

PI \NOFORTE TEACHER visits Spring 
:;iikte district weekly; highly recom- 
mo-.aed. Box No. 43, Times.

MODERN, EIGHT ROOMED HOLSE, 
new, $4,030, on terms to suit; you cannot 
get a better view or healthier location m 
the city. 11 inkton Siddall & Son, Eni- 
prsss Theatre Bldg.. Government Si. o!9 

ONLY $350 CASH—Price $1,625; small, 
modern bungakw on lot 60x120, nçxt cor
ner, few minutes from Douglas cat, 
electric light, city water, small taxes.

; Edwin Frampton’s Realty, McGregoi
Block. Phone 928.______________________ ___

BEST BUY-iN VICTORIA—6 room, mod
ern house, qn'coincr.of.two best strçett 
ir city Just outside i mile Circle, only 
$3:900, ’ terms; --'muét be sold as owner, 
wants money, a See us at once about 
this. J. T. Wainer & Co., 630 Johnson.

BELMONT AVE.—New house, 6 rooms,- 
all modern, cement basement, every 
convenience, cash only $1,000, balance as 
rent; a snap. Edtein Frampton s Realtj, 
McGregor Block. Phone 928. 020

LOVELY HOUSE, with 130 frontage on 
two roads, just off. Hillside avenue, b 
rooms, everything fully modern, panel
led and beamed ceilings, on tteo-ïine 
lots, $4,750; 1-3 cash and easy terms- 
Edwin Frampton’s Realty, McGregor 
Block, corner. View and Broad. P$onq.

n9
FOR EXPERT CARPET CLEANING ask 

for the Duntley Vacuum Cleaner. Agent, 
Wm. I. Gager, at Hawkins & Hayward, 
728 Yates : treet Phone 643. sJ

, WATCH REPAIRING
A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.________

Y. Vf: c; A. “
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Coui- 
tenay street: ________ ■- ;

ROOMS AND BOARD
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, light and 

phone, near Jubilee hospital, 33 week 
Box 217, Times. _______________

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms. 
810 Douglas, corner Humboldt. 024

140 MENZIES STREET—Furnished" 
close-in, bath. -Phone L1716. On car

MISCELLANEOUSML:SIC—Piano and violin only. Dr. J. J. 
Murtagh resumes tuition on Sept. 1. 
Vacancies. Address 964 Mason gtreet,
city. ______ à24 rt

CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Carriage buildtrg 
and rubber tyres repaired.

WANTED—To rent, furnished housèkeep- 
Box 213, Times.

FRUIT LAND WANTED—Wanted, 
eral pieces of 5 and 10-acre fruit tracts, 
close in preferred. Call or send us full 
description, with photos If possible, 
stating price and terms. R. V. Winch & 
(56., Ltd:, 521 Fort street.

WANTED—In Victoria West, a modern b 
or 7 room house, prlcfe about $3,000 or 
$4,600; will pay cash. Send full particu- 
lars ;to Box 212, Times.

TO RENT—Wanted, small cottage. OaK 
Bay or Willows preferred; no children. 
Box 214, Times. t ol?

ROOM WANTED—Single, furnished; 
state rent. Box 221. Times. 1 ’ o23

HOUSE—Small, wanted; state rent. Box 
229, Times. ________________

WANTED—By a gentleman of leisure, a 
small newspaper on Vancouver Island, 
in some town with a river or streani 
running through It. Prepared to . pay 
cash up to a reasonable amount. Write 
Immediately, with all particulars, to 
“The Locators,” 62 and 63 Merchants' 
Bank Building. Winnipeg. Man.

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 
house, easy distance town, by responsible 
tenant. Carne, 1319 Douglas. Phone 
2769. _________________ ______

WANTED—Four or five room house that 
$300 cash will handle. May & Tissepian. 
1203 Langley. .______________________ '--7

WANTED—To rent, house, 6 rooms, option 
to purchase If possible : will pay good 
price. Write P. O. Box 860. _ 7

SECOND-HAND STOVES wanted at 
Poxgord’s. 1603 Douglas. Phone L1482.

KARL FRITZ, the. Eastern mystic, gives 
reliable advice on all important affairs 
of life.
name with P. O. for 
questions 60c.'; five questions $1. Do It 

Karl Fritz, P. O. Box 498, Victoria.

019ing rooms.
sev-Send full Christian and sur- 

amount. TwoCHIMNEY SWEEPINGPALMIST
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective .lues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

Hours, ?vJADAM ZELICK, Palmist, 
a. in to 9 p. m. Price 50c. 1703 Blanch
ard street. —

; now.
B2 oZiRie —a -

W.
U: M. Smith, architect, 627 Hillside. o2I 

BARN FOR RENT, JllS Nqrth Park. 620

CLEANING AND TAILORINGPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered, 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson street, 
Just east of Douglas. Phono L1267.

G. THOMSON. 505 Saywara 
Phone 2988. Dictation, cor-

MISS M.
Building
ri-spondence, legal work, copying, etc.

.023

YOU WANT a flrih of smart accountants, 
Phpne 3005. Prince, Cairns & Co., stock
brokers, accountants, tcaf estate, insur
ance, company promoters. Specials in 
city lots and houses^ 1303 Broad street, 
corner Yates._______ ___________■

SHORTHAND
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

JOHN P. MORRIS, septic tanks, founda
tions, floors, walks, etc. P. O. Box 417. 
Phono F209.

XIMRTHAND SCHOOL, 1189 Broad Sv 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping. 
trUgraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Mnnuillan. prlncioai.

NICE STORE FOR RENT. 854 Yates 
street. o21UNDERTAKER CUSTOMS BROKERS rooms.

IF YOU HAVE LIVE STOCK for sale 
liât it with me. 1 can sell it, for you. 

! A. E." Oates, 2017 Douglas St.' Phone. 1971.

W, I. HANNA, Funeral Directe.- ~nd 
Embalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Cbfine!. 740 Yates street.

LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence so
licited. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748. NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS at <34 

’ Humboldt street, three blocks from 
P. O. _________

o20
LODGES ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker.

Agent,
FOUND—A place tb purchase stylish 

In.ts at reasonable prices. Mrs. Frances 
Norton, exclusive millinery, 423, Powell 
street, 2 blocks west of Government, be
tween Michigan and Toronto streets. nl6

F yrwardlng and Commission 
Rtal Estate. Promis block, 1006 Gov
ernment Telephone 1591; Rcs„ R1671,

928,COU'MBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
evening at V

02';FURNISHED ROOM. With breakfast if 
desired. Apply 316 Henry street. 021 

BEDROOM, with use of sitting room two 
minutes’ walk from Oak Bay and the 
Willows car line, small family. Inquire 

. 1611 Bank street, Oak Bay avenue. , QZ1 
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 342 Michi-

gan street. Phone R914._____ ’
CÂHALAN—Pleasant private home, for 

paying guests; opposite lake. Beacon 
Hill park. 325 Douglas St. Phone »

BARGAIN—Finie,QUADRA STREET 
new, 5 room house, on the corner of Bay 
and Quadra, évèry modern convenience,

K&K&S&r VSJT» TB*
t»_____ e. « 191Q T/finerlftV street. o!9

every Wednesday 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237

rnment street. DECORATORS
FOR HIRE—Electric vacuum cleaner, $3 

Phone -L2956. 713
024

MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers,
paints, oils, plate glass. Orde-s mompt- 

ly filled. Phono 812. 711 View street.

per day delivered. 
Vancouver street.

K OF P.-No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday. 
K. of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora 

1 L. Smith. K. of R. & S. Box 544. 
VI TORIA, No. 17, K. of P.. meets at 

K of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. nf R. & S. Box 164.

Payne & Co., .1219 Langley street.

far away to tiüy a lot; we have nice, 
level lots near car "

n6
BUNIONS CURED—719 Fort. Madam 

Ketternan. 015o20DETECTIVES iar awa-y iu ^ , _------
level lots near car line for $62o. A beau
tiful home in Oak Bay for $6,000. Half

lots for sale, suitable for chicken 
Butler & Bayly, 1009

MASTER OF ARTS, holding academic 
certificate of B. C., desires to give 
private tuition, evenings, in any of fol
lowing subjects: Algebra, geometry, 
arithmetic, Latin, English, Greek. 
Terms, one dollar per hour. Apply 2543 
Quadra street.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK of any 
description undertaken, charges reason
able. Apply Box 63, Times.

o2MA, O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
v - r>93:7. meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
Fr rt 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton, Secy.

acre
ranches. Law,

FURNISHED ROOM—Cl^eap, suit two; Government street. ____________
breakfast If desired. ' 825 Catherine <• .room NEW mod err. house on Forbes 
street, Victoria West, on Gorge car line street 50x123 foot lot, paved street,

020 sewer, h. and c. water, hath, cement

oor. View, ■________  '
A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE HOME Just cut- 

slde the half-mile circle, 7 rooms, .bath, 
cement basement, furnace, gas range, 
coal range, stationary wash tubs, win
dow blinds, electric light fixtures, and 
all the little details that one puts into 

We are authorized to

nil
oI9

DYEING AND CLEANING

Noticen4B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The hugest, 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro-

Tel.
TO RENT—Stable. 2627 Blanchard street.

FIRE ALARMS vince. Country orders solicited. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

023728 Cor-FOR RENT—Furnished rooms.
inorant street.

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, all conveni-
Phone R2818._________________ ____ °19

NICELY FURNISHED, furnace heated, 
comfortable room, wrlth bath. 1250 Pan-
dora.___________________ ;_________________

COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET, for 
gentlemen, all modern conveniences, 
close to car. Mrs. Kirby, .1137 N. Parle
street._______________________ ___________________

PRIVATE BOARD—Just one block south 
of Parliament Buildings, a fine parlor- 
bedroom, vacant, suitable for 'married 
couple or two gentlemen. Mrs. A. Mc
Dowell. 506 Government street._______ ____

FIRST-CLASS ROOMING HOUSE;, with 
breakfast, for gentlemen._ Mtss^E.J-I.

619 02» FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property 
with G. S. Leighton, 1112 Government 
street. Phones: Office, 1500; Res., 2533.

♦-Government and Battery Sts. 
6-Merzies and Michigan Stt. ;
6- Monzles and Niagara Sts.
7- Montreal and Kingston Sts.
6- Montreal and Simcoe Sts.
- Dallas Road and Simcoe St.

‘2—Avalon Road and Government SL 
!3—Chemical Works. Erie St.
'I-Vancouver St. and Burdette Ave.
15—Douglas and Humboldt Sts. 
IS-Rupert • nd Humbolft Sts,.

Cook St. and Fairfield Road.
'^Linden Ave. and Rockland Ave. 
15-Moss St. and Fairfield Road.
21—Yates and Broad Sts.

Government and Fort Sts.
21-Yatcs and Wharf Sts.
25— Government and Johnson Sts.
26— Dougins St. at Victoria Theatre.
27— Blanchard ar.d View Sts.
2S— Spencer's Arcade.
31—Port and Quadra Sts 
Y-Yates and Cook Sts.
34— Rockland Ave. and Rt. Charles St
35— Fort St, and Stanley Ave
36— Fort fit. and Oak Bay Ave.
87— Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
SR—Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts.
59—Oak Bar- Ave. and Davie St.
41— Pandora Ave. and Quadra St
42— Blanchard and -Caledonia Aves.
43— Cook St. end Caledonia Ave.
4fi-P»nibroke 8t. and Spring Road.
45—Gladstone and Stanley Aves.
47—Pandora Ave. and Chambers St.
'R-Quadra St. and Queen’s Ave.
"I—Douglas and Discovery Sts. 
r7—Government St. and Princess Ave. 
'"—King’s Road and Blanchard Ave.
- Government and Douglas Sts. 

Oakland Fire Hall.
—Lemon & Gonnaann’s Mill. Orchard St 
-Hillside Ave. and Grahame St. 
Cormorant and S*ore Sts.
Discovery and Store Sts.

— Bridge and John Sts.
'4-CralgfIower Road and Belton Ave.
K -Mary and l ime Sts.
6<—Pleasant St., at Moore & Whitting

ton's Mill.
72—Russell and Wilson Sts.
■ Ray ward’s Mill. Constance St. 

J4--Psqulmalt Road and Rothwell St.
;21-Gorge Road and Garbally Road. 
;23-Burn ide Road and Delta SL 
'^Washington Ave.

Fire Dept. Headquarters Telephone 538. 
For fire only Telephone "O.”

DRESSMAKING
Notice Is hereby, given that on the 

first day of, December next applica
tion will be made to the superintend
ent of Provincial Police for renewal of 
the hotel license to sell liquor by re
tail at the premises known as the 
Gorge Hotel, Tillicum Road, Esqui
mau District, in the province of Brit
ish Columbia,

ences.EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER wants 
work by the day; ladles’ tailoring a spe,- 
cialty. Clara Derbyshire, 74 Adelaide 
street. 620

T. h: DAVIES; 1428 Myrtle street, Oak
land. Concrete and cement work, floors, 
foundations and walks.ol9

TO LET—Suite offices, Pemberton Block. 
Inquire Room 309, Pemberton Building.his own home. ...

offer this house for a few days only at 
$5000, on easy terms. Western Lhnds 
Limited, 1201 Broad St. 020:

FERN WOOD ROAD—9-room furnished 
house,- with garage. To let from Nov, 
1st for .5 months; $7.5 monthly, 
Bridgman, 1007 Government St.

NEW 6 ROOM BUNGALOW, Closé to 
George Jay school and North Warn 
park, fully modern, price only' $3,700; $800 
cash and balance in easy monthly,pay
ments. Phone 1780 for full particulars., 
Howell, Payne & Co., Ltd., 1219 Langley 
street.__________ _________ ■ !|6I9

AN UNUSUAL SNAP—Five room house 
on Oak Bav avenue, inside city limits; 
lot 35x136. $2.500; cash only. $309 and bal
ance monthly. May & Tisseman, 1203 
Langley. o20

ELECTRICIANS
o2S

CARTER & McKENZIE, practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
metor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C Mc
Kenzie, R2667.

629 NOTICE—Step in and take 5 minutes’ 
treatment with the hygienic cap, it will 
grow hair on that bald spot; price 25c., 
12 for $2.50. 719 Fort.

SEMPLE’S HALL, VICTORIA WEST- 
Timrsday and Friday, Oct. 19, 20, 1911, 
8.20 p. m„ a comedy-drama In 5 acts, 
“The Country Minister.” Dance on 
Fridav" after performance. Admission. 
25c. ; ' children half price, on Thursday 
only.

o20 E. MARSHALL,
Applicant

Dated this 14th day of October, 1911.

A. W.
020

622EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
NOTICE drought they give splendid testimony 

of the possibilities of England as a 
tobacco-producing country.

Some of the seedlings, which were 
only two inches high when put in 

the ground by Major Whitmore, now 
show luxuriant leaves, in one case< 
28 inches long by 14 inches wide. This 
was a plant of the Virginia variety. 
It is estimated that these plants aver
age, under proper attention, fully 
1,000 pounds of good leaf tobacco to 
the acre, as they are very hardy and 
thrive even among the roots of wild

MRS. P. K. TURNER, still at old ad
dress, 718 Fort. Situations found for 
domestics, etc. Phene 1552. 10 to 1 and 2 
to 6. Saturday 1 p. m.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 28.

Jones, 406 Michigan
nl3 Take notice that at the next sitting 

of thé Board of Licencing Commis
sioners for the City of Victoria I in
tend to apply for a transfer of the 
liquor licence held by me for the Vic
toria Hotel, 1406 Government street, 
Victoria, B. C., to William H. Redman, 
of Victoria, B. C.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., Oct. 5th, 1911.

JULES FERRUS.

o2U021
NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca

tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 

- Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS re
modelled and trimmed (use your old ma
terials); charges moderate. 1323 Doug
las street. Room 5. ____________________ o25

J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter. Alterations, 
jobbing work, repairs, etc. Address 1616 
Cook; or Phone 1308.

IF YOU WANT to sell your house, list it 
with the City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas 
street, who make a specialty of homes 
and who photograph all the houses they 
have for sale.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 836 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.____

Standard SteamGIRLS WANTED 
Laundry. 841 View street,

WANTED—A general servant, comfort
able home. Apply “Rockside," St. An;
drew’s street. _____________

WANTED—A girl to do general house 
work. Apply 136 St. Andrew’s streeL
James Bay.________________

WANTED—A good general servant, one 
who can do plain cooking, for the coun
try. Box 35. Daily Times.

o21 IF YOU INTEND buying a home call ;in 
and see photographs of the houses 
have for sale. The City Brokerage 
Douglas street.

we
13111FISH

al9 it019WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 676 
Johnson street. Phone 661.

Witness,
THORNTON FELL.

GOOD SHACK FOR SALE. Apply Box 
5098; Times.__________

YOUR OWN TERMS—2 new, 6 room cot
tages on Cloverdalfe avenue, 4 minute* 
from car; pries $3,500 each; - lots 50x196. 
They are modern, and will suit you. 
Terms to suit. Call up owner, X2945. 
P. Q, Box 85. 06 tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, on terms, house and 
Apply A. R. Frewing

aI9 tf

ol9 SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
ENGLISH TOBACCO.FURRIER trees.

The Turkish specimens have 
grown luxuriously, 
measuring as much 
eight inches in height, and being 
crowned with beautiful

While the barren soil of 
Norfolk seems to be admirably adapt
ed to the growth of tobacco, the ex
perimenters are not yet certain whether 
the plants would always flourish as 
they have this year, although the sea- 

has not been generally favorable, : 
and the lateness of planting was an
other disadvantage.

The commercial side of the experi- 
therefore, still remains to be ;

WANTED—Position as carpenter fore
man, 14 years’ experience. Box 213, 
Times.

also
some of them 
as seven feet

FRED FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 1216 Government street. ________

o21 019 Indicate That Weed 
Would Flourish There.

Experiments
HELP WANTED—MALE CASHIER, correspondent or manager, 

experienced business man, used to con
trol, ’ is open for engagement with re
sponsible, established firm, or would act 
as secretary or business adviser to gen
tleman; is of absolute integrity, apd has 
20 years’ commercial experience In Eng
land and Canada; highest references. 
Kindly address W-, Post Office Box. 1236, 
Victoria, B. C. o20

LIVERY STABLES
WANTED—Stableman. B. C. Market.

Government and Yatfes.
WANTED—Wide-awake, reliable collector 

and solicitor, living In the vicinity of 
James Bay or city, age 25 to 40, must 
have $100 cash for bond, rapid promotion 
to an ambitious man, salary and com
mission, permanent position. P. O. Box

CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls foi hacks prompt
ly attended to day or night. Telephone 
693. 711 Johnson street ___________  .

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.

o20 England may soon become enrolled 

among the tobacco-growing countries of 
the world, for experiments carried on

three acres.
Langford Station P. O- Victoria. lilac-tintedol9

flower.LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—On Tuesday, certificate of title 

Finder please return to this summer seem to have proved that 

English soli and cHmate, at least' In 
some districts, are exceedingly favor
able to tobacco-growing. The pioneer 
tobacco grower of England is a retired 

officer, Major Whitmore, who

No. 2S731C.
Times Office and receive reward. 024

019 WILL PARTY having Irish Setter Dog 
with Vancouver on collar tied up, return 
to 1212 Quadra St. and avoid trouble.

020

248
RELIABLE MAN wishes employment, 

can handle hammer and saw, or Is goo_d 
at figures. Box 227, Times. ________ "*

SITUATION WANTED by young man in 
store or warehouse, well educated, gooo 
address, has had 12 years’ experience. 
T. J. B-, Box 216, Times._________________o!9

ENGLISHMAN, 24, eighteen months' 
Canadian experience, desires to corres
pond with Victoria business firm need
ing energetic and thoroughly capable 
office assistant; best possible reference 
from present employer. P. R. Abel, 
Central Hotel, Revelstoke.

FIRST-CLASS CARPENTRY, alterations 
and repairs, designs draughted, by C. 
Woolley, 1181 Princess avenue, Victoria.

WANTED—Boy to deliver parcels after 
school. Apply The Hat Shop, 705 Yates 
street.________________________ :

PAINTING son
o20JOSEPH SEARS, painting and paper- 

hanging, etc., 2011 Douglas street. Phone'
R1663.________________________________

FRANK MELLOR, Painting Contractor. 
1126 View street. Phone 1564. tf

019
LOST—Gold beltlc brooch, with Initials. 

Finder will receive $2 reward at Times
Office. ______________________

LOST—Bunch keys and large 
pen, yesterday. Return to Ti

army
some time ago secured a license from 
the government and planted small 
quantities of both Smyrna and Virginia 
tobacco seeds at Methwold, Norfolk.

The result was a thousand Turkish 
plants and over three times as many 
of the American variety, all of the 
finest quality. These were then trans
planted to the waste land of the 
Methwold estate between June 12 and 
July 14, and In spite of the long

WANTED—Clothing salesman. Apply 633
Johnson street._____________ .________

YOUNG LAD for office, to assist with ac
counts, slight knowledge of shorthand 
and typewriting preferred. Box 5002,
Times.___________________

WITHIN THE LAST FIVE YEARS I 
have made $60,000 In a mail order busi
ness. Started with less than 35. You can 
do the same. Write for further particu
lars. M. Hope, 43 Latour street, Mont
real.

ol9
ment
determined, but active measures in 
behalf of the new industry have al- ! 
ready been started by the govern.

fountain 
mes office. 

020LAUNDRY o21
LOST—A brown and white spaniel. Finder 

please phone R3019, or leave message at
Box 218, Times.__________ o!9

STRAYED—Yellow cow.
Quadra street, opposite packing house.

’ 619

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.— 
The white laundry. We guarantee first 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 141 View street. ____________

ment.

Apply Saul, The Dead Sea Is situated In one of the 
hottest parts of the globe, and the sea 
loses roughly a million tons of water a 
day by evaporation.

o21
ROOFINO ______

H. B. TUMMON, slate, tar and gravel 
roofer, asbestos elate; estimates iur* 
nished. Phone L2098. 622 HillslAe

o28

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMESRELIABLE BOY WANTED. Williams 
Drug Store.BUY THE TIMES o21

*
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Intends to ap- 
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ment, contain-
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H. F. Pullen
2056 Oak Bay Ave. 

Phone FF 1605

HOUSES
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, By- 

$3,300 
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, new, 

Chaucer street... $2,800 
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, Den- 

$6,500 . 
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, 

$4,250 
HOUSE,

ron street .

man street

Fell street ...
SEVEN ROOM 

Foul Bay road.. .$5,500 
SIX ROOMS, Foul Bay Rd.

$4,200 
FIVE ROOMS, Hulton St.

Price............... . .$3,600
FIVE ROOMS, Oak Bay

........$6,300
SEVEN ROOMS, Wildwood 

$4,000 
SIX ROOMS, Yale street.

$4,100

Price

avenue ...

avenue

Price ..

LOTS
50 x 112, Pleasant avenue.

$800
50 x 150 Hampshire Road,

$800
48% x 104 Meadow Place. 

Price
50 x 205 St. Louis street.

$1,500
97 x 113% Monterey avenue.

$1,450
100 x 120, Foul Bav Road.

$2,000 
100 x 120, Empress street. 

Price
50 x 150 Gonzales avenue.

$1,200 
60 x 120 Hulton St.. $1,000 
68 x 162 Island and McNeill.

$1,500
100 x 230 Newport avenue.

$3,200 
140 x 120 Waterfront. Price 

$3,600 
50 x 100 Bowker Ave. $850 
50 x 103 Cranmore Road.

$800

Price

north

$600

Price

Price

Price

$1,500

Price

Price

Price

is

Price
Easy terms on all of above

!

Ill
%

Oak Bay Realty Office

r ,
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(PW-iPi

.$3,500
$3,600

CHAUCER STREET, 6 rooms ; $500 cash. „
BURNSIDE ROAD, 5 rooms ; $600 cash.... 
PENDERGAST STREET, 4 rooms ; $1,000 cash. .$3,500
These are all good value, and are new and modem in 

every respect.
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BATTERED BY GALE 
IN BAY OF PANAMA

*T, JOHN'S DONATION PARTY.any attempt to heave the vessel to 
would have been disastrous, Right 
down the easting heavy gales contin
ued, and the decks were never free 
from water. Captain Clancharty de
scribed the conditions as the worst 
he had ever experienced.

CW1H VESSa TO 
RELIEVE SfniATlONmis OF MV

to il omet
NKW SURVEYORS.

Tuesday afternoon and evening the 
todies of St John’s church held a suc
cessful bazaar In the form of a “do
nation" sale. The rooms were pret
tily decorated with wild flowers, hy
drangea. dog berries and greens, and 
the stage of the little school room, at 
the rear of the church where the af
fair was held, was sr pretty bower of 
fragrant flowers. A large booth tn the 
centre of the room contained all the 
donations so kindly sent by the ladles 
of the parish. This was 11. charge of 
Mrs. John Norrteh, assisted by Mrs. T. 
XV. Morton, who had charge of the 
fancy work, Mrs. Fomeri, who had 
charge of the candy, and Mrs. Towns - 
ley who was In charge of the girls'

Seven Successful In Final and-35 Pass 
Preliminary. LOCAL SOCCER CLUBAt the recent examinations for those 

wishing to qualify as B. C. land sur
veyors seven candidates passed the 
final examinations and 36 were suc
cessful at the preliminary course. The 
list of the successful are as follows:

• ’; Final.
F. Butterfield, C. T. Hamilton, H. 

Price. W. F. Richardson, V. Schjelder- 
up, O. M.-Stitt, Harold E. Whyte. 

Preliminary.
C. O. Macfle Adams, L. R. Agassiz, 

L. C. AvisS, M. D. Bayly. M. Beck, H. 
S. Beckton, O. H. P. Bowker, M. Bar
clay Brown, F. B. Casey, C. Colling- 
wood, R. A. Oolvin. A. Danielsen, W. 
de Norman, J. Ellis, A. V. Gtuliany, B. 
Hutchinson, R. O. Leslie, H. W. Hunt, 
E. Gore Langton, H. M. Lewis, A. R. 
McAnaHy, E. L. Moilliet, G. S. Felly, C. 
Perclval, D. Picken, H. Rogers, W. C. 
Ross, J. B. Shaw, C. Clement Smith, W. 
H. Stone, W. T. Taylor, Alan Turnbull, 
C.Ü Waterfall, H. C. Whitaker, G. N. 
Worsley,

MAYOR MORLEY AGAIN 
EXERCISES IRS VETO

Tommy Miller Signed by Pro
fessionals—Thomas Arrive 

—Schedule of Games

Steamship Harmattan Arrives 
in Port From New York—
1,000 Tons of Rail for Here

Harlsdene Taken by Holt Com
pany — Blue Funnel Liners 
Unable to Handle Business

CHIEF OFFICER RLPPON 
REACHES HERE ON MARY

s

Chanoes look exceedingly bright for Vic
toria to flash into prominence an 
home of a Winner at the very outa-t t 

its professional soccer career. Latest 
ports from the "pro" Association fooi-, •

(Prom Wednesday’s Dally.)
After what her skipper termed to be 

a pretty fair passage, the steamship • .
Harmattan, Cs^t Lamb of the Mapto g „ld(, of the hal, was another
Leaf line, operated by Evans Coleman artistically decorated and pre-
& Evans, arrived « the outer docks tn Randall and Mrs.
N^V^the hlÏLightoteneZ” »t which refreshments were

ered several gales of short duration to be found.
but the weather for the whole passage The fair was a complete^ success And 
was good. During her run from New the sum netted will go towards the, 

night .it was allowed to creep in at York the Harmattan called at Monte- aid of the Columbia Coast Mission, 
to commence loading about November the initial stage of the proceedings on video, Coronet, Caleta, Colosa, Antifo- 
25 and after taking on the cargo of- a communication of the mayor’s, veto-, gasta and Beauna Ventura to discharge, 
fering there will come here and then ,inS a resolution granting an increase small shipments Of steel products.

! of $100; per month to Vit. official iri After sailing from New York the 
j question, a resolution which, while it Harmattan had a splendid run to the 
1 had been moved and seconded on the Straits of Magellan and experienced 
| occasion of the last great duel be- her first piece of rough weather when 
tween Mr. Smith and the mayor, was passing out from the narrow channels 
nçvgr put to the meeting, and it had into the Pacific. A heavy gale of wind 
r.ot been brought up In proper form, here greeted the steamship, which 
but which, through a clerical error, battered her considerably. When in 
had found its way into the minutes as the Bay of Panama the Harmattan en- 

I though it had been adopted. The al- countered the roughest weather of the 
ternatiVe resolution referring the mat- voyage. She had cleared from Beauna 
1er to the finance committee for a re- Ventura for this port when she ran

into the gale. Capt. Lamb described it 
as a hurricane, the wind blowing from 
the southeast with great force and the 
seas running very high. It was neces
sary for the steamship to be slowed 
down while weathering the storm and 
the big combers which broke over her 
bow did considerable damage.

This afternoon work was started on 
discharging 1,000 tons of steel rails for 
this port. Her skipper does not expect 
that he will get away from here for the 
mainland until the end of the week.
For Vancouver the Harmattan has 
4,000 tons of machinery and rails. On 
her outward bound trip the Harmattan 
will load wheat, barléy and general 
freight dt San Francisco for the Unit
ed Kingdom.

Owing to the heavy shipments of 
salmon which are booked on the Blue 
Funnel liners to leave the Sound this 
winter, the British steamer Harlsdene 
has been chartered by Alfred Holt for 
a trip between Victoria, Vancouver 
and the Sound and the Orient, accord-

Resolution Granting Engineer 
Increase, Wrongly Entered 

as Passed, Falls

Struck at Full Speed During 
Hoavy Gale and Rain Squalls 

—No Excitement

Pi*

camp, now in busy state of preparation 
for. the opening of the season he: 
Thanksgiving Day, state that Tomin- 
Miller, an- English international, has affi 
ed his name to a Victoria contract, i; 
was expected that Miller would play for 
the locals, but it was not certain. Now 
he is sighed and sealed and could i, ■< 

change his mind if he wgntgd to. Ho s 
billed to play at full back with Crawforc 
formerly a local amateur.

on
ing to an announcement made by -, the question of tbe

... ,, > .• , • ,. - • ship; did not agitate the board of al-
Dodwell & Co., agents for the -_,line. J<(ormen of the city of Victoria Tuesday 
The Harlsdene will reach Vancouver

Wednesday's Daily.) 
interviewed this morning by a 

Chief Officer

(From
^hen

Times' representative,
Rippdn. of. the stranded steamer Prin-. 

Beatrice, who returned to, this 
Princess Mary, gave a PURCHASE SAID TO BE 

fOR DRY GOODS STORE
cess TO BUILD TWO MORE 

WHALERS AT SEATTLE
. port on the 

descriptive account of the grounding 
1 of the vessel. He was asleep at the 

force of the impact awoke

proceed to the Sound. v-
The fleet of Blue Funnel steamships 

are unable to handle all the freight 
coming their way at present as a re-j 
suit of the great amount of salnioh 
awaiting shipment to the United 
Kingdom. Up to March of next year 
the agents state that space on the Holt 
liners Is at a premium-. The voyage 
of the Harlsdene carrying general 
freight to Far Eastern ports, will 
greatly relieve-the situation and it Is 
also an excellent indication of the 
growing export trade from British;
Columbia and Sound ports.

While the big Blue Funnel steam
ship Bellerophou, Capt. Collister, now 
in port was loading her homeward 
bound cargo at Xhe Terminal City she 
took on sixty thousand cages of sal
mon and she. will load an equally large 
consignment at Seattle and Tacoma.
The liner is taking on at this port 
4,G00 barrels of whale oil and con
siderable general freight. It is expect-, 
ed that she will shift for the Sound 
some time to-night.

The Holt line has the strongest hold 
of any of the steamship companies in 
the Oriental trade. Their steamships 
all cf which have over a 
capacity of 11,000 tons, never leave, i béer, posted oil the ‘ notice board it 
this port for Yokohama with their : could not be accepted as in order, 
holds other than filled to the hatches , Recognizing the invalidity of the reso- 
with freight. The Harlsdene will get, iutlfih the council then agreed to refer 
away for Yokohama. Hongkong andj the matter of an increase to the 
Manila, early jh December. ■ | Finance- Committee,!' Which resolution

Last yc-ar
Miller was a member of the Falkirk Scot
tish League team, tfhomas, another man 
Who Is expected to make a sensation In 
the B. C. League, arrived from WInnipr < 
last evening with a couple of other men 
who may also get places on the Victoria 
team.

The schedule of games has been drawn 
up as follows:

Oct. 28—Cumberland at Nanaimo.
Oct. 80—Cumberland at Victoria.
Nov. 4—Vancouver at Victoria.
Nov. 11—Cumberland at Vancouver.
Nov. 11—Victoria at Nanaimo.
Nov. 18—Vancouver at Ladysmith.
NoV. '18—Victoria at Cumberland. * 
Nov. 26—Nanaimo at Vancouver.
Nov. 26—Ladysmith at Victoria.
Dec. 2—Victoria at Vancouver.
Dec. 2—Ladysmith at Cumberland.
Dec. 8—Ladysmith at Nanaimo.
Dec. 36—Nanaimo at Ladysmith.
Deo. 16—Vancouver at Cumberland.
Dec. 80—Vancouver at Nanaimo.
Deo. 80—Ladysmith at Victoria.
Jan. 6—Cumberland at Ladysmith.
Jan. Vancouver at Victoria.
Jan. 13—Ladysmith at Nanaimo.
Jan. 20—Nanaimo at Cumberland.
Jan, 20—Victoria Ht Ladysmith,
Jarir Sî-^Ladyemîth at Cumberland.
Féb. 8—Cumberland at Ladysmith.
Feb. 8 -ftnalmo at Victoria.
Feb. 10—Ladysmith at Vancouver.
Feb. 10—‘Victoria at Nanaimo.
Feb. 17-—Nanaimo at Ladysmith 
Feb. 17—Vancouver at Cumberland.
Feb. 84—Nanaimo at Vancouver.
Mar. 2—Ladysmith at Vancouver.
Mar. 9—Vancouver at Nanaimo.
Mar. 8—Cumberland at Victoria.
Mar. Victoria at Ladysmith.
Mar. 16—N; naimo at Cumberland.
Mar. 28-^Cumberland at Vancouver.

23—Nanaimo at Victoria.
Mar. 80—Victoria at Vancouver.
April 6—Cumberland at Nanaimo.
April 13—Vancouver at Ladysmith, 
April 18^-Vlctoria at Cumberland. 
Sunday games will be played where con

venient.

time, but the 
him and he rushed on deck to discover
the trouble. It did not take him long 
to understand, as the rocks loomed up 
ahead of the ship, 
wrecked steamer stated that it was his 
opinion that the Beatrice might be 
floated to-day. As soon as the cargo 

lightered and a bulkhead con
structed forward the salvors expected 
that she would come off, and this work 
should be completed this afternoon.

“We struck on Noble Island," said

Campbell Corner, Fort and 
Douglas, Sold to Large 

Vancouver Firm

The pilot of the Canadian North Pacific Fish
eries Co, Awards Con

tract to Moran
•>

port was also vetoed.was
'It may be recalled that when these 

Resolutions were proposed the council 
was in a great state of excitement 
owing to the mayoral attitude on the 
engineership. His worship had just 
completed a scathing Indictment of 

"Mr. Smith, the engineering chief, apd 
Mr. Smith, perhaps for the first time 
in the history of the council, was giv
ing Back just as good as he got.

Immediately Mr. Smith concluded 
his reply to the mayor the sentiments 
of the council were, tested, by the 
resolution*moved by Aid. Bishop, that 
an increase of $100 per month be 
granted Mr. Smith. 'Before the reso
lution could be put it was pointed out 

carrying; that owing to the fact; that it had not

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Victoria is to have another large dry 

goods establishment in the near future, 
according to rumor in real estate cir
cles. Rumor goes as far as mentioning 

of the largest firms in Vancouver 
the prospective addition to the capi

tal's mercantile concerns, but Inquiry 
from that firm by the Times Vancou
ver correspondent this morning failed 
to elicit either a confirmation 
denial as to its intentions.
' The property on the northwest corner 
of Fort and Douglas streets has been 
sold by D. E. Campbell, whose drug 
.gtorc now occupies portion of the site, 
it is understood to some large Vancou- 

dry goods firm. The property has a 
frontage of 100 feet on Fort street and 
of 120 feet on Douglas street, and Is 
one of the best business sites on Doug
las street. The price was In the neigh
borhood of $2.000 per foot on the 
Douglas street frontage.

Materials will be assembled at the 
Chief Officer Rlppon, "about 10 o’clock j Moran shipbuilding plant in Seattle In 
on Saturday night. It was dirty wea- | aTew days for the construction of two 
ther, a heavy rain falling and a strong modern steel wharves, to cosh approx

imately $180,060. The contract for the 
vessels was awarded yesterday by the 
Canadian North Pacific Fisheries Com
pany, of this city, and It is expected 
that the vessels will be ready for 
launching,In about six months.

The new whalers will be patterned 
after the Moran arid Paterson. launch
ed last June at the Moran yards. They 
will be 96 feet long, is feel. beam, and 
will have a depth of 11.6 feet. They 
will be steel vessels, equipped with oil 
burners and will carry the latest de- 

cilament prevailed amongst the pas-1 v;ccs for harpooning whales, floating 
sengers, the Chinese being quite com- j them and moving them to whaling sta- 
posed. They packed their goods and ; linns, 
one by one walked down

southeasterly gale blowing. Immediate
ly after the steamer struck Captain 

, Robertson ordered the boats swung, But 
there was no need to use them, as it 
was discovered that our gang plank 
would just reach to the rocks, add so 
the passengers walked ashore. Al
though the steamer struck when run
ning at full speed and was well on the 
rocks, two eight-inch 
fastened ashore to-prevent the vessel 
from slipping off as the tide rose.

“Contrary to former reports, no ex-

one
as

or a

hawsers were

- TO ACT FOR KING.

London, Oct. 18.—During the abs 
of the King in India, a commission will 
he -Appointed to act in his place.

ver
once

the gang : The vessels will have a large cruis- 
plank on to Noble Island. Members of|ing radius, which will make them able 

I the crew carried axes, coal oil and! to follow schools of whales for a long 
blankets ashore, and everyone spent | distance. They probably will be oper-: 

! the night around a big fire. When the ; ated along the Alaska coast, 
officers had assured the passengers that j ____________________ J. C. PENDRAY HOME.I < v- •Wi there was no danger they appeared lit;- M ’ |\l AM A C A MflT >i
tie affected, and " some one played:”1 IlHmHnH l\IUI ; } - *„!£ Jg
-Dreamland' on the piano. LIKELY TO TESTIFY . \ ,

J. C. Pendray, manager of the Brit
ish America Paint Company, returned 
to the city last night, after a four 
weeks’ trip through eastern Canada 

, , and part of the United States.
I j Mr. Pendray has been travelling in 

j the interests of his firm, making care- 
K3 i r„i investigations

I j ■ - mo-: r.k along the lines of paint and 
1 ! soap, also purchasing some of the 

; j latest and most Improved machinery,
! which wil! be instated {n the works at 
] - Las•<•••.». Point in the course of the next 

three or four weeks.
| Visiting such cities as Calgary, Win- 
! pipes-, Toronto, Montreal.
! Chicago, Buffalo, and New York Mr. 
j Pendray has secured some very valu- 
! able data which will assist in extend

ing
British Columbia.

“Capt. Robertson .ordered me to pro
ceed to Hardy Bay, and so one of our 
lifeboats were manned and we set off 

1 on our eight-mile row. There was a 
heavy sea running at the time, but we 

destination without mis- 
When close to Hardy Bay we

(Continued from page 2.)
! reached our 
; hap.
j sighted the Venture, and I signalled 
; her, but she evidently did not observe 

she did not stop. At Hardy Bay

of manufacturing
!The defence began to-day’s work by 

challenging for cause George W. Mc
Kee, a contractor, who said he had a 

I fixed opinion that the Los Angeles 
I Times was blown up by dynamite. The 
state resisted the challenge and Assist
ant District-Attorney Horton immedi
ately took up the questing. The chal
lenge against McKee Is in line with 
the avowed policy that the building was 
blown up by gas. The state holds that 
an opinion as to the cause of the ex
plosion need not necessarily prejudice a 
juror to such an extent that he cannot 
give a fair trial.

BANK LINERS’ POSITIONS.

m Positions of vessels in the fleet •' 
steamships operated by Frank Water- 
house fk Co. between Seattle, fh 
Orient and Australia are shown in t! 
list which follows:

us as
I secured the launch Gypsy and re
turned to the scene of grounding in 
her. About 5 o’clock Sunday morning, 
just before we returned, the Venture 
had seen the distress signals displayed 
by the steamer and had gone to her 
assistance. She commenced to take the 
passengers off the island, and when all 
were aboard her she proceeded to Alert

St. Paul,a Oriental service—Hercules, sail
from Comox for Mojt, Dalny arc 
Taku, September 7: Kumeric, at Hong
kong: Lucerlc, sailed from Manila ’ 
Hongkong, October 13: Orteric, sait i 
Vancouver for Yokohama October 1 
Silver Birch, to load cn Puget Sound 
for Manila last half Noveml»>. 
Strathlyon, sailed Seattle for Shang
hai and Hongkong October 3; Stiver: 
at Seattle. Rygja. sailed Comox far 
Moji and Hongkong October 14

Australian service—Boveric, arrive 
Christian Bor--,

the .manufacturing industry in

; Bay.
“I then took the mails and express 

aboard the Gypsy and headed for Alert 
Bay. There I arranged for the housing 
of the passengers, and some of them 
slept in the canneries, others in homes, 
while many of the lest fortunate had to 
put up aboard the sloops and launches 
In the harbor. Early Sunday afternoon 
the Princess Royal, Capt. Locke,

; rived, and upon learning that no word 
' of the grounding had been sent south 
! to Victoria, she went out into Queen 
Charlotte Sound and sent a wireless to 

relayed to this

FORGED PAY CHECKS.
BSi fish Colombia! rugby team

Victorians who go south on Rugby team to play Universities of Stanford and California. The team leaves Saturday. 
Left to right—Miller, forward ; Johnson, fullback; Newcomhg, halfback (capt.); Leo Sweeney, forward;. Jeffs, for
ward; Straker, forward; Brown, forward; Vincent, three-quarter; Simpson, forward ; Ackland, three-quarter.

LOCAL NEWS Portland, Ore., Oct. 18.—Hundreds 
of O. W. R. and N. pay checks forged

involving—The free use of the main ball at 
the fair grounds has been accorded the 
police for their annual ball on Decem
ber 9.

manipulatorsclever
thousands of dollars have been flood
ed in the past few days, reaching the 
office of the company here this morn- 

Banks and many liquor stores in

by
Sydney October 11; 
arrived San Francisco September 
to load at Eureka and Puget Sous i 
for Sydney, Australia; Henrik Ibsen, 
sailed from Astoria, Ore., for 
tralia September 3; Queen Ameli-. 
sailed San Francisco for 
September 30; Strathhardle, 
Vancouver October 12.

! was .carried by a large majority, only 
the mayor and Aid. Gleason voting 
against it.

His worship’s communication was ! 
among the first to be read last night 
and It was agreed to lay it on the 
table, presumably to be discussed 
with the general question on Friday.
At any rate no further action was 
taken bn it last night It is in the 
following terms:

“Gentlemen—On account bf an error , MCHlth-----Ssttld' Fl'OITI Anth
in the minutes, referring to the pro-1 
posed raise in the salary of the engin
eer, I am informed that the council 
consider the rrtetter settled

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE

SAILER HAS FIERCE 
TRIP TO AUSTRALIA

ar-
ing. . , ....
Seattle apparently cashed these checks 
involving thousands of dollars.

—At the annual rally of the Metro
politan church W. M. S. a large num
ber of ladies were present and an in
teresting programme was presented 
relating to the work being done by the 
missionaries. The address of Rev. N; 
R. Bowles, recently from China, 
listened to with 
ments were served and a pleasant so
cial time enjoyed.

Aus-

The checks are made out on clever
ly-forged blanks, made from a photo
graphic plate and showing great skill 
on the part of the crooks.

Austra!Triangle, which was 
city.

“The steamer Princess Mary, Capt. 
Brown, which was sent from here to 

; bring our passengers south, arrived at 
Alert Bay Monday night, and after 
taking the passengers on proceeded to 
Noble Island, arriving there yesterday 
morning. We then transferred the bag
gage in boats, the Mary standing about 
a quarter of a mile off. I was instrüct- 

-*ed to come south, and we reached Van
couver last night at' 10 clock, and left 
there for this port about an hour later, 

j arriving here about 5.30 o’clock this 
1 morning. Many of the Victoria pas
sengers left the vessel at Vancouver 
and arrived here on the Victoria this

arrive

was
interest. Refresh- MOVTNG TO CITIES.Will Probably Be Held NextBarque Killran Loses Seamen 

in Gale—Boats Smashed 
and Many Sails Lost

B. C. IS ENTITLED TO
FIVE MORE MEMBERS

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The feature of tl 
returns in eastern Canadao- census

that the whole growth of the popui 
tion is practically confined to cit:

Rural districts In old1

podes Ready to Rough ItLast Thursday evening at the 
Fives Court, Work Point barracks, a 
very successful concert was held. Miss 
Eugene Fox gave several greatly ap
preciated recitations, and Miss Har
court was the accompanist during thé 
evening. Each number of the inter
esting programme was encored again 
and again, and the entertainment was 
a success from start to finish.

and towns, 
settled portions of the country slm 
considerable decreases, though 
value of the output of the farms h 
very greatly increased.

(Continued from page 2.)“At the meeting Friday, the 6th 
irist.. a resolution was moved by Aider- 
man Bishop and seconded that the city ; ver Island Development League will 
engineer’s salary be raised $100 a j probably be held next month, but in 
month. The mayor ruled the résolu- j order to help the delegates who come 
tion out of order, on account of its not ; from isolated branches it has been de
coming to the council as a recommen- ; elded not to fix the date of the meet- 

from the finance committee in ! iog" at present in case there is a chance
of the extension of the E. & N. from 
Cameron Lake to Alberni being opened 
in time for the use of the northern 
branches.

Among the inquiries in by the last 
mail from Ireland, is one from a resi
dent of Clonakllty, County Cork; a 
man with several thousand pounds to 
invest, who wishes to acquire a good 
fruit and poultry farm with a safe har
bor for boating and fishing, and he 
wishes also to be advised on invest
ments of a reliable character, carrying 
six per cent, interest.

A pioneer who has roughed it In Sas
katchewan, New Guinea, Australia and 
elsewhere, Ernest Ford, wishes to settle 
somewhére on the west coast, and asks 
for Information about the Ucluelet, 
Bamfleld, Port Renfrew, Shirley and 
Otter districts. He proposed to take up 
land, and Is willing to wait a year or 
two before the advent of transporta
tion by railway. At the present time he 
Is located near Brisbane, Queensland, 
and will make a trip to Vancouver Isl
and next spring to look over conditions 
for himself. He seeks a good deal of 

in the information, which will be supplied 
him by the local branch.

The annual meeting of the Vancou-Just prior to the departure of the 
Canadian-Australian liner Zealandta, Western Press Comments.
Capt. Phillips, which was here Tues
day from Sydney, word had been re
ceived there from Adelaide, South | 
Australia, of the terrible passage of !

British barque Killran, from Lon- | dation
this i

coast and the account of her passage j 
as reported in Australian papers just j 
received will prove interesting.

Oct. 18.—Comment ofWinnipeg, 
western morning papers on the census 
returns is pretty unanimous in 
pressing dissatisfaction in the total of 
but little over seven millions for the 

Winnipeg figures are dis-

HAD BAD SORE FOUR YEARex-
afternoon."

It is the opinion of Chief Officer Rip- 
pon that the Beatrice is not so badly 
damaged as at first thought. She 
splintered her nose seriously and is in
jured slightly aft, her stern being dam
aged throughout by striking the rocks. 
The salvors are constructing a bulk
head forward and patching up her In
juries. If the anticipations of the salv
ing companies do not miscarry, the 
Beatrict will be off the rocks late this 
afternoon and on her way to this port. 
'All the officers with the exception of 
Rlppon and the crew are standing by 

.the ship. Little of her salmon cargo has 
been damaged, and the water has been 
confined to the forward hold, the pumps 
keeping the rest of the ship free. About 

i two weeks after the vessel has reached 
Esquimau Chief Officer Rlppon be
lieves that she will be again ready for 
service.

Arrangements have been made by 
the officials of the B. C. coast service to 
have the Princess Mary take the place 
of the Beatrice on the northern run. 
She is leaving port this afternoon for 
Ladysmith to coal, and will clear from 
Vancouver to-morrow night. Local pas
sengers will leave here on the afternoon 
boat to-morrow.

o
ZAM-BUK HAS HEALED IT!the

don. The sailer is known on
—The provincial police are taking 

steps to stop shooting from boats near 
the shore on the lagoon of Esquimau 
harbor because of complaints 
residents there that hunters are show
ing carelessness and disregard of the 
direction of their shojs. An officer has 
been placed on duty there to take ac
tion against the offenders.

the usual way.
“A second resolution referring the 

matter to the finhnee committee for 
report was then put and carried.

Dominion, 
appointing, although it is realized that 
they are based on the contracted city 
limits of the present electoral division.

The Free Press says that if it were 
not for the remarkable achievements of 
the west the pens us returns would have 
to be regarded as distinctly disappoint
ing. In Saskatchewan, where the in
crease of population is most marked, 
they are naturally pleased at the show
ing of their province. Regina possibly 
offers the single instance of a city in 
the Dominion where local estimates in 
the increase in population have been 
fully justified. Moose Jaw beat Saska
toon out for second place and there 
will be some heartburnings over this, 
the rivalry among smaller western 
cities being keen.

Alberta does not receive the figures 
so complacently. The Edmonton Bul
letin says there is no disguising 
fact that the figures for both Edmon
ton and the province are disappointing.

The Calgary Albertan thinks Alberta 
should have showed 400,000, and Cal
gary over 60,000, and regards the sys
tem of census • taking as unfair to the 
west, the large floating population of 
all seasons of the year not being 
counted.

Mrs. Wilson, 110 Wickson Ave., T 
“About four years ago 

spot appeared on the right side o: 
This spot increased in slzt

from ronto, says: 
sore
my face.
until it became about half an Inch tr 
diameter and very painful. I went t 
a doctor, but the ointment he gave m 
did not have any good effect. The so* 
continued to discharge freely, and ws 
most painful. I had it cauterized, trl 
poultices and all kinds of salves, but 
was no good, and I continued to suffi 
from U fqr four years'.

“A sample of Zam-Buk was one 61 
given to the, and I used it Aithou: 
the quantity was so small, it seem 
to do me some good, so I purchase-: 
further supply.

“Each box did me more and 
good, and, to my delight, before T 0 
been using Zam-Buk three weeks, 
saw that It was going to heal the «•
In less than a month It was healed

“I know a lady in the east of 
city, whose husband suffered for y* 
with an open sore on his leg. On 
recommendation, Zam-Buk was tried r 
that case. The other day. when I - 
her, she told me that it had healed < ' 
sore completely.

"My daughter, who 
bridge, Alta., has also used Zam • 
with the same satisfactory result 
think it is, beyond all doubt, the (U - 
healing balm known."

Suoh is the opinion of all pms 
who have really tried Zam-Buk. It 
sure cure for eczema, piles, absorb 
ulcere, scalp sores, ringworm, c 
burns, scalds, bruises, and all skin 
juries and diseases. 60o. box, all di 
gists and stores, or post free fr‘ 1 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. - 
oaee of skin disease use also Zatn- 
Soap, 26a tablet.

“The error was not observed in the 
minutes, and the minutes have been 
adopted, thereby adopting as in order, 
a matter that was clearly not so dealt 
with.

“The above facts, in addition to the 
peculiar attitude of the council in 
forcing this measure while the engin
eer’s position is in question, leaves me 
no alternative but to veto the resolu
tion of thÿ 29 ult„ namely:—

“Increase in city engineer’s salary: 
Moved by Alderman Bishop and sec
onded by Alderman Humber and re
solved, that the salary of the city en
gineer be increased $100 per month, to 
take place from the first day of Octo
ber, 1911, and that the matter be re
ferred to the finance committee to see 
If the necessary funds can be provid
ed to meet the increase. Carried.”

“Also the resolution of the 13th 
Inst., adopting a report of the finance 
committee, namely:—“That 
event of the salary of the city engineer 
being increased by the sum of $100.00 
per-month, funds are available for the 
purpose.’

“Therefore, I hereby declare the two 
resolutions above mentioned vetoed.”

“A. J. MORLEY,
“Mayor.”

“The voyage of the British barque 
Killran which has just arrived at Ade
laide, from London, was a memorable 
one on account of the terrific weather 
she encountered in the Bay of Biscay 
and off the meridan of the Cape of 
Good Hope. The vessel, left London 
on May 25, and on June 3, when in 
the Bay of Biscay, she ran into a 
heavy north-northwest gale with high 
seas.

-o-
—The British Columbia Nursery

men’s Association has been formed, 
with the following officers: President, 
Richard Layrltz, Victoria; vice-preal; 
dent, C. A. S. Attwood, Grand Forks; 
secretary-treasurer, Richard McComb, 
Aldergrove, B. C.; executive commit
tee, the officers, V. Crawley Ricardo, 
Vernon, and Chas. L. Trotter, Vancou
ver.

At 7 p. m. a particularly heavy sea 
boats, andbroke over the forward 

smashed them like matchwood, and 
washed them overboard. The forward
ventilator was damaged, and a quan
tity of water found its way down the 
hold. The poop ladder was smashed, 
and a lot of minor damage was done 
above decks. Thé fore and maki top
sails were split, and the main top
mast's staysail and outer jib were 
lost. To add to the danger, the cargo 
shifted in the holds, and the ship took 
a heavy list to port. The gale, which 
lasted 48 hours, gave the captain and 
officers cause for much anxiety.

-o-
—Seven to eight hundred Chinese 

assembled at the school house on Fis-
theguard street Tuesday to pay honor to 

their great philosopher and teacher, 
Confucius, who was born 2,462 years 
ago yesterday. The affair was the 
high water mark for success since the 
annual celebrations have been carried 
on in Victoria, and it was conducted 
under the auspices of the Chinese 
school teachers and the pupils and 
citizens. The pupils took an interest
ing part in the ceremonies, their reci
tations and songs calling for round 
and round of applause. The young 
men of the quarter delighted their 
friends and acquaintances with inter
esting and loyal speeches, and the 
older men spoke to the assembly. In 
this city as well as most all Chinese 
districts of the other cities, the moral-

TWO SAILORS DROWNED.FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT. lives in Let ’
The next path of bad weather was 

encountered off the Cape of Good 
Hope. This was on August 12, and 
during a terrific west-south-west gale 
with mountainous seas the ship was 
continuously flooded fore and aft. 
William McBein, an A. B., was caught 
by one of the seas and washed over
board. The man at the wheel heard 
his cry, and threw a lifebuoy over
board. It was Impossible to get a 
boat out in such a gale, for the ship 
was moving before It under fore and 
main lower topsails and foresail, and

Active preparations were begun in 
Winnipeg to-day to take a police cen
sus of the city. Citizens generally are 
dissatisfied with the showing of the 
Dominion census.

San Francisco. Cal., Got. 19. — The 
steamer Sequoia, which reached San 
Francisco early to-day from Pirate 
Cove, brought details of the damage 
caused to vessels by the hurricane off 
Gray’s Harbor, October 7, including an 
account of the drowning of two of the 
crew of the British ship Celticbum in 

The So quota spoke 
the Celttcburn October 10, both boats 
being tn a badly damaged condition. 
The names at the two drowned 
were not learned.

V

IKamloops, Oct. 17.—A hunting acci
dent happened up the North Thomp
son the other day th"t resulted in the 
death of Ernest Heywood, who with 
his brother, Fred, was out hunting and 
in some unaccountable manner his rifle 
slipped from his grasp and was dis
charged, killing him instantly. Both of 
the young men an well known In 
Kamloops, as well as "tip the North ity taught by Confucius and his dis- 

: River and the unfortunate occurrence ciples, which forms the basis of the 
has caused gre t sorrow among the Chinese education, is included in the 
many friends of the deceased. j educational system.

The industrial 
bureau has protested since the census 
enumerators began work, asserting 
that many names were left off the list. 
The city directory a year ago showed 
names enough to indicate a population 
of 176,000.

Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 17.—At to-day's ses
sion of the American Prison Congress, 
two papers were rchedtiled for presenta
tion, “The Prison Physician.” by Dr. 
Theodore Cooke, Jr., of Baltimore, presi
dent of the association, and “The Preven
tion of Crime and Insanity,” by Dr. 
Daniel Phelan, surgojn of the Dominion 
prison, Kingston, Ont

the same storm.

Hors The postage stamp was invented hi the 
seventeenth century.
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Chinese Govd 
Steps to Defen 

Refugeesl

Shanghai, Oct. 2 
by revolutionists o: 
ant southern cities 
Nan Chang, was 
patches which reai 
to-day.

Chang Sha is th< 
vince of Hunan an 
capital of the pi 
Their capture, the! 
revolutionary hand 
ments of two 
thereby more than 
tory in which the i 

Chang Sha, will 
is the chief comme 
railroad between 1 
It is the seat of 
Chinese extension 
Chang Sha is 206 
Hankow, while Na 
000 population, is 
uated 200 miles sd 

The fall of ChJ 
Chang had been j 
day or two. To-dd 
confirm that both 
the hands of the d 

Four of the 18 
regarded as under 
ence—Sze Chuen, 
started; Hu Peh. 
is the capital ; Hu 

The fall of Nan 1 
risen Is regarded 
rebels. Would deli\| 
royal government 
vinces. Kiangsu ad 

The entire Yand 
ally succumbing tj 
Influence. . ^

No uprising Vas 
Nanking, which isl 
Shanghai, li:-* rimj 
believe that t/e I 
be relied upon .'. J 
'-eat.

commercial centrel 
important militar; 
China, and its fal 
severe blow which 
yet received.

The government 
defence in Shangl 
few days there ha 
around the arsena 
regarded here as 

It Is -generally i 
the government s< 
dealing a decisive 
ies the revolution 
own momentum d 
territory across Cl 

Refugees of all 
to flock into Shad 
the Yangtze river, 
while the general 
is quiet, sympathy 
the revolutionists,! 
given the agents 
ment Business is 
even in the cities 
and a commercial 
hal is complete.

A large number! 
various points ha 
aul-General Amos 
ing for the protect 
boats for their cij 
peals came from d 
at I-Chang. Mr. 
that he was makid 
additional vessels] 
time, however, sd 
learned, no Ameril 
sonal injury from] 

The American d 
arrive here to-mo 
leans is stationed] 

News from Han] 
ed owing to the s| 
graph wires. The 
can be reached by] 
is Kiu Kiang, 1001 
Thence dispatches] 
a nineteen-hour ta 

The telegraph n 
were cut by the cc] 
ernment forces, wl 
end of the line in ] 
control of all m«| 
learned of the slid 
ters into their owl 
the government cl 
wires below, 93 iJ 
The wireless froil 
working satisfactol 

Quiet prevails hi 
and mercantile sitl 
tlve merchants rel 
ery of cargoes till 
almost daily from! 
ertcan ports. FoJ 
unable to meet til 
trading is done ia 
and on a commis! 
wealthy firms are] 
their business witll 
banks which are I 
their aid.
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Negotiation 
London, Oct 

tions between ti
groups of banke 
currency reform 1 
been 
bankers 
China’s request f 
of $3,000,000 for its 
to maintain 
tween the

suspended, 
concern

a ne; 
govern:

Ueefets.
Flight Frj 

Wu Hu, Provii 
China, Oct. 23.—A
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